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Tomorrow 
In some parts of Britain, 
doctors are conn selling 
couples cm how to have 
healthy babies, bat can 
wholesome food and exer- 
cise reaiiy make a differ- 
ence? The Wednesday Page 
Investigates. Also Joanna 
LmnJey reflects on her non- 
diary and The Times Cook 
advises: start the day with a 
kipper. 

On the Spectrum Page, 
Caroline Moore bead exam- 
ines what is being done to 
cope with the recent alarm- 
ing growth of drag addiction 
in Britain. 

Other features include 
Michael Meacber on the 
Tories1 “One Nation11 myth. 
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Shultz no 
nearer 

a solution 

By Nicholas Timmins 

poll 

cr After a week of his delicate 
tv Middle East peace mission. Mr 
> George Shultz. US Secretary of 
D. Stale. Cads he has removed 
77/. none of the major obstacles 
yoti holding up a withdrawal from 
issue Lebanon. His team is also 

T embarrassed at Israeli press 
  claims that America may hold 
J-B back jet fighter technical know- 
t how Page 4 

TUC enters 
battle 

TUC leaders have entered the 
election battle with an on- 
rlaught on the Govememnt for 
‘misleading" voters about the 
wVt and "true nature'1 of the 
trade unions Page 2 

Walesa anger 
Mr Lcch Walesa, leader of the 
outlawed Solidarity organiza- 
fitsn, condemned police viol- 
ence during the May Day riots 
in Poland and said such 
methods would lead to pro-Soli- 
darity demonstrators retaliating 
with force Page 5 

Police Bill plea 
Leading British directors in the 
theatre, films, television and 
radio, have asked ihe Home 
Secretary to amend the police 
Bill, fearing possible seizure of 
material which could disrupt 
production Page 2 

Leading article, page 13 

Doubt over sub 
A Norwegian admiral expressed 
doubts about the existence of a 
mystery submarine at which 
missiles and depth charges were 
fired during the weekend. No 
vessel could have withstood 
such an attack, he said Page 4 

Holiday appeal 
Mr Michael Montague, chair- 
man of the English Tourist 
Board, has suggested that the 
three spring Bank holidays 
should be moved to the 
summer to increase the chances 
of some sunshine Back Page 

Maxwell firm 
Robert Maxwell said he would 
go ahead with his scheme to 
merge Oxford United and 
Reading, despite Oxford coun- 
cil's offer of a site for a £6m 
sports complex Page 24 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament (CND) is to 
extend its programme of non- 
violent direct action to com- 
panies involved in cruise 
missile projects and, through 
the National Savings Bank, to 
the Government. 

The CND council has ap- 
proved a programme aimed at 
Tarmac, the builders of the 
cruise missile silos at Greeaham 
Common. Berkshire, and at 
MAN-VW. the West German 
company that is manufacturing 
the launch vehicles for the 
missiles. 

On a slightly longer time 
scale it is planning to encourage 
supporters to withdraw their 
money from the National 
Savings Bank in a given period, 
say a week, to make a financial 
protest to the Government. 

The CND is anxious to 
broaden its non-violent direct 
action so that, as well as its 
blockading tactics, which run 
the risk of legal action, it will 
include actions involving less 
risk for those taking part. 

The immediate target is likely 
to be Tarmac, one of Britain's 
largest private house-builders, a 
large contractor for motorways 
and other public works projects, 
and a key supplier of building 
materials, including some sold 
in do-it-yourself shops. 

The tactics will range from 
local groups trying to persuade 
others among Britain's 154. 
mainly Labour, nuclear-free 
zones to follow the London 
Borough of Southwark in 
blacking Tarmac as a contrac- 
tor, or selling any shares they 
have, to coordinated phone-ins 
and letter-writing campaigns to 
Tarmac and its subsidiaries, as 
well as local pickets and 
demonstrations. 

Campaign, the CND's news- 
letter, suggests that groups 
might buy shares in companies 
and use their annual general 
meetings to raise the nuclear 
weapons issues. It says advice 

has been sent to local groups 
identifying companies in their 
areas that are thought to have 
links with Tarmac. 

The tactics being adopted are 
similar to those used in the 
1970s by the anti-apartheir 
movement against Barclays 
Bank and other businesses 
involved in South Africa. 

Local groups are being 
advised to try to persuade 
companies of their point of 
view before taking action. 

Miss Christine Rings, the 
CND's campaigns organizer, 
said that the CND would be in 
touch with West German peace 
groups about MAN-VW. a 
manufacturer of lorries, vans 
and buses. 

“We believe that the launch- 
ers could be brought in within 
the next month or two”, she 
said. “There will be direct 
action against the launchers 
themselves by blockading 
roads, and that kind of thing 
and we are thinking of publish- 
ing Wanted1 posters with a 
picture of the launchers.” 

According the Campaign, 
MAN-VW has about 120 
distributors in Britain and 
similar action to that planned 
against Tarmac and its subsidi- 
aries may be planned against 
them. 

Action aimed at the Govern- 
ment's National Savings Bank 
was likely to take longer to 
organize. Miss Kings said, and 
the possibility of asking a bank 
to open a "peace account” for 
people to transfer their money 
into, was being considered. 

At the weekend the CND 
executive gave its final approval 
to the Christian CND event 
planned for Pentecost at the 
USAF FI-11 base at Upper 
Heyford. Oxfordshire. It is 
planned to hold a festival over 
the May 21-23 period and a 
Christian service, to which 
United States servicemen will 
be invited,, with some action, 
possibly, a blockade, on ihe 
Monday. 

Irving’s backing for 
diaries welcomed 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Stern, the West German 
magazine which is publishing 
the Hitler diaries, yesterday 
welcomed the disclosure that 
Mr David Irving, a leading 
critic of their authenticity, had 
now changed his mind. 

A spokesman for the maga- 
zine in Hamburg, which begins 
serialization of the diaries later 
this week said that Mr Irving's 
announcement during the week- 
end that the balance had tipped 
in favour of the authenticity of 
the diaries was "good fortune". 
Mr Irving changed his views 
after meetings in Germany last 
week with the staff of the 
magazine, including the editor. 
Herr Pieter Koch, and Herr 
Gerd Heidemann, who dis- 
covered the diaries. He was able 
to examine some of the 
documents. 

Speaking in London, Mr 
Irving said that he would be 
publishing the diaries of Dr 
Theodore MoreU. Hiller’s phys- 
ician until the last days of his 
life in the Berlin bunker. In 
these documents, which Mr 
Irving said he had found in the 
Washington archives in the 
United States, it was revealed 

that Hitler was suffering from 
Parkinson’s disease. 

“People suffering from Par- 
kinsonism tend to write smaller 
as they go along a page and they 
slope the lines downwards", Mr 
Irving said. 

"Stern magazine showed me 
an entry in the diaries dated 
April 16, 1945. and the signs 
were there. The writing was 
sloping downwards regardless of 
the page rulings, and the script 
got smaller from left to right. I 
do not think a forger could 
possibly have known this." 

Mr Irving said that be 
believed the balance had lipped 
in favour of authenticity. “The 
Parkinsonism was really the 
clinching point." 

He stands by his assertion, 
however, that among the 
documents are some forged 
papers. And he does not believe 
that the documents were res- 
cued from a crashed aircraft in 
w-hai is now East Germany, as 
Stem has claimed. 

He believes they have come 
to light from a network of ex- 
fascists or former SS officers 
still living in Germany, 

Champion again: Steve Davis 
bolding the cop aloft after 
regaining the world pro- 
fessional snooker title in a one- 
sided final which ended at the 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 
yesterday. He beat Cliff Thor- 
bum. of Canada, another 
former champion, by 18 frames 

to six in a match which could 
•have lasted 35 frames. Thor- 
bum, who showed clear evi- 
dence of mental and physical 
strain at the end, had heard 
during his senti-final that his 
wife, who had been expecting a 
baby in October, had suffered a 
miscarriage. Report, page 24 

Rescuer dies saving 
injured climber 

By Ronald Faux 

A member of a mountain 
rescue team died at the weekend 
sheltering an injured- climber 
with his own body in a rock fall 
on the Brecon Beaconsr —< - 

Michael Sudan, age'C SB, a 
member of Bridgend- Mountain 
Rescue Team, had gone to the 
rescue of two Venture Scouts 
who had fallen on the steep 
north slope of Pen Y Fan, 2,900 
feet high and the highest point 
of the Beacons. Police said that 
the weather during the rescue 
was atrocious with strong, cold 
winds, poor visibility and snow 
on the high ground. 

In the past five years a 
□umber of hill walkers and three 
soldiers of the SAS Regiment on 
exercise had died in the area, 
caught out by the severe 
conditions. 

The accident happened when 
three Venture Scouts from 
Sutton Coldfield in Birmingham 
became separated from their 
main group in the bad weather 
on Sunday afternoon. They were 
members of a group of 24 scouts 
on a route-finding exercise. 

Martin Leather, aged 16, of 
Carnwath Road and Peter 
Hughes, aged 17, of Monmouth 
Drive, both Sutton Coldfield, 
were said to have fallen 300ft 
down a steep slope. A third, 
scoot Anthony Hill, aged 19, of 
Coppice View Road, Sutton 
Coldfield, was with them as 
conditions on the mountain 
deteriorated severely. In spite of 
leg injuries suffered in the fall, 
Mr Hughes went for help. 

Rescue coordinators eventu- 
ally called in six rescue teams 
with 72 men and an RAF 
helicopter. They fought for 12 
hours to bring the injured down 
to a point where they could be 
flown to hospital. The body of 

on 

Mr RudaQ, who was married 
with an eight-year old daughter, 
was brought down the mountain 
yesterday. Police were trying to 
coafiict -his parcels, -who are 
believed' w, be on- holiday-in 
Germany. 

First reports said that Mr 
RudaO and Mr Daryl Campling, 
aged 27, an experienced climber 
who had volunteered to help in 
the rescse, were the first to 
reach the two scouts. They were 
helping them to safety when a 
rock fall on the mountainside 
suddenly showered down 
them. 

Mr RudaH sheltered Martin 
Leather with his body. He and 
Mr Campling were birth hit by 
rocks. Mr Peter Hazeidine of 
Talbot Green, Pontychm, an- 
other mountain rescue team 
member and Mr Hffl, were both 
treated in hospital for exposure. 
The winchmaa of the RAF 
helicopter said the airlift had 
taken 12 hours to complete 
because of the had weather. “It 
is not uncommon in the Beacons 
even in May and die mountain 
rescue teams did a great job,” he 
said. 

A senior police officer at 
Brecon said yesterday: “It was 
not a fit place for children. 
Conditions up there were atro- 
cious with very bad visibility 
and gusting winds. It is not 
against the law and we cannot 
stop people going there but the 
experienced teams who know 
the area have their own feelings 
about the sense of it.” 

He said the group of Venture 
Scouts involved in the accident 
had not reported their proposed 
route and estimated time of 
arrival back to the police before 
venturing but. 

Continued on back page, col 2 

Whitelaw 
must go, 
says Bow 

Group 
By OUT Political Reporter 

The Prime Minister has been 
urged by the Bow Group to 
replace Mr William Whitelaw 
as Home Secretary with a more 
“abrasive” personality. 

A highly critical assessment 
of Mr Whitelaw’s performance 
at the Home Office in Cross- 
bow, the journal of the Con- 
servative group, says that one of 
the Government's greatest fail- 
ures has been its record on law 
and order. It blames the Home 
Secretary for failing “to get on 
top of his department”. 

The attack, in a leading 
article headlined “Mr White- 
law’s failing”, is an echo of the 
discontent fait for some time in 
Conservative right wing circles 
about the Government’s 
response to rising crime figures, 
ana Highlight*, the dilemma that 
will face Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
if she wins a second term. 

In .that event she will be 
under strong pressure from the 
right to replace Mr Whitelaw 
with a hardliner, and Mr 
Norman Tebbit is spoken of as 
the.most likely candidate. 

But Mr Whitelaw, who has 
been one of Mrs Thatcher’s 
loyal ministers in spile of his 
doubts about economic strat- 
egy. would be opposed to 
having Mr Tebbit as his 
successor. It would be hard for 
the Prime Minister to ignore his 
opinion. 

The Bow Group article 
contrasts Mr Whitelaw’s record 
with the views he expressed as 
shadow Home Secretary under 
the Labour Government He 
stated then: “A government that 
cannot protect its own citizens 
from attack in the streets of its 
towns and cities, that cannot 
protect property from damage 
or homes from intrusion has 
failed to live up to the basic 
duties of government”. 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Foot refuses 
adopt low 

election prof! 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mr Michael Foot has made 
plain his determination to lead 
the Labour Party from the front 
during the general election 
campaign,. despite his low 
persona! rating in the opinion 
polls. 

Suggestions have been grow- 
ing that Mr Denis Healey, 
Labour’s deputy leader, whose 
greater electoral popularity is 
acknowledged within the party, 
could be expected to take a 
more prominent role during the 
campaign than is normally 
associated with his post. 

That is not discounted, but it 
has become clear that such a 
decision will not be at the 
expense of Mr Foot adopting a 
lower profile. He has taken on a 
heavy programme of speaking 
engagements and radio and 
television interviews, over the 
next few weeks and, having 
overruled the opposition of 
some of his advisers and 
members of the Shadow Cabi- 
net. wifi appear on Question 
Time, the BBC current affairs 
programme, on Thursday with 
Mr David Steel the Liberal 
leader, and Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine, the Secretary of State for 
Defence. 

Some of Mr Foot's closest 
confidants have argued with 
him that, in the same way that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 
refused to appear in a televised 
debate with him during the 
election campaign, he. for 
presentational reasons should 
not be seen to be debating with 
less senior figures. They argued 
that he risked undermining the 
authority of his post as leader of 
the Opposition. 

But Mr Foot refused to be 
moved, believing that, with the 
odds in favour of a June 
election, he should take every 
opportunity available to win 
votes and press home the 
message that Labour is prepared 
whenever the poll is called. 

He is also to give interviews 
to Radio Luxembourg, to 
Independent Radio News (on 

Friday), and next Monday he i.» 
due to appear on Panorama, the 
television programme on BBC.. 

Organizers of the joint 
meeting at Kingston upon 
Thames at the weekend 
between Labour's National 
Executive Committee and 
Trade Unions for a Labour 
Victory (TULV) are hoping that 
it too will convey to the public 
firm evidence of Labour 
readiness for the election and 
confidence in the outcome. 

Mr Foot and Mr David 
Basnett, chairman,'Npf the 
TULV, will open the first 
session on Friday afternoon..Mr 
Healey, at Mr Fool’s suggestion, 
will open the second session, 
which . will be about the 
campaign and will include an 
analysis prepared by party 
experts of the previous day's 
local election results and their 
implications for general election 
strategy: 

Labour leaders now firmly 
expea the election to be in June 
and already half of the money 
in its election chest, about 
£600,000, is spoken for - 
£200,000 for the present adver- 
tising campaign and £100.000 
for a special effort in the 
marginal constituencies. 

Pre-election sparring between 
the parties continued over the 
holiday weekend. Yesterday Dr 
David Owen, the SDP’s deputy 
leader, mocked suggestions that 
the Tories would reform the 
rating system after the election. 
"One of the fine old traditions 
of British general elections is 
Mrs Thatcher’s plastic dispos- 
able promise to reform the 
rates”, he said. 

Shopkeepers were instructed 
by their delegates at the annual 
conference of the National 
Association of Shopkeepers in 
Blackpool yesterday not to vote 
at the general election unless 
Mrs Thatcher promises to 
reform the rating system (the 
Press Association reports). 

Leading article, page 13 

the bogeyman 
By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

Although .there are no elec- 
tions in London on Thursday, 
Mr Ken Livingstone of the 
Greater London Council is 
much in evidence - as a 
bogeyman. 

In Labour-controlled cities Tendency, 
from Bristol to Manchester the . Elsewhere the big city-Labour 

parties are less troubled. “We 
have had no defectors, .no 
expulsions, merely vigorous 
debate", Mr Patrick Doyle, 

opposition is claiming that if 
returned to power moderate 
Labour councillors will be 
replaced by Livingstone clones. 

among the new Labour group metropolitan areas of England 
that will meet for the first .time mid Wales outside London wil? 
on. Friday^Ja _ Liverpool, Sir not be diminished, a suppo- 
Trevdr Jones, the Liberal sition which points to the 
leader, claims the poll is a fight increasing geographical concen- 
between Liberals and Militant traiion of Labour’s electoral 

strength. 
"Looking at the Sheffield 

results - would not be very 
productive for Mrs Thatcher”. 
Mr David Blunkett, the council 

. -. .    ------— ------ leader said, "unless we did very 
now waitmgconspiratonally in leader of Hull City Council said, badly”. That is not expected, 
the wings. That is an exagger- There, and in such cities as On the 
anon, yet in some cities the 
Labour Party’s ideological div- 
ides have undoubtedly spilled 
over into local government 

In Manchester interest foc- 
uses not on the outcome of the 
election - Labour will remain 
firmly in control - but on the 
left-right balance that emerges 

Nottingham and Sheffield, rill- 
ing Labour councillors are 
asking for, and are likely to get 
what Mr Doyle called "endorse- 
ment of Labour rule in a major   
city; foe successful working of sharp test ’of jts“stren«h m 
socialism m a municipality’. South Wales, for there are fewer 
Labour organizes are confident solid Labour seats because of 
that their dominance of foe boundary alterations. 

ie contrary. Labour expects 
marginal improvements in its 
impregnable position 

Labour in. Cardiff is less 
sanguine. Privately; party offi- 
cials see the city elections as a 

Tuite loses 
appeal 

in Dublin 

Argentine ‘victory’ pledge 

Computer Horizons: A new 
system for Trinity House; How 
to introduce a computer to your 
workforce; Robots with "eyes". 

Pages 20 and 21 

Leader page 13 
Letters: On Alliance leadership, 
from Mr Bogdanor, indepen- 
dent schools, from Mr S. M. 
Andrews: breath-tests, from Mr 
V. J. Emerson and Mr M. D. J. 
Isaacs 

Leading articles: General Elec- 
tion date: Police Bill 
Features, pages 8,9,11 
Antbonv Lewis on the problem 
of El Salvador, W. J. Burroughs 
examines that familiar British 
topic, the weather. Spectrum: 
Heroin - harvesting foe flowers 
of evil. Fashion: Back to the 
bustle. 
Obituary, page 14 
Professor Tom Hams. Pro- 
fessor W. H.J. Childs 
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Buenos Aires (AP. AFP) - In 
land and sea ceremonies Argen- 
tines yesterdav marked the first 
anniversary of the sinking of foe 
cruiser General Belgrano, tor- 
pedoed bv a British submarine 
with the foss of 321 men in the 
Falkiands war. 

Admiral Ruben Franco, 
Commander of the Navy, 
promised to "offer our triumph 
on the day of final victory” to 
those who died onboard the 
General Belgrano.” This is our 
goal and we will not falter until 
it is obtained. We will not forget 
that foe British usurper sought 
the support of its powerful ally 
in order to win.” he added in a 
reference to US backing of the 
British in the war. 

Ceremonies marking the 
General Belgrano's sinking were 
scheduled to take place at the 
spot where the cruiser went 
down after being hit by two 
torpedoes fired by the British 
nuclear submarine Conqueror. 
Commemorative masses were 
held at Roman Catholic church- 
es and military chapels. 

The .Argentine navy sent foe 
pilot ship Somellera to the area 
with floral maths to be thrown 
on the water. An .Air Force 
Hercules Cl30 also was sche 
doled io fly over the spot, 
dropping floral tributes. A 
similar ceremony was planned 
on board the Argentine mer- 

Tribute's organizer. Sen or Osvaldo Destefanis, going on 
board the La go Lacar in Buenos Aires harbour. 

chant ship Logo Lacar. steaming 
south with 30 relatives of 
Argentine war dead on board. 

The Lago Lacar. which left 
Buenos Aires on Saturday on a 
trip sponsored by foe Centre of 
Volunteers for foe Fatherland, 
had originally planned to 
attempt _ to visit Argentine 
graves in foe Falkiands in 
defiance of the British auth- 
orities. The .Argentine military 
junta forbade the visit to the 
islands on Friday, but invited 

!be Lago Lacar to take part in 
ceremonies honouring the dead 
on board the Belgrano. 

The organizer of the trip, 
Senor Osvaldo Destefanis, said 
on Sunday that he had sent 
messages to several govern- 
ments. asking that they mediate 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
‘‘so that she will change her 
inhumanitarian and irrational 
attitude' and allow the relatives 
to visit the graves. 

Bluff Cove inquiry call, page 3 

Strauss seeks 
changes in Kohl 

policy speech 
Bonn (Reuter) - Herr Franz 

Josef Strauss said yesterday that 
he wanted changes in an 
important policy speech to be 
made by Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl before the Bundestag 
tomorrow. 

Herr Strauss made his 
demand after summoning Cabi- 
net ministers from his Christian 
Social Union (CSU) party, 
which is engaged in a bitter row 
over foreign policy with the 
.Liberal Free Democrats (FDP) 
in Herr Kohl's coalition 
Government. 

Herr Strauss told reporters 
the changes he wanted were 
"not dramatic11, but declined to 
give details. He added that, in 
general, his party’s point of 
view was reflected .in foe 
speech. 

The dispute has come to a 
head following foe death last 
month of West German, Rudolf J 
Bwkert, aged 46. while he was 
being interrogated by East 
German frontier police. 

Marks on his head and neck 
led to a press campaign alleging 
Communist brutality. 

Herr Strauss called foe 
Barker! affair a murder case 
and has used it to back his 
demands for tougher West 
German policies towards foe 
Eastern bloc 

Gerard Anthony Tuite, foe 
IRA man who escaped from 
Brixton prison in December, 
1980, lost his appeal in Dublin 
against conviction for a terror- 
ist-linked offence in London 

The republic's Court of 
Criminal Appeal also refused 
Tuite permission to appeal to 
foe Supreme Court 

The decision effectively 
means that foe law under which 
Tuite became foe first person to 
be convicted in the Irish 
Republic for a terrorist offence 
in England has been further 
reinforced. 

Judges have now decided foe 
republic can no longer be used 
as a haven by Irish terrorists on 
the run from British police. 

According to lawyers, foe way 
is clear for farther prosecutions 
in foe republic of Irish citizens 
sought for similar offences 
anywhere in Britain. 

Tuite, from Mount Nugent, 
co Caven, is serving 10 years in 
foe top-security Fortlaoise 
prison. The' 27-year-old IRA 
leader _ had challenged his 
conviction on seven grounds, 
including the argument that the 
special criminal court, which sat 
without a jury, jurisdiction to 
try him for offences committed 
outside the republic. 

He was convicted on a charge 
of possessing explosives at a flax 
at Trafalgar Read, Greenwich, 
South London with intent to 
endanger life and 
between July, 1978. 
1979. 

While in custody awaiting 
ial at the Central Criminal 

Court he escaped from Brixton 
prison.. He was recaptured in 
March last year by Irish 
detectives in a fiat in Drogheda, 
co Louth. 

The Leeds Friendly Assurance 
Investment Plan is open to anyone aged 
between 16 & 70 and married or with 
dependent children. 

If you have a lump sum of between 
£600 and £2,400 {£4,800 for a married 
couple) to invest we offer you share account 
interest PLUS guaranteed extra interest 
PLUS an outstanding return over a 10 year 
period PLUS all the security of life cover. 

Tempted? Fill in the coupon for details. 
Or call in at your local Leeds branch. 

* A married couple aged between 16 and 39 with two plan* makiiie 
the maximum investment of 13,400m each pbo will receive a total 

of £12.191 afterten years at current rates of interest and lax relief 

To: John Hasdforth, Leeds Permanent 
Building Society, FREEPOST, 

Permanent House, The Headrow, 
Leeds LSI 1SQ. 

Please send nw details of your Friendly 
Assurance Investment Plan, without 
obligation. 

n/i 
PERMANENT 
BULDiNG SOCIETY 

None. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

i£ 
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Man, 25, is 
accused of 
killing girl 
A man aged 25 was charged 

last night with the murder of 
Suzanne Thatcher, aged 18, 
whose naked and battered body 
was found yesterday in the 
grounds of Cirencester Park. 
Lord Bathurst's estate near 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 

A patrolling deer warden 
found the body of Miss 
Thatcher. Det Chief Supt Frank 
Coombs, of the county police, 
said Thai she had been strangled. 

Miss Thatcher, from Blaenau 
Ffestiniog, Gwynedd, was a 
groom to Mr Christopher 
M arson. a farmer from Fair- 
wood, Swansea, whose family 
was competing at the Amber ley 
Horse Show at Cirencester 
Park. Gapt Mark Phillips was 
one of the competitors. 

Miss Thatcher's body was 
found a few yards from the 
main arena and the caravan 
where she was staying. 

Timex sit-in 
ultimatum 

The mamagement of Timex 
has told the 450 workers 
involved in a four-week occu- 
pation at its factory in Milton. 
Dundee, that they will be 
dismissed today unless they 
indicate that they are prepared 
to end the occupation. 

A spokesman for the workers' 
committee said there was still 
solid support for the occupation 
and a solution could be reached 
only if the management with- 
drew notice of compulsory 
redundancies and considered 
restarting watch manufacture. 

Greenpeace in 
whale protest 

Whale and dolphin shows 
have been interrupted at Wind- 
sor Safari Park and Brighton 
Aquarium in holiday protests 
which launched a 19S3 Green- 
peace campaign against the 
capture, trade and display of 
wild whales and dolphins. 

Protesters with banners asked 
the audiences to boycott the 
performances. At Clacton Pier 
on Saturday, 200 demonstrators 
picketed a killer whale show 
before marching through the 
town. 

Caning criticism 
for Government 

The National Union of 
Teachers accused the Govern- 
ment yesterday of acting frivo- 
lously and indecisively over 
whether caning in schools 
should continue. 

The criticism from Mr Fred 
Jan. is. the union's general 
secretary, came as his union 
published a working party- 
report that sets out advice to the 
union's 240.000 members on 
alternatives to caning. 

Protest over aid 
for marchers 

The governors of Ullswater 
High School. Penrith, have 
protested to Mr William White- 
law. the local MP. over a 
decision by Cumbria's edu- 
cation committee to allow the 
70 unemployed walkers on the 
People's March for Jobs to stay 
at the school last night. 

The walkers, whose march is 
organized by the TUC. had 
come 20 miles yesterday from 
Carlisle. 

‘Cheap TV for 
the frightened’ 

Pensioners who arc in effect 
housebond because they are 
afraid of being robbed in the 
street should gel cheaper tele- 
vision licences. Miss Betty 
Millard, president of the 
National Fedcrau'on of Old Age 
Pensions .Associations said in 
Llandudno yesterday. 

Television was not a luxury 
for such people, she told the 
federation's conference. "Many 
thousands of our elderly are 
being made housebound not 
because of physical disability 
but because of the breakdown of 
law and order." 

Victim clubbed 
Mr Fred Honour, a betting 

shop owner, was dubbed with 
an iron bar by two masked 
raiders who burst into his shop 
in Eastficld Road. Burnham, 
near Slough, yesterday. 

TUC enters election fray 
with attack 

on Prime Minister 
By Paul Root!edge. Labour Editor 

TUC leaders started their 
electioneering last night with a 
preemptive propaganda strike 
on the subject of trade union 
democracy. They intend to 
persuade voters that the 
Government has got it an 
wrong about the unions. In a 
fierce political onslaught on the 
Prime Minister, the unions said: 
"every one of us has fewer 
rights and much less economic 
security than we had when Mrs 
Thatcher came to power in 
1979." 

The attack is made in a 
25.000-word publicity pam- 
phlet, Hands Up For Democ- 
racy. which indicts the Cabinet 
for misleading the electorate 
about the true nature and role 
of the unions. In a foreword. Mr 
Lcn Murray, general secretary 
of the TUC. says: "I get angry 
when I hear some of the 
misrepresentations about the 
work done by British unions - 
especially when they come from 
Cabinet ministers or even the 
Prime Minister herse!/.” 

are attacking the British peop- 
le:" 

The TUC insists that it is not 
trying to whitewash the trade 
union movement "Unions are 
not perfect organizations, that 
men and women have 
fashioned never are", it con- 
cedes. "Not even governments. 
When over 10 million people 
come together, inevitably they 
will occasionally show some 
weaknesses and frailties as well 
as strengths." 

The pamphlet describes in 
detail the work that the unions 
do in improving conditions of 
employment and the social life 
of Britain, and argues that 
unions are the way that 
ordinary people try to claim for 
themselves some power over 
the decisions that shape their 
lives. 

by the Prime Minister. And he 
was elected MP for Chingford, 
not by postal ballot - people 
had to go to the polling booths 
and vote for him (or one of his 
opponents). 

"Why should unions be 
different? Why should the 
various democratic systems - 
postal ballots, voting at work, 
voting at union branches - 
which unions have developed 

system? Ts all be reduced to one system? Is 
it because he believes that a 
voting paper filled in over the 
breakfast table and a copy of 
that morning's paper will 
favour the candidates he would 
like to see elected?" 

The document insists that the 
unions do not just represent the 
people of Britain. “They are the 
people of Britain. So when Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Tebbit attack 
the unions, they are not having 
a go at some evil abstraction, 
some secret conspiracy. They 

In a clear attempt to offset 
the impact of proposals for 
reform canvassed by the Sec- 
retary of State for Employment 
in his recent Green Iraper, the 
TUC says: "Mr Tebbit wants to 
put the unions into a strait- 
jacket. He seems to think that 
postal ballots for senior posts 
are the only "pure" form of 
democracy. “But Mr Tebbit 
isn’t elected that way. He owes 
his position as Secretary of State 
for Employment to a decision 

The TUC document exam- 
ines the level of democracy in 
other institutions, and finds 
they are less democratic than 
the union movement. Company 
meetings of shareholders give 
"precious little" access to 
decision making. "Mr Tebbit is 
fond of deriding union car park 
meetings, but does he really 
hold up shareholders’ meetings 
which could sometimes almost 
be held in a phone box, as a 
paragon of democracy for the 
trade union movement to 
emulate? On the Tebbit scale, or 
any other scale, companies 
must rate as extremely poor 
democrats.” 

Tilbury dock strike 
inquiry to reconvene 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

The inquiry into the eight- 
week strike bv Tilbury dockers 
is reconvening today in an 
attempt to complete hearings 
before a mass meeting on 
Thursday. 

It had been hoped that the 
com mince under Professor Sir 
John Wood would have fin- 
ished taking evidence last 
Friday. But it w-as decided that 
more material w-as needed. 

Sir John will now probably 
have to work through tonight to 
complete his report in time, the 
findings of which will not be 
binding. 

The strike by 2.300 dockers is 
over parity with clerks and has 
been, according to Mr John 
Black, chief executive of the 
Port of London Authortity. a 
commercial catastrophe. 

In a letter to employees. Mr 
Black wrote that berths would 
have to be dosed and jobs lost 
because of the stoppage, even if 
the men went back to work at 
the the end of the week. 

The industrial action has cost 
the authority about £5m, 
according to Mr Black, thus 

for £22.500 lump sum pay- 
ments. 

A compromise proposal rec- 
ommended by shop stewards to 
a mass meeting on .April 7 was 
rejected. Many workers have 
indicated they would be pre- 
pared to accept a "phasing in" 
of parity, but the authority has 
said that it cannot concede the 
principle. 

Ford threat lifted 

wiping out a budgeted surplus 
this year of around £2m to £3m.' 

The threat of a strike at 
Ford's Halewood plant over the 
introduction of what unions call 
“Japanese-style" efficiency 
plans has been lifted. 

Senior management and 
union conveners are due to hold 
separate meetings today to 
consider the remaining points 
of disagreement. 

Ford’s national joint nego- 
tiating committee agreed on 
Friday to set up a working party 
to investigate the introduction 
of the new methods at the 
Merseyside works. Industrial 
action’ was to be taken from 
May 13, the planned date for 
their introduction. 

But the impact of Mr Black's TTflCTlital fil*P 
warnings about job losses may AAU31”UU 111 c 

have been blunted by the fact 
that more than 900 of the 4,000 
dockers employed by the 
authority and private riverside 
companies have already opted 

Twenty-three patients were 
removed from a ward at the 
Abraham Cowley hospital. 
Chertsey. in Surrey, yesterday 
when fire broke out. 

w vv**«*w +****!!* * * 
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Holiday drive: Some of the entrants In the Old 
Commercial Vehicles Rally which was held in Battersea 

Park, London, yesterday. (Photograph: Bill Warirarst). 

Tussle over 
Commons 
strike right 

By Our Labour Reporter 

Union leaders representing 
House of 850 workers in the 

Commons are fighting an 
attempt to reimpose a “no- 
strike" pact. 

The House of Commons 
Commission, an all-party group 
of MPs including Mr George 
Thomas, the Speaker, and Mr 
John Biffeu. Leader of the 
House, is seeking a “non- 
impedence" danse in new 
recognition agreements now 
under negotiation. 

The commission, which acts 
as the employer, is attempting 
to revive an arrangement which 
existed between 1968 and 1975 
under which four onions under- 
took to respect " the privileges 
of the House" and the "absolute 
necessity" that its work “must 
not be impeded". 

Mr John Ellis, deputy gen- 
eral secretary of the Civil and 
Public Services Association* 
said yesterday: "Although the 
House of Commons is a special 
and privileged place it should 
not have the power to remove its 
employees* right to take indus- 
trial action.” 

The association signed the 
now defunct “no strike" agree- 
ment bat recently decided to 
allow its members in the 
Commons to take industrial 
action whenever it was con- 
sidered necessary. 

He pointed oat that Mr 
Norman Tebbit Secretary of 
State for Employment had at 
one stage promulgated the idea 
of a strike baa in essential 
public utilities, but had subse- 
quently backed off. “It is 
something which simply cannot 
be tolerated by the onion 
movement”, Mr Ellis said. 

The last mam industrial 
action in the Commons was 
taken in 1979 by catering staff 

Talks between workers' lead- 
ers and the commission, which 
are also about the recognition of 
the six unions in Parliament and 
their relationship with each 
other, are to continue 

0 Mr Tim Webb, a national 
officer of the Association of 
Scientific, TechnicaL and 
Managerial Staffs, yesterday 
suggested a change in redun- 
dancy payments from one-off 
lump sums to a continuous 
unemployment “wage" (the 
Press Association reports). 

He said that the commons 
payments, representing “a 
reasonable percentage of final 
net earnings", wonld be paid by 
the redundant worker's former 
employers, supplemented by the 
Government. Payments would 
last while employees were either 
without jobs or were retraining. 

Mr W,  ebb makes his pro- 
posals in the May issue of the 
magazine Personnel Manage- 
ment. 

Theatre directors join police Bill protest 
Leading directors m British 

teatre, films. 

By Christopher Warman 

theatre, films, television and 
radio have' written to Mr 
William Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, urging changes in 
the Police and Criminal 
evidence Bfil which they claim 
gives the police blanket powers 
to seize film, tapes and other 
material wthout necessary 

_iey are particularly con- 
cerned about the power of 
search included in the Bill, 
which is BOW entering its 
repost stage In the Commons, 
and have added their voice to 
other groups, including doctors 
and journalists, who sought 
changes in the BflL 

The letter to Mr Whitelaw 
comes from the recently 
formed Directors Guild of 
Great Britain, whose 200 
members include Sir Richard 
Attenborough. Michael Win- 
ner, John Schlesinger, Harold 
Pinter, Michael Bogdanov and 
Philip SariHe. 

They argue that the Bill 

contains powers which would 
threaten the production ol 
well-researched films, pro- 
grammes or plays on conten- 
tious themes, whether fictional 
and dramatic or documentary 
and journalistic. Any search or 
seizure of material would lie 
disruptive to production and in 
some cases could halt a 

reduction with disastrous 
inancial consequences, they 

say. 

Comparing their position 

S 

Their letter, signed by Mr 
Piers Haggard, the guild's 
chairman, goes on: “There are 
circumstances where the bene- 
fit to the public of the 
production of films, plays and 
programmes, whether fictional 
hr documentary, about sensi- 
tive or controversial matters, 
outweighs the value to an 
investigation, or te a court, of 
Information., sought under a 
search warrant 

“We feel that this public 
interest is not protected nnder 
the Bill as drafted.” . . 

with that of journalists, who 
have won concessions under 
the Bill, the directors say that 
the right to a search warrant 
for confidential items would 
render the investigative side of 
their work impossible. 

They complain In addition 
that a search warrant for non- 
confidential information could 
be obtained without notice of 
the application, or being given 
a chance to put their case, and 
without the opportanity of an 
appeal. 

“The existence of such Hi- 
defined power without effe- 
cient and effective safeguards 
will create a climate of rnmonr 
and suspicion. It trill have a 
deleterious effect on the 
relationship between our 
members mid the poBce", the 
guild argues. 

Asking Mr Whitelaw to 
amend the Bill, the gelid seeks 
a right of representation and 
appeal, a dear definition of 
what evidence can be seized. 

and a list of the specific 
offences to which it must 
relate. 

0 Combs, Sikh bangles, nail 
scissors and a spanner from a 
bicyde repair lat have all at 
some time been labelled as 
“offensive weapons”, the 
National Association of Pro- 
bation Officers says today in 
an attack on the Bill's 
proposed powers of search by 
the police (Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent writes). 

Unless Mr Whitelaw 
amends it, the association 
says, the Bui will further harm 
relations between the police 
and the community. Although 
every citizen will he liable to 
be stepped and searched, past 
experience suggests that cer- 
tain groups of young people 
will bear the brunt of regular 
checks. The association be- 
lieves that this wfi! lead to a 
strong sense of discrimination. 

Leading article, page.13 

He gave his 
soul to save 
our bodies... 

“A blissfully fimny] 
comedy p^yife. 

great British 
comic acting— ” 

Izvestia, 
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' Science repeat 

How nerve 
ceils 

keep in 
touch 

By the Staff it Nature 

GLC grants favour 
Labour boroughs 

By David Walker. Load Government Correspondent 

Nearly one in eight of the 
payments made during 1982-83 
under the Greater London 
Council's programme for local 
groups has gone to organiza- 
tions based in Islington. Groups 
in the 10 Labour-controlled 
inner London boroughs, plus 
Haringey and Brent, received 
almost two thirds of the money. 

were Camden, Southwark, 
Lambeth and Hacknev. 

Only a fraction of the £17m 
distributed by the GLC since 
last April appears to have gone 
to such outer Conservative- 
controlled areas as Redbridge. 
Havering, Bromley. Bexley, 
Kingston, Richmond, Harrow 
and M< [erton. The share of grants 
going to the three Conservative 
mner-London boroughs of 
Westminster, Wandsworth and 
Kensington is only slightly 
more than Islington's share 
alone. 

An analysis by The Times of 
563 of the 1.000 grants made 
during 1982-83 identified 431 
grants to organizations with a 
known address or area of 
operations. About 66 per cent 

Camden. went to Islington, 
Lambeth, Lewisham. Green- 
wich, Hackney, Southwark, 
Tower Hamlets, Brent or 
Hackney, the outer London 
Labour boroughs received 18 
per cent the outer London 
Conservative boroughs 13 per 
cent and the three inner 
Conservative boroughs 14 per 
cent. 

Most favoured after Islington 

The reasons for the dispro- 
portion have to do. partly, with 
the nature of the GLCs giant 
giving committees. Its ethnic 
minorities committee, which 
spent £900,000 on grants, 
inevitably focused on the black 
groups of Brixton, in Lambeth, 
and Hackney and the Asians of 
Tower Hamlets and Brent. 

Another reason is the concen- 
tration of groups in certain 
areas: Camden, for example, is 
the home of a great array of arts 
and theatrical organizations 
which have benefited from the 
arts and recreation committee's 
£8m handout. 

There are political factors in 
the distribution. Since the 
autumn, leading members of 
the GLC Labour equip have 
met .borough leaders in Islinfc 
ton,' Brent, Haringey 
Lambctlf to be told of. areas; 
where GLC funding might.ease 
the strain on borough budgets. I 

Mrs Margaret Hodge; Labour 
leader m Islington, in a fetter to 
voluntary organizations sifter 
such a meeting,.explained that 
the GLC wonld be taking care 
of their requirements' in sub- 
sequent years, allowing the 
borough to keep its rates 
increase at a manageable level. 

The analysis of grants under- 
lines criticism by GLC Con- 
servatives of “gifts” to certain 
Labour-controlled boroughs. 

‘Vandalism 
to ignore 

private care’ 
By Our Social Services 

Correspondent 

It would be an “act of social 
vandalism" for any government 
to turn its back on private and 
voluntary health care, Mr 
Norman Fowler. Secretary of 
State for Social Services, says 
today in Cmssbov. the journal 
of the Bow Group. 

Help is given by _ _ families and 
neighbours^ on a scale which no 
amount of national or local 
organization could ever pro- 
vide. he writes. No sensible 
government should ever try' to 
interfere with that “Nor should 
any sensible government seek to 
do other than encourage the 
magnificent range of voluntary 
and private organizations in 
this country-” 

It is absurd for the Labour 
Party to argue that only the 
Government could or should be 
allowed to provide any kind of 
health tare, Mr reWer Writes. 
“It is contrary to the interests of 
the patient because- it-deliber- 
ately rejects a valuable source ot 
health care. For our part we 
welcome every contribution to 
the sum of patient cart" 

Mr Fowler points out that 
most private health can: is 
provided to more than 20.000 
elderly people being looked 
after In small nursing homes. 
The private sector is a mixture 
of voluntary, charitable and 
commercial enterprise which 
includes small nuraing homes 
and modem hospitals 

tailed study of the 
anatomy of part or the bnua 
has revealed an. intimate 
association between bbod 
vessels and* particular typeof 
nerve cell, implying that a is 
important for them to com- 
mtmteate with cadi other. 

The scire cells were idem, 
ified in tte cerebral cotta, fag 
top of the . beam, with a 
furrowed surface, dm coordi- 
nates the activities of most of 
die nervous system of 
body. What distinguishes the 
particular nerve ccDs ident- 
ified by Dr & H. C Hendre 
- >M.£ Dr EL G. Jones and Dr  
Bemfald. of the St Louis 
University School of Medicine 
and the Washington Univer- 
sity School of Medicine, both 
in'St Louis, Missouri, is flat 
they contain a hormone-like 
substance called cholccysta- 
kinin. 

It was by using an advanced 
type of stain for chotacystoki- 
nin that Dr Hendry and his 
colleagues were able to pick 
out particular nerve cells is 
sections of monkey and rat 
cerebral cortex examined 
under tire microscope; 

Whh a standard microscope 
they were aWe to trace the 
path of several stained nerve 
cells through different layers 
of the cerebral cortex. \ 
noticeable feature was that 
one of the long ihio arms 

from the nucleus of extending 
the nerve rolls sometime 
diverged towards and made 
contact with a blood vessd of 
the brain. 

Electron microscopy 
firmed the contact. In tome 
brain sections, more than half 
of the surface of a Uood vessel 
made dose contact with a 
nerve, dearly touching it. in 
many places. - 

As with most anatomical 
studies it is only possible to 
guess what the observations 
imply for the function of the 
structures observed. On the 
reasonable assumption .that 
the contacts between Mood 
vessels and cholecystolrinin- 
con taming nerves are not just 
coincidental. Dr Hendry and 
his colleagues consider two 
possible reasons for them. The 
first is to allow the nerve cell 
to monitor the contents of the 
blood and to adjust its activity 
accordingly. 

The other possibility is that 
ell delivers infer- tile nerve cel 

matron, probably cholecysio-, 
kintn itself to the blood! 
vessel The rote of cholecysio- ! 
kinin might then be to! 
influence the size of the blood | 
vessel putting the flow of! 
blood in the cerebral cortex 1 
under the control of ctiolecyv 
lokinin-containing nerve sells. 
Experimental tests of such 
suggestions will no doubt 
follow. 

Sourer. ‘Proceedings of the 
Saiional Academy of Sciences. 
United States of America. (Vol 80. 
p2,400:19831. 

‘Irish luck’ 
saves 

trawler 
From Richard Ford 

Belfast 
Fresh food supplies and 

cigarettes were dropped to a 
stricken trawler last night after 
the "luck of the Irish” ended an 
air and sea search lor the 20-ton 
vessel. 

The Ardcama and her crew of 
five had only two hours of 
diesel fuel left to keep her 
generator and radio operating 
when she was seen drifting 
helplessly more than a hundred 
miles off the Irish coast in the 
Atlantic. 

An Irish aircraft returning 
from the search to refuel picked 
up faint radio signals from the 
boat, based in Greencastle, co 
Donegal, which was last ccen 
early on Friday morning and 

kinloss. alerted RAF Kinloss, which 
sent a Nimrod to locate it. 

The Nimrod flew to the west 
coast and with only an hour's 
fuel left, located the boat, whose 
skipper was able to tell them 
that he had no idea of his 
position although be was aware 
a search had been taking place 
for more than 36 hours. 
Squadron Leader Andrew 
O Neill said: "They had been 
drifting for two-and-a-half days 
and were in the Atlantic. They 
had only limited time left in 
which to use their radio and 
were very lucky.” 

They had sailed for stx-and-a- 
half hours from fishing grounds 
off Scotland on Friday and. were 
scheduled to be back in port on 
Saturday afternoon, but their 
vessel lost all power when a 
fault developed in a pipe taking 
fuel to the engine. 

9 Masked men beat and 
pistol-whipped 11 people yes- 
terday in an attempt to get more 
cash during a raid at a club in 
west Belfast. Three men armed 
with a handgun and hatchet 
burst into the Donegal Celtic 
pub, _ ordering 14 people, 
inducting staff and customers, 
to lie on the floor while they 
grabbed an undisdosed mm of 
cash from the tills and safe. 

Then they demanded cash 
from people drinking in the 
club, and when they refused, 
assaulted them. They escaped in 
a hijacked taxi 

Spending action upsets Tories 
By Our Local Government Correspondent 

Conservative councils are 
protesting strongly over new 
government efforts to impose 
targets on council spending 
because they say new figures 
clearly show that Labour auth- 
orities are the culprits on 
"overspending". 

In total, councils in England 
are planning to spend £730m in 
excess of the Government’s 
£20.1 bn target for 1983-84. But 
more than half of that excess 
comes from the Greater London 
Council and the Inner London 
Education Authority, and most 
of the rest from inner-London 
Labour councils and the metro- 
politan counties, all of which 
are Labour controlled. 

By contrast the district 
councils in the shire counties, 
most of . which are..Conserva- 
tive, are in aggregate exactly on 
the government target. 

The predominantly Con- 
servative county councils are 
about 1.5 per cent above target 
but that ts within the rough 
margin of 2 per cent which 
government ministers had indi- 
cated privately was acceptable 
since most councils actually 
spend less in a given year than 
their budget plans. 

COUNCIL SPENDING IN 1983-84 

Typo of council ?□ by which 
overspent 

Afl councils 3.8 
Shire counties 1.5 
Shire districts at target 
Metro districts t .5 
Outer London 2.0 
Inner London • - 6.0 
Metro counties 6.5 
GLC 53.0 

The counties have told the 
Government, in private meet- 
ings of Conservative councillors 
with ministers and in the 
Consultative Council on Local 
Government Finance, that there 
is no justification for imposing 
spending targets on individual 
counties because of their good 
record. 

There was consternation in 
the county camp last week when 
in Parliament Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher criticized the solidly 
Conservative county of Surrey 
for its high rates. Surrey claims 

198: that its 1983 rate was artificially 
increased because of the unfair 
taiget it had been given for its 
spending; its failure to meet the 
target led to a loss of grant 

which had to be made up from 
the rates. 

But local government is 
finding it difficult to mount a 
united campaign about spend- 
ing targets. The district councils 
by and huge found it con- 
venient to adhere to the target 
figures allocated to them in 
1982. 

The GLC. ILEA and such 
inner London councils as 
Camden ignore the target 
altogether since the Govern- 
ment's only sanction is to 
withdraw their rate support 
grant and that they have been 
prepared to risk. 

The new figures, set out in 
the table, provide additional 
ammunition for critics of the 
GLC and the metropolitan 
counties. The Conservative 
election manifesto is likely to 
promise action against those 
authorities, on the basis of a 
long study of the problem by a 
Cabinet committee set up to 
consider alternatives 

Instead of producing a rates 
plan, something the Prime 
Minister has now taken into her 
persona! charge, the committee 

ledtl recommended the abolition ot 
both the GLC and the metro- 
politan counties. 

Foreign Office 
to discuss 

U-boat salvage 
By Frances Gibb 

The American salvage oper- 
ator who has discovered an 
unrecorded German submarine 
from the Second World War in 
Caribbean waters is to meet 
Foreign Office officials today to 
negotiate salvage rights. 

Mr Roger Miklos wants to 
head a governmetnl-backed 
expedition to bring up the U- 
boal, which he believes may 
“*ve, been commissioned by 
Goenng as a means of escape 
lor high-ranking Nazi officials. 

His discovery of the vessel, 
which he believes to be lying 
sealed and intact, was dfoclntod 
in The Times yesterday and has 
excited great-interest, if some 
scepticism, • - 

Mr Miklos is determined not 
to disclose the location- of the 
U-boatyet 

Children snatch £2,000 
left on table in pub 

girl 
navi 

' A boy aged about eight and a 
believed to be a year older 

tve snatched mare than 
£2,000 from a public house. 

Detectives believe that the 
children were driven round the 
Berkshire and south Oxford- 
shire countryside in a search for 
an easy public house . from 
which to steal 

they asked the children of the 
licensee where the lavatory was, 
and entered an office before 
taking. £2,000 in weekend 
takings. The money, in £10. 
and £i notes, bad been left ou a 
table... 

The scruffy children first 
walked into the living quarters 
at the Lamb in Hungerford, on 
Sunday night, where they 
played -with the licensee's 
children, and then started to 
search drawers for valuables. 

Next they went to the King 
Alfred Head Hotel in Wantage 
and walked around the bar and 
private. quarters before being 
chased OUL 

As detectives began searching 
for the children, umfonnw 
police told publicans through; 
out the Thames Valley to wait* 
out for the two. The girl ** 
blonde and has a pony taiL 

Ovmeas selling prices 
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led by judge into 

By Barrie OcmeattLabniirSorter 

Mr Deiml Davks, shadow TYmerthatgrave cxincern had ' Mr Davies said: “TheMilris- 

^nTiary ,ofjSla!f ^or Wales, been expressed in the Com- try of Deferae should;not be 
”"E“ for art inquiry mods about the incident, but allowed to be: the judge and under the chairmanship of a that it had resulted only in a jury. We need to sort;through 

rv.nl , ■ e ratojhe Bluff secret interna] inquiry. ..the evidence1 in an- objective 
way. if : mflitaiy 
incompetence, as many people 
are saying, the matter: should be 
cleared tip. as quickly as 
possible- Mrs Thatcher is still 
v0y proud of the whole 
Falkland* -operation. But she 

w has the duty to relatives of. the 
at men killed-to tell them exactly 
he what happened:” 

advance on PortStanley, was Mr Geoffrey Pattie, a junior 
blamed -on overloaded com-*, defence minister, tola the 
muni cations, inadequate ihtdE- Commons last December “The 
grace, faulty equipment and rides taken were ho greater 
bad luck.- The Royal • Fleet some others in the campaign.” 
Auxiliary Sir Galahad carrying , He added: “Although it may 
the men was bombed by Mirage be possible- Id- criticize in 
and Skyhawtanrcfait. retrospect --'some, judgments 

The ktthr said it had been made by mdiyidoats, these are 
fully appreciated beforehand of the type /that- will, always be 
that the landing was a caJcu- made in - rapidly developing 
lated risk. operations.'’ 

Cove tragedy in the Falkland® 
conflict, which daimed the Eves 
of 50 servicemen, 43 of them 
members of the Welsh Guards. 

“There are considerable 
misgivings in Wales about the 
Bluff Cove operation. It is felt 
that we have not been told the 

rrSSl”’SuffTo™ 
Mr George Wright, General 

Secretary of the Wales TUC, 
told its annula conference at the 
weekend that the operation was 
“a reckless act of military 
negligence”. The guardsmen 
vcre “ill-equipped and unpro- 
tected in a way that should 
never have happened”. 

Mr Davies, who had spoken 
the conference, told The 

Soke of the findings were 
released recently to Mr Dafydd 
Thomas, Pfai Cymru MP for 
Merioneth, in a'letter from Mr 
Peter Blaker, Minister of State 
for Armed Forces. 

The disaster, which ha 
as troops were about to 

part of the 

Jail chief investigates 
Martin overdose 

By Peter Evans Home Affairs Correspondent - 

An inquiry by Mr Anthony to ssy whether Mr Martin was 
underpringmedkaton. Pearson, the governor of Brix- 

ton Prison, south London, was 
seeking to discover yesterday 
how Mr David Martin, a top- 
security remand prisoner, 
obtained an overdose of drugs. 
The outcome is expected to be a 
farther tightening of security 
measures. 

Mr Martin, aged 36, who 
faces 14 charges, including the 
attempted murder of a police 
officer, was recovering m the 
prison’s hospital wing yester- 
day. He was found in a drugged 
steep in his solitary cell cm 
Saturday. 

The inquiry is concentrating 
on eliminating possible sources 
of drugs. One obvious route to 
an unconvicted prisoner would 
be by way of food sent in, 
although staff are trained to 
snot contraband. Unconvicted 
inmates, like Mr Martin, are 
entitled to food from outside 
and a battle of wine a day. 

1 understand that Mr Martin 
has not had a visitor for some 
time, although food can be left 
without the person sending it 
seeing the prisoner. Mr Martin 
could have kept drugs brought 
in some time ago, or obtained 
in cm from sources in prison. 
i ne Prison Department refuses 

Nor was it saying yesterday 
what type of drug was involved, 
as disclosure would hamper the 
investigation. Mr Pearson,', in 
his inquiry, was talking p> staff 
and prisoners. 

The chances of a top-security 
prisoner. Eke Mr Martin, 
obtaining drugs from other 
inmates, is reputedly reduced, 
by limited association with 
them. But prison officers have 
long been concerned nationally 
about drug wnuggHng.. Chris- 
topher Peace, a prisoner in 
Winson Green, Birmingham, 
described in the Sunday Times 
Magazine Hus week how the 
jairs blade market could supply 
marijuana or harder drugs to 
order, paid for by tobacco. 

Visiting procedures at Brix- 
ton were tightened andim- 
proved after criticism by the 
Chief Inspector of Prisons. He 
quoted a daily average of 168 
visits and 366 visitors. “There 
were real problems of super- 
vision'', he said. 

He added that Brixton faced 
a particular difficulty in-hand- 
ling inmates who might try to 
commit suicide. “Over the past 
10 years there have been 27 
deaths by suicide at Brixton.*' 

TVram’s 
nevy broom 
starts work 

By Kenneth Gosling 

: Mr Greg Dyke, the new 
editor-m-doef of TV-am, 
begins work today with the 
resposibility of improving the 
company's breakfast ■ pro- 
grammes after Its BIWMWI 
reprieve announced on Friday. 

. Mr Dyke (beknr) wflD have 
three weeks to produce a 
formula to improve audience 
figures, of only 300,000, 
compared with four or five 
timn that nnmber watching 
the BBC breakfast pro- 
grammes.. Figures oat today 
are expected, to show tike BBC 
to bestiO well in the lead. 

Mr Timothy Atiken, chief 
executive of TV-am, has made 
It plain the Mr Dyke will be 
looking at ways of altering the 
look of the programmes. 

One of his tasks win be to 
make the commercials seem 
less obtrusive, something 
reported to have been respon- 
sible for 

Fuel boards 
unaware of 
cut-off rules 

ByPtiHudy' 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government is bring 
urged to take swift action to 
implement new rules intro- 
duced a year ago in an attempt 
:o reduce disconnexions of foe) 
supplies for poor families. 

A survey of all feel boards 
has found that most are still 
unaware of the new rules, set 
out in two documents from the 
fuel industries and the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 
Security. As a result, discon- 
nexions are running at nine 
times the level judged accept- 
able by the independent Policy 
Studies institute, if hardship is 
to be avoided. 

More than 95.000 households 
had their electricity or g 
supplies cut off in the first nine 
months of 1982. 

However the new figures do, 
reflect a decrease in the number 
of disconnexions over the 
previous two years. But they 
bring the total back to the 1979 
level, when widespread concern 
.it the rising number of discon- 
nexions led the feet industries 
to commission a study from the 
institute on how. the code-of 
practice was working. 

Mr John Crowe of the Child 
Poverty Action Group said 
yesterday: “The PSI study led to 
the new rules being drawn up. 
But all that has been achieved 
from what was.supposed to be a 
clean sweep is that we have got 
back to the level when every- 
body agreed that there were too 
many disconnexions.” 

The group and the National 
Right to Fuel Campaign have 
written to Lord Avon, Under- 
Secretaiy of Slate for Energy, 
asking for the new rules to be 
made available in leaflet form. 

Public back 
moYetoend 

age bias 
By Our Political Reporter . 

A m introduced' by a 
Labour MP to ban discrimi- 
nation against workers on the 
ground of agebas received wide 
support from the public. 

Mr George Foulfces, MP for 
Ayrshire, South, whose Bill 
comes before the Commons on 
Friday for its second reading, 
said yesterday that many people 
had. sent him moving accounts 
of What it felt Eke to be put oa- 
“society’s scrapbeap”. 

He said: “"They come from all 
kinds of backgrounds but are 
nnitwt by a frustration that the 
skills they have do not seem to 
be appreciated.”' 

His BiE would require the 
Equal Opportunities _ Com- 
mission to consider discrimi- 
nation on the ground ofage, to 
draw up a code of practice and 
to ensure that public appoint- 
ments include a proportion of 
retired people. 

He spoke -yesterday of an 
unemployed welder, aged 44, 
who had been told by firms that 
be would not fit into their 
pension scheme: of a Glasgow 
man, aged 41, who on applying 
for a job was told that the 
company had stopped the 
recruitment of staff over 35; and 
of a civil servant who had told 
him that she-was treated less 
favourably at work because she 
was regarded as “over age”. 

Mr. Fbtdkes said that & man 
‘in Trowbridge. Wiltshire, had 
told him that he had colleagues 
who were deemed unemploy- 
able at 48. “While it is right and 
proper for people to show 
concern over youth - employ- 
ment the over 45s deserve 
more publicity”, the man wrote. 

Sounds instrumental: Richard Harvey 
owns, more than 80 musical instru- 
ments and can play at least 20 of them. 
Later his month he will play three 
recorders, ranging in size from 41/2in to 
6ft 2in, during a concert by the London 
Vivaldi Orchestra at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, London. 

Next 
playing 

month Mr Harvey will be 
between 15 and 20 instru- 

ments in a 13-concert tour with John 
Williams, the guitarist. Also a com- 
poser, he wrote the music for the 
television serial Death of an Expert 
Witness*. 
# Some of the instruments in the 

doEm 
tree; 

h: © sab contra bass; @ man- 
pipe; © enunhoms; © bell 

flutes; ® saxhorn; © maker 
tenor saxophone; © critic 

bass sc trainee @ tenor rauschpfeife; 
tive organ; © guitar; © Spanish land; 

_ doable bass recorder; © flatback man- 
dediu; © cittern; © glockenspiel; © ibex 
born. 

New moves in housing 

Easier home baying Half-price flats offer 
campaign to start to council tenants 

By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

A campaign is to be started winded, antiquated and 
by the Consumers' Association 
aimed at streamlining the 
procedures for buying and 
selling houses in England and 

• Wales. The move conies after 
the introduction into the House 
of Commons last week of a Bill 
that would .in effect end the 
solicitors' monopoly on house 
conveyancing. 

Since Christmas the associ- 
ation has been asking its 
members about their house 
buying and selling experiences. 
The survey is nearing com- 
pletion ana the findings are 
expected to be considered soon 
by the association. 

It is believed that among the 
problems surrounding house 
purchases that the survey will 
highlight are cost, length of time 
necessary to complete sales, 
legal formalities, and “gazump- 

;ing”^ • <■ "• 
The Consumers*-Association 

hopes to publish a report of the 
survey’s findings later this year 

Last week in the Commons 
Mr Bowen Wells, Conservative 
MP for Hertford and Stevenage, 
introducing his House Transfer 
(Amendment) Bill, described 
the present system as “long 

  inef- 
ficient*1 

He said: “It is also uncompe- 
tive and much too expensive. 
There are many ways in which 
things could be improved and 
effective and vigorous compe- 
tition is the best way to 
stimulate the much needed 
improvements”. 

Mr David Tench, the associ- 
ation’s legal officer, said yester- 
day: “House transfer is one of 
the great problems of our time 
and because it is. of great 
concern to consumers there 
ought to be great changes”. 

At the heart of the matter, he 
said, was the solicitors’ mon- 
opoly on property conveyanc- 
ing. It was time that that hold 
was broken and conveyancing 
opened up to competition. 

‘ The association will also be 
campaigning to simpfoy prOv 
cedures tfi* enable bouse trans- 
fers to "be carried out more 
quickly. Buying a second-hand, 
owner-occupied home which 
already has a title registered at 
the Land Registry was not 
difficult legal work and there 
was no reason why conveyanc- 
ing on such property should be 
the sole preserve of solicitors. 

By our Property Correspondent 

Council tenants in the Lon- schemes are under way in the 
don Borough of Westminster 
are being offered new privately 
built flats at half the market 
price under a low-cost home- 
ownership scheme. 

The council’s “starter flats” 
programme for first-lime buyers 
enables tenants to buy a two- 
bedroomed fiat for as Ettle as 
£18,000. The market value of 
the homes is about £40,000. 

The scheme is under way in 
Lanark Road, Maida Vale, not 
far from Marble Arch, and is 
the result of cooperation 
between the council and a 
private developer. He low cost 
of the flats is possible because 
Westminster council was pre- 
pared to sell the land in Lanark 
Road, at less than the market 
price. 

.Tenant who buy the flats will 
be prevented from making 
speculative profits on any resale 
within five years. Any excess 
profits made within that time 
will have to be handed to the 
council 

To help keep down initial 
costs the developed providing a - 
“shell" that can be decorated 
and planned internally by the: 

buyer. Similar private sector 

London docklands area. 
A council official said: “This 

scheme, using a private devel- 
oper, has been an experiment 
which I hope we can repeat 
because it shows how success- 
fully the private and public 
sector can work together to 
provide homes of a high 
standard, but at low cost” 

The first part of the pro- 
gramme will provide a total of 
35 homes in seven small blocks. 
The first block has been 
completed and 200 applications 
have been received from would 
be buyers. 
# Private house-building and 
renovation work is more buoy- 
ant than at any time since 
September, 1979. but the 
outlook on the commercial and 
industrial side of the building 
industry is rated “at best 
cautious and at worst gloomy”, 
according to a published today 
(the Press Association reports). 

The report by the National 
Federation of Building Trades 
Employers, based on a sample 
of 500 member companies, 
says: “There are as yet no firm 
signs of a sustained recovery 
across the whole industry". 

Plea to 
animal 

test funds 
The Government should no 

longer make money available 
for research on factory farming 
using Eve animal^ the National 
Anti-Vivisection Society said 
yesterday. In a statement to the 
Commons Select Committee os 
Agriculture, the society said it 
strongly condemned all animal 
experiments linked to research 
projects, designed to boost 
factory fanning methods. 

“Government fluids should 
no longer be made available for 
research using live animals, 
designed to improve the 
efficiency or counteract beha- 
vioural problems or ’vices’ of 
animals kept under already 
widely - condemned intensive 
fanning conditions,” it said. 

Dr Robert Sharpe, the 
society's scientific officer, said: 
“Quito apart from the lack of 
moral justification, many of the 
experiments carried out appear 
to have little relation to the 
needs of agriculture and because 
of the difficulties of transferring 
results from one species to 
another are of questionable 
scientific value.” 

Skeletons found 
Seven skeletons have been 

found in a Roman cemetery 
near Derby racecourse with 
their skulls between their knees. 
It is believed they were 
criminals or regarded as eccen- 
trics, who were beheaded to 
stop their spirits wandering. 

Farm all-clear 
The Ministry of Agriculture 

yesterday lifted a ban on the 
movement of cattle by farms 
around Suihians near Redruth. 
Cornwall, after tests on a cow 
suspected of having foot-and- 
mouth proved negative. 

7 hurt in fire 
Seven men were taken to 

hospital in Aberdeen on Sunday 
night when fire badly damaged 
a hostel in Dee Street. Two of 
the men. who jumped from a 
first-floor window, were kept, in 
hospital. 

Shunter killed 
A British Rail shunter who 

was crushed to death while 
coupling two carriages at 
Staines station, was identified 
yesterday, as Mr Thoma* 
Davey. aged 26. a married mar. 
who lived at Englefield Green, 
Surrey. 

Royal design 
An exhibition of embroidery 

and lace worked by and fer 
members of the Royal Family 
has been opened to ihepublic at 
Muncaster Castle, near Raven- 
glass, Cumbria. The exhibition 
has been provided by the Rovat 
School of Needlework. 

Pit strike off 
I return te worj 
five-day suite ai 
tliiery, near Alfre- 
irA > 

Miners will 
today after a 
Shi rebrook Colliery, 
ton. Derbyshire. 

Cable TV 

Ministers back down on jobs 
By BiH Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

The Government has failed late the electronics industry and has noted that in 
to discover just how many jobs be an important source or new 
will be created by the expansion jobs. 

That is not the only confusing 
element in the report Another 
is the section on the Cable 
Authority which, despite 
government claims to the 
contrary, appears to have 
powers on a par with those of 
the IB A 

In one part of the report the 
- . Government argues that the 

likely to be generated, even authority wifl control operators 
directly, by. the installation of with a light tbudi and that 
cable, systems cannot be reliably programme plans need' not be 

of cable television even though 
it used the prospect of job 
creation when justifying its 
decision to allow the system to 
expand. 

The White Paper on cable 
television published by the 
Home Office and the 
meat of Industry last Wc 
day says: “The number of jobs 

estimated. 
Research and development, 

the report suggests, could be a 
source of jobs as could the new 
services that may result from 
cable expansion. Both,'however, 
appear difficult for the Govern- 
ment to quantify.' 

Gable manufacture .would 
provide only a. few hundred 
jobs because it is not labour- 
intensive. The programme-   -~r~,  , 
malting side of the new industry forbids cable operators to offer 
could be the best source ofjobs, data services on the main 
but even there the White Paper business areas of London, 
concludes: “This is a portico- Manchester and Birmingham in 

case they compete with British 
Telecom and Mercury. 

In spite of the previous 
promises, cable is meant princi- 
pally to provide entertainment 
channels. The White Paper 
concludes: “The Government 

submitted before transmission, 
yet the cable authority is to be 
the arbiter of decency and taste. 

Further reading provides 
more inconsistencies. Another 
reason for approving the expan- 
sion, the government has often 
argued, is to encourage the 
creation of consumer services 
and information carried on 
cable-called interactive services. 
The While Paper, however. 

larty difficult area, to estimate.” 
The lack of1 clarity has 

puzzled supporters of cable 
expansion because the Depart- 
ment of. Industry- has long 

that giving the tech- 
approval would stun li- 

the United 
States the tendency of the 
franchising process to lead to 
unrealistic promises has been 
particularly marked in the area 
of interactive services, where 
local authorities with franchise1 

ing powers have been more 
enthusiastic in requiring such 
services than the public have 
been in paying for them”. 

The Government’s published 
policy _ is not only causing 
confusion but it also appears to 
have diluted some of its plans 
for non-entertainment services. 

The Consumers’ Association 
has declared its confidence in 
cable, but again emphasizes the 
entertainment channels. Young 
and Rubicam, the advertising 
agency, however, told its clients 
to be cautious. 

It concluded: “Most tele- 
vision households also pay a 
Horace fee of £46 a year. Add to 
this substantial weekly outlay 
the demands increasingly being 
made on people’s disposable 
income by the home computer 
and video games manufacturers 
and you have to conclude th«r 
the estimated £5 rental charge 
for a basic package of cable 
services plus a subscription 
charge of. say, £5 a channel 
makes the task of gaining 
subscribers a pretty formidable 
one.” 

*;v. 
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Experts challenged on environment risks 
By David Nichotsoa-Lord 

The pabEc.should be scepti- 
cal about the risk projections of 
people regarded as experts on 
environmental hazards, del- 
egates were told at Reclamation 
U3, a four-day conference on 
waste disposal and reclamation 
of polluted land that ended pa 
Saturday. 

professor Terence- Lee of 
Surrey University* a-leading 
authority on. . amrWMBibl-- 
psychology, said that , risk 
sssessmeitt-tadeed dependable 

Statistics, particularl y on long- 
term, morbidity, as opposed to 
short-term mortality*... while, 
exports differed among them- 
selves. . 

L*ia many instances where the 
public displays what some 
authorities ' are . imprudent 
enough to describe as irrational, 
or emotional reactions, ft Is 
because the so-called real risk 

may have been miscalculated by 
the experts”. Professor Lee told 
the conference, which -was 

.attended by .400 representatives 
of government, industry and 
local authorities. 

Professor Timothy 0*Rfor- 
dan* bead of arrironmental 
sciences at East Antgfia. Univer- 
sity, -said that the evidence 
avaflable - <m risk perception,, 
although, unsatisfactory, indi- 
catedmit experts “are no more 
expert in jMgmg risk than lay 
people, even in their fields of 
competence”.; . 

- Studies pointed to the great 
significance attached to specific 
events Tflw the Three Mile 
Island nuclear reactor accident 
m theUnited States ^nd. to the 
ahifity- of people;to yow self- 
confident m -their judgments, 
**so die misperceptions are not 
easily retoored, oerfiaEdy not by 

the provision of more or dearer 
information”. 

Professor OTtiordan died 
research suggesting that 
between 20 ana 35 per cent of 
people in Western democracies 
adhered to the attitudes of the 
Green movement; whose great 
weapon .was doubt; throwing the 
harden of proof iff safety on the 
authorities. 

Ihe nuclear industry’s safety 
standards lad to exceed all 
others, almost regardless of 
cost feat it would never carry 
wholehearted public support, hie 
predicted. Public misgivings 
about the siting of any potatsl- 
fy hazardous installation, from a. 
power station to a taric waste 
dnmpf.jwsold increasingly be 
accompanied-by greater lormali- 
zatioa of regulatory standards. 

That would only, 'provide' 
objectors with.more scope to 

intervene, particularly to take 
legal action. 

Both Professor 0*Riordan 
and Mr Anthony Barker, of 
Essex University’s department 
of government, called for reform 
of the public inquiry system. Mr 
Barker said the system could be 
destroyed by treating major 
inquiries “as if they were simply 
hfiffiffar examples of smaller 

Experiments were urgently 
needed, he said: “Aids for 
objectors is... a vital principle, 
nnin novel ways of covering 
inquiry business more quickly 
are also an argent need* Poor 
official practice and midarstand- 
jng of symbolic values at major 
inquiries could readily threaten 
the legitimacy of the entire 
system, as palls understanding 
and demand steadily increase.” 

A. 

Ibe second edition of ITVs 
new documentary magazine. 

A DESPERATE 
CHOICE 
Miriam Stoppard reports on 
controversial American 
breast surgery 

RUPERT 
GOES TO 
TOWN 
The outrageous t 
life of a gent 
with money to 
bum... 

VOICES 
FROM 
MOSCOW 
Smuggled film 
of the 
unofficial 
Peace 
Movement 
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Middle East mission: Week one 

Shultz fails to 
clear any 

of the major 
obstacles 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

As Mr George Shultz, the 
American Secretary of State, 
last night concluded the first 
week of his delicate Middle East 
mission, it emerged that the 
main obstacles preventing the 
elusive agreement on the 
withdrawal of the 70,000 
foreign troops based in Lebanon 
remained unresolved. 

Israeli sources reported pessi- 
mistically that Mr Shultz had as 
yet been unable to provide an 
convincing evidence that Syria 
would be prepared to puh out 
its 30.000 troops - the central 
condition of securing an Israeli 
withdrawal. At a briefing. Israeli 
officials also raised the point 
that no Israeli troops would 
leave Lebanese soil until all 
Israeli prisoners had been 
relumed safely. Further diffi- 
culties were added to the US 
mission by unconfirmed 
reports, given prominence in 
the Israeli press, that Mr Casper 
Weinberger, the Defence Sec- 
retary. was attempting to 
torpedo previous agreements to 
supply Isreal with technological 
know-how vital for developing 
the Lavi jet fighter. 

These reports caused con- 
siderable embarrassment to the 
Slate Department team which 
has already been coming under 
heavy criticism from senior 
American journalists travelling 
on the Shultz aircraft because of 
the lack of news that has been 
provided for them during their 
week out of Washington. 

In and effort to speed up the 
slow moving discussions, the 
Secretary of State yesterday 
switched his negotiating tack 
and for the first rime began to 
introduce specific .American 

offer to release 
75 F16 aircraft - the deal is now- 
on ice 

Diplomatic efforts are being 
link made to play down the 

between increased US military 
assistance and attempts to 
soften the Israelis' stand on 
future security arrangements in 
southern Lebanon. But in- 
formed Israeli sources insisted 
last night that such a deal was 
being contemplated. 

Sinai development 
feels the pinch 

From Robert Holloway. Cairo 

T t 

irtage c 
pioneers is likely to continue to 
restrain plans for the develop- 
ment of Sinai as Egypi begins its 
second year of restored control 

. over the area formerly occupied 
by Israel. 

Explaining why many prO: 

jeets have to be shelved. Mr A!i 
Abu-Zcid. the director of the 
State Organization for Sinai, 
said: “We just do not have 

j enough money. Our first pri- 
oriiv is to improve the living 
standard of the people.” 

h xvjuid. he said, cost about 
£330ri to construct a second 
lun*el beneath the Suez CanaL 
w-hch separates this vast tri- 
.-.igle of mountainous desert 
from the rest of Egypt. This sum 

lis five times the annual budget 
for the whole of Sinai. Lack of 
funds is. however, less of an 
obstacle than under-population. 
A total of 200.000 people are 
thought to live in Sinai, barely 
eight to the square mile, and the 
Government is offering finan- 
cial incentives to pioneers to 
move from the Nile valley, 
u here the density of population 

. exceeds 4,500 per square mile. 
A worker's income is doubled in 
resettlement allowances alone. 

According to General 
Muhammad Fadel Abdelday, 
the secretary-general of the 

»'North Govemorate. in which 
clmore than two-thirds of the 
^.population lives, about 5,000 
"new dwellings have been built 
N’and 400 miles of roads con- 
i' structed or improved since 

Egypt regained control of the 
territory. Most of the houses 
shown to visiting journalists 
were empty, and many unfin- 
ished. It is doubtful whether the 
authorities will need the 
160,000 housing units it plans 
for one million people by the 
end of the century. 

For the tourist, the isolation 
and emptiness of Sinai are 
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much of its charm, but General 
Abdelday said that tourism 
came behind agriculture and 
industry in his development 
plans. Egyptians are not sold on 
tourism, he said laconically. 
The prospect of 40 barracks-like 
chalets strung in two uniform 
rows along the coast at El Arish. 
the capital of Sinai, is unlikely 
io whet their appetite. A new 
Marriott hotel is under con- 
struction nearby, but to judge 
from the state of the site it will 
not be completed on schedule in 
June. 

The prospects are brighter for 
a coaP mining complex at 
Maghara, south-west of El 
Arish, where Babcock Inter- 
national of Britain hopes soon 
to complete feasibility' studies 
for exploiting reserves esti- 

d to last foi mated for 150 years. 

The emphasis at present is on 
food production, particularly 
fish. Output from like Barda- 
wil has risen from eight tonnes a 
day to more than 12 since Egypt 
recovered the lake and began 
cleaning its neglected waters. 
General Abdelday said. He 
foresaw production of between 
30 and 40 tonnes a day, while a 
new harbour, built at a cost of 
£14m at SakkaL near El Arish. 
will accommodate 170 boats 
when completed in 1986. 

More 
Israeli’s 
fall out 
of step 

From Our On Correspondent 
Jerusalem 

proposals for bridging the wide 
gap between the two sides on 
security and normaiization. 

But by last night after the 
most intensive day of talks so 
far. a senior Israeli official told 
reporters that although some 
unspecified progress had been 
made, “many problems still 
remain". 

A shadow was cast over the 
long series of meetings between 
Mr Shultz and a number of 
senior Israeli Cabinet members 
including Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Prime Minister, by the 
hostile remarks made in 
Damascus about the shuttle 
mission by President Assad. 

The tone of the Syrian 
leader's remarks confirmed 
fears held by many leading 
Israelis that Syria, with Soviet 
encouragement, is planning to 
sabotage any eventual deal 
which may lie agreed between 
Jerusalem and Beirut. “I want 
to make dear again that without 
the withdrawal of the Syrians 
no Israeli troops wiU be 
leaving”, the official said. 

It is understood that in an 
effort to persuade Israel to 
modifv its hardline stand, the 
US delegation is preparing to 

shipment of the 

Seven months and 132 
Israeli death* since the war 
in Lebanon officially ended 
last September, the internal 
dissension which has dis- 
tinguished it so markedly from 
all five previous Israeli-Arab 
conflicts is still growing, both 
inside the Army and out. 

At the weekend Mr Daniel 
Timerman. the oldest son of 
Mr Jacobo Timennan, the 
former Argentine journalist 
and political prisoner, was 
Jailed for the second time for 
refusing to do reserve army 
service in occupied Lebanon. 
He was sentenced to 35 days' 
detention in addition to the 28 
days that he served last 
October for a similar offence. 

Senor Jacobo Timerman, a 
new immigrant who came to 
settle in Israel in 1979 is the 
author of The Longest War a 
bitterly critical account of the 
Government’s decision to 
launch the invasion of Leba- 
non last June. 

Ironically, the concluding 
chapter asks: “How is it 
possible I can resign myself to 
leaving my son in die lands of 
the extremists who now 
command the Israeli Army?" 

A spokesman for Yesk Gvui 
(There is a Limit) the group of 
Israeli soldiers who refused to 
serve inside Lebanon, dis- 
closed yesterday that since the 
controversial campaign began. 
36 members had been im- 
prisoned. Nearly 1,000 other 
Israeli military protesters have 
returned their campaign rib- 
bons and one sergeant has 
already been demoted and 
imprisoned for his part in that 
protest. 

Mnch of the unease felt in 
Israel about the war is now 
finding its expression in 
literature as well as in 
individual gestures like the 
one-man vigil mounted re- 
cently outside the Prime 
Minister's house by a tonr 
guide, aged 60, who had last 
his son in the fighting. He 
carried a handwritten sign 
asking: “How long will oor 
soldiers remain to be killed on 
Lebanese soil?" 

Although the protesters 
may from only a small 
minority of the population, 
their highly literate and often 
vocal demonstrations are seen 
as reflecting a deeper wide- 
spread malaise about - the 
dangers of keeping Israeli 
troops subjected to the hazards 
of life in Lebanon. 

The Government's appreci- 
ation of this underlying mood 
might yet persuade Israel to 
jffei offer some concessions to Mr 
George Shultz, the United 
States Secretary of State, in 
his efforts to secure agreement 
on troop withdrawal from 
Lebanon. 

Typical of the new wave of 
literary’ protest was a poem in 
the journal Hadarim witten by 
the Israeli novelist, Yitzhak 
Auerbach Orpaz, which was 
directed angrily against the 
Begin Government's continu- 
ing insistence on always 
referring publicly to die war as 
“Operation Peace for Galilee". 

The poem, which was first 
read aloud at a protest meeting 
over Israel's part in the 
massacre of Palestinians in 
West Beirut contains the 
memorable accusatory line: “I 
will not forgive this; that yon 
sallied many dean words, that 
when yon say 'peace' I prepare 
a memorial candle". 

• MADRID: Mr Jacobo 
Timerman said last night that 
be. believed the Israeli military 
authorities were conducting a 
vendetta against his son, 
Norman Lebrecht writes. 
Although many reservists had 
refused to serve in Lebanon, 
only two objectors had been 
ordered there a second time, he 
said.' 

Salute to Israel: Mr Edward Koch, Mayor of New York, marching in a Fifth Avenue 
parade honouring the thirty-fifth anniversary of Israel's independence. 

Trudeau’s trial by Tomahawk 
JOHN BEST, Ottawa Corre- 

spondent. in the first of two 
articles, describes the opposition 
to plans to test cruise missiles in 
Canada. 

Handfuls of young protesters, 
looking like leftovers from the 
Vietnam era. huddle in so- 
called “peace camps" near 
Parliament Hill. Ottawa, at a 
weapons-testing site in Alberta, 
and other places across Canada. 

Eighty thousand people par- 
ade in a number of cities all on 
the same day - a big demon- 
stration by Canadian standards. 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime 
Minister, is under constant 
attack from the left-wing New 
Democratic Party (NDP) in the 
House of Commons. 

The theme of all this 
commotion can be summed up 
in three simple words inscribed 
on the banners of those doing 
the marching and demonstrat- 
ing: “Refuse the cruise”. 

They want to stop the Ottawa 
Government from implement- 
ing its plan, already approved in 
principle, to allow the United 
States to lest Tomahawk cruise 
missiles over north-western 
Canada into an Alberta range 
incongruously named Primrose. 

The issue has sparked the 
loudest defence and foreign 
policy debate in the Canadian 
capital since 1963, whdh the late 
Mr John Diefenbakier. the 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
was overthrown because of his ■ 
refusal to equip Canadian forces 
with United States-made 
nuclear weapons. 

The upshot was that Cana- 
dian forces, both at home and 
in Europe, took on a nuclear 
role - but only temporarily. 
Ironically Mr Trudeau, a 
Liberal and the man now under 
sizzling attack for being too 
accommodating towards the. 
Americans, was later largely 
responsible for divesting the 
forces of that role and making 

them once more exclusively 
coDVentionaL 

A weary-looking Prime Mini- 
ster harked bade to that episode 
in responding to one more NDP 
barrage in the Commons re- 
cently. “I have done a great deal 
in Canaria to denuclearize our 
whole approach to defence:** he 
said, with the air of someone 
feeling totally aggrieved and 
misunderstood. 

The weapon which the 
Americans want to test in 

range of US weapons in 
Canada, including Ihe cruise. 

The Canadian and US De- 
fence Departments win then 
proceed to work out an accord 
which, however, will be submit- 
ted to the Canadian Cabinet for 
its approval. The latter step, not 
provided for in the umbrella 
agreement, represents an extra 
precaution being taken by the 
Trudeau Government to ensure 
that the terms pose no un- 
necessary problems in terms of 
public accepability. This tes- 
tifies to the political delicacy of 
the whole testing issue in 
Panada 

Canada would not be nudear- 
armed. In feet, it would not be 
armed at alL a point which the 
Government has been al some 
pains to emphasize. 

The Pentagon wants to use 
the vast, empty spaces of the 
Canadian northland to perfect 
the guidance system on the 
hedge-hopping cruise, which is 
to be deployed with Nato forces 
in Europe late this year. 

The iciTain over which the 
24ft missiles would By is said to 
be similar to that which the 
cruise would cross if ever fired 
against northern areas of the 
Soviet Union. 

So far the Ottawa Govern- 
ment has made no irrevocable 
commitment to allow the 
experiments to take place - at 
least not in writing Nor, for 
that matter, have the Americans 
made a formal request. 

But no.one. doubts that the 
Reagan Administration will 
weigh in with a proposition one 
of these days. An umbrella 
agreement signed earlier this 
year foresees the testing of a 

Opponents of the testing 
programing constantly taunt 
with Mr Trudeau with re- 
minders of a speech to the 
United Nations four years ago, 
in which he called for a 
“strategy of suffocation" to 
snuff out development of 
nuclear weapons delivery sys- 
tems in the laboratory. 

How. they ask. can he now 
acquience on an American plan 
to Use Canadian air space to 
develop the cruise delivery 
system? 

The Prime Minister's stan- 
dard reply is that he never 
envisaged his suffocation stra- 
tegy. which neither the Russians 
not the Americans endorsed; as 
a one-way street. 

More and more frequently of 
late he has gone on the attack, 
sarcastically a string why the 
anti-cniise campaigners do not 
demonstrate against the Soviet 
SS20 missiles which the cruise 
is designed to counter. “The 
danger of nudear escalation is 
not a one-sided one,” he told 
the Commons. 

Nevertheless, there are prob- 
ably times when Mr Trudeau 
wishes he had never made that 
particular United Nations 
speech. 

Tomorrow: Trudeau’s dJJemma 

Greek 
property 

From Mario Mofiabo 
Athens 

■ British ownox of property in 
Corfu and other scats of 
Greece who fear their title 
deeds will he invalidated by 
Greek courts took their case 
yesterday to Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the -Greek Prime 
Minister. . 

The case arose when tbe 
Athens Supreme Court de- 
clared that a company based in 
Greece bat essentially con- 
trolled by Mr Jacob Roths- 
child, tbe London investment 
banker, coaki net own a IS-»cre 
•state in Corfu bought in 1969. 

;e of a 1927 decree because 
barring foreigners from buying 
land m designated "frontier” 
areas, which make np almost 
50 per cent of the country. 

The Foreign Office is study- 
ing the- court’s judgment to 
consider its possible ftnpfi- 
catioos for about 2,000 Britons 
who, encouraged by past Greek 

Corfu and ebrw§*ie, either 
through Greek sommees or 
setting np companies of 
fiabSty in Greece. 

Mr Peregrine Rhodes, the 
British Ambassador, who yes- 
terday took the case to Mr 
Papandreou, has made two 
previous representations to the 
Greek. Foreign Ministry, but 
received no reply. 

It is not only British 
landowners who are concerned 
by measures that may eventu- 
ally discourage investments in 
the country. The Socialist 
Government has just an- 
nounced that ft is bnagoDg all 
private mining companies on 
the island of Euboea under the 
surveillance of a coancfl with 
worker participation. - 

This first step towards the 
“socialization” of strategic 
sectors of the economy was 
announced by Mr Gensteos 
Arsenis, the Minister of 
National Economy, at a May 
Day workers’ rally at Maatod- 
di, northern Euboea, where two 
Greek companies mine Jmd 
process magnesite, the .basic 
material for 

Mr Arsens was cheered 
when he amuMuced *«t the 
“supervisory counriT otf rep- 
resentatives of tbe Government, 
employers, employees and local 
government, would monitor the 
exploitation of national re- 
sources, stimulate cooperation 
«mflM rimihr >mi<pmiwct aiiil 

coordinate - production/ : with 
overall state pianrnwg 

Greek businessmen are con- 
cerned that although this seems 
a watered-down veraon of the 
“supervisory councils" that the 
Socialists had intended to 
Ira pore on each big industrial 
unit, tiie councils’ authority is 
stiQ too vague utiattbjgnoas. 

The Minister promised to 
make details available to the 
parties concerned for their 
comments, and expected the 
first consol to be set up in the 
next two or force weeks. 

Hijacked US jet 
returns after 

stop in Havana 
Miami (AP) - An American 

jet with 212 people hijacked to 
Cuba by a man claiming to be 
carrying explosives returned to 
Miami yesterday after being 
grounded overnight in Havana 
because tbe crew could not free 
thejammed emergency doors. 

The Capitol Air Dt8, carry- 
ing 202 passengers and 10 crew, 
bad started its journey in Puerto 
Rico and was hijacked about 70 
miles north-west of Grand Turk 
Island, Mr Roger Myers, 
spokesman for the Federal 
Aviation Administration, said 
in Atlanta. 

It landed in Havana on 
Sunday and although Cuban 
officials authorized it to return 
to the United States, it could 
not leave until early yesterday 

Jakarta rebuffs China’s hand of peace 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the 

Japanese Prime Minister, ended 
a three-day visit to Indonesia 
yesterday with pledges of 
continued economic aid and 
cooperation, but a firm “no” 
from Jakarta on early resump- 
tion of diplomatic ties with 
Peking. 

Mr Nakasone, on the first leg 
of a tour of South-east Asian 
capitals, told President Suharto 
in lengthy private talks that he 
carried a message from the 
Chinese Government urging 
resumption of full diplomatic 
relations, frozen after tbe 
abortive communist coup in 
Indonesia in 1965. 

From Our Correspondent, Jarkarta 
ances from Peking that it would 
ceaat-all support for left-wing 
insurgents in foe area. . . 

The rebuff leaves Indonesia 
as foe only member country of 
the five-nation Association of 
South East Asian Nations 
(Asean) without formal ties to . 
Peking. Tbe Philippines, Malay- , 
sia and Thailand aB have full - 
diplomatic relations, and Singa- 
pore has a trade office. While ’ 
Indonesia has in foe past year ' 

riots errupted leaving 11 dead 
and more than 400 people 
arrested. 

• BANGKOK: Within hours 
of his arrival here yesterday Mr 
Nakasone and foe high-level 
delegation with, him reiterated 
their countrys support for 
Thailand in its confrontation 

stepped up made with Peking, 
Sub 

According to Lieutenant- 
teral S. R Sudharmono. the General 

Secretary cf State, President 
Suharto told Mr Nakasone that 
Jakarta required concrete assur- 

the Suharto Government has so 
far stood firmly against diplo- 
matic representation. 

The visit, which diplomats 
described as foe key stop on Mr. 
Nakasone’s maiden Asian voy- 
age, passed without incident in ’ 
sharp contrast to the, 1974 visit 
of one of his predecessors.’ Mr 
Tatsuo Tanaka during which 

with Vietnam over Cambodia,. 
Ne3 Kelly wilts. ; ■ 

Pledging. Japan’s continued 
support* Mr Nakasone said the 
withdrawal of foreign forces 
from Cambodia and self-deler- 
nrtnation for its people were 
indispensable for peace ’and' 
stability in in die region. 

Today Mr Nakasone. will 
have talks with General Prem 
Tinsulanonda, the Thai Prime. 
Minister, and the caretaker 
Foreign and Finance Ministers. 

no longer 
sure sub 
existed 

. Oslo, (Reuter) - Norway 
scaled down its six-day hunt for 
a suspected submarine in a west 
coast fiord and one admiral said 
the Navy was no longer sure 
one had ever been there. 

Rear-Admiral Haakon £ihm>. 
sen said the suspected submar. 
me could have escaped from the 
narrow 100-mile fjord imo the 
North Sea. - • 

Buz Admiral Roy. Breivik 
said the Navy was doofcjii 
whether tbe mystery submarine 
bad existed. "It is higfr].. 
unlikely that a submarine could 
have survived the. intense 
attacks by our forces on 
Saturday and Sunday" he said. 
Norway fired more than 20 
anti-submarine missile? .and 
dropped four depth charges. 

Polar walker 
claims success 

Resolute Bay..CanadMAfr- 
The Italian ad venturer Ambro- 
gio Fogar said be was picked an 
by aircraft near the-Nfaitlrp&k 
on Sunday, completing a seven, 
week solo walk aver the polar 
icecap. 

He was about 12 miles shot 
of his goal But foe 4I-year-o$d 
Milan journalist told Yellow- 
knife radio station that he 
considered' his one-man ex- 
pedition a success.. Ice con- 
ditions would not permit a 
landing closer to the pofe. 

Irishman asks 
to stay in NZ 

Christchurch (Reuter)-Tonv 
Butler, aged 30, from NOrthera 
Ireland, arrested after a British 
police tip-off on foe day the 
Prince and the Princess of 
Wales toured Christchurch, said 
yesterday be was seeking polrn- 
cal asylum in New Zealand. 

Publicity about h» anvst 
would make him a marked man 
if lie went home to Belfast, he 
said when he appeared In court 
on a charge of being a 
prohibited immigrant. Musi 
being a Roman Catholic is a 
crime in Belfast, he added. The 
case was adjourned until Fri- 
day. 

Student jailed 
for aiding attack 

Stuttgart (Reuter) - Hclga 
Roos. aged 2S. a West German 
student, was sentenced to four 
years and nine months in jai! 
for helping urban guerrillas tc 
carry adit an abortive 1981 
assassination attempt on Gen-*) 
eral Frederick Krocsen, the l!S 
Army Commander in Europe. 

She was accused of^providing 
support, including food, for 
terrorists as they prepared a 
rocket and gun attack on the 
general’s car in Heidelberg. 

Nimeiri wins 

President Nimeiri of Sudan, 
who has been reelected fin 
third six-year term, the official 
Middle East News'. Agency 
reported from Khartum. He was 
said to hare woo 99.6 per cent of 
foe vote in the 12-day refer- 
endum which began on April 15- 

Bail refused 
Canberra (Reuter) - The 

Australian High Court refused 
bail to Mrs Lindy Chamberlain. 
given a fife sentence last year for 
the 1980 murder of her iofent 
daughter Azaria in tbe so-called 
dingo-baby case. 
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Whitehall brief 

Looking back to plan forward 
By Peter Hennessy 

One of the games historians 
love to play, although they 

jrofet always say it is unprofessional 
and pretend they are doing 
something else, is “‘hindsight". 
It springs from the feeling 
that, for example, if only one 
had been at the elbow of Sir 
Dudley Pound in foe Admir- 
alty when he scattered convoy 
PQ 17, disaster might have 
been averted. 

A group of Treasury men 
were persuaded to play it last 
week. What would they have 
whispered in the ear of 
Herbert Morrison in the late 
1940s as his Serialization of 
Industry Cabinet Committee 
planned the transfer of one 
commanding height of the 
econo&rv after another to 
public control? Their answers 
were intriguing: 

What about the balance between 
a hands-off strategy and direct 
control from Whitebait? 

More than 30 years on, 
Morrison’s monsters remain a 
policy-makers’ nightmare. The 
Treasury’s Public Enterprises 
Group Ins to watch over all of 
them lest they break die tank. 
In round figures, its ministers 
and officials must monitor 19 
corporations with a combined 
turnover in 1981-82 of some 
£3$,000m and a labour force of 
a boot 1,500,000. 

The group has a new 
instrument of measurement 
and analysis thanks to the 
most recent review of Morri- 
son’s legacy carried out by the 
Central Policy Renew Staff in 
1981. Out of the think tank's 

help develop five-year back- 
ward looks called performance 
reviews. Lessons drawn from 
those are meant to Inform the 
rather more taxing five-year 
forward looks at the corporate 
plans of state enterprises. 

There are snags here. As a 
recent report from the 
Comptroller and Auditor- 
General to Parliament shows, 
some industries consistently 
Tail to produce adequate and 
timely Sram-fal information 
for their Whitehall watchers. 

inquiry grew tbe Treasury's 
Enterprise Analytical 

Da not create a monopoly where 
you do not have to. 

Your approach b a Kttfe too 
simple. Can you really assume the 
people who are going to ran these 
nationalized Industries are socially 
motivated and wfli read ministers' 
minds? 

You hare no mechanism for 
tfflricncy review. 

Public 
Unit Led by Mr Herbert 
Christie, it works closely with 
the Public Enterprises Group 
finder Mr Tom Burgner. 

The unit of seven sports two 
teams of specialists; a set of 
economists under Dr John 
Rickard, and a dutch of 
accountants under Mr Graham 
Houston. 

■ Their technique has been to 

The Prime Minister is very 
keen that the Treasury acts as 
her early warning system for 
industries likely to hit sodden, 
severe market problems, as 
British Steel did in the recent 
past. Tbe sew system, foe 
disaster-spotters t reckon, 
though still running in, is 
producing the kind of detail 
they need to satisfy Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. Their 
motto seems to be: "if we 
cannot do it, God help 
ministers.” 

Treasury crisis-spotters: From left. Dr John Rickard, Mr Graham Houston, Mr Herbert 
Christie and Mr Tom Burgner. (Photograph: John Manning.) 

There is another dimension 
to their work in addition to 
teasing out future catastrophe, 
cross-fertilizing new ideas: 

through Cabinet wwrnittfgfy 
like Mrs Thatcher’s Economy, 
Nationalized Industries (which 
they do notadmit to), and foe 
cyclical grind of advising 
ministers as part of foe annual 
nationalized industries invest- 
ment and financing review. 

The Government’s attempts 
to roll back Mormon since 
1979 have tamed tire Treas- 

ury* state entrepreneurs info 
tbe Boundary Commissioners 
of foe mixed economy. 

In concert with sponsoring 
departments, foe Treasury 

®d 
Mr Christie’s anit, has to 
advise on the feasibility ofroll- 
tack, industry by industry, foe 
often fiendishly complicated 
legislation, foe time needed for 

denationalization and foe re- 
sidual regulatory powers 
Whitehall wuZ need over newly 
privatized concerns. 

Morrison’s five years of 
foundation-faying has proved 
very difficult to dig up. Ami 
they are still searching for that 
elusive balance between 
~h*ods-ofr’ and Whitehall 
drrigume. 

Press Council defends use 
of murder photograph 

The publication of a photo- 
graph of a man shot in an 
alleged gangland killing was in 
the public interest because TI 
showed foe enormity of foe- 
crime, the Press Council ruled 
today- 

It rejected a complaint by Mr 
Shaun McLoughlin. of Surbi- 
ton, Surrey, that The Standard 
published a revolting photo- 
graph of the dead man which 
must have been particularly 
distressing for any relative. The 
photograph showed Mr Patrick 
0141006 lying in Tower Bridge 
Road, London. 

Mr McLoughlin told foe 
council that foe dead man's 
body was shown io iwnwwn»i 
effect, with his Woody face 

towards the camera. A snepuon 
of revenge had implied wrongly 
that Mr CNionc had beefl 
guilty of some crime. 

The adjudication was 
The Press Council bast 
in the past between tfae.j. _ 
of gruesome photograph* wnten «w 
a simple.intrusion into grief 
Bujawtefc attempt to. 
readers and those which arajustiew 
in tbe public interest 

This picture of a man shnty^rf*1 

txmes and left dead in * Draw#! 
area wascemunly <fisut5su«jn*“ 
disturbing, bat in .tbe.' *rKS 

CovudTs view hs pub&sitod .«** 
in the ptddk interest is snowing “r 
enormity of lbe crime. 
beEevwf to be c 
The compUiiu against Tke-Sun- 
dard is rejected, " 

Bail for seven 
rugby players 

Seven .men from foe Neath 
area of Sooth Wales were 
remanded on bail until June 2 
by magistrates at Gloucester 
yesterday mi charges arimqg 
from an inriHmtt on their rugby 
dub coach-on Saturday night 
Inspector John Bond, from tbe 
prosecution, said - that six 
policemen were injured. Five 
men are-accused of assaulting 
foe police. 

MP selected 
Mr Michael WddL 

MP for Don VaSey,- 
selected as -prosper 

emfidatefor foe ne* 
.North- seat 

Wesley’s 
A pulpit that was 

John Wesley, 
ftaaricra 
been found ia_a school 
room at Bath, Avon- \ 
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From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

^ *®f Walesa’s analysis of the the outlawed Solidarity orgam- demonstration is not substanr 
zabon, yesterday- bitterly con- bally differed firm tite fmotive 
dcmned police violence during underground Solidarity leader- 
tile May Day nots m Poland: ship, wiach believes that the 
and said such iwjhdds would strength of the turno ut, despite 
lead to the use of force by pro- threats of repercussions, dearly 
bohdanty demonstrators. demonstrated ibe strength of 

The mi given by Mr the underground following and 
Walesa before he entered the argne that this sfrengih ghnnM 
L^mn shipyards in Gdansk for be iiscd to pressure the Govem- 
w°rk yesterday, came as -the reentinto negotiations. ' . . • 
local newspaper in Nowa Huta 
announced the death of a "i»" 
after the demonstrations on 

fThey may think.they are 
nog.-'They beat girls and 
marathers”, Mr Walesa.-said 

May Day. Some 10,000 demon- about the Government. But 
spatore were bdieved to have -was an .illusion. “Wat we saw: 
staged May Day protests m the yesterday must ■ chaiipp the 
southern steel producing city minds, ofthose who make 
and clashes with police are said decisions ... we must sit at a 
to have continued until night- table and at least try to talk.” 
felL The newspaper, Echo The Government, which has 
Krokowa, said the man, Mr yet to "announce the official 
Kyszard Smagura, was found casualty or arrest figure does 
unconscious on the street in the not 'analyse the demonstrations 
afternoon and. died later in in the Same mannwmi^ w 
hospital. The cause of death was ridiculed the efforts of/the 

Last-ditch Pertini 
attempt to 

avert early election 
From Pete Nichols, Rome - 

- • -- . n-V ?a rfft 

not stated. 
Official estimates say that 

40,000 demonstrators took part 

idemound to disrupt' the 
BaaTMay Day edebrafions. - 
However, . the ' Solidarity 

in the pro-Sohdanty rallies on underground leadership want to 
Sunday in 20 cities. Unofficial follow up. its protests with a 
estimates putthe figure much farther today to mark 
higher- Mr Walesa said yester- Constitution Day. 
day; “The first of May was According to leaflets tarcu- 
successful They beat us lated by the leadership, workers 
with their batons but unhappy are supposed to torn up. for 
people 
economy. 

Mr Walesa, 
fully to ensure 

not cure this woritin. their Sunday best, wear 
red and white badgfo and 

airing care- emblems and observe arnmuite 
it the' state- of sflence at noon. Thin very 

ment could not be used against low key'protest is intended to 
him in current investigations, show - that the mHiwgmiHiH 
said that he still wanted to leadership. has, ■orffirh-nt- auth- 

itiate with the Government: 
is was tiie last, moment for 

over -its rank and fife 
intents to «»n for both 

them to think because if not, I large scale iVmop*ftratinws arid 
think, among other possibilities, minor symbolic protests. \ . 
that we may have to fight using This in tnm n supposed to 
their methods.... There is a prove that the Pope’s visit to 
growing number of those who Poland next month can go 
were beaten and wounded who ahead, as mrinterrup- 
want revenge”. . . . ted by pnTftirat diufacs, 

“It will make people use the ' However, the deatii of a man 
same methods as the police and in Nowa Hma - especially 3 it 
that is dangerous”, he said, emerges that he died because of 
emphasizing: “I would like to police action - may put a spoke 
avoid this.” — ■*1 1— ■ in these plans.. 

China puts four elderly 
priests back in prison 

Peking fNYT) - Four elderly 
Catholic priests in' Shanghai 
have been sent bade to prison 
for up to 15 years for offences 
that included maintaining ties 
with the Vatican and sending 
abroad information about Grthr 
olics in China. 

The priests were first attested 
in November 1981 m a police 
crackdown on underground 
religions activity. They were put 
on trial after spending as much, 
as 16 months in detmtion, 
according to reports from 
Catholic sources in Shanghai. 

The Rev Zhu Hongsheh, who 
is known in the west as Vincent 
Go. received a 15-year prison 
sentence. The Rev Zhjm^Yuifr? 
tang, who is known abrpad as 
Joseph Chen, was sentenced to 
II years. 

The formal charge* accused 
them of colluding with foreign 
countries, collecting intelligence 
reports, fabricating rumors,' 
carrying out. subversive activi- 
ties 'and endangering thie sover- 
eignty and safey of the state. 

But the Cathbfic sources said 
the underlying issue was their 
refusal to sever links with the 
Vatican and submit to the 
authority of the state-approved 

from frozen 

From Tony Dubondm . 
Melbomme. - 

An Australian woman .is .14 
weeks 1 pregnant after - being 
implanted with as embryo 
which had been frozen for foor 
months. The pregnancy is 
believed to be the first of its 
kind after: two years of attempt- 
ing the technique. 

The implantation was dose 
in Melbourne 'by Dr Alan 
Trounson and Professor Cart 
Wood of the Monash Univer- 
sity - Oueen Victoria ' - 
Epsworth Hospital in vitro 
fertflizationteam. 

The woman became pregnant 
aftr an earlier attempt using 
non-frozen embryos failed when 
she had a miscam^e after right 
weeks. . 

The technique involves 
removing one or tpore eggs 
from tiie ovary, adding them to 
sperm in a laboratory and 
returning any embryos to the 
womb very early in their 
development / ' 

Dr Tnnmsan. a senior lec- 
turer fa the Monash University 
department -of^obstestrics and 
gynaecology, said tint four eggs 
were removed from the woman 
last year after the had been 
given fertility drags. 

The four eggs woe fertilized 
with sperm cells from the 
woman's husband and three of 
the resulting embryos woe 
transferred fresh to the womb. 

Catholic Patriotic Association 
(CPA) which overseas-Chinese 

The Chinese Catholic Church 
broke with the Vaticmt-ia J957; 
at t^govpmncnt’s hfcbrat and. 
sow ordains itrnojm baanops 
and. priests and stfficelebrates 

in Tjrtjrt- 
The Adminatratipn of "Re- 

figipus..Affairs^ a government 
watchdog body, has - erimated 
that there are tip to 3 uuBion 
catholics and1 700,600 prot- 
esfants in Qnni... - • 

Mr Zhp'fejiaw 67 years old 
and Mr Zhen 75. The two 
Jesuits have span nearly 24 
years in jmson^They werefioeed 
IB . late . 1,979: and-: warned, to, 
avoid unsanctioned. religious 
activity.' 

Earlier, the Rmr. Stanislas 
Chen, SO, was sentenced to 10 
years.and the Rev Stephen 
Chen, 66, was given two. and a 
half years. 

An .unknown -number of 
Chinese. Catholics have refused 
to attend'the zecentiy reopened 
cathedrals and stiQ profess 
loyalty to the Pope. They have 
fanned a loose underground 
church that meets secretly for 
Mars in private homes. 

machinery belonging to the 
Government 

People came to the funeral 
Dm aft. over the country and 

during the sendee anti-govern- 
ment slogans were shouted: A 
message was read out from the 
Roman Cathofic Archbishop of 
Durban, Mgr Denis Hurley, 
trim said that Mr Dube had 
been a courageous leader who 
“strove for justice and freedom 

suffered fiw the cause he 

/? 

v " 
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Unrepentant prie&t jailed 

Dr Tzounsoa preserved the 
fourth embryo, which consisted 
of no more than -eight oefis. in 
liquid Fbtir nKmths 
after the initial egg coBecSao, 
the couple ariM: that the 
embryo be thawed and trans- 
ferred to ibe~ weanan. The 
implantation took place in 

Father Juan - Fomndez 
Erttitn, seen above at 
of his arrest, was sentenced fey_ 
a Forteguese comt yester&y 
to six y ears*- imprisoaflKnt f<» 
attemitiing to assassinate foe 
pope during his visft to tber 
shrine of Fatima last May. He 
ms also sentoKed to aforfoe- 
pc monfoy for attempting to 
mm an rffauare weapon, our 
liflion Correspondent wiftes. 

Tbe .. d&HoiMwnw 
Spanish priest, who was; 
arrested hy seaafar forces as 
he t^d to appraach the Pope, 
fad -andergone : 

ieatsow foe orders tf foe conrt 
nntf wes jwuounced fit . to 
stand triaL - 

Yesterday, as at Ms ..two 
nrevfouft court' appearances. 
Father Srofca ifid-Ms best, to 
draw attention to-himself. This 

: time he rccosed the* three 

communists tin? assassins’^ 
stating that only the Mother of 

-fototij f^MHirn trim. 

- . After fofa oatingst he utn 
fiNmdiitasdf la court an Sour 
and-a half later and was 
satniced- to serai months 
inuMbuusiCTt and a fine of 
18,060 escudos (£112) fiw 
foaadtfugfoe judges. Urn-court 
-ordered 'ttat. he should be 
expeftedfrom Ftotqpd at. foe 
tadvf Mssenfance. 

Clouds of tear gas engulf fleeing demonstrators in Gdansk on Sunday. 

Easy street ends for cabbies 
A go-slow by taxi drivers In 

Pairing fa nmkmo fife itiffirnlt 
for foreign re^fents ' wbo do 
not have their own cars. Many 
bushiess representatives and 
some embassy staff members 
depend-oa taxis to get aronnd, 
but driven have become 
choosy about foe routes they 
will cover became of near 
regulations reducing. their 

“We don’t want, to incon- 
venience you,” a young driver 
said, “but we only earn a basic 

• wage of,40 yuan fabout £12) a- 
mmrfli HIM! Minrtmr 20 yuaH4tt 
boms. It is not enough to save 
or get married on.” 

r<wip|fT wythriiHW gov- _ 
mu'm tin* number of wil*« 
covered and the aBoeation of 

From David Bcmavia, Peking 

petrol, have been tightened. 
This has annoyed drivers who 
previously were —**»g up to 
twice as much as the average 
wagein industry. 

It is becomiw U is becoming common'to 
see. -forrignere- aigaiug heat- 
edly with taxi di^mtcliers at 
the Mg hoteis, became foe 
drivers are wiDmg to go to one 
destination but not another. 

A cheerful and friendly 
crowd on the whole, the drivers 
have been somewhat spoiled 
by being allowed to take their 
Cues in either yuan or in the 
special foreign rarreacy -cer- 
tificates, which enable there to 
obtain homy goods from 

‘ special stores war foreigners. 
Few Chinese people can 

afford to hire taxis and public 

transport fa ray crowded, 
though cheap. 

Taxi-drivers make their 
passengers groan by coasting 
and driving only m'tbe higher 
gears to try save petrol, a 
practice which is .uncomfort- 
able, risky and bad fiw the car. 

Meanwhile it has been 
disclosed that the Peking 
underground railway opened 
10 yean ago is malting a huge 
loss. Because the municipal 
council regards it as a public 
service, aid subsidises it 
heavily a worker can by Ins 
Jimch with die difference 
between a ride on tire under- 
ground and OK on a bus. 
Commuters can receive a 
special bonus If they travel by 
b)cyde. 

President Pertini asked Sena- 
tor Tommaso Medina, leader 
of the Seoate, yesterday to 
consult political patties to see if 
a new Italian Government can 
be formed without the need for 
an eariy general election. 

The President surprised most 
politicians yesterday with his 
decision to postpone signature 
of a decree which was expected 
to name June 26 as the date for 
a general election. Many of 
them have been electioneering 
for the last two weekends, 
confident that the President 
would be forced to dissolve 
Parliament. He Will almost 
certainly still have to, but his 
request to Senator Morlino has 
added a fresh touch to a 
complicated situation. Senator 
Morlino undertook to cany out 
his task as quickly as possible 
and was immediately in touch 
with the party secretaries. His 
brief is simply to add greater 
detail to the picture the 
President has alrrody formed 
after his own consultations with 
party leaders. There is no 
suggestion at the moment that if 
Senator Morlino provides a 
report opposing general elec- 
tions, he will then be asked to 
head the next government. 

His entry on to a scene which 
the Presidential Palace itself 
describes as delicate neverthe- 
less is of substantial political 
interest. Senator Amin tore 
Fanfani’s four-party coalition 
was forced to resign last week 
because the Socialists, who are 

the largest partner after the 
Christian Democrats, withdrew 
their support. 

Their reason for doing so was 
ihat the vigour necessary for 
governing the country could 
only be found by means of an 
election 

The Socialists on several 
occasions during the four years 
of this Parliament have brought - 
a dissolution near, & tactic 
which has brought them . a. 
disproportionate amount of 
prominence, given that they 
now have only 10 per cent of 
the national vote. Partly be- 
cause of these tactics, they 
would expect to gain more from 
an election now than by waiting 
a year until this Parliament’s 
mandate is finished. 

President PertinTs move is in 
a sense a rebuke addressed to 
the Socialists. They are trying to 
force an election and, almost 
surely, there will be a dissol- 
ution. But the President is 
underlining their responsibility 
very dearly by his refusal to be 
rushed into a decision. 

He will no doubt have heard 
from the country’s largest party, 
the Christian Democrats, of 
their opposition to elections 
and a warning from the 
Communists, the second largest 
party, that a dissolution would 
not appear as the consequence 
of the collapse of a government, 
but of the failure of four years of 
policies imposed by the five 
governments to emerge from 
thk Parliament. 

Reshuffle in Guyana 
Georgetown - Mr Forbes 

Burnham, the Guyanan Presi- 
dent, has replaced two long- 
standing ministers in a govern- 
ment reshuffle, AFP reports. 

Mr Hubert Jack, Mines and 
Enexgy Minister, has been 
named Ambassador to Brazil 
and replaced by Mr Haroon 
Rashid, while Mr Frank Hope, 
the Trade Minister, has been 
replaced by Mr Desmond 

|Hoyte, a Vice-President. Mr dcc-PrcsidenL Mr 

Hope is to join the Inter-Ameri- 
can Development Banlr in 
Washington. 

Mr Burnham last week 
rejected International Monetary 
Fund aid for his country's 
troubled economy, because he 
found the IMF’s terms for a 
wage freeze and devaluation too 
harsh. He has accused the IMF 
and the US of trying to 
destabilize his 19-year-old 
regime. 
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Managua accuses Reagan 
of starting new cold war 

Managua (NYt) - Nicara- 
gua. making what is said was its 
formal response to president 
Reagan's speech on Central 
America last week, has pro- 
sided for the first time a 
detailed list of what it claimed 
were violations of its territory 
by the United States during the 
past two years. 

The response, given in an 
address on Sunday by Senor 
Bayardo Arce, the political 
leader of the Sandmist a 
National Directorate, was pre- 
sented before members of the 
Diplomatic Corps and govern- 
ment and union leaders. Mr 
Anthony Quainton, the United 
Ambassador, was present 

Seftor Arce said the United 
States, as a result of President 
Reagan's speech, had entered a 
new period of cold war. The 
speech showed that Mr Reagan 
bad revived the Truman doc- 
trine of communist contain- 
ment, and Seder Arce ceiled on 
Latin America to close ranks to 
confront iL 

Senor Arce. who is regarded 
as one of the most radical 
members of the nine-member 
Directorate, surprised Western 
diplomats with his detailed 
presentation. Detection of some 
of the events listed, according to 
one analyst, would have 
required advanced methods. 

While the Nicaraguan 
Government has _ previously 
complained of what it called US 
violations of its territory, it has 
never before made public such a 
detailed list 

As evidence of what he called 
the preparation of American 

By Mjuiise Simons 
military aggression against 
Nicaragua, Senor Arce said that 
in J9SF Nicaragua had detected 
20 violations orits air space by 
the United States. These, he 
said, started in July of that year 
and were carried out by RC135 
aircraft. 

The US spv flights increased 
to 124 in I $81 Three of the 
flights were made by SR7L 
aircraft and nine by U2s - 
aircraft, he said, that had not 
been previously used. Of the 
total of 285 aenal violations m 
19S2. Senor Arce said, 22 were 
made by Honduran helicopters 
provided by the US. 

This year, all hostile military 
action against Nicaragua had 
increased considerably, he 
added, alleging 19 infiltrations 
by land larger than those made 
previously. These were by* 
mercenaries in the service of the 
Reagan Government, a refer- 
ence to the US-supported anti- 
Sandinista rebels. 

This year Nicaragua had 
already detected 31 American 
spy flights - one U2 flight and 
50 flights by RCE35s. More- 
over, Senor .Arce claimed, a US 
Marine helicopter, identified as 
US MC 2013. had overflown 
Puerto Sandinb on the Pacific 
coast He did not say when this 
occurred. 

Further palpable evidence of 
Washington's hostile intentions 
was that in 1982 six US Coast 
Guard and Navy vessels had 
maintained a permanent line of 
control and surveillance of 
military communications at a 
distance of about 19 miles off 
Nicaragua's Atlantic and Pacific 

coasts. Senor Arce read Out the 
names and registration numbers 
of the American vessels, but 
some were inaudible. 

TD 5PY on Nicaragua in 
1983. the United States had sent 
the 55G Samuel Eliot Morrison, 
the SSG 1068, the SSG 1072 
and the SSG 6 Julius Furer to 
the Gulf of Fonseca and 
Cbinandega area on the Pacific. 
The last two vessels were there 
now. 

Senor Aice’s speech, de- 
livered in an angry tone, was 
frequently interrupted by revol- 
utionary slogans from the 
audience, including the often 
chanted: "No pasman" (“They 
will not enter") which has 
become the prevailing slogan 
here. 

Seri or Arce said that . in 
addition to its military, political 
and economic aggression, the 
US had turned the Honduran 
military into an expeditionary 
force against Nicaragua. 

Apparently encouraged by 
growing Congress opposition to 

finds formulas to moderate the 
President's holy anti-commu- 
nist crusade”. 

Concluding his speech. Sefior 
Arce gave 11 demands and 
commitments aimed _ at 
Washington, the United 
Nations and the group of Third 
World countries known as the 
nonaligned movement He 
asked for immediate nego- 
tiations with Washington and 
an end to American covert and 
overt hostilities. 
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Room to think, 
room to work in 
Clipper Class. We even 
designed a special seat 
for the business traveller 
in this special section. 

A free helicopter service §p to whisk you 
to Manhattan in just 8 minutes. 

Clipper Class luggage 
travels First Gass. 
Same allowance, same 
expeditious delivery. 

Region fears envoy 
will damage 

efforts for peace 
From Zorfjura Fysarfwsky. New York 

Despite President Reagan's regional talks arc supplemented 
attempts to appease critics and by negotiations with Honduras 
inftse a conrfSSory tone in his and the United States. Only 
statement of doctrine on Cen- then could Nicaragua be as- 
tral America last weds, many sured that disarmament would 
BHHigiM m the region are not lead to us_ downfall at the 
crmqametf his approach to hands of American-aided coun- 
dsalogue may prr^g? just the ter-rcvrdntionancs. 
opposite. It is a cue where procedural 

in particular they arc worried disagreements are in feet axgo- 
aboct his decision to give mens of substance: Since 
practical expression to the January, the Coatadora Group 
principle of negotiation with the been engaged , in the 
creation, of & special envoy lor diplomatic ritual of 
Central Amoses - Senator bctw^H Salvador, Honduras, 
Richard Stone is waiting for Guatemala, Nicaragua and 
congressional approval to fill rRica. ' 
tins new post They fear that it feds that its most 

h?’S’TSSIJS^GSS strength and chance of success lies in distancing itself from the 

^ United States, and fin* that 
2 owner Cubs, in attempting to 

“ direction to. ^ traditional ani- 

^CbSSRStriincritics- 
feel that, given the ban*- 

Dr Reagan; Mrs Nancy Reagan celebrating after being awarded an honorary doctor of 
laws degree from PeppehUne University, Los Angeles. 

May Day marchers clubbed in Chile 
Santiago (Reuter) - At least unidentified men, witnesses were and injured by 

10 people were injured and said. dub-wielding awiptfhriOF in dv- 
more than 100 arrested in Members of groups opposed flian clothes'while member; of 
central Santiago after people to General Pinochets military  .r -■ 
staging a banned May Day government defied an official secar^ty forces apparency 
demonstration were attacked by ban on demonstrations. Some looked on but did not intervene. 

feel that, given the harsh 
message. of the President's 
speech, Mr Stone wxH bring 
directly into negotiations somc- 

SMS disparate Central American ;™ President* countries. 
tone- wiH bring . . ,, 
■Miiatians som£ The frails of ti* efforts hay© 

thfriff that-Groan so fer been largely untenable 
"has striven to eraserthe view of .'exception ■ rf' .tfe 
tbe Central America crisis as an gradually inqffovii^^reration- 
East-West cottffct. It wiB also between C«te Rica and 
mean that the United States, Nicaragua. _ After being 
pot an impartial observer of the. - prompted into two rounds of 
region, wffl be setting the rules rascossaMas peami^ 
otneaotiatiniL with the military opetatiems of 

r . .  »  onrrmfriefa vmNe • lmntf Diplomats from the region antt-Sawfimsta . rebels usmg 
point om that in bis speech Costa Rican territory as sanettt- 
before a joint session of -«■» comnnes have before a joint session at 
Congress, Mr Reagan simply 
took ideas from, the so-called 
San Jose proposah put forward 

ary, die. two countries have 
scheduled a summit later this 
mouth. 

bi a situation rich in irony 
in Jmmary by Costa Riawhidi the latest one is the fact that 
had been, warmly welcomed by Costa Rica, whose proposals Mr 
H Salvador and Honduras but Reagan borrowed from heavily, 
rejected ly Nicaragua. has now crane om is favour of 

These envisage a regional the Contadora initiative which 
solution to the many crises of the President last week ignored 
Central America ana its .event- and which many fed offers the 
ual demilitarization, by the only means for negotiation, 
withdrawal of foreign advisers Most diplomatic observers foci 
and agreements banning the that the u tuted States cannot be 
import of offensiveweapons. too pleased with the rapproche- 

But while Nicaragua claims it meat between Costa Rica and 
is willing to discuss a regional Nicaragua as it diffuses the 
approach to the Central Ameri- Reagan Administration's press- 
can quandary, it insists that-ure on Nicaragua. 

Hanoi says 
troops are 
returning 

From David Watts 
Singapore 

In a colourful ceremony in 
PhnomFenhyestoday, Vietnam 
began ^partial withdrawal ©fits 
troops from Cambodia watched 
by 40,000 people, according to 
the Vietnamese new agency. 

The column of home%cting 
troops, led by “batded-scarred 
armoured vehicles” was beaded 
by a tank which was said to 
lave fed Vietnamese forces into 
Phnom Penh in 1979 when the 
capital was captured from the 

I Khmer Rouge Pol Pot regime. 
Hanoi has said that it wifi: 

withdraw one infantry division; 
and six brigades and regiments 
from this month because of the 
improved security situation in 
the country and after a decision 
by the three Indo-Chinese 
countries, Laos, Vietnam -and 
Cambodia. 

The column moved towards 
the harbour in Phnom Penh for 
transfer down the Tonle Sap 
River to Ho Qn Mirih City. 
There is widespread scepticism 
about the authenticity of the 
withdrawal after a similar 
exercise last year in which the 
so-called pull-out was preceded 
by extensive troop movements 
towards the bamsfrout 

This time some foreign 
correspondents had been in- 
vited and the news agency said 
that 150 of them watched 
yesterday’s column passing 
through the city. 

The Cambodian Government 
said 10,000 troops would be 
withdrawn over the next 
month. 

Mr Hun Sen, the Cambodian ! 
Foreign Minister, has said that I 
Vietnam is willing to withdraw 
troops every year taking into i 
consideration the security situ- 
ation on the Thai-Cambodian 
border. 

“With goodwill on the Thai 
side it would be possible for us 
to withdraw further Vietnamese 
troops in even larger numbers”, 
he said. 

# PEKlNGr China described 
the a Vietnamese plan fra a 
partial troop withdrawal from 
Cambodia as a simple trick to 
put pressure on Asean and a 
mere gesture to international 
calls for a total withdrawal 
Reuter reports. 

“By offering such a partial 
withdrawal, Hanoi fries to may* 
Asean accept its proposed 
dialogue with Indo-Chma , the 
official Xinhua news agency 
said in a signed commentary. 

Journalist on 
spy charges 
granted toil 

Dussektotf (Reuter) - Flem- 
ming Soerenson a Danish 
journalist under arrest for seven 
months on espionage charges 
was yesterday freed on bail of 
DMw},000 (£16J0QQ). 

Mr Soerensen, aged 52, 
whose trial opened In Dfrssd- 
dorf on April 19, also had to 
surrender bis passport, find a 
fixed address; aim agree to 
report regulariy to toe police. 

A pest president of the 
Foreign Pres Association in 
Bonn, fcc^has denied charges 
that he spiedfbr East Germany 
while working as a journalist in1 

Boon between 1970 and 1979. , 

Estonia: 
Mart Nildus 
By Caroline Moorchead 

Mr Mart Niklus, an Esto- 
nian biologist, translator of 
Charies Darwin's winks into 
Estonian, and referred to by the 
authorities as ns “especially 
dangerous rechfirist”, is being 
held in the special regime 
section - the most severe 
category - of Pena Corrective 
Labour Colony No J6. 

Prisoners there spend almost 
24 hours a day is cells. 
Sentenced in Janaary 1981, Mr 
Nlklas has eight mine years of 
imprisonment to serve, to he 
followed by five in internal 
exfle. 

He was me of 45 Estonians, 
Lithuanians and Latvians who, 
on the fortieth anniversary of 
the Cterman-Soviet non- 
aggression pact of 1939, signed 
an appeal railing on the Soviet 
authorities to declare the pact 

pact led to Estonia becoming 
part of the Soviet Union.) 

Seven months after the 
signing, Mr NUdas was ar- 
rested In Tartu, Estonia. It was 
not his first arrest in 1959 he 
had been sentenced to 10 years 
in a corrective labour colony for 
^rendering services to the 
international bourgeoisie", a 
reference to giving Finnish 
students a series of photo- 
graphs showing alleged short- 
comings of Soviet life. 

This time, however, the 
charges against him came 
under “anti-Soviet agitation 
and propaganda" and consisted 
principally of listening - with 
students - to Voice of America 
radio broadcasts, of malring 
“anti-SorietM telephone calls to 
Sweden and signing samizdat 

Mr Niklus: Eight more years 
in jail. 

Crash kills 6 
Munich (AF) - 

and 25 were tilled in two 
aqparate car accidents near here, 
in both cases, cars ran off the 
toad and crashed into tree*. 
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LONDON EC2P 2LX. TELEPHONE. 01-686 4355. j 

HILL SAMU EL | 
To put your financial house in order, i 
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SEECTRUM 

Once, Europe was merely a staging post for 

heroin on its way from Asia to the US, but 

now it is a major market for the deadly drug. 

In the first of two articles on heroin and its 

victims, Stewart Tendler reports that bumper 

opium crops and a new source of supply 

could make matters even worse this year 
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Is a heroin war about to break out 
with Europe as the major battlefield? 
The alarms are ringing at the United 
Nations and Interpol that any such 
struggle would have frightening conse- 
quences: either bloodshed or a price 
tight in which low-priced heroin would 
be dumped on western markets. 

In the foothills of Pakistan's north 
west provinces and the no-man's land 
of jungle that makes up the border of 
Laos, Thailand and Burma, the first 
opium poppy crops of 1983 are being 
harvested. Each region will produce a 
second crop later in the year. 

By then newly processed heroin will 
be available and the international 
authorities will have an idea of trends. 
If a conflict breaks out between the 
distributors for the Pakistan and the 
border regions, which are two of the 
world's great opium growers, it will 
come at a time when many countries 
are still in the throes of adjusting to the 
results of the last release of heroin. 
They are trying to calculate the cost 
and the impact of crops last year, the 
vear before and the year before that 
Since 1979 heroin has never been seen 
in such quantities on the illicit market. 

At the UN’s annual narcotics 
conference in February, the now-fam- 
jliar problems of the producer coun- 
tries and the US were discussed yet 
again. Thailand, for example, estimates 
it has 600,000 addicts. Pakistan puts 
the total at 250.000 and the US has 
almost 500.000 heroin users plus 
88.000 in treatment 

The year 1979 had a special 
significance, however, for Europe 
when it ceased being a transit area for 
heroin bound for North America. 

Italy was the first to become a 
growing market and now every 
European country has problems, from 
an estimated 25,000 addicts in Italy to 
500 in Liechtenstein. Britain with its 
long-established and often emulated 
treatment system, has been no more 
successful than other countries at 
keeping the market small: more than 
8,000 addicts were notified to the 
Home Office in 1982 compared with 
barely 4,000 in 1978 - but estimates 
exceed 30,000 cases. The figures in 
other European countries may also be 
higher than official admissions. 

At Interpol several weeks ago, the 
other side of the picture emeiged. 
More than 1,000 kilograms of heroin 
was seized in Europe last year, a 20 per 
cent increase on seizures in 1981. The 
list of police and customs operations 
included almost every major air and 
sea port in the Continent. 

Drug squad chiefs were told there 
was evidence that heroin of good and 
increasingly of better quality was easily 
available. Production and trafficking 
in heroin were taking on dimensions 
not known in previous years and the 
criminals’ operations were becoming 
better and better organized. 

The purity of heroin on sale in 
Europe is put at 30 per cent, compared 
with a punty in the US as low as 10 per 
cent sometimes less. 

Despite the hi|h quality, prices have 
stabilized, unaffected by the annual 
increase in amounts seized by the 
authorities. 

Worldwide, a new record of 5.6 
tonnes - an increase of 123 per cent on 
1981 - was removed from the illicit 
market last year, while morphine 

seizures rose to nearly two tonnes, an 
increase of 27 per cent, and opium to 
54 tonnes, an increase of 5 per cent 

How much the seizures reflect the 
size of the market is impossible to say. 
Customs officials believe that seizures 
equal 10 per cent of the trade but it is 
an imprecise formula. Certainly there 
has been no shortage of capacity in 
south-west and south-east Asia. 

Both areas have long bad traditional 
local markets for opium and the poppy 
has been an important cash crop for 
peasant farmers. Their influence on the 
world market began to be felt in the 
past decade when the south-east Asian 
region, eventually dubbed "the Golden 
Triangle", started to fill part of the 
vacuum created by the down fell of the 
"French Connexion" which linked 
Turkish opium with the US. 

By the mid 1970s the hill tribes of 
the Triangle, dominated by local 
warlords and aided by the chaos of the 
Vietnam War, were producing 750 to 
1,000 tonnes of opium a year. Heroin 
moved westwards under the control of 
gang;, including the Chinese Triads 
and came on sale in Amsterdam, the 
great European drug centre, and in 
London. 

Part of the market lay in North 
America - also supplied by Mexico - 
or American forces in Europe, which 
included servicemen who had picked 
up a drug habit in Vietnam. But by the 
late 1970s the Triangle's production 
began to drop. There were battles 
between warlords, new offensives by 
local governments and the beginning 
of a drought 

Then events in the Middle East took 

HH 
a hand in the international heroin 
market 

The frontiers of Iran, Afghanistan 
and Pakistan have long comprised an 
area with few controls and a flourish- 
ing smuggling industry. With the 
overthrowofthe Shah, then the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan, whatever 
controls had existed in the region were 
cast aside and the “Golden Crescent" 
came into being. - . - 

The fall of the Shah sent Iranians 
fleeing westward, including a number 
who had converted their wealth into 
heroin or who, because they were 
addicts - Iran still has an addict 
population of 400,000 - brought 
supplies with them. Europe was 
suddenly no longer a transmit point to 
the great market in the US but one in 
its own right 
■ Xt has been claimed that the failure 
to suppress the growth of drug use in 
the 1960s and the spread of cannabis 
was bound to lead to an upsurge in 
heroin. Yet it could be said that the 
refiisal to legalize cannabis has encour- 
aged the black market to prosper and 
widen. 

The growth in heroin use might have 
a connexion with growing unemploy- 
ment among the young and a desire for 
release from consequent worries. And 
the modern tendency to take heroin by 
smoking or sniffing removes the fears 
and difficulties of injection. 

Perhaps users felt that smoking or 
sniffing heroin was unlikely to lead to 

addiction. Heroin became a “rec- 
reational drug” and recent research 
reveals that mere are now occasional 
users who may have avoided addiction 
or believe they have, taking heroin 
only when they want to. 

In Britain other factors were at play. 
In 1979 a succession of customs 
operations is said to have created a 
shortage of cannabis, much of which 
had come from Pakistan. Instead 
dealers offered heroin, which was 
sometimes sold for less than the. 
available cannabis. 

The importers, many of them 
Pakistani, entered the market with 
little experience of its economics. So 
prices were low - there are stories of 
whole kilos being offered at knock- 
down prices. Monitoring of street 
prices has suggested the price for a 
gram fell as low as £35 in 1979. Nowit 
is £60 but small packets of heroin at £5 
or £10 are reported to be common. 

Heroin is easier and more profitable 
to smuggle than the bulkier cannabis. * 
The profits can be enormous, running 
into millions, which encouraged deal- 
ers and distributors to continue the 
trade despite the reappearance of 
cannabis. 

Given the opportunities that lay in 
-the West it is hardly surprising that in 
1979 south-west Aria produced 1,600 
tonnes of opium, double its normal 
crop. Two hundred tonnes converts to 
20 tonnes of heroin. A large proportion 
of the crop went into Europe, the 
business often organized by Turks with 
experience of the heroin trade of their 
own country. 

Within a year the UN reported that 
“in 1979 . . . western Europe clearly 
replaced parts of the Americas as the 
main target for traffickers dealing in 
illicit opiates. More heroin was seized 
in Europe than in any other angle 
region. There were no indications that 
this heroin was in transit to North 
America". 

Pakistan came under pressure to 
take internal action and there were 
reports that production had dropped to 
125 tonnes of opium in the space of 
not modi more than a year. But last 
February the UN noted: “The evidence 
of the abundant illicit opium harvests 
in some parts of the Middle East in the 
late 1970s were still being felt". The 

ogium had been successfully stock- 

The Drag Enforcement Agency, the 
American federal organization which 
operates worldwide, offered a gloomy 
assessment of the Crescent in lygj. 
“The complex and difficult problem of 
south-west Asian opium is not subject 
to any 'quick fix ’ solutions". The DEA 
has not changed its view. The message 
was repeated by its man in Pakistan^ 
British police officers at a conference 
in Lancashire last month. 

The heroin has readied Europe in 
container lorries overland through the 
Balkans, in solution, in bottles of 
brandy and whisky, is tombstones and 
by couriers such as Turkish immigrant 
workers. Last year Pakistan daimed & 
have closed dawn 27 laboratories.. 

But processing plants have began to 
appear in Europe, including a labora- 
tory found in Britain m 1983* and 
there are real fears that the Mafia-ono. 
aired “French Connexion" has been 
revived. Nineteen laboratories havc 
been shat down across Europe in thn® 
years including one in Palermo the 
ancient Sicilian home of the: Mafia, 
which had a high production capacity. 

While the Crescent has flourished!, 
the Triangle has slowly recovered. In 
1980 the peasants planted a double 
crop. It was a good year. In 1980-81 
there were three crops- in November, 
January and February. Last year 
another bumper crop was expected; 
intelligence reports suggested a figure 
of 650 tonnes of opium would be 
gathered. 

Both the Thai and Bui mere auth- 
orities have made inroads bn the 
Triangle with military operations 
against the warlords but more titan a 
dozen laboratories are stiU operating. 

The recovery is showing in Europe. 
In 1980 heroin from the Triangle made 
up 5 per cent of seizures. In 1981 the 
figure was 10 percent, last year 18 per 
cent. 

France has noted that half of its 
seizures are of heroin that originated in 
the Triangle. In Scandinavia, Pakistani 
and Turkish dealers are ahead? 
fighting over the existing market 

The anti-drug authorities in Europe 
are now trying to make their dribo- 
sitions to meet this new threat, the 
Dutchj for example, plan to double the 
size of their drag squad in Amsterdam 
to 60 by the autumn. They may soon 
be joined by a British police officer as 
part of a plan for an international 
liaison system agreed recently. 

The drug squad in London is 
remaining static at just over 40 
office ra. naif of them uniformed, but 
the Home Office has instructed the 
overall police effort to be increased by 
the involvement of detectives from 
Britain’s regional crime squads. The 
police have received intelligence to the 
effect that some of the most notorious. 
big-time criminals they regard as 
“targets” have become generally con- 
nected to the drug trade. 

Extra manpower has been brought 
into the British customs operations 
against heroin and an investigator now 
spends part of his time working 
alongside the Pakistani authorities. 
None the less the number of addicts 
notified to the Home Office in the first 
few months of this year stood at 2,600. 
In the same period last year it was 
2,000. In 1978 notifications for the 
whole of the year were 2,100. 

Tomorrow 
Drag-taking in 

Britain has doubled in 
four years. Children 

ana professional 
people have joined 

the addicts. What can 
be done? 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch... 
The Fall Text of 
President Reft- 
jnm’a Speech to 

•">; .• • Ti* : 

My fellow Ame- 
ricans. When I 
was first nomi- 
nated to take! 

charge of this production, I 
undertook to complete it in four! 
years and to bring it in under 
budget I still believe we can do; 
that But there are now danger 
signals that were not here 
before, and I must ask you all to 
rally round to my leadership at, 
this time, putting aside our 
differences and putting our 
hands in our pockets. 

What dangpr signs am I, 
referring to? I'D teUyou what 
signs I am referring to. I am 
referring to those small trails of! 
smoke on yonder southern! 
horizon. Those smoke signals 
are what are worrying me. 

I guess none of you here has 
seen signals like that before and 
you don't know what they 
signify, and that’s why I am 
hare today to tell you; that’s 

M()RI.O\ KR. . . Miles Kinston 

shot an enemy by waving a rifle 
at him. Still, that’s their 
problem. 

Onr problem, fellow Ameri- 
cans and illegal imnnwrantc is 
what we should do about this 
threat. Another thing about 
these Indians is that they are 
not democratically elected, like 
we are. When their chief 
them to go out and loot and kin, 
and shoot defenceless villagers 
in the baric prior to stealing 
then bananas, they go out and 
do it That is why I am teQing 
you that yon must go out and 
stop them, if necessary by 
shooting them in the back. 

I have seen these things 
before, in many films, and I can 
therefore tell you what to do. 
What we do is this. We find a « tribe of Indians and we 

an rifles and firewater 
and tell them to hunt down the 
Indians we don’t like Well, I’ve 
been scouting around and I’ve 

going to need money for thi^ 
and thafs why Pve got you all 
here together like this. 

I know what many of you are 
thinking. You’re thinking that if 
shootiqg starts, someone is 
going to get hurt and then well 
have another Vietnam. Well, I 
haven’t sera too many Vietnam 
movies but I’ve sera a lot of 
Endian movies and I know one 
thinp nobody ever gets hurt, 
not what Fd call hurt Oh sure. 

a bad fill from a horsey but 
nobody ever made an omelette 
with the shells stiS os. 

Believe me, my fellow Ameri- 
cans, what this country needs at 
this moment in motion picture 
history is another good West- 

iera. Don't get me wrong. If! 
Hollywood wants to pve all its 
awaitis to foreign films about 
peace and non-violence, that’s 
their business. Tm all for peace. 
Bui I believe in peace in its j 
proper place, and that’s in the : 
final reel, so that everyone can , 
go home happy knowing that 
justice has finally been done. I 
aim to see that justice is done, 
and that’s why fm asking your 
help in seeing this friendly tribe 
which I believe 1 already 
referred to being weB provided 
with guns and ammunition, 
because that is the only way to 
peace. 

Wefl, I’ve said my piece, and 

I see those smoke signals are 
getting a tittle stronger, so let’s 
get those guns and money 
together, shall we? There ain't a 
moment to lose. If the men 
would like to get going. 1 would 
just tike to have a word with the 
women and children. - 

My fellow American women 
and children, in a moment 
we’re going to be getting the 
wagons in a circle, and 1 expect 
you're wondering what. I want 
you to do. The answer is simple: 
keep your heads down, and 
leave the rest to me. This is 
something I ant used to. This, at 
last, is a situation! can handle. 
Thank you and good night. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 51 j 

uawMii aiai ACROSS 
1 Bath scrubber (Q 
5 FIutter(4) 
8 Bubb2y(5> 
9 Medieval weapon 

(7). 
11 Pmscr(8) 
13 Labourer (4) 
15 Drink cellar (4,5) 
IS Continue (4) 
19 Musical note (8) 
22 Cocktail (7) 
23 Sea nymph (5) 
24 Cut (4) 
25 Crab daw (6) 

2 Dipper (5) 
3 Girl s name (3) 
4 Old coin (4,9) 

■ ■ ■ ■ m * 
UIBBBISBBB UBBB 
■ ■ ■ SB ■ ■ 

HBBSBBBBB J 
H B B B B m 
-IBBB aHBBBIg 
B ■ S3 I S 0 
aflBBBBB SBB00 

B B B B Mjm 
BS1BBB yBBBBBB 

4 Oidcam(4s9> 
5 Baptism bowl (4} 
6 Surrounding (7) 
7 In succession to (5) 

J® *5 Spendthrift (7) 28 Vast crowd (5) 
12 Moved(4) 15 Fnm(4) - a Speechdofoaf 
14 Set of dashes (4) . 17 Stench (5) 23 WeakperaoflC 

SOLUTION TO No 50 

*£pistfe >9 Tawse H Gee 13 Pen 

a M "a ®tm»rm 
DOWN: 2 Drips 3 Acts .4 deg 5 Mite 6 Nowhere ? 
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Bat« as you dam (abowfr bJuBsjfthatter dress with Waterfall ruffle and a rote print 
3te°j" fBd tar Bnioe Oldfield. £299 from Harvey Nichols. Khfohtgjridge, Ujndtm 

bWt. Daisy chain necklace In 18 carat gold set wfth bluewhite dfamoras and drote 
motif. Ring and earrings. By M. Gerard. - 

BeBvflla’a buatis (rigM* fondant pink sffic taffeta ruched cbcWaS dr^writhbowaod 
bustle at the back, also pointer hhie anil white, £325 from Be&lfe^Sassopn, 73*' 

Pavilten Road. SWf. tbo^p^neddacb^^dot^ bow &i red enamel on 18 cl 
gold and blue whita tfiamonds. ring and earrings. By M. Gerard. 

: . .• v,- 
Shimmer and ding(far righttsalmon-pmk sOc satin ruffled Thbltes-stylB dress wtai 
back bow and fishtail, £350 from Tatters, 74 Fulham Road, SW3. Angers skin coral-: 

earrings and . blue white diamonds sat h18 ctgokJ by M. Gerard. 

The Rhodes plunge (below); t»wR»ok cornflower blue chiffontunlc with shell print 
and pearl him over deep fflac Jersey ladder-back dress, by Zandra Rhodes from 14a 
Grafton Street, W1. Triple strand tassa&ed agate neckiaca with blue whits tfiamond 

tajtterflymotife set m 18 rtgdd. Matching tassefled earrings-. By ML Gerard.. ,• 

Hair 
Photographs by JOHN SWANNELL 

by CUITORD BRAKE for MICHAEUOHN 
IFFORD BRAKE for YVES SAINT LAUREN1 Make-up by CLIFFORD BRAKE for YVES SAINT LAURENT BEAUTE 

usku the L'Ete Bleu range 
AD Jewelry by M. GERARD from 13a Grafton Street, W1 

SNIPPETS 
5 

“I want to demonstrate to the 
fashion industry the level of help 
needed and to be an inspiration to 
larger companies,” says Frank 
RnsselL, chairman at Mansfield, who 
last Wednesday inaugurated a 
£25,000 trust for die Royal College 
of Art 

It is cheering to see a serious 
fashion company backing fledgling 
designers in such a constructive way. 
The income from the trust win be 
used each year at the discretion of 
Professor Joanne Brogden and the 
fashion school, to fund special 
projects or to help particular 
students. In return, the students 
enter an animal Mansfield compe- 
tition to ri«rign for their Cache d'Or 
casual range. 

An After-Six collection was this 
year’s brief. It produced a 

stylish range of well-proportioned 
separates. 

Winner Nigel Lock showed all the 
current trends with his two-tone 
group using wool crepe in a 
sophisticated way. 

■ Knitwear dramatic, romantic and 
exotic is the subject of a lively new 
exhibition at the British Crafts 
Centre. The stars - all twinkling in 
their very different ways - are Soe 
Black, Rnth Lee, Puri Sharifi and 
Anne Fevriass. 

Colour and texture are themes in 
the general selection (which I myself 
helped to choose). There are also 
some extraordinary effects like Sue 
Bradley's brocade and lace or Susie 
Freeman's transparent nylon work. 

After the London show at 43 
Eariham Street (ontil June 4, dosed 
Sunday and MondayX the Knitwear 
Revue will tour nationally, starting 
with Plymouth on June 30. 

1880s 
Bustle rampant 

It» one hundred years 
since the "bustle reached 

’ its . fullest flowering. 
' Never before or since 

the 1880s has quite so 
- .much material been * 
- j gathered Together for 

•-'-^.ihe sole —purpose of 
’ .pointing up the pos- 

terior. Behind the bus- 
tle were contraptions of 1 

steel mesh, some so . 
ingenious that they 
folded up on a spring 
when, the wearer sat 
down, bouncing back 
into “the correct Pari-: : 
sian. shape”. to quote ah _■ 

: .-advertisement of the 
-time. 

. -.Weldon Ladies Jour- 
nal, had unstinting. praise. for- these- 

- extraordinary bowls of mesh that looked 
like a cross between a sieve and a fencing 
helmet. "“Their lightness, cleanliness and 
flexibility^ rendering them adjustable to 
every movement of the body - as well as 
their .dinability, should be sufficient to 

' recommend them^said the magazine. 
v Alas, durability - was not the most. 
Important- feature of these “health bustles” . 
(“recommended by Leading Physicians as 
.being less, heating u> the.spine, than any 
othmTfcBy the end of the 1880s, the bustle 
had been deflated .and fashion was focusing 
on other areas of the body. • 

But now, a century after the bottom * 
dropped out of the bustle business, it is 
suddenly fashionable once more to wear a 
dress with a. fine exit line. Bare backs- 
plunge to a posterior cleavage and ruffles 
and bows outline the rear of the most, 
glamorous designer-creations. 
, - Nmeieeo-ei£htv-three is set fair to be. the - 
Year of the Derriere-just Kke 1383 before- 
it...and 1785. ..and 1683... and 15.84, 
In .tny research into the bustle I have 
discovered- a surprising-and hitherto 

' unpublished-fact that for. 400 years the . 
eighth decade has viewed fashion from the.. 
rear,- 

The. Bottom Line-seems io. have started 
fts curve ra the i S80s when,' in the words of 
Madge Garland (A History. tof Fashion* , 
Orb is Publishing Ud), ladies of the middle . 
classes, aped the. skins of their fashionable 
French.sisrtera “with a contraption known 
somewhat crudely as a bum-rolL This was 
an enormous padded sausage wbich- was 

..tied round the hips, making the skirt billow 
OUL” ..•' ••• ' 

... . What, goes up, must-come down, but 
back caine back interest 100 years on when: 
court-dress.of the I680s.had cumins of- 
febric tied .up with bows to .outline the 

tack. L turned the pages of fashion history 
to 1785. where I uncovered the Leviie, a 
gown with the skirt open at the front to 
show the petticoat and the back in a bustle 
over a bum-roU»-• or extra starched 
petticoats. And so :to the nineteenth 
century,' when bustles first rose in- the 
Seventies and sweHed to a cresendo in the 
Eighties, until a rhymster wrote: 

Who’s responsible, ! ask you. 
For this strange portentous birth 
Of an ancient hidious fashion? 
And an echo answered: ‘Worth " 

The designers now turning fashion 
backwards are all the big names, from Karl 
Lagerfeld 'for Chloe, with a guitar 
embroidered across the derrigre, -to 
Anthony. Price's bustled and bowed 
Hollywood revamps. 

“The whole idea of leading the rye down 
from the nape of the 
neck to the waist and' 
beyond is very entic- 
ing.” claims Bruce ' 
Oldfiekl, who says that f-HFX I Ip|p§ 
he especially likes a 
covered-up front that. 
'rims' to 'reveal a bare'. 
expanse of flesh. . . , a j 

David Sassoon put a 
flirty ’ -bustled dance 
dress 'into his summer ft? 
collection- as a'taste of 
back interest next sea- 
son. “There' is a lot of 
movement towards the HfnMIreMBI 
back ' because dothes 
are gelling siraigluer,” wmmlismmim 
he says. ‘The bustle is a 
sexy way of moving 
fabric from the front to 
back? 

. The bouffant bustle 
in cornflower blue or- 
ganza, scarlet Thai silk 
or spotted voile is the 
star of Victor Edels- 
xein's couture collec- 
tion. “It's a natural 
progression, because 
people don't want big 
crinolines- any more, ■ 
says Edelstein, whose 
fishtails of fabric un- 
popper so you can 
refiu rbish them with the 
iron. 
. Otherwise, without 

those ingenious Victo- 
rian.. contraptions, I 
suppose it is better for 
your bustle never to sit 

-down on iL 

1780s 
Bow peep 

1680s 
Curtain np 

PRESCRIPTIVE PUTS SUN SAFETY RRST—ALWAYS! 

At PRESOTTIVES. sun safety is a year-round watchword. Enjoy a 

worry-free good time in the sun with PRESCRIPTIVE Sun Safety, For the 

first days out and for quidc-to-bim areas such as the nose and knees. 

Out door Protective Cream (SPF !7J...For afover, anyday smsareening 

acocn Outdoor Protective Lotion [SPF 7J...Nude LipQcss (5PF12) provides 

natural colour plus theprotettion of a sunsaeen...and. Mosture Barrier 

Body Lotion for soothing and smoothing protection after the sun.„ 
PRESCRIPnvES lets you feel safe in the suri at last.. 

PRESOTTIVES Sun Safety is your free gift with any two treatment purchases. 

AvgigOfe from now und TTnjrHlsy Dtfi May. 1963. 
Onegft per ajsomer. wWe stocks lax 

Come to the HESCRPTIVES counter today 

PRESCRIPTIVE 

Seifndges ird. Oxford Sti eet London W1AIAB. 
Tel: 0I-&291234 

Theres no place like M 
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Hilaxy Finchmeets 
Christian Bad*-""- 

conductor of EHLKS- 

The Gambleg&mz 
Coliseum 1 E 

Din 
challs 

■ii 

tea; edited -V/Y 3j 

The young RomfcAn conSuc- Than one opera there, and mud] 
tor Christian Bafcallast «ek that »' mstevam.. In The 
made his operate fdsbuai ;n Gambler. though, once you pm 
London in Daviffl ftunnfy’s she puztfe together « makrs 
new production anaipostaBon sense and there 5 nothing left 
of Prokofiev's The 5*er"? _ _ „ 
En^h MaocmaJ Opera. It -PfokofSex- 
something of a debut, too. for fcy’s prose "“ntOrr- m^ more 
Prokofiev's first substantial graphic and more convincing 
opera. than any verse" and. perhaps 

Its radical form and language influenced by MussorgskVs use 
have dogged its stage career ^JOwfXscTke il/am'qgr.'faund 
ever since its completion in in The ■ Gambler ihc pcrlea 
1916: the first performance had inspiration for his operatic 
to be delayed until J&JdaL, Tri71ffMlalip scenes with 
Brussels: the Ruisian pmaien prose dialogue set in natural 
was on the radio in jjgftygqd, spegAJaghajaa^ppponcd and 
the only previous tiffigyatam enhanced by the^chestra. And 

IeUinger's The Yellow Feaihzr (\eft\ pri^tdl} 
^jsasiSF.^.-T his Pierrot and HarleqriSfof 1 his Pierrot and HarleqiS, 

irable regardless of public ranking, and 
ion of the period covered by 

nstreajn Picasso in 

BH 
Viiiniir 

« 

| Changin 
Galleries 

k world s se 
the Essential Cubism 

'Rate . 

 ni »f working along certain lines" 
a$, finally accepted as one. Lcger also 

l m 
ility 

KSjpes in. but on the strength of just four 
years. lSrlO-1913. whop--be .was making 
truly Cubist paintings Though sculpture, 
is "not an important part of the' 
exhibition's concerns. Laurens and Lip- 
chitz are also admitted into the Holy of 
Holies, and. there1 is a scattering of 
paintings by the likes of Villon, Delaunay. 
Metzinger and Gleizes. if only- so that we 
can see for ourselves how far they fell 

t comparable exhibitions 
rw years have-confused size 
ind" thrown in just about 
HgmiHMMmir is ionic. 
d5S»OT£?tisitlted in, by 
a small show: there are in 

i on displav. It does mean, 
an amazingly high pro- 

n are masterpieces and key 
SWffitfiJn of the twentieth- 
ility. For that is ultimately 
ce' of what Braque and 

io dfd between 1908 and 1915: they 
tot invent a style, much less a 
da; '"but alone they modified the 
wlity^of the world by shifting art 
v»iy«< away from perceptual 

approach iof the Impressionists to a 
cgn&piual- approach to external reality. 
The ?newgpay of representing the world" 
haskjfc much lo do with the mind of the 
artist as wfth hijftyc: \1 v *■: . • . • ■ 

Nevertheless, whatever.the"selP&tyled 
conceptual artists of the 1970s may try to 
persuade us. art is not just the quasi- 
telepathic communication of mind with 
mind; the thing that is made and the eye 
which perceives it must remain ax the 
centre of the process.' The infinitely 
informative catalogue to this show rightly 
insists ^p-eh^mwitijwe ^nature of the 
Picassd^Braque revolution, and its issue in 
greatfp^mtuig as well as in-world-changiiig 

‘Manon Lescaut 
by Giacomo Puccini 

sponsored by Citibank 

Gala Premiere tonight 
aJl tickets sold 

Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoli 

Producer-. Gotz Friedrich 

CAST INCLUDES: 

p*Kiri te Kanawa 

\ Placido Domingo 

Thomas Allen 

)xith the Orchestra and Chorus 

? ofTheRoval Opera House 

When the organizers of the Tate's grand 
new exhibition, Douelas Cooper and Gary’ 
Timerow. call it The Essential Cubism 
they realN- mean just that Their scorn is 
unleashed" on the so-called Cubist 
Movement in Paris represented by 
Gleizes. Villon. Metzinger et al (“pa- 

3ftetfe^^'tiKc*wric^efide la Frcsnaye is 
■Sflismissed in its totality as “pastiches", 
lind the Cubism of-Futurists. Voriicists 
3md Russians like Malevich. Exter and 

Vl^ttKt^misconstrued". No 
' words do not 

Necessarily (except in the case of the 
^Unfortunate de la Fresnaye. nicely if 
^Inkindlv characterized as standing in the 
isiame relation to Cubism as Bastien- 
t^^^^'Tmpressionism) signify an 
absolute aesthetic thumbs-down: accord- 
ing to their own lights the anists 
concerned may well have been capable 
enough, but as Cubists they leave all loo 
niuch to be desired. 

Tit is. of course, quite under-standable 
.it . _• J: J    Aii.. *n 

Whei 
over^tti 
with si 
eificmh 

itai ih<*v did. "ni mally belong to the 
movement, when you bear in mind that jvemcnL when you bear in mind that 

bper and Timerow deny that Cubism 
was a movement anyway. Taking their 
cut from a siaiemcm made by Juan Gris 
inn T925. they see Cubism as “not a 
manner but an aesthetic:, it is a. slate of 
mind". .And the attainment of this Holy 
Grail was vouchsafed to very few, and to 
them as individuals gifted “simply" with 
“a new way of representing the world". 

When you come down to it. only 
Picasso and Braque were essentially 
essential. Even Gns. who could hardly 

-been doser-to the centre of things, 
"■said that he “never consciously and after 
^mature reflection became a Cubist, but. 

ideas. Tlerijis noSdcnying that the rooms 
of the e.&iMtion fee voted entirely to the 
most severe* anaytical of Picasso's and 
Braque's canvases^ with their pervasive, 
neutral .tones, their almost obsessive 
shuffling of a few basic still-life props 
bottles, musical instruments - with almost 
indistinguishable elements of portrait or 
Provencal landscape, can be chilling for 
those more attuned to Impressionist and 
Fauve riots of colour and light: 

And today, once one's eve (yes. the eye 

the only previous tip? ■ptam 
saw it was in Serbof roaBbi the 
1962 Edinburglunpestiw9L flu 
1979 a critic wrfflT“tire&pcPS 
needs translaricA^igwjKiclh- 
ccntury techniquesjMHjjagir.g 

study”. Judging ®||ie n&BLgJ 
Pountnev's and Bpaea's^KTuP 
boralion, those c®dition«iave 
now ax last been WL £ 

.As well as bringbig Shonxko- 
vich's original vstfion of &idv 
Macbeth of ,Wts*Asl in 19B to 
the Spoleto Fesfr% of ^ich 
he is musical dirAtoL Chrifitian 
Badea worked %w&i Ejtvid 
Pountney on Tdfckov-fty's 
Queen of Spades ailNfciierajKts 
Opera, where, lncufictailyjkh^ 
production of The Gahlblerbad 

ieih- maeded ballet and pantomime 
igiT.g threw down just the son of 
asce gauntlet that Prokofiev leapt to 

Mr Badea is excited bv the 
challenge of the score itself 
■‘Prokofiev was one of ihe 
brightest, most original talent* 
in a brilliant and very exciting 

ky’s Rue of Spring of Mahler’s 
svmphanies. of Strauss's 
Salome and Ekktra. of Shosto- 

LadyMacbeihr ’ 

ta&^to\Mr Sadfcf is- filet 
talking to a director as rrinrir as ns birth. Both operas are studies talking to a drfertbr as ninclr as 

of men obsessed. Dostoevsky's a conductor. His nauve Roma- 

much more 
bas grown accustomed to this scrupulously 
understated «Shown- for once 'without 
dtiution^tof 

as well 
unworthSgthat mcr this ran fled atmos- 
phere a return to the relative 
warmth ind_l®terfulness of the synthetic 
phase: Gflsxi particular has seldon looked 
so attract# as And the 
roomful Slf Lrgqft is truly w-bnderous. 
dorninaim as it s by his turning-point 
painting S oman Si Blue of 1912. 

If we were to ftpply to this show the 
primaryAdfcondarfflest proposed last week 
at the N^tignal GSery'. many of us might 

. admit io<bt»heartWhearts thax we would 
rather own something tike Metzinger’s The 
Yellow F^ufher oo^Drlaunay's Windows 
Open SimyluuiecnMy. “essential" or not, 
or even ajftJdmit&Uy marginal Picasso 
like rthe t90£ Ldhdsaxper\ vi>hieb . looks. 

• rathw asTT.snipptd %>m. the background 
of a Rousseau, than one of the majestic 
key works. Bui a definitive exhibition 
requires us to scale the heights as well as 
skimming along in the cosy .shqllb'ws of 
livability. And it is safe to jsay.thai no one 
who experiences this' unmissable show | 
(open until July 10) will ever see art or the 
world in quite ihq same veav-egain.-- - • - 

Jt&n Russell Taylor 

(easvee 
f Lcgci 
as n 

!■ ioman 
ere to 
tondar 
ttnaf G» 

novel was largely autobio- w*th its strong theairr 
graphical: his wife urote in her-, traditions, provided the stimu- 
diary of “some kind of . night-- ttifewr him to be singing and 
mare that look complete pos- .'CQUBiicnngV opera ^choruses 
session of my husband" at the ^ .u>as J** 'jbilc 
gaming tables in fhrlm Barimi from 
Both are propelled by idbior. la Comedie mncaise on 
psvchological momenufifi but--movies^and tdevision. After 
Prokofiev’s hero pWtiffeme studying and ptegfeg the violin 
of chance in a finusds and 
society. VvEcrc TT invitedb> 
Hermann could SretaraF S!r^o®PHffirwemuti lo condnci 
honour by lakifr**^ life, at Spoleto in 1977 and. when 
AJexev is left io%\« its the musical director died. Badea 

gaming tables in Baden-} 
Both are propelled by m Both are propelled by 
psychological momem 
Prokofiev's hero plavj# 
of chance in a diflan 
society. Vt-here ntai 
Hermann could S ref 
honour by lakife^ 
Alexey is left toguvfi 
consequences. | M 

“It's really axnaigl' 
Mr Badea. “that a j® 1 
was able lo bring Mich 
famed drama togefier \ 
and so powerfulIvKlie 
like a collage, a l&Ibkl 
the moods chanea vfcy 

rior.LA Ctimed* 
but—movies ^ and 

arae studying and 

Jr "E • took over. 

m'. TOipOTDiwtwirTi lm done his share nt 
6 ProJqBiev directing too: The Soldier's Tale 
ich a imtlti- when he was a student at 
ersotilhtiy Jitilliard. and Rigoleito and 
the mole is Tosco in Georgia. “It's very 
bidoscoSb - good for a conductor. I'm sure. 

admit in4>uftheartt 
the moods changdvtry lasiJJi's but it's also very difficuli. 1 feel 
cinemaiic too -ftffyk oWiis 1 have to keep my distance trom 
music for the films of Eisfips- the opera theatre, because it am 
teat. Onema wasSrfr exefeng swallow you up. I like in 
at this time in RuSsi® andfehe balance symphonic and operatic 
way Prokofiev wj\jf in this work, as much as possible." But. 
youth just happened. .xo*ri)CT secretiyv hc- still cherishes the 
perfectly^ sutccd. to .ciotttiaitk:7^ desire - 'to do some more 
techniques: ' directing. ’ After conducting 

“You don’t have the grand Samuel Barber's Antonv and 
sweeps, ihe arias and ihe duels Cleopatra this year ai Spolctu 
of. sav. Dvorak in Rusulka or iftd after 'concerts in Chicago. 
Tchaikovsky in Queen of .^WiQeriimd.and Amsterdam, he 
Spades. It’s'made in segments, is pfahnhig lo conduct and 
and Prokofiev stays verv dose direct a Fiarfio. "Somewhere in 
to Dostoevsky's novet^&Mk.-ihcrSuies^.l.know just wha! I 
Queen of Spades is very dpficuli want to do. and it'll be a very, 
to produce because Therftognore very unusual production " 

ClTiBANfO 
»3.r-: >iT.;T|iVi! c^*r. C-.-Cilii=r* NA. 

y.o 31-ar.a uno:.< .c:^ IHS 

King’s Singers f S 
Festival Hall •; , night’s celebratorv ■   — found itself. I 

The King's Sinms 15 years 

± ^ J penumfel in the past few years, dates our musical life too. for&g,, iv§ has estabtisbed a lively 

Jf^JV^nlity on the tenor line 
way undergraduate fen of 1967* fv^hasan encore, “Short 
is now la btxome unto us 4 Sopie’?; in his honour), while 
staple diet of our cmenainJ, rercmylfackman looks set to do 

CV1S10n and rccordlng\tlfe san^ with a fetle Inman- 

i n *1 1 
^-miqqaei-. VWJHK>UI .anyone ^SeviUeXivcrtiirei;v 1 \. ‘ 
noticing' ;the- dtffcftlicd, >”• 
King’s Singers invented the As the newest acquisition, 
profitable an of “crossover” Cotin Mason has bv far the profitable an of “crossover” Cotin Mason has by far the 
long before iransiantic execu- hardest task, supplanting Brian 
rives so named it and deemed it Kay’s one-man rhythm section 
to be the one salvation of a on the bass tine, and no doubt 
failing classical record market. the balance of the ensemble 

{tateven this smooth, sop his- (and some «Qf .its. bassrbeayy 

arrangements) ma^nsngJJ|6ve to 
change. Yet the $.udj§ff$$s of 
phrasing and neal$essmif£ning 
is still there, moa qf ihftimg, 
and they are nolfelg lessjMan 
wholly professioral in itoeir 
singing. S % 

If it took Swday njuu's 
concert a while S&get o^the 
ground, with pwa folk-feng 
arrangements and Renaissance 
madrigals both s^mqing some- 
where between §, ferbermop 
and nineteenth-cemu® church 
anthems, patience wg&pwamed 

: wUh a- neat 9unsan»l:fow»--4" 
l^n by" Ancaas SzOUo^ ,  
siibstitme for a Malcom Arnold 
commission and an advertised 
James Wood work) and by the 
best of the encores, in which 
their ineffable politeness slipped 
just a fraction. 

Nicholas Ken 

is -to present a 
arts documen- 

taries on five consecuiiic 
Saturdays. June 4 to Juls 2. The 
subjects" of the programmes are 
William Morris, the Mexican 

^xtimer Frida Kahlo. Charles 
Ives. .Alan Bush and John 
Rusk in. 

# A major rcirospecttie exhi- 
bition of the work of Sir Sidncv 
Nolan is to take place a( ihe 
Grosvcnor Museum. Chester 
opening on July 22. The 
exhibition coincides with ihc 
premiere in the city’s Gaiewaj 
Theatre of a new music drama. 

•Jiare Road -Show.. t>V 
'Edxfhrd Cowic^itlf desiffis-h) 
Sir Sidnirv. 

# After six successful years ai 
,the. HaJLMoon Theatre. Robert 
'Walfer'jjas resigned his artistic 

^directorship to pursue an 
independent career as a frcc- 

W “THE FINEST NATIONAL 
THEATRE IN THE WORLD” NT Bernard Levin, 

The Times 
... ..—    .. .i;Wm 

wmszzsmm 
*-r 

Not 
Take Place 

Saturday. Sunday, Monday. 

Cast indudesMichael Bryant. 
Diane Bull, John Daliimore, 
Avril Elgar, Catherine Hall. 
Stephen Hattersley, Mary 
Macleod, Ralph Richardson. 
Nicholas Selby: Robert 
Stephens, David Sterne, 
Daniel Thorndike,;Glenn 
Williams, Majorie Yates. 

English version by 
Christopher Fry 

f Micftsal Hordem as Sir. . 
Anthony and Geraldine 
Me Ewan aeMrsIVIalapropJ 
a re the best double-act in 
town" (Punch} 

translated a 
JohRJFowfflS' 

"A masterpiece" fTimes) 

. A newproduction by Harold 
Pinter of the play described 
by Kenneth Tynan in 1955 
as "a masterpiece.. .the 
highest peak in the mountain 
range of modem French 
theatre" 

"Sumptuous... very funny... 
A glorious evening... I cannot 
hope to see theplay better 
done" (F. Times! 

"A triumphant production by 
Michael Bogdanov. ..a 
blood-stained melodrama of 
splendid power" (Punch} 

Director MikaOckrent 
Designer Raimonda Gaetani, 
Lighting Leonard Tucker. 

LYTTELTON: Previews June 
9,10.11.13.14.15. Opens 
June 16.Then June 17. 
18m & 9,20,21m &e 

1 cannot see this production 
bo'ng improved upon" 

(Observer) 

LYTTELTON: June 4m &e, 
27,28,29m 8-e, 30. (Also 
Previews May 3.4.5.6.7m 
&e, 9. Opens MaylO.Then ‘ 
IMay 11,16,17,24,25m frel 

OLIVIER: June 1.2m &e, 4m 
&e*; 6,7,10,11m &'e* 13,20, 
21,22m &e. 23. (Also May 
3* 4m & e*. 13*. 14m* & e*. 
ia* 17m fee4? 18*.23*, ■ 

“Stunranglyvisual and 
profouraJiy inspiring... greet 
tiieatre'VD-4fa//J 

OLIVIER; June 24,25m & a, ! For this production there are 
27,28m&e (May 2.11.12, - j some cushions oh stag aat 
19,20.2Tm&e) 

"One of the very best new 
plays of recent years" 

(F. Times/ 

''Witty, complex and 
ultimately upUfeng" 

" ■ /Guardian} 

CottsskwTheatre 
small auditorium 
Tickets £4.80 (Kick for Touch! # 
Madxtfitt) %, 
Day seats £3.20 [Kick for Touch/ S 
Macbeth £31 
STUDENT STANDBY £2.20 

Macbeth - A 
workshop presentation ? 
LastperfsJune8,9lm&e,22, 9 

Xrackleseirith wit passion Prices: E5.50L £7.00, ■ 
and inventiveness" £9.00, £10.00. £11.50. 

-fTImaOutf IMidweek Mats£4.00. 
" • £5.50. £7;00. £9.00. £10.00) 

LYTTELTON: June 2Z 23, 
24.25m Be. (Also May 12. 
13,14m &e. 2&; 27,28m & e. 

Box Office:_N«ttion&l Theatre. 
South Bank. London, SF.l 9PX* 
Phones; 01-9282252 (booking) 
a288126Tbookinqin/oA r 

TTTTTrr 

LIVE EARLY-EVENING FOYER MUSIC. 
EXHIBITIONS. RESTAURANT, BARS. 
Bum:rs,CAR PARK, BOOKSHOPS, 
FOURS OF THE BUILDP^G 

See daily theatre listings ' 
for details of LOW PRICE 
PLATFORM PERFORMANCES, 
LENGTH ABOUT 4S milts 

* Day seats only left 
for all dates marked • 
apply in person from 
lOaxn on day 

OUVJER: Jurie8; 9m fte.14.' 
15m fee. 16,17,18m &e*29. 
30. (Also May 5* 6* 7m*l&e* 
9m* a-e^25* 26m &e* . 
27* 28m* &e*. 30* 31*) 

Macbeth by^t&sipmaz*- : A 
workshop presentation ? 
LastperfsJune8,9lm&e,22, 9 
23m &e 0 

The; Beggar’s Opera f 
byJofmGay.. ^ 
June 4m & e* 7* KJ*. ftm & e*. 13. V 

Kick for Touch 9 
new play by Peter GiH A 

LastpeffeJuriel, 2 N. A 

Smafi ChangebyPetofGiH A 
June K 15,16. T7,18m &e. 27.28 J 

One WomanPlays n 
byDarloFoand France Rama w 
LastperfeJune.2O,21I2A.25.2a3O0 

Not suitable forchikiren A 

TTTTTTT 

OLIVIER/LYTTELTON PRICES - ■■ ■ s CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS: 
(EXCEPT GUYS & DOLLS) Eves & Sat Mats £4.50. 1 BY POST. : 
£6.00t £7.50, £8,30. £9.50 Previews £3.50. £4.50. £6.00, i * BY PHONING 01-9285933. 
£1.50, £3.50 (Midweek Mats £3.50,‘£4.50'. £5.50) ' : ^ "i ■ OR IN PERSON ' 

I 

HTTTTTrr 



Asaruleanautomaticcarusesupto • 

20% morefuel than an equivalent manuaL 
The-villain of the piece is the : 

conventional automatic gearbox which • 
' squanders much of the power itreceives 
frorrvthe engine s. ' . 

. - ' The gearboxprrthe new BMW 7 Senes 
auft^tics* however, is anytoing but 
.conventional. Instead of the normal three 
gears there are tour. And ife the new fourth 
geartHat^westhetueL . . • 

' ’ V rt makes a direct. ... . . v 

mechanical Frnk with the engine (A highly 
efficfentarrangementthafenot normally 
found in automatics.) 

Secondly, because it provides a high 
overdrive ratio, which means the engine 

does less workat high speeds 
• The. net result the BMW 735i 

automaticaboveactuatly uses 5% less fuel 
than the 735i manual. . 

Ofet apart from transmission, they are 
identical cars. : 

: The same luxurious interior, with room 

enough for five, 6ft Sin adults 
The same quiet, six cylinder engine that 

cansurgeyoufrom0to60 ineight seconds 

The same electronic, anti-skid braking 
system that brings you safely back to 
Omph up to 40% fester. 

In short, both the automatic and the 
manual have everything that inspired 
Motor magazine to write: 

“If there is any such thing as the world’s 
best car, then the new B MW 7 Series is as 
worthy a contender as any.* 

Which leaves just one question 
unanswered. 

Now that BMW have solved the draw- 
back with automatics, why continue to 

make manual versions of 7Series cars atall? 
Because as well as being committed to 

the benefits of advanced technology, BMW 
is also committed to a rather 
more traditional concept. 

Freedom of choice. 

HIE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 

I 
I 

■•i \ V W!^»4W7SGaKT>«7»Ff^a4L5^71«73ZFR0Mj;l£^THE735nW£Ja83aTO7^SP£aALE0UlP1*OTC05TSm77aD0CFXaa)«S^^ ?a8UPG 
•Jjf,*, J.IIM B6lg^34$MWt7SMPt*2aaWfifBgDBMM<gflGUHE30UBCBJ>U10CMl PRKKCOftftficr«TlMOFGtJWQTOffiESSO^CLUOEWWWCVff BUT►CTDEUVERYORNUASERPtATEaINCLUSIVEDELfVERYCHARfiE INCORPORATING BMW EWRGENCY5ERVICEAITOWITW. SERWCE5EI85 VAT 

MTORttATON RLE, ns^W«TETO. B«WlWWU«Tt0«5CRVKtWB0X4«. HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX, OR TEUPHDNfiOl-897 ESS5 (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY}. RMTAX FREE SALES: 56 MRKLANE.LONDONWL TELEPHONE 01429 9277. 
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Hearts and minds - and bodies 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 

His number’s up 
Edmund Marshall, the Oxford 
double first in mathematics who 
first spotted ihat the new constitu- 
ency boundaries would be worth an 
extra 20.seats to the Conservatives 
and who inspired and researched 
Labour's legal challenge to them, is 
now himself a victim of the changes. 
Marshall, who has represented the 
vanishing Goote .since 1971. was 
pined against Mick Welsh. MP for 
Eton Valiev, in the contest for the 
new safe 'Labour seat. Doncaster 
North. He lost, by what is described 
as a “substaniiaT majority. 

For Latin lovers 
Despite the deterioration in our 
relationships with South America. 
London is to hate a Latin-Amencan 
cultural centre. A Grade I listed 
building in Grafton - Way. off 
i ouenham Court Road, acquired by 
ihe Venezuelan government some 
\cars ago. now has the contractors 
in. after being squatted or empty for 
« cars. The bouse is the one in which 
the Venezuelan national hero. 
Francisco de Miranda, lived from 
I$03 to IS10 with Sarah Andrews, 
the daughter of an English cobbler, 
who bore him two sons. 

Out of control 
The Guild of Air Pilots and Air 
Navigators is mystified. Two dozen 
books in its Westminister library 
have taken off and disappeared 
without trace. The guild says the 
books are not accounted for in the 
librarv signature book, and the loss 
is about £250. The titles include 
Flight Operations. Its. Emmy Hands. 
and Accidents Can Happen. 

BARRY FANTONI 

•There's nothing in there, pal, 
jt»t a load of petitions to 

the Russian embassy’ 

School’s out 
Neil Kinnock. Labour’s spokesman 
on education, takes the opportunity 
of speech-making visits around the 
country to look at the local schools 
wherever he happens to be. Tonight 
he speaks in Bedford, and the 
chairman of the education com- 
mittee. Fred Barley, has refused him 
permission to set fool in any or the 
schools. The reason he gives is that 
the local elections on Thursday arc 
too close for education establish- 
ments to be associated with any 
"political activity". Kinnock says he 
has never been so balked before. 

9 Can it be that even the Queen 
thinks the one pound coin stinks? 
The roval proclamation, as printed 
in The London Gazette, refers to the 
"Ensigns Arontia/ of' Our United, 

Kingdom " inscribed on the reverse. 

Wait for it 
There is unconcealed exuberance at 
the Royal Opera House over the pre- 
curtain" triumph of the Placido 
Domingo-Kin te Kanawa partner- 
ship. opening tonight in Puccini’s 
Manon Lescaut. Demand for seats 
has been greater than for anything 
since the Callas-Gobbi Tosca of 
1964. with all performances sold out 
and regulars left to vie for tickets in 
a ballot. Unlike 1964. though, losers 
will still have a chance to see the 
show, when Govern Garden markets 
its video of the opera later in the 
tear. 

Yon were fall of bright ideas for a 
new Euro Dag better than that 
adopted from the Council of Europe. 
1 liked Tony Dalton's ‘'armandaleg” 
unit of currency on a field of very 
small print: V. J. Humphreys’s ring 
o'roses motif; and Graham Smith's 
stagnant green Esther triangle,: 
surrounded by red tape. The winner1 

had similar ideas, and more. 
Michael Millard proposed an 
inflexible flag of three interlocked 
and eccentrically mountain-shaped 
elements to be flown in triplicate and 
opposed to each country’s national 
flag. Tbe uppermost has a blind 
maze of red tape around the letters 
CAP and VAT. The parliamentary 
pennant has a hot-air balloon like a: 
rhubarb leaf on a moonshine- 
coloured ground, and most provide, 
buoyancy to support the other 
pennants. The commission balloon 
has a stellar composition of grasping 
hands around gold, making vernacu- 
lar gestures of independence and 
each restraining the next hand’s 
wrist. 

The whole is supported on a 
snake-wreathed pole, bearing- on a 
universal hail joint, guyed m 
counterpoise to be irreversible but 
capable of limited lateral deviation. 
Well worth the bubbly. pjjg 

The United States has spent hundreds of 
millions of dollars on military aid- to, H; 
Salvador. The government's security forces' 
now total more than 30.000, men. yet they 
are hard-pressed to oppo& an estimated 
5,000 guerrillas, and USr^§5ciaIs speak of 
grave danger that the war wi^ be lost. 

Whv? That is the q^stiotj th^ 
President Reagan's call for s b^r-^55 
commitment in El Salvador:; Why hasn't the 
effort produced a mflitaiV^olirtion so far? 
Why should it do better from here on? And 
if it does not work, w-feat ^ 

Manv American military! experts have 
visited'El Salvador and fouqtf faults in the 
organization and tactips of tfee government 
forces. They are a SLtp-5 army, it is said, 
with manv indolent ori corrupt officers. The 
soldiers are often unwillingly pressed into 
service, and care so fade about winning the 
war that they sell arras and ammunition to 
the guerrillas. -:

v;. ’ V 
But tbe problem .obviously goes denser: 

than poor officers or undisciplined men. 7t 
goes to ihe attitudes of the Salvadoran 
public. Many people simply do not identify 
with the government's cause, do not see it as 
their own. That is not so hard to understand, 
given the facts of life - and death. 

El Salvador has a population of about five 
million in S.260 square riples. In the last 
three and a half years, mriftat small country, 
government security forceshave killed more 
than 35.000 civilians. An additional • 2£PQ 
have disappeared after being' 
custody bv the security forces. Not one 

Anthony Lewis 

to El Si 

- .^motivated! by a desire to.change a sockgg;; 

iVii-c HWjtf marked by brutality and exploita&pni1' luto Ui6-/ ; What “US policy will marshal a successful 

$ - _ opposition to them? 
Ode possibility, would 

character of the Salvadoran gfeptail '= 
RSftirces so that people woaHMaafiftr.wIth 

would- see in jfcemXa 

£ [1 13 u ii 

member of the' forces successfully 
prosecuted. \mf[. ^^.”.1'- v " 

The figures come from offlfe.established 
by the Roman Catholic archdiocese in San 
Salvador to keep track of th£™lence. Its 
Office of Legal Oversight--Rallied these 
murders of civilian f ion-combatants by 
security forces during.the first librae months 
of this'yean January,. 430;' February, 537; • 
March. 329. The same office records 
murders of civilians by the.gaemlla forces. 
It found seven in January, 13. in February, 
six in.Marcb. . •. J ” V '! i"“.... .,, 

.'. • drhoseFof us • .who: '-Jite.y.safely'-.trader 
* authority festrained by'tawmiist findit-haid 

to imagine life in such conditions. At the 
barest minimum people want some expec- 
tation of security - of life - from: their 
government How can a regime wfetose 
armed forces kill 100 of its citizens wfcek 
after week expect attachment to its cause? 
How can it win a war, whate^er aid iTgetsT 
..The questions I raise fee -are ptartreal 

ones. I have no illusion Sat: the guerrilla 
--forces and their leaders 
ir democrats, believers <4h 

law. But they evidently «air- powerftdly 

1 XM-'.'Jjft;-. 
tgletneijtaiy protection. 0it; 
power to bring about suhfa ar tggasroqnauoa 
is an enormously large ordd^flF 

Alternatively, the U$:cptkK§Si<« t^er^ 

war. But public feeling agaihs»i^st#^ata» 
of US combat forces to El ^Jdfvador is so 
great that it is hard to see how ^y-presidem 
could send them. 

Leslie H. Gelb expired SaissSfqr policy 
in a recent article in the JfevtfYqrk Times 
based on extensive-talks with ad^awrisiration 
officials. They said it wfouid gke two to 
seven years before a big lfS crffdrt'stortedto 
produce results. But .dj&Lnot have 
answers to such practical qUegiggs as these: 
wilf Congress wait 
Salvadoran death sqtiadw—Av3P_'«- kfiep 
voting money for a war of indefinite 
duration? If all else foils,, wfll tbe administ- 
ration advocate sending US forces? - 

The US got into Vietnam originaiiy, I 
believe, for honest reasons of opposing a 
communist takeover. But itdid not weigh 
the practicalities, and its inte^&fftipit«nded 

: by doing terrible injury to,^*^ -Vietnamese 
'. acta itself. Commitments 
.-reckoning the consequ ' 
-rmoral nor wise. 

© J90NCV 

the;' aacieftt- Treatises 

The present government has ,a 
reputation for stinginess in 'public 
expenditure and caution in granting 
tax concessions. Indeed, one of the 
most familiar criticisms of? its 
economic policies is that it has been 
too mean with the public sector's 
finances. The gradual reductions in 
the public sector borrowing require- 
ment (PSBR) are alleged to have 
withdrawn spending power from the 
economy and thereby'exacerbated 
the recession, ’ 

The truth ris. more complicated.’' 
There has been a significant fall in 
the PSBR in the last four years, but 
most of it has been attributable to 
higher tax revenues on North Sea oil 
profits. An increase in revenues 
from this source has almost no effect 
on demand in the mainstream, non- 
oil economy and cannot be indicted 
as a cause of the recession. This 
point is icry important in under- 
standing recent economic develop- 
ments but has received surprisingly 
little comment. 

Relevant figures arc given in the 
tabic. In 19:7/78 the PSBR was 
£5.60Om and North Sea taxes were 
nil. In 1078. 79. the final year of Mr 
Healey’s chancellorship, the PSBR 
was £9.200m and North Sea taxes 
were still negligible at only £200m. 
In 1982/83. after four years of 
supposedly tight fiscal policies, the 
PSBR was’ again £9.200m. but North 
Sea taxes amounted to £7.S00m. If 
this windfall is added to the actual 
PSBR to arrive at an underlying 
figure comparable to the last two 
years under Mr Healey, the PSBR 
tripled between 1977/78 and 
1982/S3. 

Of course, analysis in money 
terms is misleading in a period of 
inflation. The table therefore gives 
figures for the PSBR as a proportion 
of gross domestic product (GDP) to 
allow a fairer comparison. This 
shows that in I9S2/83. the 
PSBR/GDP ratio adjusted for North 
Sea taxes was virtually the same as 
in 1978/79. but significantly higher 
than in 1977/7S. Tbe statement that 
fiscal policy has been more de- 
flationary under the Conservatives 
than under the last Labour govern- 
ment is very debatable. 

Critics of official policy might 
protest that North Sea taxes should 
not be treated as a special item in 
assessing the Government's .finan-. 
ces. But it is clear lhatlax payments 
by oil companies do not Ftake 
demand out of the economy in the 
same way as tax paymenty by 
industry' or private individuals. ■"* 

The development of North Sea oil 
was carried out largely by forrign- 
owned multinationals and;.thanks to 

is here, 
can winter 
be far 
behind? 
A cold, wet April has given 

,tcold* wai May. -biStead 'bf Sumper- 
tt&himper traffic jams on roads to 
the coast over the holiday.weekend, 
all- but the handiest stayed SSJwrs 
out of the wind, rain ana occasional 
snow. Do we have any reason to feel 
cheated by having so much miser- 
able spring weather? 

Our expectations are based partly 
on art and poetry depicting April as 
a month of rapidly returning 
warmth. The medieval Books of 
Hours show April as a scene of 
activity in the garden in a leaf- 
decked setting against azure sky. 

Over the centuries' ipoets have, 
presented the same image of a 
month foil of warm west wind, 
bursting buds, blossom and life-giv- 
ing showers. Few of them are 
prepared to admit the intrusion of 
the sleet and cold, drenching rain of 
recent weeks, though Cowper got it 
nearer the mark is his definition: 
“Our severest winter, commonly 
called spring". 

Examination of available 
meteorological records does in fact 
show that this April, although 
exceptionally wet, was in keeping 
with many earlier springs. Only two 
years ago we had heavy snow over 
much of the country in the fourth 
week of the month. More generally 
the cool springs of the past 10 to 15 
years mark a return to the 
conditions of the previous two 
centuries, the more frequent early 
warmth of the 1940s and 1950s 
being the exception. 

A more realistic new of spring is 
reflected in folklore, which contains 

Oil, the 

be blown away 

are detnon- 
ity by the 

oil prices, 
Ho come. If 
lavished on 

the second oil price shoek/of 19SG.'-.' 
generated profits -much' in ’excess of-: 

those needed to justify the invest- 
ment. If these profits had not been 
taxed, most of them would have 
been sent.: to the multinationals’ 
shareholders in other countries and 
so would have had no impact on 
spending power in. Britain. 

Fiscal policy has not been ’‘tight” 
in the sense" understood la the 
Keynesian textbooks. But has it 
been sensible? The Government 
claims that its medium-term strat- 
egy. in which a reduction in the 
PSBR was and remains a central 
element has transformed Britain's 
financial position. Britain now has 
the lowest budget deficit in relation 
to national income in the industria- 
lized world, greatly helping monet- 
ary control and the containment of 
inflation. 

This claim is broadly correct 
although the Government would be 
honest if it recognized that the 
progress so for achieved owes more 
to a fortunate gift of nature than to 
any particular success in cutting 
public expenditure. The North Sea 
revenues could have been used in 
other ways, to boost public’spending 
or lower taxes, and not to limit ihe 

rtfiah saved, tiie PSBR would till be- 
about 6 per cent of national income 
and monetary management would 
remain difficult... ■ - 

Another -.important-'aspect needs 
to be emphasized. By ' cutting the 
amount it borrows, the Government 
has madecsofoiler-demands on the 
pool. ;of. domestic savings. As a 
result, pension funds, insurance 
eprapanies . and, indeed, private 
individuals have been able to invest 
heavily abroad.- By-these mechan- 
isms. North Sea money has in- 
directly financed the acquisition of 
foreign assets on a much greater 
scale than would otherwise have 
been possible: 
j North Sea oil is a finite resource. 
"Although much depends on future 
discoveries and oil price move- 
ments. - the phase of maximum 
profitability is now clearly coming to 
an end. As the benefits from the 
North Sea are of a once-for-afl rather 
than continuing character, it would 
have been inappropriate for Britain 
to have stepped tip its consumption 
by the fill] amount of the extra tax 
re venues. The Government's policy, 
which has led to low budget deficits, 
healthy balance of payments 

North Sea oil taxes and fall in the PSBR 

Actual 
PSBR (E1,000m) 

North Sea 
taxes (£1,000m) 

PSBR adjusted 
for North Sea 

taxes (21,000m) 

1977/78 
1978/79 
1979/80 
1980/81 
1981/82 
1582/83 

Actual PSBR as ratio of money. 
GOP at market prices (%) ; 

Adjusted PSBR as 
ratio of money GDP 
at market prices (%) 

1977/78 3.8 
1978/79 5.4 >• 
1979/80 4.9 4 - 
1980/81 5.7 >1- 
1981/82 3.4 : *• 
1982/83* 3.3 ; 

sarttmwtf vtd Budget Report *no Economic TrrniOi 

surpluses andttte 
egg of for 
responsible J 

The me ‘ 
revenues t 
for any o 
straied with*; 
prospect qj. 
possibly for sevrral 
the oil moju-y had 
over-ambitious Linai^nai invest- 
ment schemes ^nd ^uscdlaneous 

-welfare hand-odts. a^ih^Mexico, 
^’Britain would nowLbfc > 
- vtry ^exposed. A' raiHa 

reference price from its present $30 
a barrel to $25 would take £2.500m 
off tax receipts in a year. A drop to 
$20 would cause an even-mare 
drastic loss of more than £5,000zm:. ; 

British fiscal policy wifi be at the 
mercy of the itn^ttationpl- .<til, 
raarket for the forwfcahle- future: In 
these circumstances; ’ the. correct. 
approach is to regard the North Sea 
as an unreliable source ofLreveuue 
and to ruO-^SD abnormally• targe; 
contingency reserve to gjve ’protec-'* 
tion against the risk of a oig oil price 
fall. In fact, in tfce tatest Budget, Sir 
Geoflrev How? " provided for a 
smaller contingency:;xescrye!i«'foe. 
coming fiscal.year than in the last. 
There has. / understandably and 
rightly, been Critical comment about 
this retrograde step. The news that 
the 1982/83: PSBR was £9.200m, 
instead of the £7,500m estimate 
announced in the ' Budget, re- 
emphasizes ihe dangers of too 
cavalier an . attitude to public, 
expenditure control : . 

• The vulnerability of the Govern- 
ment’s finances to oti price danges: 
argues for Continued caution , in 
fiscal policy. There are advocates of 
a higher budget deficit on the 
grounds that, if unemployment was 
at a more normal leveiT lhe public 
sector would have a . financial 
surplus. They have foiled to 
recognize that a government enjoy- 
ing a temporary^ tax^gatbenng- 
bonanza because _ '-of a - natural 
resource windfall should, as a matter 
of prudence, ruira surplus. 

It is a myth: that ' 
been restrictive in Britanrrn ffie tasr 
four years and it worfd be a mistake 
to embark on public sector 
borrowing now.; The -drop in the 
PSBR since ;i 978/8$ owes more to 
the bounty o^jhe No^fi^ea than to 
an underlying shift irrjhe pattern of 
public expenditure aim tax revenue 
in the non-oil ecomonp • 

ir; TimCongdon j 
The author is economics partner of 
stockbroker L, Messd&.Co. 

    bmbwers,l}eTiatfBtwat 
him such an Air of nwiancholy 
Dejection,- as wholly to discourage 
my Hope that he would be able to 
enlighten me. 

- /Wcr a long Silence, dunng which 
the leamed Doctor remained mo- 
tionkss, I made bold to reveal 
Purpose of my Visii. and to beseem 
ham inform me whether he Jgq 
yet <^overed the Principle whet^y 

^Btn themselves lntylas^gg 

rurufC of their Kind. He t&l mc&e: 
had bees thirty Years emroj«3&Ss 
Thoughts about the Quegiaffi^wd, 
bad concluded that the Pri£ci|Jfe ife* 
no different from th##to 
observed in Flowers, wffifeh grog1; 
naturally together in Soaffres. am 
reproduce themselves b^sendaifo 
abroad Pollen upon the LcAof Beef 

He did assure me thaf wamilit* 
result from a natural* Affinir* 
caused by the Proximity cjNten arS, 
Women, and that there vfr&Id bf 
not the slightest Difficulty fc fearing 
Children skilled in aH tbe ifexfies ice 
Society, were the invisible AhAnuie* 

- distribute-human PoticSu^.b^ 
trained \ibyM: 
person intended to receive them, ne 
explained to ‘ me an ingenious 
Device, which I was not skilful 
enough to comprehend, whereby 
these Animates might be induced 
into small glass Chambers, and so 
conveyed by learned Doctors unto 
the Recipient, who would infallftfty - 

bimseff as a Pobtical Philosopher, 
He insisted that I share his Wine, 
and shu^od hiiiaelf most ready to 
answer1 my, hujuiiy. arguing ih^ 
since Thingp are known owy by 
their Names, my Puzzlement could 

iteWMB—BiWrtl by altering the 
: -foei- Woiii that fed 

-pr0«*p«*iTt-Hetbertfare proposed 

to before thixK^ 
every c&ange in tite.poUtical Body. 

and Nurture of the unbora^Tpencr- 
zation, so removing the etement of 
chance which had hitherto impeded 
human Progress, and he lamented 
only that Her Majesty had so-for 
received his Ideas with Scepticism, 
arguing that since she herself had* 
conceived without tbe aid of his 
Appliances, she did not see-why her 
Subjects should require them. 

I went next into another JLabora? 
tory. but hastened back, being, 
overcome with a most- horrible^ 
Stink. My Conductor pressfid me ’ 
forward, conjuring, me in a(Wltispet, 
to give no Offence, which tvbind be: 
highly resented. The Researcher of' 
this Chamber was the most in-; 
genfeus Sdtd&^ 'whQ -fijc mn»SP;: 
Years bad beet employed dbour JI 
singular Operation, whereby he 
sought to extract the Wisdom from 

mm HBfcaefits received from ihe 
Treasure - should henceforth be 
known as ’Family Allowances', and 
all taxes as ‘Family Dues’, by-whoh 
simple Improvement, he did assure 
me, the Institution of the Famfly 
should prove as lasting as foe 
natural Avarice of Mankind- 

In another Chamber 1 enconh- 
tered a .Projector who, foe 
Digpfty^of^hB Robes, I assumed^ 

many Years in thc mo^^Saing 
mental Labours, about..the voy 
Question-that l,proposed, and ibad, 
in -his considered Judgement, Chil- 
dren could be brought readily to 
accept the Burdens and Duties of 

, Swelivartffided only that suitable 
Facilities .were provided for foe 
Development of. their native Ingen- 
uity. He panictifatrfy ahenlioned the 
furtive Ki5s> an. Action whereby the 

’Ybung -fewti simultaneously to 
icanteaf^tol.'' to disclose focir 
' amorous - Intentions.- It was a 
singular Misfortune, he said, fool 
lhcrewere sq few Localities in which 
the- fertive Kiss could now be 

-practised But he assured me with 
pleasure that Her Majesty had 
greeted his Ideas most warmly and 
mid assured him that Furtive 
Kissing contributes alike to Initiat- 
ive and to Responsibility, the two 
most precious Virtues upon which 
the Future wifi be founded. And the 
.{earned Doctor told me -that a 
Proclamation had that very Dav 
gone forth from the Palace, in which 
M-.was named Minister of the 
Jr arrive Kfe: 

The author is Editor of the Salisbury 
Review. 

Geoffrey Smith 

duck Ihe issue 
For the second month in succession 
the Labour Party’s natioi&T dxedu- 
live committee declined lag week to 
lake any further action aminst the 
Militant Tendency. Indees,-for lift 
second month ro succ^ion k' 
decided not even to discuss die 
question. As the next full meeting a$ 
the NEC is not until May^25, thi» 
almost certainly means that if there; 
is a June election no efiectrve action 
can be taken to preveit ?«ctive; 
supporters of Militant froira standing^ 
as official Labour candidatdt. 2 

This contrasts strangely with the'. 
tmpressionriven by Labotn’leadersf 

ertfce':-votw5rHn"z tffecS 
Militant When Mr Foot himself was 
questioned just after the conference 
on the television programme Week- 
end World on October 3, he denied 
that he bad changed his mind about 
getting rid of the Militant candi- 
dates, though he was careful not to 
commit himself as to how and wSBa*’ 
anything might be done about itratii. 
Subswutfntly he has given *||e 

to colleagues that Tie i£»i 
• act before the.elefi&pn.®.. 

<.-L j* 

rryr-mt 

The beach to themserees att buttoned op for bank holiday m 

many referenMs to the cold of Ue harvist are: jtiwiia- _ ?., So we do i^r'havTtoJook: for an 
The term blackthorn winter notes ture. \ :• !_ ^ \ . ’• outside enns^ror our poor spring we 
ihe fact that it is often very cold in A laiesiart^causcs:lasting harm^^ to- h^-e-se^af all too ^n b^>re. 
the second week of April, wfadn'rtfaq -.those ;'*9t ne«5d v 
blackthorn normally flowers; • •'r. •.. '-warmtb.’Both in Erigkuid and on'theV explanation' 

Times readers will not be Continent a bad spring retards the than the pill of dust in the u Times readers will not be 
surprised to learn that the return of 
the cuckoo in mid-April is linked 
with both the weather and the 
coming harvest; 

If the cuckoo sings when the hedge grapes. Those that survive often 
is Brown protect themselves with thick slrins 

Sell thy horse and buy the com. and form -tiny fruit. Irregular 

Continent a bad spring retards the than the pail of dust in the upper 
progress of vines and leads to a poor atmosphere that now encircles the 
vintage. Cold and wet causes the globe as a consequence of the 
vines to flower late, contract massive eruption of tbe volcano El 
diseases- and lose many embryo Chinchon in Mexico a year ago. ' 
grapes. Those that survive often There is considerable1 debate 
protect themselves with thick skins about the effects of volcanoes on the 
and form -tiny fruit. Irregular weather. But’ it is generally accepted 
flowering also products tardy grapes- that in extreme cases they will lead 

Sell thy horse and buy the com. 
This saying forecasts that a cold 

spring with late vegetation produces 
a poor hay crop but is followed by a 
better summer and harvest 

But tbe claim of folklore that a 
pattern exists between the seasons is 
not supported by the meteorological 
statistics. Cold springs have not in, 
the past been followed by any 
particular type of summer. But, 
unfortunately, very wet Aprils do 
seem to have been followed by wet 
summers. 

As for the harvest the behaviour 
of crops is even more complex. 
Cereals are in general remarkably 
resilient and fare well in -moderately 
cool, damp summers. So any current 

which the French call “conscripts’*, 
as they enter the fray too late to do 
much good,; 

Even more damaging to fruit and 
vegatables are late killing frosts. In 
extreme cases these can do great 
damage to orchards well into May. 
So for this year we have avoided 
such extremes, though late, frosts 
have been common in recent years. 
But there is still plenty of time. Frost 
in the third week of May 1935 
destroyed four-fifths of-the country's 
fruit. crop, while Gilbert .White 
recorded widespread frost damage in 
London -and 1 Hampshire m ’ the 
second week of June 1787. 

to cooling of the global climate'for a 
year or two after eruption. In 
particular, cold' summers in Britain 
often seem to occur from six to 18’ 
months after such eruptions: So 
maybe this April is part. df. such a 
process and- as augury of the 
summer to come. 

Whatever ‘ the reasons- for the 
current weather, it is probably best 
to accept that it is part and pared of 
our climate and not to read too 
much into current fluctuations. 
Meanwhile. "Cast ne’er a clout ’tO 
May be out*. - 

W. J. Burroughs 

■ebniaiv meetin«8ne rffiC i 
voted to expel the five m«nbers$pf - 
die Militant editorial boarg "dfeafei 
ito next meeting on Marcfo23l®SSd 

it three motions o^.ffiUtafet- 
. in the name of Miss SPO? 
hardson, proposed lhaf?na otber-.- 

ber of the party should 
expelled on the ground mzi he <fr 
she was a reader or supporter of the 
MjJhcmt newspaper. v! \ J- 
^ Another, put forward MSV 
Denis HowelL suggested', that a£ 
regions, constituencies, ibrancheSr-: 
and affiliated organizations should, 
be informed that the ^rimitariftr 
organization should not be prqwidaf7 

witte any ;foc5ffifcs_on 
occasions. -The-tinrd, frdm Mr Jdnn 
Golding, proposed that a sub- 
committee of the NEC should be 
formed to consider further action. 

Nose of these motions dealt 
specifically with the question of 
Militant, candidates. But Mr .Gold-, 
mg’s was designed to lead to action 
against them. The meeting was held, 
however, the day before the 
Darlington by-election, and Mr Foot . 
asked the committee not to risk 
spoiling Labour’s excellent chances 
of victory there by discussing any of. 
ihe three motion*on that occasion. 

Last week the same three motions 
came up again, but this.time.Mr 
Sam McCluskte, the party chairman, 
said foar it would be mappropriate 
to discuss any of them because of . 
the threat of legal action from 
Militant, and the NEC--praeceded: 

swiftly to the next business. It would 

Mr Foot’s motives. He believes 
passionately in the unity of the 
Labour movement, and he must fear 
that any further action against 
MflitanFdow~wonld be bound to be 
disruptive at a lime when the party 
has been giving the impression of 
coming closer together. 

But why have the right acquiesced 
without apparently a murmur or 
protest? The principal reason is that 
they were not sure that they would 
have won had they pressed the 
question. They believed, that Mr 
Foot might well have opposed them 
jnd’.lhat Mr Kinnock and Mr John 

winger, has up to now sided against 
Militant in critical NEC voting. On 
this, occasion it was feared be would 
probahly-pot have done so. . , . 

- fkaFltieT rteht to have forced a 
decision which they lost would have 

. particularly damaging; not onlv 
would--' iu hive . given renewed 
confidence to ^Militant but would 
also have tohi 

Militant candidate is in - with '•»' 
saious chance of being dected. Ia 
Liverpool Mflitaius .have ' been 
jyr>riing down. Only Mr Pat 
Baff in Bradford is considered to 
bave“any hopeofsuccess. •’ 

But there are two disadvantage* 
for Labour in allowing aich 
calculations of prudence to to 
decisive. The party will almost 
certainly now be represented h? 
some candidates whom most of foe- 

. leaders believe ought not to to 
elected. To some extent that « 
always the case in every party..ft®.' 

tShasiteC-imU nqdpubyiave aqujf 

Conservativer banner in sowe 
constituencies. Bui that is not w 
same as. having some andidates 
whose election would be regaraed oy; 
their leaders as jiositively damagfoS 
to paziiamentary democracy. 

■ Some right-wingers on the NB-. 
believe- that Labotzr might stiH 
this danger - or at feast 
impression of avoiding. ft 
having ;what is sennetimes tenneo 
the park’s version,of fef Mau-W 
oath: tnat is asking each canffld^ 
amply to declare that he is- no* J 
active supporter of Militant BuT?” 
transparent a device would cany 
credibility. . t’-rT- - ' . al. 

The second disadvantage is 
an opportunity hasfoeea lost -to 
a message to toe j«ty. 
country that Labour is nqJpjwF 
prepared to tofcratosudtextreiM®- 

dv>Vj(>«T55L 
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JUNE APPROACHES 
Tomorrow is the fourth anniver- 
sary of the start of Mrs Thatcher's, 
first term as prime minister. It is 
the day on which she would first 
allow her mind toplay upon the 
means of transition- to - her 
second 'term, ~according to her. 
now implausible account of-her 
own processes. On Thursday^ are 
local elections in England and 
Wales, less London. For -the 
following two days the voting, 
will be pored over for what it 
tells or does not tell about 
general elation chances. On 
Sunday is a council of war at 
Chequers. By this day next week 
Mrs Thatcher is expected to 
have announced her choice or 
rejection of the June option. She 
may tease it out further, but she 
would be unwise to do so. 

Her difficulty about June has 
been two-fold. First to get the 
calculation of probabilities right. 
The local elections, though 
difficult to interpret and for from 
conclusive, are an important 
piece of evidence, worth waiting 
for. Her other difficulty has been 
the want of a respectable pretext 
for going to the country so for in 
advance of necessity.. 

Her earlier asides oot the 
subject and her whole approach 
to government have pointed the 
other way. To jump at a 
favourable opportunity a year 
before time would be out of 
character and call for some 
explanation - at least for. the' 
benefit of those to whom it is not 
self-evident that whatever 
moment is most favourable for 
the party of the Prime Minister 
is the right and proper moment 
lo dissolve parliament. 

No pretext has presented 
itself. The Government is under 
no exceptional pressure from 
external events or internal weak- 
ness. Its mandate is still valid. 
The pound, whose vulnerability 
to political speculation was at 
one time being advanced as a 
reason for an early election, is 
just now conspicuously affected 
by movement in the world oil 
price and conspicuously unaffec- 
ted by election jitters. : The 
approaching climax of the dis- 
armament talks in Geneva 
remains an important consider- - 
aiion in the timing of a general. 
election. But. the r effect of 
electoral uncertainty, in Britain, 

or of the removal cf it, on the 
progress of those negotiations is 
too spamlative to be the decisive 
factor in determining the date of 
theelfictioau" ' . .. 
- June means throwing away the 

time spent oh the Tekcommuni-. 
cations.-Bill,■ a' large act of 
privatizatibh-which is a line of 
policy strenuously promoted by 
this GovbpmenL and the Police 
Bill which, for ah the criticisms 
made of it, is a major legislative 
contribution to foe “fight,against 

; crime”, one ofthc Government's 
highest priorities. What urgency 
commands, dissolution before 
these measures reach the statute 
book? ■’■ ■...* 

. Furthermore, to go to rtbe 
country af the very firk signs of 

. recovery .from the depth of 
recession and by the light of 
inflation aad unemployment 

.. indices which it is admitted, will - 
look Slightly worsp, in. a ' few. 
months’ time is to throw, into. 
relief the Opposition’s charge of 
“cut and ran". It lends .credi- 
bility to the assertion that, the 
buzz of economic recovery'may 
be destined to peter pur in 
extended stagnation and massive 
unemployment - for if if were 
not-so, why the rush to seek the 
approval or the electorate? - . 

Mrs Thatcher has got round . 
the problem, of the missing, 
pretext by the simple means of 
removing the necessity for one. 
By-allowing speculation about a 
June election to: ran rife, . by 
doing nothing to . check'. the 
exuberance of her party zealots, 
by joining in the guessing game. 
herself she has within the space; 
of three months transformed the - 
plainly premature into the al- 
most overdue: The parties are- 
mobilized, though their strat-:. 
egjsts, ramHfiiT nfthft'rianger nf 
peaking too soon, do not close, 
with each other, preferring.to 
tight proxy, wars - over - such 
territory as the -Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament. Expec- 
tation is now so swollen that the 
“natural” thing.tordo, the course 
that requires no special expla- 
nation or. more foanjperfunctory 
justification, is to go in June.. 

Indeed, the expectancy, in so - 
for as it brings in its train- 
bureaucratic and commercial 
hesitations while the judgment 
of the'dectbraieis awaited,: 
intrixfoces an objective- jtespri;' 

for getting on wiih it that was not 
there before. 

This is very astute of the 
Prime Minister - provided that 
she intended June all along, or 
provided that the answer spells 
June when the reckoning, of 
election chances is made next 

.. week; end. .If* on the other hand, 
- her settled preferen ce has been to 

run the full course of the 
parliflhnfffltj or if the reckoning of 
chances points to a later date; 

- she.' will find she has boxed 
herself in.7 

Her purpose, she says, has 
been, .to dose no option. In foct 
in creating for. herself an easy 
June :option she.has made the 
others markedly less attractive. 
If she how passes over June she 

. will appear either to be ducking 
an opportunity.. of her own 
making because in the end she is 
frightened, by the omens; or, if 
she pleads long-term consider- 
ations (“elected for five years'- 

“unfinished tasks” and so on), 
ibe -wfll be rightly accused of 
wantonly encouraging, specu- 
lation about ah intention she did 
not entertain, when it .was. within 
her power to choke it off at any 
time. The damage thus created 
might be reduced if she were , to 
announce before the local elec- 
tions that'die wfll not advise the 
Queen' .to dissolve parliament 
this summer. But even, so it 
would look like running away, so 
firm has she allowed the expec- 
tation to become.   

On the assumption once again 
that it is to,be June because that 
is what she wants, Mrs Thatcher 

.win have .managed a notable 
piece of political manipulation. 
Her reputation will fore .less well 
with those who admire her. for 
very different qualities - for her 
constancy in the possession of 
long views and h^h aims with 
no more of calculation in her 
make-up than is necessary for 
her to be a politician at alL 
Another victim of her manipu- 
lation trill be the system of five- 
year parliaments which wifi once 
more, and this* time quite 
needlessly, - have: been com- 
pressed to four. Neither of those 
fnmses suffered in the stampede 
for June, it may be added, is of 
an order appreciably to influence 
the, outcome, of a general elec? 
tion.- Tjr.2 u'._ * • .. . 

WHEN TRUST IS ABSENT 
The version of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Bill that 
reaches its report stage H*: the 
House of Commons today is a 
considerable improvement on 
the original. It is still not a good 
measure, and its balance is. still 
unfairly tilted in favour of the. 
police at the expense of the 
individual who.- finds. Jbintsdf 
involved with them. The govern- 
ment has, however, made, or 
promised to make, changes that 
remove some' of its, more 
objectionable elements. , • \, .; 

'The aim of the Bill is laudable: 
to lay down, for the. first time, a 
comprehensive code of police 
powers which would- -apply 
nationally. It has nevertheless 
attracted a spectacularly wide 
range of opposition, though the 
criticism has not, always ‘-been 
founded on. a correct ..under- 
standing of the effect. of the 
provisions attacked. Mucb'of the 
criticism, however, has been 
well-founded, and the Home 
Office was right to respond to it 

The unexpectedly strong al- 
liance of doctors, bishops, , law- 
yers and journalists objecting to 
the proposed power to. allow the 
police to search confidential files 
resulted in the, withdrawal of that 
provision. More importantly in 
practice,- though makipg less 
impact . on the public, the 
“serious arrestable offence”, the 
commission of which triraers the 
exercise of a variety or police 
powers, has been redefined. 
Instead of its presence being a 
matter for the subjective dis- 
cretion of the police officer, it 
has now been given an objective 
component, a test of reasonable-, 
ness, and a iistof criteria to be 
taken into account Other 
amendments of greater or-less 
practical effect have improved 
the Bill, without however, 
touching oh its main flaw.' 

The: Biffs omissions are as 
significant as the shortcomings 
of its content It does, not 
provide for the tape recording of 
police interrogation of suspects, 
and ■' it does not introduce 
reforms in the prosecution 
system. These were part of the 
package proposed by the Royal; 
Commission on .Criminal Pro- 
cedure (though in feet it? 
recommendations :Qa; tape - re-- 
cording were. ■ unnecessarily 
timid).' The commission’s chair- 
man has explained that aB 
not necessarily intended for one 
and the same Bill. But the parts’ 
cohere and should form a single 
programme of reform. ■ - “ 

Tape .recording wouW ensure 
that whatever was said; inffie 
interview room .was' accurately 
reported To the trialcourt; 
Spurious claims by - criminals. 

that they had been “verbailed” 
would foe: unsustainable; court 

. tune ,.$pent: in deciding the 
' -.voluntariness: of confessions 

would be saved; more defend- 
ants would be likely to plead 

- • ■*- ' ' • J ■ ' »„u L! 

.rather more often.than.it is at 
. present The police have been, 
‘.oh the’whole, against taping, 

fearing that it might_in)ubit their 
methods Of ^questioning, and 
until recently it had seemedthat 
the Government too ;waS luke- 
warm. The two-year tnal scheme 
in six police areas was, largely 
interpreted as an unnecessary 
delaying device. The Home 

- Office minister, responsible for 
the Bill, Mr Patrick Mayhew, has 
now made a welcome firm 

' commitment to national tape 
- recording as soon as practicable. ‘ 

. The Government has also 
- accepted in priDciple that the 

prosecution system needs to be 
changed to take the decision to 
prosecute out of the hands of the 
police and give it to'some form, 
of independent authority staffed; 
by lawyers. The method of 
achieving that objective is pre- 
sently under consideration by a 
departmental. working .. party. 
This means .that the separate 
components ofthe desired pack- 
age of powers and safeguards wifi 
hot be. assembled for at least 
another three; years (assuming 
foe continuation of a Conserya- 

1 five administration). That is for 
from satisfactory^ but rt is not 
enough reasonio jettison the Bill 
altogether until its companion 
pieces of inflation, are ready. 

. There are ■ still,- however, a 
number ofcfcanges that need to 
be made; to .the.Bill before it can 
be judged acceptable. 

Perhaps foe most worrying 
provision allows an interviewee 

■ to be kept for 36honrs in police; 
custody .without change; pc«sibiy: 
without access to .a. lawyer,; 
before the; detention beqomies 
subject - to independent outside 
scrutiny. The- poHce would then- 
have to apply. to.x bench of 
magistrates in open court to keep 
him longer, tin to 96 hours in alL 
TTiese periods are : tod ritong.- 
There is no sufficient ; reason for 
foe, police’to .detain .anyone 
longer than 24 hours, without 
being compelled to justify;the 
continued detention _xo foe 
magistrates.- They,: . in Turn, 
should have power to extend the 
tane only to 48 hours, or perhaps 
72 hours in highly exceptional 
circumstances. . 

Most of the objections to the' 
ffifiaxe based as much op public 
estimations of the way the police -. 
will use" their powers as. on'The 
worefi^ ofthe clauses inques- 
BpoTTra new powers to stop 

and search people, for instance, 
are accompanied by the require- 
ment that the police must have 
reasonable suspicion that they 
wifi find something 4 unlawful, 
and there is-the'obligation to 
keep meticulous records of each 
search, to be. made -available to 
the individual. The black com- 
munity finds it difficult to accept 
that foe law wifi' not be used 
oppressively, and - discrimina- 
tonly against their members, as 
the old" “sus” Jaw sometimes 
was. 

■ It is . not easy, cither, to be 
confident that the new indepen- 
dent assessor appointed to act as 
a supervisor over serious com- 
plaints, against-foe police wfll 
restore flagging public confi- 
dence 'm: the system; or that 
judges will frequently enough 
exclude improperly obtained 

: evidence;\:6f;:thaf foe senior 
police officers or: magistrates 
entrusted with, various powers 
and discretions Will use them 
sufficiently to restram. excessive 
police activities;- •• "•• •' . 

To a large extent, the Bill’s 
reception - rdemonstrates the 
unhappy foct that there is in our 
society a degree of mistrust of 
the police which is not confined 
to allied;-victims of police 
misbehaviour or the campaign- 
ing Organizations that take* up 
their cause. The police as a 
whole continue/to deserve, and 
usually .get, the support of the 
community in. their increasingly 
difficult' and sensitive task. 
There have, however, been tob 
many. examples of, the police 
foiling below , standards of ac- 
ceptable condiictto be shrugged 
off as was once possible, by 
reference to the odd rotten apple. 

Incidents like: the shooting of 
Stephen Waldoff the Railton 
Road searches, and the apparent 
inability of some policemen to 
get foe right address' when 
forcing their way into people’s 
homes hardly help the image.' 
Some of the adverse publicity 
about the' police is unfair or 
motivatecLby malice, but there is 
enough justified criticism to 
cause disquiet. That is why there 
is a reluctance to give the police 
thc: powers, which the Bill 
provides, without being certain 
that there are brakes enough on 
their exercise. ... 

To mast on safeguards^ is not 
to be anti-police or soft on crime 
or criminals. It is rather to 
ensure that foe' police continue 
to have the backing of foe soqety 
they deserve, ana to maintain 
the; necessary balance between 
authority and foe citizen without 
which no state can call itself free 
and democratic* ;..; * 

. • :-i 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Labour’s policy 
on schools 
From , the Headmaster of Clifton 
College . 

Sir, > We should, I suppose, be 
grateful to Mr Kisnbck (April 27) 
for stating so plainly the intentions 
of his party towards independent 
schools, but we cannot allow him to 
shelter • behind his picturesque 
imagery of bricks, walls and cement. 

Mr. Kinnock blandly offers ns 
“voluntary maintained” status — an 
invention of the 1944 Act designed 
to help local authorities when they 
were short of secondary-school 
places. Now that there are so many 
empty places in the maintained 
sector that LEAs are faced with the 
harsh necessity of dosing existing 
schools, how will Mr Kinnock 
compel local councils to take over 
private schools which they do not 
need or want? 

In Bristol alone there are ten 
independent secondary schools of 
national repute, quite apart from 
preparatory schools. Does Mr 
Kinnock mink that the rate-payers 
of Bristol would want to meet the 
running costs of expensive Victorian 
bufldings at present maintained by 
fee-income and private benefaction? 
And does be realty believe that local 
authorities would want to make use 
of. the boarding • facilities of our 
schooh, or would be able to turn 
them into .cost-effective community 
centres?,'1 * 

If he doias2dhen.Mr Kinnock has 
lost touch with the realities of local 
politics. If he does, not, then he 
ought to admit that his .talk of 
voluntary maintained status: is a 
smoke-screen and that he is bent on 
destruction. 
Yours faithfully, •• 
STUART ANDREWS, Headmasteri 
Clifton College, 
Bristol, 
Avon. 
April 27. 

Keeping prime ministers in prospect 

Trade with Japan 
From the Director General of the 
Committee on invisible Exports 
Sir, Mr Bourlet (April 25) seems 
keen to stress Japan's targe invisible 
deficit with Britain and, accordingly, 
to back tip Japan's argument that 
she has a large overall defict with the 
UK foe puls it at ntorly $2b in 1981) 
even allowing for her surplus on 
visible goods. Mr Cudbpp (also 
April 25} on the other hand, is 
dearly aware of the discrepancies 
between the Japanese and British 
estimates. 

The fact is that Japan’s estimate 
of.hef invisible defidt with us is five 
tunes, that estimated and published 
in British Business. The difference is 
simply explained and, from earlier 
correspondence, Mr Bouriet plainly 
knows the reason. - 

Wfifie foe Bank' of Japan records 
the" bilateral invisible transactions 
gross, ^Britain, and particularly .the 
City of London, is acting as- an 
entrepot centre, sometimes under-. 
taking, two separate gross trans- 
actions on behalf of Japanese clients 
and taking a small commission or 
“turn” for its “nridd]©-man” role. 

This applies to Euro-currency 
transactions,.. banking, shipping 
freights, and ’commodities, as well as 
portfolio investment, ff -major 
central banks choose to calculate 
their bilateral figures on a gross 
basis, ignoring the true nature of the 
underlying transactions, these mis- 
understandings will continue. 
Yours fiuthfuDy, 
W. M. CLARKE, Director-General, 
Committee'on Invisible Exports, 
7th Floor, 
The Stock Exchange, EC2. 
April 27. 

From Mr Vernon Bogdanor 

Sir, Far from being “a constitutional 
nonsense”, as you suggest (leading 
article, April 26) the nomination by 
the parties comprising the Alliance 
of a “Prime Minister-designate’* is 
quite essential in the interest? both 
of the electorate and the Palace. 

Were the Affiance to find itself 
after a general election in a position 
in which it was asked to form a 
government, it is. vital that foe 
Queen be left in no doubt as to 
whom she ought to ask to lead it. 
She would not wish to become 
involved in squabbles between rival 
claimants or in party disputes. 

The dangers of not having a 
straightforward method of discover- 
ing a “Prime Minister-designate” 
were well illustrated by foe events 
following Mr Macmillan’s resig- 
nation' in 1963 when foe contro- 
versies which arose might, in less 
happy circumstances, easily have 
encompassed foe role of foe Queen. 
Since then, of course, the Conserva- 
tive Party has wisely -adopted the 
method of electing its leader so that 
no such misunderstandings can 
arise. 

Surely foe electorate also is 
entitled to know who would be 
asked to lead an Alliance Govern- 
ment. In modern times, the Prime 
Minister is at least primus inter 
pares; and indeed the personality 
and attitudes of foe Prime Minister 
will inevitably colour foe whole 
approach. , of foe Government, it 
would not be right to hide from the 
electorate a fact which is bound to 
.be of very considerable importance 
-when foey come to cast their vote. 

Incidentally, your statement that 
“The post of Prime Minister 
depends oil an ability to command a 
majority in the House of Com- 
mons. .. ** is not strictly correct in a 
situation in which no one party can 
command a majority. Neither 
Ramsay MacDonald, in January, 
1924, or 1929, nor Harold Wilson, 
in March, 1974, were able to 

command a majority in the Com- 
mons. It appears that foey were not 
asked whether they could command 
a majority, but whether foey could 
form a government - a very 
different matter. 

Perhaps these precedents will 
carry little weight in the future. But 
in a situation in which, whatever the 
result of the forthcoming general 
election, three political groupings 
are likely to be competing for power 
for foe foreseeable future, surely it is 
time to consider the impact of a 
three (or four) party system upon 
our Constitution. Otherwise we may 
be faced with any number of 
(genuine) constitutional nonsenses. 
Yours faithfully, 
VERNON BOGDANOR, 
Senior Tutor, 
Brascnose College, 
Oxford. 
April 26. 

Seats at the summit 
From Mr Robert Hargreaves 
Sir. Another issue arises if foe Prime 
Minister attends the Williamsburg 
summit meefotg in foe middle of a 
general election campaign (Ronald 
Butt, April 28). Would she not then 
put herself under a constitutional 
obligation to invite the two other 
potential prime ministers, Mr Foot 
and Mr Jenkins, to participate? 

There is, of course, an important 
precedent; on the day Parliament 
was dissolved for foe general 
election of 1945, Churchill invited 
Attlee to attend the Potsdam 
conference, which was to open, in 
similar circumstances, before the 
election result was known. 

Attlee accepted and subsequently 
took over the negotiations with 
Truman and Stalin when the 
election results were declared. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HARGREAVES, 
17 Kitson Road, 
Barnes, SW13. 
April 29. 

Union Star inquiry 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Seamen 
Sir, You report (April 27) that Mr 
Michael Thomas, QC. counsel for 
the owners of the ill-feted Union 
Star, spoke of “mischievous tongues 
of busy bodies” at the Pcnlee inquiry 
when referring to remarks made by 
this union and its sponsored MP, 
Mr John Prescott 

How strange that Mr Thomas 
should have made this statement on 
foe penultimate day of the inquiry, 
when no time was left for foe Union 
to answer his slur. 

Of course, the union had been 
aware for some time that Union 
Transport were- understandably 
unhappy with our comments on foe 
manning of the Union Star. So while 
in Penzance earlier this month to 
visit local coastal radio installations 
Mr Prescon publicly challenged 
Union Transport to call either of us 
for cross-examination at foe inquiry. 

Regrettably, this offer was not 
taken up. But I stand by my 
comments, made at the time of foe 
tragedy and subsequently, that had 
the Union Star been a UK-registered 
vessel, her crew would have 
consisted of at least seven seafarers 
instead of foe minimum of five 

required under Irish maritime 
regulations. 

Whether the vessel's manning was 
a contributory factor to the disaster 
is for the inquiry to decide.. 
However, it is hardly “mischievous” 
of us. or are we acting like 
“busybodies”, in establishing this 
feet. 

This disparity between UK and 
Irish manning regulations also raises 
another issue of legitimate concern 
to the union: foal British-based 
shipping companies might-choose to 
register vessels in Ireland in order to 
avoid the UK’s higher statutory 
minimum manning levels, which are 
determined by our Department of 
Trade in the interests of safety. 

We have repeatedly warned the 
department that the presence in 
British waters of ships manned 
below UK standards poses a serious 
threat to the lives of other seafarers 
and those in foe air-sea rescue 
services. The events of December 
19, 1981, may have served, albeit 
tragically, to underline this point. 
Yours faithfully. 
JIM SLATER, Genera] Secretary, 
National Union of Seamen, 
Maritime House, 
Old Town, 
Gapham, SW4. 
Apm 28. 

Thieves abroad 
From Mrs Nora Bradbury 
Sir, I, too, was attacked and robbed 
in a crowded street in Palermo last 
week. The attack .was two-pronged 
and well organised* Two youths on. a 
scooter grabbed my bag as I was 
'crossing a side street; foe strap broke 
as I staiggled and retained my hold. 

This was the moment for my 
second assailant, a much older man 
(30d& perhaps) to swoop . in and 
take the now unattached bag while I 
was recovering from the shock of foe 
first attempt.. 

The ponce and a vigilante civile 
were called to the spot within 
minutes but they seemed confused 
and made no attempt to.question 
witnesses or give chafe; In fect they . 
seemed quite untrained to. deal with 
foe problem. 

It is'interesting to;note that no 
mention of an older assailan t was 
made in the translation; of my 
statement given to me by the police.. 
I think Fagin is alive and well and 
living in Palermo. . 
Yours faithfully, 
NORA BRADBURY, 
24 Maryland Way, - 
Sunbory on Thames, 
Middlesex. 
April22. 

Greenfield sites 
From Mr J. C. Baines 
Sir; Surely foe time has come to stop 
aQ further building- on greenfield 
sites. How can it make sense, with 
hundreds of millions of square feet 
of offices, factories and warehouses 
standing empty, to carry on building 
even more? 

Here, in the West Midlands, 
where we have around 40 million 
square feet of ready-built spare 
capacity, foe developers themselves 
are taking the roofs off* recently 
completed, factory units,. to avoid 
•paying rates, whilst at foe same time 
they are eagerly accepting foe 
Government’s Incentives to build 
more units elsewhere. 

Buildings do not create jobs - foey 
soak up precious industrial finance 
and all too often they destroy useful 
.green and leafy Landscape at. the 
same time. Even when a building is 
let or sold, it is apparently now 
.designed to have a functional life 
expectancy of no more than 20 
years. 

IF we must perpetuate foe myth 
that ;new buildings are needed (in 
order to create jobs?) then will the 
Government at least carry out its 
market-place manipulations in such 
a1 way that [precious and irreplace- 
able green spaces are left untouched 
and foe-ugly sites-of recent industrial 
dereliction arcjedeveloped instead? 
Yburefahhfblly. 
CHRIS BAINES, 
9 Station Road, 
Hagley,_ 
Stoarbridge, 
West Midlands. 

Funding the BBC 
From Mr Paul Saunders 
Sir, I doubt that Mr David Hstein's 
alternative proposal for funding foe 
BBC (April 29) is quite foe solution 
he supposes. 

His "simple mechanical device 
. . . interposed between foe aerial 
lead and socket of a domestic 
receiver” to unscramble BBC pro- 
grammes could presumably be 
copied. As with videotapes, pirated 
copies would soon be on sale under 
foe counter at much lower cost than 
would be possible from foe legiti- 
mate source. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL SAUNDERS. 
103 Ben Jonson House, 
Barbican, EC2, 

Eating guinea pigs 
From Miss Anna Furze 
Sir, It is not only the French who 
hold guinea pigs in high esteem as a 
culinary dchcacy (letter* April 28). 
The villagers who live on Lake 
Titicaca breed them for eating. 

Whilst in Peru last summer I 
sampled one and found that foe 
dark-coloured flesh was delicious; 
apparently one can tell, from foe 
number of toes on foe paw, whether 
one's portion is from foe from of foe 
animal or the back. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNA FURZE, 
The Old Rectory, 
Bradford Abbas, 
Sherborne, 
Dorset. 

CND and communism 
From Dr Tony Weaver. 
Sir, Your judgment (leading article, 
April .21) that CND is the dupe of 
the Soviet-backed World Peace 
Council fails to notice a most 
important extra-parliamentary de- 
velopment in foe past 25 years, 
namely .its comnutmeDt to non- 
violent direct action, in addition to 
electioneering.. 

This was practised in the late 
fifties by such men as Michael Scott 
and .Bwtrand Russell, who were 
certainly not communists, and has 
been endorsed officially by foe CND 
conference. It has come about 
largely as a result of foe initiative of 
the rank and file, several of whom - 
have been elected on to foe national 
council. • • 

The demonstrators at Greenham 
Common made an enormous 
impact arid gained publicity because 
their actions have been non-violent. 
This includes a wjfljqgacss to suffer 
mi the long demonstrations, even in 
prison .if ncCcssary. and advance 
consultation: os plans with the 

police. Similar actions were taken at 
Buighfield and in Glasgow at Easter 
and are expected to be followed 
elsewhere indefinitely. _ 

As reported in The Times 
(feature, March 9) CND has been 
developing a network of training 
courses in non-violence and is about 
to augment them. Such methods, 
which email a large measure of 
group . autonomy and self- 
sufficiency, irrespective of police 
control are anathema to Marxist 
authoritarians. 

Lenin., whom .you quote as 
favouring “tricks and slyness”, 
rather than openness, held that 
violent revolution is necessary (c£ 
State and Revolution) and wrote a 
pamphlet castigating the “sin of 
Tolstoyfem” whose non-resistance, 
he hdd, hindered what came to be 
called the bolshevik revolution. 

Though one does not have to be a 
pacifist to act non-violently, Quak- 
ers and ecologists, here and in 
Germany,, who form perhaps foe 
staunchest elements of CND, have 
seen through the error of Lenin's 
outlook, and seek also to build an 
alternative defence system, .which 

does not rely on weapons of 
genocide and which is not perceived 
to be threatening or offensive. 

The more foe power of non- 
violence is used by CND the Jess 
sympathy will foe World Peace 
Council have for it If you care for 
your liberties, you. Sir, might help to 
promote greater understanding in 
the West of a philosophy which is 
incompatible with foe coercive 
tenets of totalitarianism. For foe 
phenomenon of violence transcends 
questions of ideology, whether of the 
Soviet brand or emanating from the 
American President. Ferdinand 
Lassalle, in a translation quoted by 
Koestler, wrote: 

Point not foe goal, until you plot foe 
course. 

For ends and means to man are 
tangled so 

. That different means quite different 
aims enforce; ' 

Conceive the means as ends in 
' embryo. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY WEAVER, 
1 St Barnabas Villas, SW8. 
April 23. 

Breath-test fear 
discounted . „ 
From Mr V. J. Emerson and 
Mr M. D. J. Isaacs - * 
Sir, The largest and most compre-. 
hensrve study on foe influence of 
alcohol on traffic accidents was-' 
carried out at Grand Rapids in. 
America and reported in 1964. In ' 
this study the alcohol in the- 
motorists' bodies was determined by ‘ 
analysis of breath samples, the 
results being converted mathemat- 
ically into equivalent blood alcohol 
concentrations (BACs). 

The results showed that withj- 

BACs in excess of 80mg/100ml there, 
was a substantial increase in the 
likelihood of being involved in. a. 
traffic accident - a fact supported by 
Department of Transport statistics.: 
It follows, therefore, that foe alcohol ^ 
levels in motorists' blood or breath; 
samples are both reliable indicators ’ 
of driving impairment. 

Mr Borer, in his letter of April 28, 
states that foe breath-testing instru-; 
merits are, in principle, scientifically . 
unsound because breath samples are. 
taken through the mouth, which is 
the route taken by the alcohol 
consumed. He goes on to say that 
his experience has shown that 20.. 
minutes is not a sufficiently long 
period for alcohol to disappear from - 
the mouth after drinking. 

We do not know how many tests 
Mr Borer conducted or under what 
conditions foey were performed; ;• 
however, his findings are completely - 
at variance with those reported in 
foe scientific literature and also our ■ 
own. Alcohol remaining in the 
mouth after drinking will completely . 
disappear in 10 to 15 minutes ana. 
hence the 20-minute waiting period 
which foe police have been trained 
to enforce is more than adequate. 

The two instruments which come 
into use on May 6 were evaluated in. 
a field trial in which hundreds of 
motorists participated. Not one of 
them would have been prosecuted: 
on their breath sample result who 
would not have been on foe blood / 
analysis. 
Yours sincerely, 
V.J. EMERSON, 
M. D. J. ISAACS, 
Forensic Science Service 
Headquarters, 
Home Office, 
Horseferry House, 
Dean Ryle Street, SW1. 
April 29. 

Railway architecture 
From Mr W. J. Cotterell. 

Sir, My pleasure at reading (feature. 
April 25) of foe salvation of 
Denmark Hill station was dimin- 
ished considerably by the recent 
news of British Rail’s -intention to 
allow destructive developments at 
several of “London's historic rail- 
way stations” (Sir John Betjeman's, 
title). These include the demolition 
of part of the great train shed at 
Liverpool Street, called by Sir John 
“steam’s cathedral", and an office 
development on the forecourt oF 
Charing Cross. 

Perhaps I should count myself 
fortunate foal a recent visit to 
London allowed me to admire foe 
excellence of foe newly restored; 
facade, before it is hidden forever: 

behind yet another office block. 
With Broad Street, Victoria, 

Fenchurch Street, King's Cross and 
Marylebone all also under threat the 
future of what are. after all, amongst 
Britams finest Victorian edifices, is 
bleak indeed. And every one, save 
Marylebone, is a listed building! 
Need I say more? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. J. COTTERELL, 
8 Hi 11 grove Crescent, 
Kidderminster, Worcester. 
April 25. 

Nor island bars a cage 
From Commander David Bird. RN 
(retd) 
Sir, Some lime ago (February 23) 
you published a letter of mine 
concerning a recent case of murder" 
in the island of St Helena. I ended. 
my letter by saying that it would be 
interesting to see what happened this 
time. In foe only previous case the 
man had to be paroled after a short 
time as the expense of keeping him 
in prison on foe island was too great. 

The trial, you report (April 18)' . 
has now taken place; foe man has 
been found guilty and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. This has to be - 
served in foe UK as there is still no ! 
suitable prison in foe island. 

A friend of mine wrote to rac 
from foe Isle of Man after reading 
my previous letter to say that they 
have a similar problem. At foe ■ 
moment foey have two men serving 
life sentences in England and this is . 
costing'foe island £20,000 a year 
each. 

As he says, foey really cannot 
afford any more murders in foe Isle ' 
of. Man and I imagine that the; 
people of the island of St Helena 
must be praying that it mil be at 
least another 78 years before they' 
have another, otherwise the island 
will be bankrupt. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BIRD, 
The While House, 
Nyewood. 
Nr Petersfield, 
Hampshire. 

Flight of fancy 
From Mrs Virginia Osborne 
Sir, The BBC’s Unnatural History 
Unit was also at work in foe recent 
excellent production, “Guests ofthe 
Nation”, set in Ireland just after foe 
First World War, which, ended with 
foe eerie, atmospheric hooting of an 
owl in foe darkness. There are no 
tawny owls in the island of Ireland. 
Yours faithfully. 
VIRGINIA OSBORNE, 
15 St Mary’s Gardens, 
KJiyberRoad, 
Chatham, 
Kent 
April 23. 

\ 



Princess Margaret will visit the 
Suffolk Agricultural Association's 
show at the Suffolk Showground, 
Ipswich, on June 1. 
Princess Margaret. President of the 
Grrl Guides Association, will attend 
the annual meeting to he held on the 
morning of June 6 at Common- 
wealth Headquarters and in the 
afternoon at Merchant Taylors' 
KalL 
Princess Margaret will visit the 
Haberdashers' As ice's Boys’ School 
at Elstrec and open the new 
preparatory department on June 9. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
Oliver Messel exhibition in the 
Theatre Museum at the Victoria and 
A Ihcrt Museum on June 20. 
Princess Margaret, as Chancellor of 
Keefe University, will preside at a 
congregation for the conferment of 
degrees at King's Hail, Stoke-on- 
Trenton June 28. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
The Royal British Legion Village, 
will open the Churchill Rehabili- 
tation and Assessment Centre at the 
i rllagc in Maidstone. Kent, on May 

1 he Duchess of Kern will attend a 
full in aid of the City of London 
Dyslexia Charity at the Dorchester 
hotcL London, on June 1. 

A memorial service for Viscount 
Boyd of Merton, CH. wfli be held at 
noon today in Westminster Abbey. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. G. Rapnnll 
and Miss P. M. Bradley 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs R. BagnalL of Thurgoods, 
Much Hadham. Hertfordshire, and 
Pippa. younger daughter of Mr 
Richard'Bradley, of Boston, Massa- 
chusetts. and Mrs MeryII Bradley, of 

Pavilion Road, SW1. 

Mr J. G. Collar! 
and Miss P. J. Rowland 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of 
Squadron Leader G. Coliaru RAF 
ireid). and Mis G. Coltart. of 
I'ijmbam. Suffolk, and Petrina 

1 Ziz). daughter of Lieuienanl- 
’ oloncl ana Mrs P. J. Rowland of 
HQ Berlin (British Sector). 

Mr S. R. Crookenden 
and Miss S. A. G. M. PragueH 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, only son of Major 
and Mis Spencer Crookenden. of 
^lai clcy. Cumbria, and Sarah, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Hragncll. of Stratford-on-Avon. 

Visitors to St Paul's Cathedral. London, yesterday were given the rare opportunity to see Wren's belfry containing the 
heaviest change-ringing peal in the world to be hong in a wooden frame. The heaviest of the 12 bells, which were cast by 
Taylors of Loughborough, weighs three tons. The ringing chamber and belfry were open as part of National Open Bell 

Towers Week. (Photograph: Brian Hariris). 

Tie Rev Dr C M. Dent 
and Miss V. M. Limey 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the Rev 
A. J. and Mrs Dent, of BurcoL 
Bromsgrove. Worcestershire, and 
Vanessa, daughter of the Late Mr H. 
J. Liiuiey and Mrs S. M. Linncy, of 
Woodland Close, Hove, Sussex. 

Conservation farmer denies 
money-for-nothing charge 

By John Young. Agriculture Correspondent 

first class honours in both parts 
of the natural science Tripos. By 
the end of his first year he had 
decided to specialize In botany. 
He remained at Cambridge to 
cany. out. research on Tnasac 
plants from east Greenland 
under the supervision of A. G. 
SewariL 

- In 1926 came the chance to 
join the Danish expedition to 
east Greenland Jed by L. Koch 
and with a party of two Danes 
and two Eskimos he spent the 
winter on the coast, of Green- 
land. The material he collected 
through those two field seasons 
formed the basis of an account 
of what was to become one of 
the most fully studied mesozoic 
floras in the world. 

.In 1935 Harris was appointed 
to the Chair of Botany at 
Reading and remained in that 

(mainly by'’ bicycle) and. the 
neighbouring beaches and cliffs 
around. Scarborough,' From 
their field setting ahd-the nature 
of the rock matrix Harris was 
able to adduce evidence- from 
the nature of the environment 
in which his fossil plants had 
lived. 

To the material he collected 
over some 30 years he applied 
the techniques of maceration 
and transfer preparation .that 
bad been developed by Ham- 
shaw Thomas at Cambridge and 
John Walton at Glasgow (both 
also students ofSeward). 

This work produced the five' 
volumes- of. the Yorkshire 
Jurassic Flora published by the 
British Museum, .Natural His- 
tory, the last of which appeared 
in 1981. He contributed.more 
than any other worker to raising 

observer obtained the necessary 
evidence to reject them- 

■Generations- of Reading 
graduates will remember Hams 
not only for his unique style of 
leadership as head of the 
department but for the field 
classes that he took to Cader 

: Idris, in Snowdonia Sleeping 
on a. palliasse filled with 
bracken, washing in a mountain 
stream and cooking over a 
wood fire were all part of the 
educational experience. 

Harris was elected to uae 
Royal Society in 1948, was a 
member of its council from 
1959-61, was vice-president 
1960*61'and served as president 
of the Linnean Society from 

: 1961-64. 
,He leaves, a widow, three 

daughters and a son. 

Mr J. E. L. Porter 
and Dr LCtemna-Birbuo 
The engagement is announced, 
between John, son of the laie Mr E. 
S. Porter and Mrs J. Richards, wife 
of Judge Bertrand Richards, of 
Wood bridge. Suffolk, and Anne, 
daughter of Judge J. J. Cremona and 
the Marchioness of St* George of 
Attard, Malta. 

Mr J.G.Tjser 
and Miss C. Finlason 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr Alan 
Tyser, of West Hanney House, 
Oxfordshire, and Mrs Elizabeth 
Tyser. ofGussage All Saints. Dorset, 
and Clare, daughter of Mrs Finlason 
and the late Mr Colin Finlason, of 
Harare. Zimbabwe. 

A farmer has complained of 
being misrepresented over a 
pending agreement to designate 
2,000 acres of his land- on the 
Isle of Sheppey, Kent, as a 
nature reserve. 

Mr Philip Merricks said that 
he had been depicted by Lord 
Melchett, president of the 
Ramblers' Association, and by 
the newly formed Socialist 
Countryside Group as one of a 
handful of lucky formers who 
would be paid thousands of 
pounds of taxpayers' money for 
doing nothing. 

The truth was, he said, that 
the agreement under nego- 
tiation with the Nature Con- 

servancy Council was an out- 
standing example of how the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 
was intended to work. 

As a result of bis agreeing not 
to plough the land, which 
adjoins a sanctuary owned by 
the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds (RSPB) at 
Elmley, the nation would be 
gaining one of the largest 
reserves ever designated. 

Mr Merricks, whose scheme 
was described on a recent BBC 
farming programme, claimed to 
have received messages of 
support from a number of 
environmental bodies including 
the RSPB. the Council, for the 

Birthdays today 
Mr Henry Cooper. 49: Mr Terence 
DufT>. 61: the Eari of Dundee. SI: 
Sir Bussell Fairgrieve. MP. 59: Sir 
William dock, 75: Sir William 
Gray. 55: Dr David Harrison. 53: 
Major-General Sir Ralpb Hone. 87: 
Dr Kenneth Hooper. 91; Mr Randle 
Man waring. 71: Mr Peter Oosier- 
huis. 34; Professor Anne Robertson. 
73: Miss Brooke Sanders. 35: Miss 
Kathy Smallwood. 23: Miss Dodie 
Smith. 87: Mr Norman ThelwcII, 
60. Mr Allan Wells. 31. 

Order of the Bath 
The Dean and Chapter of West- 
minster and the officers of ihe Order 
of the Bath extend a warm 
invitation to all members of the 
i>rder and their families to meet 
i hem and the other elegy and lay 
officers of Westminster Abbey for a 
private view of the abbey and the : 
Bath Chapel followed by a ■ 
conversazione in CoDege Garden 
from 6.30-8.30 pm on Thursday, 
June 23. 

Admission is by ticket only, 
obtainable from the Receiver 
General. 20 Dean's Yard, London 
SW IP 3PA. Please print your name, 
title. decorations and address in 
block capital letters, slate how many 
tickets are required and enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope. 

Stanbridge Earls 
School 
The governors of Stanbridge Earls 
School have appointed Mr Howard | 
Moxon, at present Housemaster of 
the Senior Boarding House at 
Highgare School, to succeed Mr 
R. J. (Dick) Gould who retires in 
August 1984. 

Supper 
HM Government 
Mr .Alex Fletcher, Minister for 
Industry and Education. Scottish 
Office, presided at a buffet supper 
held in Edinburgh Castle yesterday 
on the occasion of the visit to 
Scotland by the Andrew: 
Corporation. 

Latestappointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr P. T. S. Batterbury to be a 
Circuit Judge an the South Eastern 
Circuit. 

Bader flying 
scholarships 
for disabled 

Six Dying scholarships for young 
physically disabled people have 
been endowed by the Royal Air 
Force Benevolent Fund to com- 
memorate the achievements of the 
late Sir Douglas Bader. 

Air Chiei Marshal Sir Aiastair 
Steed man. the fund's controller, 
said: “We felt that the inauguration 
of these flying scholarships would be 
something Sir Douglas would have 
very much approved of himself." 

The scholarships will be open to 
disabled people aged between 16 
and 30 and training will take place 
at Cambridge airport Entrants have 
to write 1.000 words on why they 
want to fly. 

Entry forms to be returned by 
June 1. are available from branches 
of the Nationwide Building Society 
or the International Air Tattoo. 
Building 91. RAF Greenbam 
Common. Newbury, Berkshire, 
RG15 8HL. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net before tax 
paid): 
Beard, Mr George Kenneth, of 
Cardiff, engineer £218.313 
Maiden, Mrs Emma Lilian, of 
Horiey. Surrey  £229,977 
Till, Mr Robert Sidney, of 
Kingswear, Dcvon...~..~.....£235,924 
Young. Mr Henry Bowie, of 
Wolverhampton, West Midlands. 
consulting surgeon. .£393,218 
Holme, Mrs Gladys Sumners, of 
Caldy. Merseyside... £364,014. 
Kellar, Mr Alexander James, of 
Friston. East Sussex, barris- 
ter... £263,397. 
Laoglands. Mr Cecil Walter, of 
Cambertey... £506.455. 
Lee. Judge Arthur Michael, of 
Easton, Wi nefaester... £ 160.095. 
Marsh. Mr Michael Waller, of 
Burton Lazars, Leicester, law 
solicitor... £760,312. 

Marriage 
Dr B. A. Lang 
sad Miss C. §. Purnell 
The marriage took place in London 
on Saturday, April 30lh, 1983. 
between Dr Brian Lang and Miss 
Susan Purnell, eldest daughter ofMr 
and Mrs D. G. Purnell, of Oxsholt, 
Surrey. 

University news 

New Master march on bMaranonw: iluillM on pldit 

ofSelwyn 
Professor Alan H. Cook, FRS. Bristol 
fellow of King's College. Cambridge, The following are to receive 
and Jacksonian professor of natural honorary degrees in July: 
philsopby at Cambridge, has been TTf> ^ J<An James, educations! 
ejectedtosucceed theRey Professor pj^aiuhropisi; Mr David Potmam. 

°* ™ producer. Mr Yusuf Babikr Sdwyn College from Ortober 1. Sudanese educationalist; 
The college was established as a p..^ i^rtro-nr* r«-il Bsmtert 

philsopby at Cambridge, has-been TJJfc ^ John jgmes. educational 
ejected tosucceed the Rey Professor pj^aiuhropisi; Mr David Potmam. 

°* ™ producer. Mr Yusuf Babikr Sdwyn College from Ortober 1. Bedri, Sudanese educationalist; 
The coU«e WM estobhsbed as a Cecfl Bamlert 

Church of Engfond foundation 100 Cawcr formcr viceOuncellor of 

^ Southampton University; Lord first layman to be elected to the wnbaf,*,*. Lord of Appeal in 
mastership. Orriinarv- Pmfessor Kenneth Onwa- 

Dr V. H. H. Green has been elected 
Ordinary; Professor Kenneth Onwa- 
ka Kike, professor of African history 

Rector ■ of Lincoln College in At Harvard University, 
succession to Lord Trend, who DLJtt: Professor Sir Cyril Philips, 
retires on September 30. Dr Green lately professor of Oriental history, 
is the college archivist London University. 

Glasgow 
Dr Anthony K Hedley has been 

DSc Professor M. G Longuet-Hig- 
gi ns. Royal Society research pro- 
fessor. Sussex University; Sir Henry 

appointed to the Henry Meehan Chilver, Vice-Chancellor of Cran- 
chair of public health, in the field Institute ofTedmology. 

ftngtfrararafa: *«as»,5Ss5n,5 
Hedley is at prraent senior lecturer SoatbuB#oa 

&SHw«mhy Health Unverefry of of Nottingham. 

Newcastle 
Dr I E Barnes. PhD, has been 
appointed to the chair of operative 
dentistry from October 1. 

Wellington will attend an inaugur- 
ation ceremony and exhibition at 
the university on May 14 to mark its 
acquisition of the papers of the first 
Duke of Wellington. 

The papers ere the property of the 
Dr PMBraiden has been appointed nation and the university library has 
to the Sir James Woodeson chair of been chosen u> act as their 
production engineering from August custodian. 

Protection of Rural England 
and the Kent Trust for Nature 
Conservation. 

Far from sitting back and 
doing nothing, he would be 
responsible - for helping to 
manage one of the most 
important marshland reserves 
in Europe, which would other- 
wise have been converted to 
growing grain. The money he 
received in compensation 
would probably be used for 
paying staff and providing 
facilities for visitors. 

Mr Merricks said that his 
relations with responsible en- 
vironmental groups were excel- 
lent 

Britain beats 
USin 

bridge final 
- By a Bridge Correspondent 

The British team put up a 
magnificent performance in the 
final of the Continental Life Cap in 
Leeds on Sunday by beating the 
United Slates, whose team included 
three world champions 

They led by 45 points at half- 
time, by SI points at the three 
quarter stage and, hung on to win by 
133-109. 

Tbe British team of G Duck- 
worth, D. G. W. Price, A. H. 
Duncan and B. D. Short will be 
joined by G. T. Kirby and J. M. 
Armstrong for the European 
championship in Wiesbaden in 
July. Their morale must now be 

In the play-off for third place, 
France, the Olympic champions, 
had an easy win over an EBU team 
of former British internationals. 

US team: W. Eisenbere, E 
Kan tar, J. Froiodar, and D. 
Berkowicz. 
# The Qartmore ten day festival of 
bridge ended in Jersey on Sunday 
with the Swiss teams championship, 
which was won by John Davies's 
Surrey team. 1. N. L. J. Davies. R. 
H. McRobert; A S. Mitchell. F. G 
Herd; 2. J. D. Baker, F. Hotchen; S. 
Preston, D. J. Wheeler. 

PROFESSOR W. H. J. CHILDS 
Professor W. H. J. Childs, 

Professor and Head of the 
Department of Physics at 
Heriot-Watt College and Uni- 
versity, Edinburgh, for 23 years 
until his retirement in 1969, 
died at his home at Lundin 
Links, Fife, on April 26. He was 
78. 

"Charles'* Childs graduated 
at King's College London in 
1924, and gained his PhD of 
London University in 1928 for 
his research on molecular 
spectroscopy. After further 
research at Bonn and Heidel- 
berg Universities and at the 
Davy-Faraday Laboratory of 
the Royal Institution, he was 
awarded the degree of Doctor of 
Science in 1938 for bis pub- 
lished work in the field of 
spectroscopy. 

After a period of research at. 
the University of Michigan, he 
was seconded in 1940 to-the- 
Armaments Research Depart- 

ment of the Ministry of Supply. 
There " he was particularly 
concerned with the develop- 
ment and use of high speed 
cameras and devices, both 
electronic and optical, for the 
registration of measurement of 
very short time intervals. A new 
type of electrical fuse,' for 
defusing magnetic mines in- 
vented and developed by 
Childs, had at least 30-fold 
superiority in performance and 
reliability over similar Allied or 
enemy products. 

Childs was searing with Sir 
William Penney as Principal 
Scientific Officer when he was 

. appointed Professor of Physics 
at Heriot-Watt • College in 
August 1947. -He greatly • ex- 
panded his department, intro- 
ducing a new degree course in 
Applied Physics well suited to 
meet the needs of industry, and 
developing research interests 
particuforty in:various fields of. 
optics.. 

. His-published work included 
the internationally used Physi- 
cal Constants. He was the first 
Dean’ of the Faculty of Science 
when the coflege became Heriot- 
Watt University in 1966 and 
was. made professor emeritus 
on bis~retirement in 1969. He 
was a Fellow of the'Institute of 
Physics (and a former Presi- 
dent of its Scottish.Branch), of 
the Physical Society arid of die 
Royal Society of Edinburgh. 

As a member of the Advis- 
ory Committee on Physics to 
the Secretary', of State for 
Scotland, and particularly as 
convener of the Scottish 
Schools Science' Equipment 
Research . Centre, he contri- 
buted to important improve- 
ments in tbe teaching of 
physics and in the provision of 
equipment in Scottish schools. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Helen. S. Gilchrist, a son and a 
daughter. . 

DR ROBERTGORDON 

Dr Robert' McIntyre Gbrdoix, 
DSO, DFC, GM, TD, has died 
attheageof83. - : ^ st 

Educated at Glasgow- High 
School and at Glasgow Univer- 
sity, he qualified as a doctor in. 
1924, after war service. He had 
joined the Royal Naval Air 
Service straight from school, 
and in April 1918 was com- 
missioned in the -nen4y consti- 
tuted RAF. During the closing 
months of tbe war he destroyed 
five enemy aircraft, being twice 
shot down and wounded,- and - 
being awarded the DFC. - • 

After qualifying as a doctor, 
be worked in London at the 
Seamen's Hospital, the Evelina 
Hospital, and - the Great 

Ormond Sheet Hospital for 
Sick Children; In 1927 he wient 

TO Essex, as the drictor in Silver 
End, then being built from 
scratch by the Cnttall Manufac- 
turing Company as a; pioneer 
.garden - village. There, his 
natural friendliness--and. en- 
thusiasm played a tremendous 
part in welding together the new 
-community, which had - few 
common roots. 

In 1927 Gordon joined the 
RAMC and the Territorials, and 
was MO to the 5th Battalion, 
Essex Regiment Soon after the 
outbreak of war in 1939 he 
joined Ike regular Army. With 
the 51st Highland Division. 
throughout the campaigns in 
North Africa, Sicily, and 

Calabria, arid then from D-Day 
until the end of the war in 
Northern Europe, he command- 
ed field ambulances arid hospi- 
tals with tremendous flair and 
energy. He was awarded the 
DSO and GM for his service in 
North Africa, the latter for 
risking his life rescuing two men 
from :a burning vehicle in 

.Tunisia in 1943. 
After the. war, he resumed his 

activities with Crittalls, as 
medical officer at Braintree, 
until his retirement in 1960. He 
retained his interest in - the 
.Army by helping to organize the 
re-formation of the Home 
Guard locally, and by his long 
association with the Royal 
British Legion. 

MR ALFRED E. PERLMAN 
iSS&^SSSSSSfSSSSSe^ 
[cimical txoctMmlstry end Metabolic 
mcdtdnti; Dr M DPqtol OTornryv Mr J j 
Palprsofi ida*UC5>: Dr P J W OHv* 
fzorXogyV; Dr L JJtadUcrlastar fettetnesi   

Grants. . _    
North af Enatud Cancer Research 
CanipaKBV CS6.0O* to Mr J F Fimdon. Mr 
JRCsSinAiiEy.aMl Prnfwr. AL Hams 

wtn rector in 
   relationship to 

early recurrence and therapy. 
Department of U»e rnnnwiat CB7.13S to 
Professor R M Harrison — 
unit for NT Cntfand. 

Liverpool 
Grants 
Aim Inc £91-500 to Professor F Harris to 
study Invasive probes for the measurement 
gut monUortnp or ptiysiolotfcal 
parameters. 

Science and Engineering TTeseirrh CWB* 
£127.261 to Professor C T C Wall lof a 
GERC senior feOowmhto. 

Keele 
Grants 
Mlntwry Cf Defence: CdAOBO to Protasaui P 
HPtod. torstud^ op paw betarocycHc 
potymers: »Ho £50-30* for a rsesnrrti 
fellow and a tednddan to worh on now 
heterocyclic polymers. 
Health Eduranoo Council; £*7.401 to 
Ptdmcnan tar heaOli and tralnlno needs . 

sssRmnMw;ir"*"0' 

Longbborangb 
Grants 
Eoreoean Coal and Steel Community; 
£71.000, to hwntulejoc Consumer 
ErgQPOttriqfora stady^ |reh»NHtaagn and 

worloers. 
Transport and Road Research Laboratory: 
£66 *97 to KX for an tnvestlsatlosi of 

to 
ICE far a study of saftdy Mbuet 
sped/te»nofg la the cemtucnon indoatry. 
BrMJsh Larary. C226^sa m continued 
^nort^ the^ Cenge^ for LArery and 

D^^*«La99 to Dr J M 
Walls fee wade on seconrtsiy Ion mass 

Donations and information: 
The Chairman. BLESMA, 
Midland Bank Lid.. Department TT. 
60 West Smiihfield, London EC1A 9DX 

Give to those who gave - please 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

We come from both world 
wars. We come from Korea. 
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus, 
Ulster and tram the Falklands. 

Now, (flsabled, we must 
took to you for help. Please 
help by helping our Association. 

8LESMA looks after the 
limbless from all the 
Services. It helps to overcome 
the shock of losing arms, or 
less or an eye. And, for the 
Beverdy handicapped, if 
provides Residential Homes 
where tney can live In peace 
and dignity. 

Help the disabled by 
helping BLESMA. We promise 
you that not one penny of 
your donation will be wasted. 

fe}®! 

Wales 
Dr D. T. Rickard, BSc, Pbd. has 
been appointed to tbe chair of 
mining geology, University College, 
Cardin. 

Grants 
University Course. Cardiff 

wastes and energy eroga. 

hcoi transfer affects for Owmal grorand heal b-ansfn- < 
stores and other device. 

Stirling 
Grants 
Sewnoa and Enotneertno Rcsetorcti Council. 
MuMBle ScJarorts Society and Scottish 
Hann and Health Department: three  
uxanioo £S2jOCW to DTP Browur f or 
Into membranes tn Hie central nervous 
system and red Mood ceils. 

Honorary degrees will be conferred 
on May 18 on tbe following: 
OUt Or Rodwre Opto, sitanlonsl 
economist 
DSc Edward R Major, tenner dM of support 
sendees. British Airways. 
DC. The Very R*»d Ahn Webster, Dean el St 
PauTs. 

Disputed elm burnt 

BRITISH LIMBLESS 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

The ancient elm tree in ihe 
village square at Ramsbury. 
Wiltshire, which is ai the centre 
of a dispute about its preser- 
vation. was set ablaze again 
yesterday. 

Firemen put out the blaze in 
the hollow trunk. A publican 
bad tackled an earlier fire. 

The tree is said by experts to 
be dying of Dutch elm disease. 
In a referendum earlier this year 
villagers voted by a majority of 
17 to replace the tree, but two 
parish council officials resigned 
tn a dispute over the way the 
poll was conducted. 

The elm was later reprieved 
by the local authority. But Mrs 

Anne West-Oram, a villager 
who favours keeping the tree 
said yesterday that Ramsbury 
was still divided over the issue. 

“I think that whoever was 

would have to be pulled down. 

in the village over the issue. 

50 or 60 years ago are'crossing 
the road rather than speak to 
each other” she said. 

The police are investigating 
the cause of the fire. 

{ isr 
raS? 
an Hot 
MuMta 
vicar 

Potytw 
be all 

1 
CHUM 
Harm 

Tbe 

Jtea 

wit& Pmdey Brae, moeem 
« » be atoo meet-u-atwet 
dele, easne Ooceee. 
Rev J Rn&Vlcw of Ha(y Trw 

rtwrjr. dtocceeit* Bradford: to 

Mr Alfred E. Perhnan, who 
died in San Francisco on April 
30 al the age of 80 had been a 
leading management figure in 
American railways in a career 
which had seen him president 
of some of the USA's most 
celebrated railroad names at 
times of ailixtg fortunes. 

Perlman who began his career 
cleaning railroad cars at the age 
of 16, had to his credit the 
reorganization of the Denver 
and Rio Grande , Western 
Railroad which, as executive 
vice president he was instru- 
mental in transforming from a 
white elephant into a profitable 
company. 

From 1954 began his associ- 

ation with the New York 
■Central, then the USA’s second 
largest railroad. But, though he 
was initially - successful in 
improving its trading position, 
the company suffered severely 
during the 1957-58 recession, 
and in spite of - puts in 
duplicated sendees, eventually 
merged in 1968 with the larger 
and ..competing Pennsylvania 
Railroad. From 1968 he was 
president of the Fenn Central 
Transportation Co, then : the 
country’s Largest railroad, until 
it wsnt-bankrupt two years later. 

Thereafter he; -headed, the 
Western PadficrRailroad which 
.be.gmded to profitability within 
a few months of takmg- the 
helm. 

MR ROLAND ADAMS, QC 
P.G.&J.M. write: 

Roland Adams who recently 
died at the age of 82 was a-man 
whose dedication to the County 
of Essex (in which he lived all 
his life) almost overshadows his 
successful career in the Law 
Courts in the Strand. Called to 
the Bar of the Inner Temple in 
1925 he practised mainly at the 
Admiralty Bar taking Silk in 
1949 after war service with the 
Essex Regiment. 

Although a well known figure 
around the Temple he was even 
better known in Essex. He 
served for nearly a decade on 
the County Council and on the 
Rivers Catchment Board, and 
fanned on a substantial stale at 
his beautiful home Gubbions 
Hall at Great Leighs. 

But above aH it was for his 
services (for a long time given 

-without any payment) to Essex 
Quarter Sessions for which 
many will best-re member him - 
'At one time the territory of 

those Sessions ran from Bow 
Bridges to the Delude Hundred 
and for 21 years prior to 1971 
(with the implementation of the 
Crown Court Act) Roland 
Adams sat almost daffy as 
deputy and later Chairman of 
those Sessions in the Shire Hall 
at Chelmsford. 

Added to these public ser- 
vices he still found time to sit as 
a Lloyds Arbitrator. So one 
might wonder how he could 
record in Who’s Who his 
recreation as “staying at home". 
'Probably the answer is that 
home to him was Essex and the 
services which he gave so 
unsparingly to that County 
should never be forgotten. 

MR RICHARD 
McDOUGALL 

Mr. Richard McDougall, 
-CBE, FCA, who died on April 
27 at the age of 78 was general 
manager of Stevenage Develop- 
ment Corporation from 1957 to 
1967, having previously had a 
career in local' government 
finance. 
.McDougall was born on May 
28, 1904, and educated at 
Hafleybujy.College. From there 
he qualified as a chartered 
accountant and joined Hert- 
fordshire County ' Council 

.County where he was Treasurer 
from 1939 to 1957. From 1950 
he was on the Colonial Sec- 
retary's Advisory Committee on 
Local Government and during 

period the county council 
parted with him on government 
service to three countries - 
Sierra Leone, Nyasalaad and 
the. Fiji Islands — as an adviser 
on local government 

, When be took over the 
general management of Steven- 
age from Major-General A. C. 
Duff In 1957 he knew nothing 
about the special problems of 
planning a new community but 
he soon came to understand the 
ethos of the town and was able 
to nude it through its most 
difficult years. He was also 
active in voluntary work and 
had. been treasurer of the 
National Youth Orchestra. 

After his retirement he was a 
member of the North West 
Metropolitan Hospital Board 
from 1963 to 1968 and was 
Quunnaa of the Building 
R**»ch Station Steering 
Committee from 1967 to 1970 
Hefiirte visited Kenya for tbe 
British Government in 1967 
He was appointed CBE in 1957^ 

“8 J'?? wh°m he reamed m 1929, died in 1976. 

. Mr George Vmer, who died Mstfer Joseph Charles Hunt- 
in Bnsiol on Apni 20 at the age er, who died on April 12 at the M* William 
of 70, wasjomt author of the age of 88. was Chairman of the vMn Doole, 
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2000 TRAINED DOCTORS. 
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UNEMPLOYED 
r.'l'"Ti ■JM*. *r-;- TV '-cvi' " " 

■ 

UNEMPLOYED 

safe 

Look at this tot .’•':-y. 
Not the wasters and sqxwijgets some peojple 

wouldhas©youbelieve.. ; .' y^ .- 
Rirfiwrhit '.-/• •• -.•••• 
Theylrethe people who teach u£ trcrimus, took; 

after us. And if therefc no fixture forjhem:ihere&: no, 
future; *: yy,'"r;;_;.'■■'■■/ 7';7 

If you need an (graftal, despite.emptybedsm;. 
hospitals, youTl;either have to wmtup to six i^hths 
or get realty ill. : Ar; ■ '•. 
And: ;; 4 • -•*’• 

crowded for them to learn anything, or why you’re A few educated political theorists think spend- 
forever providing old clothes for jumble sales, for ing £15,000 million a year to keep 4 million people 
new school bools, the answer’s the same. doing nothing is a good investment for the future. 

If you wondeFif your teenager will ever get a rasasasssssriini~ —r~~~   
job, oTwhy some of the country’s leading technical ||  111  
colleges are being closed, or why there are no real || PUT § 
trair^ opportunities, or why so many skilled engin- jl PEOPLE I 
eers areon the dole; you guessed it B FIRST# 1 

■;; Ifeatenrible/waste of the money it costs to train'''  J 

^ THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY NALGO. THE PUBLIC SERVICE UNION. 
1 MABLEDON PLACE. LONDON, VV.C-1 

Mia^eiiible waste of woridng lives. 
A^.t^ imdness is this. .. 
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TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

TEAMWORK IN CONSTRUCTION 
WORLDWIDE 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. April 25. Dealings End. May 6.5 Contango Day. May 9. Settlement Day. May 16. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

NATIONWIDE- CARS. VANS. TRUCKS. 
CONTRACT HIRE. LEASING. FINANCE. 

Contact Derek Codling at: 

□COIMES 
U. ■ nnaHOiEr HYLTON ROU 

Stock nit- 
* ton ding 

£ Stock 

Price CC'EB im Cnm 
loot an only Rad 

Friday >w> VIrid Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHQBTS 
800a 
SOOa 
doom 
500m 

noon 
1100a 
1250a 
1050m 
1000a 
1000m 
USOm 
1200m 
1000m 
laoom 
1150m 

500m 
1150a 
HOn 
750 m 

JOOOm 
12S0m 
500m 
80(1 IB 
560m 
900m 

1050m 
500m 

Trera 9Wt 1063 OO^p 
Exes 13*A 1983 10lV « 
Each 
Fund 
Exch 
E*«3l 
Exch 
Tress 
Treas 

UK-t, 1983 . 99*** +*u 
1382-84 97 +* 

11*% 1BH ltm +H* 
14% 1684 
3v«. 1084 

1984 
15V 1085 

Exch Cr 12V 1085 
Treas 3V1985 
Treas UVo IMS 
Treas C SVY 1S85 gch \V*°r 1085 

ch UW 1986 
Treas 3«* 1988 
Treas 12V 1986   
Treas 8*% 1984-86 96* 
Treas C12Vr 1986 110V 
Excb 14V 1996 108>i ♦* 
Exch 13*% 1987 106* +* 
Excti 2*% 1987 Silt 
Exch 10i,* 1987 99 +* 
Fund 02V 1985-87 89), ♦* 
Treas 3% 1587 81* ♦* 
Treas 12% 1987 mu, 
Treas TV® 190S-8S 90>i +* 

1031i **>u 

1071, *1, 
1041, «% 

971, +1, 
HO* •*% 

igzr, Jj. 

9.272 10.313 
12.282 9.1 , 
10.008 10.075 
5.670 8.!  

IL1S3 I0.i 
13.4H 
3.175 8.191 

11.T14 10.011 
14.003 10 
u jm 

3J1D S.i 
11-309 10.1 
9.000 10. 

U.B64 10/ 
11.477 10. 

3.452 7. 
11.665 10.1 
8.88910.  

11.061 8.3441 
12.059 10.. 
12JB8 10.931 
3.050 8.1. 

10.606 10.1 
7.253 9.. 
3.669 8. 

11.803 U. 
8-552 10.391, 

1.978 
■.046 
10.132 

L2-522J 
b-05lj 

  llual 
■664 10.730 
H.rai 

ifflj 

1.687 

MEDIUMS 
U30m Exch 10>/i 1988 973s 
TMn Treas IL 2V 1968 102V 

1052m Trans 3* 1978-68 BOV 
750m Treas S*%1988 93V 

2250a Tress 111,* 1989 102V 
5* 1986-89 78V 

13V 1990 1104 
12? lV 1990 105 V 

601 m Treas 
SSUES Treas 

lODOm Exch 
600m Treas SVVJ 196740 90V" 

2000m Treas HVp 1991 104% 
400m Fund 

1000m Exch 
850m Treas 12VV 1992 
«MtB Treas 19*® 1992 

1250m Exch 12V* 1992 
100 Ora Exch 13V* 1992 
1100m Tress 12V* 1993 
600m Fund 6* 1993 

1290m Treas I3V> 1993 
600 in Treas 141,% 1994 

1100m Exch 13V* 1994 
1550m Exch 
900ra Treas 

1800m Treas 
214m Gas 
800m Exch 

1000m Treas 12V* 1995 
900m Treas 14* 1996 
600m Treas 

5V* 1987-91 77V 
12* Z991 98V 

& 
107 
112V 
110V 
75V 
114V 
122 

_ . .  113 
12V* 1994 109V 

9* 1994 90V 
12* 1995 10TV 
3* 1990-95 63V 

10*% 1995 98V 
llffi 
121V 

•*7. 
-IV 

1 ♦1 
-V 
♦V 
*v 
*1 
*v 
41 
♦IV 

•+V 
♦1 
♦1 

2! 

.148 

    9* 199248 91V *V 
1350m Treas 15*% 1996 126* *V 
1500m Exch 13*% 1996 114V *•*» 
1000m Treas IL 2vr 1996 109V -IV 

41m Rduiptn 3* 1986-96 flo* +* 
1300m Treas 13V* 1997 119 ♦* 
1000m Exch 10" A. 1997 100* *1* 
800m Treas 8V* 1997 esi* *V 

1000m Exch 15* 1997 12S* ♦! 

10.784 U. 
2.565 

3.785 7.1 
10.156 u.ioe; 
11.513 11J524 
6.371 9.5431 

12.193 11.551 
lt.973 11.543 
9.406 10.765 

11-639 11.558 
7.439 9.959 

11.184 11.302 
11.867 11.361 
10.593 U.007 
11.098 12.414 
12.130 12.489! 
11.670 11309 

8.007 9.9201 
11.973 11-302 
12.137 11.372 
11.976 11.430 
11.634 UJ_. 
9.923 10.399 

11.470 UJ79 
4.754 7.TS9 

10.763 10.970 
11.486 11.097 
11-801 11 320 
10.012 10.439 
12.03512.278. 
11.495 11 011 

.. 2.631 
5.012 7.908 

12.493 11.058 
10.666 10.720 

9.9B0 10.429 
11.909 12.310 

LONGS 
1000m Treas 6V,- 1995-98 74* 
1100 m Trees 15** 1993 132V 
2500m Exch 12* 1999 107* 

600m Treas 9*% 1999 95* 
2900m Exch 12V* 1999 1X0% 

800m Treas Iff,* 1999 98* 
1050m Treas 13*2000 U9* 
1250m Treas 14* 1998-01120* 
250m Treas IL2**20Q1 101* 

1550m EXCh 12* 1999-02 111V 
1800m Treas 13V* 2000-03 124V 
250m Tress IL 2** 3003 100* 
800m Treas 1I*%2©01-04 106* 
443m Fund 3>i* 199*04 48V 

3050m Treas l?,* 2003-05 114* 
1000m Treas IL 2* 2006 105V 
600m Treas 8* 2002-06 82* 

SSOOm Treas 11V* 2003-07 112V, 
1250 m Treas 13** 2004-08 123V 
490m Treas IL2** 2009 101* 
750m Treas 1L2** 2011 107* 

lOOOm Treas 9* 2008-12 60V 
600m Treas TV* 2012-15 81* 

IDOOm Exch 12* 2013-17 12<S, 
750m Treas IL2*% 3016 98* 
361m Consols 4* 39V 

1909m War Ln -Uj* 34* 
216m Cons 3*,% 41 

58m Treas 3* as* 
273m Consols 2*2% 24V 
4T6nt Treas. 8*% Aft 75 24* 

A 
♦V 

•** 
-IV 

2 
•-1* 

£ 
-x 
+* 
* 

A 

y 
*i 

A*1 

s 
+* 

9.062 
11.854 
11.121 
10.252 
11.180 
10.613 
11.347 
12-384 

11.068 
11.362 

10.743 
7.338 

10.885 

9.773 
10.783 
11.040 

9.179 
9.758 

10.364 

10.329 
9.995 
8.654 

10.078 
10.230 
10-298 

10.110 
11.241 
10.928 
10.461 
10.967 
10.63' 
19.968 
11.088 
2.525 

10.656 
11.004 
un 

10.605 
9.119 

10. .. 
2.472 

10.020 
10.653 
10.761 
2.471 
2.488 
9.609 
9 655 

10.284 
2.474 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
10m Aw! 6* 81-83 96* 

loom Aust 13** 2010 US 
Bra E Africa SVr 77-83 1011s 

Hungary 4** 1924 35 
TV* 83-a: 

-2V 6.354 
-V 12.075 
♦V 5.797 

Ireland- T>i* 83-83 101* ♦* 
Japan Ass 4* 1910 298 

fifr 83-88 83 
14*% 1987 108* •** 
7%c*MW2 7T* 
7*,% 83-86 91* 

6* Asa 160 
2*,% 65-70 161 
0a* 87-92 104 

  4* 40 
Lruguajr 3V* 95 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 380 

  Japan 
loom s: 
14m N Z 
12m NS 
  Peru 
20m SHhd 
8m S Hhd 
  Spanish 

♦V 13.131 
.. 0 635 

4* 8.445 

*i‘ " 
*2 

12-573 
12.048 
12.870 

11.676 
12.756 
U923 

*15 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26m ICC 3* 1920 35*, •** 
30m L C C 5>t* 82-84 93V +* 
25m LCC 0,* 85-87 82 
23rn LCC 6V* 88-90 79* 
40m OLC 6Vrr 0092 78* ■** 

100m G L C 12Vv- 1983 10(P, 
17m AgMt 7**81-84 95 4* 
20m Ag Ml 7VY 91-83 73 
12m AX Ml 0** 85-30 74 
2Tm Mel Water B 34-03 35 
20m N I 7* 82-84 96 *4* 
10ra swark 6V* 83-86 87* 

16.191 

12.149 
3.865 11,106 
6.708 11.046 
8.671 UJ4B 
8.709 10.782 

12.438 10.578 
8090 11.740 

10.40112.306 
9.081 13.254 
8.667 11-385 
7.296 11.146 
7.713 11-100 

Capitalization 
r Company 

Price Cb'g* Croon DlY 
last on die yld 

Friday week pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
411.8ra 

1.746.7m 
286.4m 

1.114.2m 

BSS.Om 
718 3m 
504.1m 
133.3m 
872.5m 

389 6m 

Bran can 
Can Pac Ord 
El P«o 
Exxon Carp 
Fluor 
Kollinger 
Huslw Otl 
IN CO 
10 Ini 
Kaiser Alum 
Massey-Ferg 
Norton Simon 
Pan Canadian 
Sleep RocK _ 
Trans Can P 
US Steel 
Zapata Carp 

05* 
£34* 
no* 
*32*i 
114 
as 

550 
£9*» 
£14* 
£11* 
310 

05* 

» 
aS 
no* 

-V 82.8 5.3 30.2 
-V 702 29 7.2 
-V 41.7 3.8 20.4 
*l*ii  
*V 49.6 3.5 U.l 

+*, 3.9 0.4 .. 
*V 73.0 5J 15.3 
+*4 39J 3.3 .. 
♦70   

. 62.7 4.010.9 

•5r :: :: 

Z :■ 
+* 52.2 5.0 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
73.3m 
22.2m 

394.8m 
2.377.9m 

132-5 m 

6.750.000 
153-5 m 

1.650.7 m 
33.0m 
26.0m 

165.8m 
1.216.0m 
3.559.7m 
vjwi.uua 

60.1 m 
56.9 m 
51.6m 
67 zm 
20 Dm 
99.5m 

144 6m 

9.760.000 
5.204.000 
0.900.030 

iw.ea 
1.041.9m 

l!G.8m 
646.4m 

44.5m 
431,9m 

1.4S7.3itt 
34 2m 
70.5ra 

1.523.001 
312 6m 

78.9m 
3.520.000 

10-3m 
695.0m 

56-3m 
16.3m 

Allied Irish 126 *1 
Ansbarher a mi -.-2 
ANZ Grp 22& -7 
Bank America £1S* »*u 
Bk of Ireland 293 *5 
Bk Leumi Israel Vt 
Bk Leuml UK 130 
Bk of Scotland 469 ■ -6 
Barclays Bank 483 +3 
Brovn Shlpltr 273 -5 
cater Allen HldsB388 -15 
Charier hoe Grp 100 +2 
Chase Man £36* a -* 
Citicorp £28*1, -*i 
Hire Discount 43 *2 
Commerzbank £47 *4V 
First Nal Fin 48* *1 
Gerrard A Sat 394 ^7 
Grindlars Hide, 162 
Guinness Peat SO 
Ham hr as £2 £10 

Da Ord 115 
Hill Samuel 208 
HOUR K SI Shanx 78 
Jesse! Toynbee 
Joseph L. --- 
King A Snaxsaa UO 
Klcio» on Ben 294 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercury Secs 
Midland 
Hmsier Assets 
Nal Aus. Bk. 
Nat Wmlnsier 
Ottoman 
Rea Br«w _ 

74 
196 

546 
271 

-1 
-1 
-1 
-2 
♦1 
*2 

104 
168 
611 

“5? 
Royal of Can 118*, 
Ryt Bk Scat Grp 138 
Schroder, 905 
Serrombr Mar 220 
Smith Si Aubjn 48 
Standard Chart 447 
Union Discount 563 
Win trust 193 

♦30 
-7 

*13 
♦8 
*11 

> *V 
♦3 
-10 

-2 
r *10 

-15 

6.4 5.0 6.6 
.. . 18.0 

17.1 7.6 5.3 
95.3 6.1 9.1 
13.0 4.4 3.1 

. 14.7 
14.5 9.7 9.3 
343 73 4.0 
31.4b 6.4 5 1 
10.0 3.6 15.9 
33.0 83 .. 

7 4 7.4 10.9 
227 6 2 3.7 
128 4.6 7.1 
4.6 10.6 5.1 

” ” 3.8 
23.9 6.1 13 7 
63 4.1 9.1 
. e .. 

73.4 73 9.0 
73 6.6 10 4 

11.9 3.7 8.9 
5.3b 6.8 7.3 
7.5bl0.1 

143 73 93 
9.3 8 4 9.5 

143 4.9 7.4 
32.4 3.9 3.7 
110 4.1 93 
36.4 9.6 5.7 
4.4 6.2 10.3 

143 8.6 3.9 
41.4 63 3.9 
40Q 5.8 9 1 
1 8 2.4 233 

34.3 2.9 U Q 
9.6 6.9 3.0 

2L4 4.2 93 
23.6 10.7 B.G 
2.1 43 . 

38.6b 8.6 5.7 
44.3 T.B 5.0 

5.2 2.7 18.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
054.3m Allied-Lyons 149 ♦10 8.1 5.5 13.0 

1.033 6m Boss " 320 +13 14.4 4.5 13 5 
186.1m Bell A. XI *3 8.3 3.1 Ll.B 
107. zm 
133 3m 

Boddinztou 
Bulmer H P. 

341 
2G1 

*13 
*23 

3.T 
4.7 

2.4 23.6 
1 8 235 

19.0m Deveotstt air *3 13 6 2.8 15 0 
926 0m Distillers 255 *2 16.8 6.6 7.3 
139 .*ra Green all 134 ♦4 5 3 3.9 11.9 
91.5m Greene King 236 -16 5.2 2.2 22-5 

150 4ni Guinn ess 113 +2 7.5 6.6 16.0 
18 ~m Hardys ft B'sona 469 18.8 4 0 18.2 
68.1m Highland 111 ■ 4 3 3 8 LI 3 
36.6m larer cordon 184 • -4 5.7 3 1 15.1 
45 vm Irish Distillers 96 *3 6.0 6.1 6.7 
59.6m Marstmi 117 -3 3.1 2.6 17.8 

250.9m Scut 4 Newcastle 89 —7 GJ 7.0 12.7 
1.710.0m Seagram J 

5A Breweries 
□9 -1* 36.7 1.8 U.9 

1.143. im 451 -41 17.8 4.0 12.9 
1.B90.0W Torn a tin 23 ..e 

80.6m vaux 236 ♦5 ll.B 5.0 12.3 
5617m wnttbread 'A 154 *5 7.2 4.7 13.0 

27.3m Do b 155 *17 12 4.4 IL7 
396-501 Whitbread Inv 164 +8 7.1 4J 33.7 

94 Jm Wolverhampton 282 ♦12 9.8b 3 J 14.9 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

-B 
3* 
OB 

147.8m 
114.2m 
12.4m 
11.6m 
20.7m 
46. M 

9.920.000 
11.6B 

laxoin 
93.4m 
18.0m 

noi 9m 
fi.202.Dtt 

189.6m 
19.4m 
26.9m 

AAH 

AB dedromrs 
AE PLC 
AGE Kesearcft 
AMECCrp 
APV Hldp 
Aaroown Bros. 
Acrow "A- 

AdTanee Serv 
Advest Group 
Aernn't & Gi 
Air CflH 
AKZO 
Amersham Ini 
Anderson Strain W. 
Anglia TV A U7 
Anglo Amrr lnd,fl9V 

'i 31 

93 
680 

35 
307 
228 
368 

45 
19 
70 

~ 226 
Gen.248 

308 
£12* 
266 

.. 7.4 
*40 11.4 
♦3 2.0 

Laua'sculum ’A' 
irsjjii Foods 
%sh & Lacy 
kss Buck 

31 
138 
467 
246 

10.0b 
12.9b 
15 0 

1.7 
0.5c 
4.7 

ll.B 
3.0 
8.0 

3SJ 
5.4 

11.4n 
93 
107 

*IV 2.9 
*9 5.4b 

• -6 25.7 
• *3 » 

-8 
-a 
*1 

-i" 
« -fl 

-5 
-10 
-1 
-l 

b ■ 
*1 

8.0 6.7 
1.7 333 
5.7 5.0 
3.3 33.6 
5.6 173 
4 1 10.7 
23S.9 
2.8 
6.7 289 
53 nr 
2.0 26.4 
Z6 14. 
a.9 . 
7.0 21.4 
5.8 7.8} 
6.8 7.3 
5.4 T.ffl 
73 38-3} 
39 19.11 
5.5 S.M 
2.0 9.T 

Capital Hatton 
£ Campon? 

Price Cirge Gross Div 
tut on ntv ytd 

Friday week pence V p/E 

5833m 
119m 
399m 

UJl 
1.984.000 
9.999^00 
5.108.000 
1.701.000 

19.1B 
7367.000 
2973.8m 

20.7m 
340.1m 
4449m 

1.188.6m 
881.4m 
537.1m 
113.1m 

1.232.000 
9906.000 

168 8m 
J^IS 
S.SSffl.tHSffl 
6.331.000 

33-flra 
C4.8m 
369m 

3.i«.ooa 
12.9m 

1.096.9m 
437.3m 

7.428.000 
S.723-OUn 
L132.000 

283m 
1.736.3m 

13.7m 
2.143.000 
8951.000 
2.624.1m 

129.3m 
23.3m 
10.4m 

1.591.000 
12.4m 

336.8m 
4.7T9.000 

60.0m 
1753m 
13 6m 
18.0m 
11.2m 

500.4m 
11.2m 

4.65A-«W 
110.1m 
flZS.Om 
llln 

3.303.000 
277.9m 
121.1m 

4.473.000 
1.435.000 

48.4m 
430 Dm 
55.1m 

463.0m 
4.561.000 

50.4ra 
1.532.3m 
2.584.000 

207.0m 
1912.000 

587.000 
17.2m 
36.8m 
28.8m 
51.2m 
73.9m 

1.139.000 
131.4m 
294.8m 

2.539.000 

ASS Brit Food 
Ass Fisheries 
Au Leisure 
A» News 
Ass Paper 
Atkins Bros 
Amronds PLC 
Ault A Wiborg 
Aurora PLC 
Aulomoilre Pd 
Avon Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBA Grp 
BET Did 
BICC 
BL PLC 
BOC 
BFBlnd 
B PC C 
BPM Hides A- 
BSG Int 
BSH PLC 
BTR PLC 
Babcock fnt 
Baagerldxe Brk 

iiley CM. ord 

1H 
68 

144 
366 

79 
62 

150 
26 

8 
34 

ill 
625 

36 

iS 235 
35 

224 
570 

US 
88 
14 

105 
428 
162 
97 
U* 

-2 
♦13 

-1 
-1 
-20 
♦2 
-5 
♦5 
♦3 
-5 
-5 
-a 
*6 
-l'l 

6.3 
33 
81 

14.9 
5.4 

3.8 7 0 
4.7 7.4 
5.7 15-4 
5 6 129. 
6.9 fi.O 

7.1 111 6.4 
2 9 1.9 27.0 
1.8 fi.ft 8 7 
..f .. 

2.1 6.3 

3&Sb 5 j 6.2 
2.B B3 16. 

14.3b 6.4 9 4 
15.1 6.4 10 2 

Bailey .. 
Baird W. 
Bairstnw Eres 96 s *7* 
Baker PerMra 109 -2 
Ban™ Ind 56-2 
Barker & Dobaon 10 ♦* 
Barlow Rand 733 -31 
Ban-ait Devs 492 -2 
Barrow Hepbn 79 ■ 
Barton Grp PLC 38* ■ *1 
Bastion Int 18 ♦< 
Bath A P'land 148 
Bayer £36* 
B eo Ison Clark 223 
Bcauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Beech am Grp 

82 
U.O 

. e 
89 
01 

13 2 
10 0 
63 

205 
1.3 
7.3 
4.7 

3.7 10.0 
2.5 15.3 

94 
1.0 

3.1 18.4 
69 10.7 
6 4 12.2 

46.0 
7.3 8.0 
1.4 269 

■6.7 
6 1 17.9 

36.6 5.0 7.6 
13.B 33 12.6 
3.1 10. B 13.8 
3 4b 8 9 149 

Beyam Crp^ 

66 
81 

401 
132 
135 
169 
34 

186 
176 
118 
373 
454i‘ 

74 
20* 

106 
471 

Bellway  
Bern rose Corp 
Benlox Hldgs 
Brim Bros 
Berts!" d* S. A W 
Briisfords 
Best obeli 
Blbby J. 
Black A Edx'm 
Blackwd Hodge 
Blaxden Ind 
Blue Circle Ind 
Blundell Perm 
Bodycnte 
Booker McCon 
Boots 
Bonhwick T. 
Boulton tv. 
Bow aver Corp _ . 
Bowihrpe Hldgx 273 
Bralthwalie — 
Bremner 
Brent Chem Ini 
Bril Aeroapacr 
Bril Car AUL-tn 
Bril Home Sirs 
Bril Syphon 
Brit vna 
Broken Hill 
Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Broukr Tool 
Brotherhood P. 
Brow n A Tawse 
8BK(Hi 
Brown J. 
Bryant Hldgx 
Bund 
Burgem Prod 

+17 8.6 5.8 11 7 
166 4.6 17 I 3^36.3m 

+2 12.9 3.7 K 3 4.774.000 
-H 5.11 76 5 • 

8.2 .U.l 9.3 
12 0 3.0 23.3 
3.9 30 22.3 6.092.000 

lO.Ofe 1.4 9.8 319.7m 
-I 14 Jb 85 76 3.097.9m 
-2 0.7 21 30.1 20 4m 

3.3 24.3 31 5m 
12.9 7J G.7 1.413.3m 
6.3 53 65 3.126.000 

19.3 5 2 14.7 7.173.000 
*40 10.0 2.2 I9.U 273.2m 
♦6 22.1 81 Om 

8.6 
26.1 

6 1 14.7 
59 9.0 

144 8.6 6.0 8.4 22.1m 
59 *6 4.38 73 9.1 
64 -4 5.2 62 8.7 

254 ♦6 13.0 5 1 11 6 
23 ♦1 7.473.000 

0.1 18 5.667.000 
173 11.1 K.4 9_3 
273 -3 58 3.1 17.3 
165 *2 13.0 7.9 57 226 8m 

119 
215 
J97 
225 
45 

186 
462 
25 
66* 

Is3 

71* 

is 282 
S3 

-3 
-1 3.6 

12.1 

10 3 12.9 
3.0 30.6 
5.6 

Burnell H'shirr £6** 
Burton Grp 356 
Butierfld-Harry 17* 

+1 6 8 3 0 17 i 

—4 - 7 4.1 11 4 
-24 22 1 4.8 7.4 
+1 0.1 0.6 
-2 5.6 8 4 14.6 
+* 

.e 
18.3 

-r 5.0 6.0 8.3 
—* 1.4 2.0 1S.1 
-4 . .e 
-1 3.1b 4.9 7.6 
+20 11.4 4.1 123 
+2 5 0 94 4 7 
-*» 22.1b 3.2 7.4 
•1 11.1 3.1 13.6 
“* O.le 0 8 

C —E 
Cable A Wireless 380 
Cadbury Sch 109 
Caffyns 142 
•."bread R'br Ord 135 
Cambrlditc Elec 308 
Can O'seas Pack 300 

180.1m 
243.2m 

Capper Neill 
t'ararans Ini 
Corclu Eng 
Carlton Cum 
Carpels Ini 
Carr J. iDom 
Causion Sir J. 
Cement Rdsiane 
Cen A Sheer 
Cemrewa.i Ind 
Ch'mbn A Hill 
Chlonde Grp 

DoTVr Cnv Pf 
FhrLsites Ini 
Chubb A Sons 
Church A Co 
Cliriordx ord 

Do A NV 
Coalite Grp 
Coat* Patons 
Collins W. 

Do A 
Ciimben Grp 
Comb Eng Sirs 
Comb Tech 
Comet Grp 
Coakfloa Grp 
Cope Allman 
Capson F. 
Cornell Hldgx 
Costain Grp 
Courtaulds 
C'tran de Groot 
Cowie T 

24* 
4 

79 
KM 

62 
1M 
53 
42 
11 
43 
54 
2« 
94 

244 
170 
305 
170 
110 
140. 
68*1 

308 
263 

50 
29 
40 

300 
192 

-IT 
-3 
♦0 

-7 
-S 
-2 

-3 
•9* 

10 3 
67 
6.4 
39 
7 1 
94 

5 6 
5.7 

2.6 20.1 
6.2 10 1 
4 5 
2.9 18 0 
3 4 16.1 
3.1 6 7 

77 5.1 
2.5 34 9 

2.7 
23 
7.4 17 

2.9b 6.7 
4.1 77 

1.7 20.4 
4.3 8.5 

- 56 
220 

45 

*1 
*2 
+6 
-5 

10 0 
7.8 

13.6 

*17 
r +1 
• -2 

Mr* 
♦3 

4 1 244 
4.6 17 6 
4 4 X3.4 
4 5 9.1 
7.0 50 
4.7 7 7 
8-3 5.2 

— - 39 11.0 
12.1 4.6 9 5 

3.6b 7.3 11 7 
26 9.0 .. 

66 
5 7 

12.1 

57* »b-3 
25 

GJ 
13.8 
2.9 

2 I 18.7 
7.2 26 7 
5.0 

136 
210 

89 
30 
41* 

105 
S3 

l72* 

Crest Nicholson 123 
Croda Int 

Do Did 
Cropper 4. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 
Cryvlalate Hldgx 187 
Cum'ns En Cv 1126V 
Dale Electric 
Dalgely 
Dana 
Danes A New 
Davis G iHIdgs 
Davy Corp 
Dcbenhami 
De La Rue 
Della Grp 
Deurhirst I J. 
Dixons Grp PL< 
Dobann Park 
Dora Hides 
Dum Int Grp 
Douglas R. U. 
Low'd A Utils 
Duwty Gra 
Drake A Scull 
Dunlop Hldgs 
Duple Int 
EBES 
F. Lancs Paper 
E Mid A Press'A'143 

-32 
-6 
-4 
-1 
-1 
+2 
♦2 

+2 

*4* 

2.1b A6 6.6 

18.4 

£ 
n 
4.3 

6.9 
7.5 
3.5 
375 

7.6 59 
4.8 13.4 
BJ 
6.9 9.2 
3.7 12.7 

10.0b 6.8 13J! 
.. 9.7 
4.1 5.9 

. 21.3 
6.0 9.4 

10.3 20.0 
1.8 22.9 
3.0 . . 

85 -1 50 5.9 112 
346 -6 J1.4 9.1 96 

£23*** +2*H* 104 4 4 12JS 
190 ♦52 14.3 75 .. 
113 *3 4.3 3.8 .. 
64 -6 5.3a 8.2 13.1 

127 +4 9 1 7.2 22.4 
54S -45 3V .5 5.8 15.6 

54 -3 5.2 9.6 .. 
136 l.b 1.2 352 
238 ♦5 5.5 22 12.2 

80 +3«, 7.4 9.3 11.8 
86 6.1 7.1 19.8 
W +4 5.7b 6.2 8 1 
TO 2J» 3.6 .. 
47 • -3 28 5.9 13 7 

153 ♦8 54 
96*1 *1 4 6 4.8 10.6 
49 25 5.8 . . 
31 0 1 02 .. 

£27* 291 10.6 
S5 *6 5.0 9.1 7.0 

Ecobrlc Ord 
Eleco Hldgs 
EJS 
FJectrocomps 
Electrolux ~B' 
Electronic Rent 
Elliott B 

US 
95 

154 
373 

£16* 
61 
36 

Ellin A Ererard 213 
Ellis A Gold 29 
Bison A Robbins 45 
Empire Stores 56 
Energy Serv 40 
Eng China Clay a® 
Ericsson £38* 
Krltb A Co 148 
Euro Ferries 7T»j 
Eurothenn Ini 365 
Evode Group 105 
Exiel Grp 308 

-3 
*5 
♦1 
*2 
*10 

♦3 
+3 
♦1 
*3 
-12 
-1 
+3 

*4 

-3 
♦5 

5.6 3 9 14.1 
15.0 12.7 15.1 
5.0 5 3 10.5 
7.1 4 6 9.6 
3 4 1.2 31.1 

80.0 4.8 17 8 
6 J 9 6 13.4 

8-8* 4.1 2i.4 
3-lblO.G 6.2 
Cl DJ . 

0 3 38.1 
3.3 14 7 
5.7 9.5 
1.6 92.9 
4.4 IT.7 
5.7 II 3 
1.3 33.0 
2.8 10.4 
4.2 123 

0.1 
1 3 

11.7 
GO.a 

6-6 
4.4 
4 6 
2.9 

12.9 

Capitalization 
f Company 

Price ed ge Gross Dtv 
last on di* rid 

Friday week peace P/E 

F-H 
4.600.000 

40.0m 
3.485.000 

36 9m 
28.6m 

454.7m 
22.2m 

FMC 
Fain lew Est 
Fanner S.W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Floe An Dev 

46 

64.5m Finlay J 
  Finsider 

16 2m 
283 7m 
93.3m 
45 1m 

6.921.000 
6.308.000 

G 445JU0 
115 4m 
27.9m 
13.2m 

3.779.000 
45.9m 

4.875.000 
61 Om 
10 im 
28 5m 

5339.000 
34.6m 

6.255.1m 
S9.6m 
27.3m 

14.7m 
281 Jn 

48 8m 

First Castle 
Flsons 
Filch Lovell 
Fleet Hldgk 
Flight Reluel 
Fogartv E. 
Ford aiir BDR 
Form inner 
Fo»eco Alin 
Foster Bros 
Fnt h erg III A H 
Francis Ind 
Freemans PLC 
French T. 
French Klrr 
Friedland Doggi 
Gallilord 
Gornar Bcotb 
Geers Gnyw 
GEC 

Dn r Rate 
Gel Ini 
Gen Mir BDR 
Ce^ieinrr 'A1 

Gieves Grp 
Gill A Duflus 
Glaxo Hldgs 
Clomop PLC 
Gl-vnwed 
Good Rrlzil 
Gordon h Got... 
Grampian Hldgs 
Granada 'A* 
Grand Mel PLC 
Grattan PLC 
Gi L'niv stores 

Do A 
Grlpperrods 
Growcnor Crp 
r.Kx 
HAT Grp 
HTV 
Habitat 
I laden 
Hall Eng 
Hall *! 
Halmj PLC 
lltmpoin Ind 
Hammer Corp 
Hanover Ini 
Hanson Trust 
Hargri-avev Grp 
Harris Q'n»wj> 
Harrison Crtra 
Hartwcllii Grp 
llawker Sidd 
Hawkinn A T'son 

124 -I 5.7 4.6 4 1 
138 ♦2 13.9 10 I G.3 
120 -a 12.9 10.7 10.0 
110 -a ■8.1b 7.4 ID. 1 
333 *18 6.5 1 2 31.1 
V 4 3M1.3 . 

HI ♦4 64 5.8 324 
3 

90 ♦14 2.5 22 9.7 
638 ♦ 18 IT Jb 2.8. IT 1 

-3 U SD 62 13.0 
75 1 4 1.9 12.7 

317 *20 12 1 4 22.9 
63 -1 57 9 1 

157 ♦O 
4.1 10 3 

142 7 0 8.5 
60 4-8 ao to 5 

123 -1 9 0 13.6 
34 ♦4 2.9 84 . 
66 • -2 5 9 9J 9.6 

Haynes 
Headlara Sims 
Helene of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly's 
Hepvrnrth Cer 
Herman Smith 
Heuair 
Hewden-Stuart 
Heu-III J. 
Hlckmg P'cnu 
Hicirs A Hill 
Hifl C Bristol 
Hillard.- 
Hlntnn A 
Houihst 
Hnlliis Grp 
Hnpkmson* 
Horlrun Travel 
Use ol Fra«rr 
Howard Mach 
Huudi/n Group 
Hudsunn Bay 
Hunileigh Grp 
HulCh Mhamp 

60 
205 
347 

46 
580 
375 
125 
143 
165 
128 
146 
266 
291 
154 
234 
122 

12 
30 

145 
184 

88 
334 
B12 

98 
390 
3d* 

193 

lb 
97 

139 
40 
62 
34 
83 
30 

332 
73 

200 
279 
390 
24 

117 

ig 
20 

164 
£13 

150 
128 

• -3 
*5 
-11 
-12 
-10 
♦10 
*5 
♦10 
•3 

18-ffl 
L4 

1&9 
18.9 
5U 

-3 
+1 
♦k 
*12 
-1 

iff* 
+4 
*1* 
♦I 
-2 
-i 
*1 
-l 
-1 
-1 
♦3 

-2 
*6 

6.4 10.T 49.2 
T.3 3.7 15^ 

3.4 13 4 
3 l SI. i 
3.3 13.7 
3.3 13 6 

. 4.0 79 
7.3b 5.1 19.4 

11.4b 6 9 1931 
4.1 3.2 19.1 

15.7 10 8 8 5 
5 7a 2.1 28.9 

U-l 3 8 128 
10.9 7.0 6.4 
7.5 3.2 12.5 
2J 1.8 23.7 
1 lb 8.9 12-2 
. .e .. 4.2 

2.6 1.8 53 9 
5 .7 3.1 14 6 
5.4 61 9 8 
8.1 2 4 19.7 

40 0 6.5 17.4 
5.9 6.0 10 5 

11.0 3.6 10 0 
1.4e 4 7 

13.9 7.2 19 0 
4 3 10.2 6.1 
2.1 10 H 13 8 
..e 

0.1 
S.D 
0.7 
4.6 
1.8 
3.4 
5.7 

10 4 

0.1 .. 
9 If 15.6 
1.3 15.5 
7 5 6.1 
5.1 27.3 
4.1 5.9 

11 4 
3.1 11.2 

2 5 162 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price en'se cross Dir 
last on dlv jid 

Friday week pence V P/E 

23.3m 
26.4m 
32.3m 
34.6m 

1.060.000 
91.7m 

149.5m 
5.634.D00 

12.1m 
ll.4m 

132.0m 
5.418.000 
3.843.000 
6JM.OOO 

10.5m 
25.0m 
24.3m 

900.W® 
41.9m 
13Jm 

662JXM 
16.6m 
61.3m 
43.0m 

Uarshalb HI* 
Mortlo News 
M an on at r 
tlaitbews B. 
Uedmitmter 
Menztn J. 
Meui Bex 
Metal Bullet In 
Uelalrax 
Met toy • 
Meyer Int 
Midland lad 
Miles 33 
MllletlS Lais 
Mining supplies 
Mlicbell Cotta 
Moben Grp 
»o4ern Eng 
Mollnx 
Monk A. 
Montecalim 
Monifort Knit 
More O'Famll 
Morgan Crue 
Mowtem J. 

153 
201 
248 
1M 

53 
331 
198 
130 
SI 
39 

137 
42 

183 
123 
44 
35 
44 
30 

143 
123 

6 
23 
81 

117 
248 

3 
• -2 

♦a 

12.5m Mulrbead 148 
166 4.S 10 5 41.9m N5S News 132 

8912m Nabisco E-3* 
76 12.0 8.4 6.432.000 Neld J. 36 

186 ♦« 3 1 237 5.928.000 N remark L. 200 
1.7 IS 1 70.0m Nenrs Im 

£100* uoo 10.9 . 135.4m Nor eras 140 
75 8 8 16.4 6232.000 Norlolk C Grp 

216 24 . 218 2m JTEI 100*, 
5.0 . 380.0m Nihn Foods 184 

60 42 Notts MK Z26 
104.8m Nurdln ftp'cock 178 

1.1 38.1 16.2m Nil-Swift Ind 81 
67 10.8 8 1 

116>i +i 1D.S 9.0 8 0 o — s 
*199 -2 1.8 27.1 
116 -2 10.7 9 2 5.8 112m Ocean Wilson, 43 

146 6l 
16.0m 
12.0m 

:. 360.000 
15.4m 
32.5m 
30.5m 
78.7ra 

294.1m 

Ogtlvy AM 134 
Owen Owen 171 
owners Abruad 33* 
Pact rot Elect 368 
Parker KonU 'A' 229 
Paterson Zocb 133 

Do A NV 133 
Pauls A Whites 278 
Pearsnn A Son 317 

+* 
•4 
*9 
+1 
-5 
-5 

♦* 
-1 

-i‘ 
-2 
-* 

-5 
♦2 
♦6 
-6 
♦14 
-V 
♦5 
*12 
*21 
-3 
*7 

-6*i 

*2* 
-0 
-* 

7.1 4.T12.4 
8.3 4.1 6-9 

1L4 4 6 14.S 
7.5 4.9 5 4 
5.9 11.1 B.5 
7.1 2.2 11.5 

18.5 AS 12.4 
8.6 ' 8.6 12 3 
3.3 GJ 11.0 

Triplex Found 24 1.4e 6.0 .. 
3.7 as 12.0 743-lm Trust Use Fone 193 +3 -10.0 3.2 21.9 

53.1m Turner Newall 48 
8.1 31.8 13.2m Turriff 280 -18 

49.8m UBM flh *3 39 3 4 92 4 
fl? .4.8 9.7 255 5m LIDS Grp 

DEI PLC 
134 h . 0.6b 4 9 =4.4 

164.lm 313 -i 6.5 21 28.1 
113m UKtl lm Kl -9 

11 3 "M 7m 105 *4 flj 8.8 7.3 
S.T 4.6 3.0 780 -25 41.2 5.3 8.1 

Do NV £29* XS9 5.3 7.7 
170 5.7 3.4 35.6 

5.210 1 L'ld Biscuit 144 +3 8J 5.8 9.8 
10.7 92 33.1 55 4m Ltd News 253 • *20 171 as 13.6 
10.0b ao 9.7 227.0m Utd scientific 431 ♦10 57 1.4 36 9 
5.7 3.9 13.3 12. lm Valor 99 -1 4 1 49 as 
4.3b 32 11.8 19.1m vrrrrnglag Her m 3H3 7.6 3.7 

6.4 i» 11.4 9.1 7.0 
Volkswagen £4S* ♦3* 

17.1b 8.6 7.7 14 Dm Vniper 2*8 7.i 2.9 10.7 
9.4 
8.6 
0.3 
6.1 
8 2 
7J 
4.1 
3.1 

5.3 .. 
6.1 9.3 
0.8 .. 
6.0 7.8 
4.5 ll.B 
3.2 10.9 
2.3 17.0 
3837 5 

4.2 
JOB 

9 8 7.5 
... 3.2 15.7 
4J 2.5 .. 
0 7 3.0 10.5 

l.l 
4.7 13 0 
48 4.4 
4.8 44 
38 9.9 
M 71 

4.0 
10.7 
6.4 
6.4 

10.7 
16.0 

865m Pesler-Hati 290 -14 15.4 53 9J 
6.819.000 Pent land Ind 55 2.4 43 6.4 
4.556.000 Pent os 10 . .e 

86 •-5 5.4b 6.1 7.0 
31 0.7 2.3 11.3 

12.8 m Philips Fin 5* 575 7.1 
Philips Lamps no* • +»u 44.9 4.2 18.3 

4J75.000 Plfco Hldgs ITS 7.5 43 8.0 
4.375.000 pn A 175 7.5 4.3 80 

2X1 410 15.0 6.8 8.1 
82.0m Pieasuroma 311 B.Sb 2.6 18.3 

1.450.9m PlBSfy 601 13.1 2.2 29.2 

4 1 6.9 503.8m Recfclit A Cotmn 408 -3 15.4 3 8 12.1 
?3.7 6.1 14 0 7.708.000 127 ♦3 11.8 k3 63 
4.1 17 9 6.1 314 3m Redlffuslon 364 fa *26 8.6 2 4 36.0 

K9 6.3 345 *3 11.6 4.7 U3 
-1 5.1 3 I 7 J 4.652.000 Redman Heenao 2fl 

3.718.000 Reed A. 14H • -12 4 9 3 j 15.1 

36 
23.1m Do A NV 147 s -10 4.9 3 4 15.0 

6 3 1.095.000 39 0 1 0.4 .. 
*^u 282 -12 50.0 7 1 45 

5.4 I 6 17.0 122.Sm Rennies Cons 575 
-I* 13.3m Ren old 33 2.9e 87 

I —L 

330.2m 
8.189.100 

lk5 Jm 
33 9m 

2.853.6m 
834.5m 

4.5T6.000 
891.000 
199.9m 
133.9m 
168.9m 
752 3m 

44 4m 
2.218.000 
3.043.000 

538.2m 
3.373.000 
2-502.000 

H' Ora 
36.1m 

440.9m 
33 lm 

.600.000 
3.990.000 

10.5m 
6.720.000 

30-9m 
16.0m 
23.8ra 

221.7m 
45.7m 

119.5m 
23.8m 

263.6m 
33.3m 
31.8m 
84.0m 

2.684.000 
4.290.000 

170.7m 
12.4m 

700.000 
4.649.000 

18 7m 
6.9 JB .000 
".460.00R 

25.9m 
190.4m 
82.7m 

2.827.000 
132-5 m 
48.9 m 
23 3m 
37.5m 

100.7m 
3.264.000 

246.4m 
5-337.000 

33.0m 
15.1m 

150.3m 
3.668.000 

M —N 
274.9m 
120.6m 
10.9m 

.026.000 
46 9m 
212m 

5.984.^10 
2.770.000 

64.1m 
11.0m 

3U0.6m 
348.000 

65 4m 
2.911 2m 

132.4m 
.054.000 
384.000 
.290.000 

74 
121 
61* 

ICL 
I PC Grp 
111 I 
Ibstock Johdxen 119 
Imp Chem ind 472 
Imperial Grp 
Ingall Ind 
Ingram H. 
Initial PLC 
Ini Paint 
ISC. 
Ini Thomson 
lloh Bdr 
Jacks W. 
James M. Tnd 
Jardlne H urra 
J arils j. 
Jussupi Hldgs 
Johnson 4KB 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones iErnesii 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mir 
Kude lm 
Ksrlk Fll Hldgs 
Kwlk Save Disc 296 
LCP Hldgs 73 
LRC Ini 133 
LWT Hldgs A' 148 
Ladbroke 
V-alng J. Ord 

Do 'A' 
Laird Grp 
Lake A Elliot 
Lambert H'wlh 143 

116 
70 

374 
182 
303 
540 
700 

41 
23 

133 
333 

60 
9* 

334 
331 
331 
76 
98 
57 

175 
96 

360 

-5 
-2 
♦3* 

♦io 

-3 
♦13 
*2 

-i 
-1 
*2 

-1 
*1 
*14 
*10 

0.1b 0 2 15.9 
88 72 9t 
5.0 8.1 8.6 
6.4 5 4 . 

27.1 9-8 14? 
10 4b S B 8.0 

.. .. 19.1 

20.6 
8.6 

IS 

22.1 
2.9 

niU 

B.-t 
7 6 91* 

6 6 6.-I 
4.8 8.3 

194 
121 
131 
107 

Laporte lad 
Lawrence VV. 
Lawtex 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh lm 
Leisure Ind 
Lep Grp 
Lex Services 
Ulley F. J. C. 
Lmcrnfl Kllg 
LlRfDOd Hldgs 
Link House 
Ldn A M'lanri 
Ldn A N'thern 
Ldn Brick Co 
Lon Eton lads 
Lrmrho 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low A BOOST 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles 5. 

299 
246 

35 
19 

121 
69 

373 
370 
294 
210 

59 
270 
408 
129 

66 
157 

52 
94 

192 
108 
166 
101 

• -1 
-20 
-2 
-10 

l *3 
+3 
♦5 
-M6 
-1 

• -8 
-22 
*27 

■ 
-3 
*9 

-8 
-1 

-2 
♦1 

b -29 
-5 
+16 

• -6 
+1 
+20 

*8 
*3 

• -7* 
-1 

8.6 
14.3 

u 
IV&\ 
HM.e 
8J 13 6 

... 6 3 19.7 
11-411 *3 12 2 
IS 8 0 7 6 

10.0 2.8 36.0 
1.9 4.3 21.1 
8.6 23 16 « 
5 lb 7 0 58.9 
4.4 33 22 6 

15 8 10 7 12.0 
11.4 5-9 10 2 

3A 12.7 
3.4 12.7 
5.6 6 t 

4.1 
4.1 
6.0 

8.2 
12.S 
12.1 

..« 
0.9 
4.4 

3.7 7.9 

1J To 
5.7 7. J 
3.6 503 

8.8b 23 17.6 
20.0 68 13.7 
11.6 3.9 12.1 
8.6 4.1 11.0 
23 '4.8 19. ■' 

18.6U69 13. L 
18 6 4 6 17.0 
11.1 8.6 19.0 
5.5 8.3 7.2 
7.9 5.0 9.J 
1 4b 3.B 

160 
330 
295 

21 
233 
140 

MFI F-jrn 
UK Electric 
ML Hldgs 
MY Dan 
McCorquodale 
Macfarlane 
Mclnrrnry Prop 
Mackay H. 56 
McKechcle Bros 123 
Macphenm D 61 
Magnr: AS'thna 168 
Man A gey Music 111 
March wiel 198 
Maras a Spencer 221 
Mar lei PLC 64* 
Marling Ind 3Si 
Mar teall T Lox 32 

Do A 29 

*5 12-9 13 7 .. 
*1 51 7.6 5.7 
*4 6 1 3.3 9? 
*4 ■ 411 3.7 
*4 12J 7.4 .. 
-3 88 as 10J 

+1 4.4 28 24 J 
-5 

10.0 3.4 10.0 
6.1 0.7 . 

12 S 4 3 11.7 
♦i S.b 4.0 19.0 
*4 3J 66 51 

5.7 102 14.1 
-4 104 B.l 10.1 
*1 60 9 J 37 0 
-S 5.4b 32 18 J 

12-5 11.3102 
10.7 5.4 L2 6 

-12 6.7 3.0 242 
*1* 3.6 55274 
-1* 1.5 4.6 42 

Do ADR £59»u 
Piym 194 
Polly Peck £15* 
Portals Hldgs 565 
Pnrtmnlh News 126 
Powfitl Dutfryn 247 
Preedy A. . £4 
Prestige Grp LS4 
Pr el aria P Cera 680 
Pritchard Serr 146 
Quaker Oats 
queens Uoat 
S.F.D. Grp 
Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RH3I 
Rainers 
Raybeck 
RMC 

£32 
39 

. 477 
165 
62* 
42 
33 

374 

■ -15 

+a 
♦2 

-s' 
♦V 

+3 
+l«i 
■H 
-1 

• *3 

1.7 18 7 
1 4 12.9 
3 9 12.3 
4 0 7.9 
8.2 8.1 
7.8 9.3 
5.3 10.3 
3 3 6.3 
2 9 19.3 
3.7 12.0 

1 7b 4.4 12.2 
4.2b 5.0 14.8 
TJ 1.5 18.2 

11.4b 6.9 15.4 
5J 8.8 7.4 
3.3 7.8 .. 

e . 
14.6 3.B 15 3 

3.3 
21.9 
22.1 

S.fi 
20.4 
5.0 
9.8 

262 
4.3 
117 

218.0m 
9.574.000 
6.500.000 

21.7m 
9.056.000 
5.750.000 

405.COO 

Ren told I Grp 
Renwlcfc Grp 
Rrslmor Grp 
Ricardo Eng 
Rockware Grp 
Roiaflex 
Rotaprint 

228 
86 

126 
607 

41 
32 

8 

-1 4.6 2 0 25 6 

+7 
*3 
-2 
-1 

8.6 
13.4 

2.9 

6.8 11.2 
2J 15 5 

. 12 0 
55 64 

2.169.000 Do ll*ffc Cone ISO 16.4 11.0 
194 7m Roihranv fnt ‘B 109 65 6.0 3 8 
15.5m Rolork PLC 66 +i 30 76 56 

L881.000 RaUlledge A K 165 . ,e 
09 30 52 3.635.000 Rowltnson Sec » -i 

293.2m Rowntrec Mac 232 1L7 3.0 11 2 
S.600.000 RowTon Hotels 174 +i 10.0 5.7 22.6 

10.5m Royal Worcs 155 -5 122 7 9 12.4 
125.7m Rufibr Cement 

5GB Grp 
SKF'B' 

105 • *1 7.9 7.3 8.2 
78.6m 

139.0m 
188 

£14 
*16 

+33 

8.0 
62.4 

4 3 12.4 
4 5 5 9 

118.3m Saafchl 490 8.3 1.7 27.4 
1.3W 2m Salnsbury J. -5 7.4 i.9 ias 

11 Dm Sale THne* 228 +23 12J 5 5 6.8 
51.9m Samuel H. A' 11« ♦9 8.9 7.7 18.0 

5.877.000 Songe+s . 44 ♦4 . .♦ 
4.4 li.*3 232 -1 10.1 

39.8m Schbles Ci. H. 465 -3 20.5 4 4 18 3 
2.808.000 5 E.E.T.   70 4.7 6.7. 3JH 
5.123.000 

176.8m 
856 7m 

22.0m 
86.3m 
22.6m 

1180m 
6.859.000 

24J2m 
4.154.000 

42.8m 
37.8m 

115.2m 
40 4m 
30 6m 
76.3m 

354.5m 
ISO 5m 
3S.5m 

209.2m 
108.0m 
18.5m 

2.880.000 
53.2m 
76.8m 

2.588.000 
8.877.000 

8041Ora 
12.1m 
49.3m 

131.4m 
12-5 m 

2.074.000 
4.053.000 

20.9m 
938.000 

5.685.000 

T—Z 
101.9m 

!.446.00H 
4.613.000 
3.159.000 
1.487.000 

574 Gm 
183.4m 
174 4m 
23Tra 
13.7m 

13? 9m 
457 Em 

2.579.008 
909 Om 

14 9m 
533.5m 

9.174.000 
5.678.000 

Seicn Inc 
Sears HHlgs 
9e curl cor Grp 

Do Nv 
Security Sere 

Do A 
Scl in court 
Serck 
Shaw Carpets 
glebe Gorman 
■Silent night 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchier 
Smith A Keph 
smith w. H. -A' 

Do ”B" 
Smiths Ind 
Smurfli 
sma Vlscosa 
Solicitors Law 
Sothehy P.B. 
Sptrax-Sarcd 
Staffs Potts 
Stag Furniture 
St aids PLC 
Standard Tel 
Stanley A G. 
Sled Bros 
Sleet ley Co 
SLeinberg 
Street ers 
Strong A FlshK 
Sunlight Serv 
Sutcliffe S'man 
Suter Elec 

TI Group 
TACF 
TSL Therm Synd 
Takeda BDR 
Ta!be\ Ctp 
Tarmac PLC 
Tate * Lyle 
Tavlor Woodrow 
Telelusion 

[tn A1 

Telephone Rent 
Tewn 
Toilured Jersey 
Thorn EMI PLC 
Tilbury Grp 
Tilling T. 
Time Products 
Tnmklm F H. 

xr 
L_ 

301 
2W 
307 
302 

• -5 

* 
*3 
+5 
*6 
♦16 

27.6 
3.6 
1.9 
1.9 
3.5 
3.3 

L5 7S 
3 7 15.6 
0 6 49 4 
0.6 47.0 
1.1 28 5 
1.1 28.1 

13* -* 0.0 01 .. 
57 4.9 8.5 10 4 
25 +* O.le 0.6 .. 

305 -13 12.1b 4.0 11.8 
f* *8 3.6 4.3 8.4 

443 *12 18.9 4J 8.8 
169 +2 62 3.7 10.3 

un 7.5 11.0 11J 
408 ♦3 18.b 3.8 15.2 
166 5J 32 19.4 
250 *4 S.W 3.4 16.1 

51 1.7 3.4 16.4 
401 li7 3.9 11.3 
61 -1 5.3 68 72 
43 ♦6 
25 +3 

510 fa .. 0 1 
206 -2 7.H 38 18.7 

46 ♦fl 0.0 
113 7.1 6.2 31.0 

78*i +2* 2.5t 3.2 14.6 
SS *2 6.8 3.2 20.7 

48 +2 
350 10 4 47 &6 
215 fa +3 10.0 4.7 33.4 

96 *1 O.Oe 
28 .. 102 
37 ♦5 2.4 62 .. 

173 ♦1 b-Ob 3.5 1SJ 
25 
42 -4 2.1 5.1 .. 

128*, -3* 

172 10.7 62 . 
31 -i ..10 4 
68 -2 . _ . 122 

CT1H -w 17.6 0.8 23 6 
6 -* .. 66.7 

434 ♦2 13.6n 3 1 14.8 
326 ♦16 192 5 7 7.1 
590 a +15 279 4.7 10.8 
82 2.6 3 2 12.6 
81 2.6 32 12.4 

179 ♦io 7.1 4.0 19.1 
136 *9 4.5 32 14.S 
87 57 Si 5.0 

521 -3 20.9 4Q15.3 
126 -B 7.1 5.7 8 6 
190 b 11.4 6.0 3] 0 
IS* ♦1 
22 1.9 8.8 5.5 

Capitalization 
X Company 

Price CD'se Grass Dir 
loot on dir yid 

Friday week pence % P/S. 

Twill. 37*i ♦2 3.4 0.0 8.5 
12.3m Towr KemsJej 23 -1 . .e .. 

427.4 m Trafalgar Hse 1«H *4 10-2 58 9.1 
46 5m Tramcam Serv Itfi ■-« • 9 6b 5.9 .. 

2.183.000 Trans Paper 30, ♦1 
6 4 6 4 13.5 
7.8 22 13 6 

132.2m 
60.9m 

Transport Dev 
Travis ft Arnold 

99*, 
357 

3.036.00K Trent Hldas 
Trident n.1 'A' 

140 +2 2.7 1.9 15.3 
48.0m 90 fl +fi* 6.X 6.336.1 

1.800.000 Trlefus A Co 45 0.9r 2.0 

4.368.000 
23.4 m 

5.539.0!® 
5.437.000 

12.8m 
38.1m 

2.735.DUO 
40 4m 
15.8m 
28.5m 
19.1m 

8.741.000 
11.2m 
10.1m 

3.350.000 
78 So 

6.462.000 

3.098.000 
zt am 

4.402.000 
44.3m 
10.3m 

7.800.000 
7.SHO.OOO 

10 4 in 
376Jm 
130.6m 

1.046.000 
185 9m 
122m 

5.114.000 

Wadfcln 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward A Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T. 
Waterford Glass 
warmoiuths 
wnis Blake 
Wearwell 
Webmers Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do 10*. Cone 
Wellman Eng 
Westland PLC 
Wests Grp lot 
Wh'toch Mar 
Whewny w at sun 
Whllecrofl 
Whin ingham 
Wholesale Fit 
tVIgfatl H. 
Wiggins Grp 
Wilkes J 
Wills G. A Sons 
Wimpey G 
W'ljey Hughes 573 
wood s. w. 18 
Woohvonh Hldgs 265 
Yarrow A Co 309 
Zellers 78 

91 
112 
62 
48 
85 
97 
91 
10 

253 
172 
59 
74 
44 

25* 

'U 
32 

f* 112 

• *1 
♦6 
■4 
-3 

♦5 
+4 

• -1 
+2 
-2 
-4 

• +15 
♦4 
-2 
**t 
-l 

-3 
-* 

0 
5.6 
0.7 
0.T 
2.9 
5J 
8.0 
l 7 
55 
5.4 
3J 
3.9 
3.6 
U 
o lb 0.5' . 

10 7 8.1 5.0 
. .e .. 16.8 

O.le 6.5 

OB .. 
7.7 12 0 
1.1 .. 
1.5 .. 
3.4 .. 
5.7 16.0 
88 7.4 
9.0 6.2 
3.5 9.6 
3.1 16.3 
6.7 78 
5-2 9.4 
8.1 3.4 

31? 
198 
93 

220 
174 
147 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

y
or. 59.6m 

8.045.000 
17 3m 
79.9m 
29.3m 
29.3m 

113.7m 
12 7m 

2S7.2m 
7.472.000 
3.750.000 

11.5m 
296 Tra 

75 Gm 
39.6 m 

7.341.060 
34.7ra 

283.9m 
147.9m 

4.367.000 
5.ii7.aon 

I2.'lm 
25 5m 

Argyle Trust 
EUawlrad 
Bm Arrnir 
Dally Mall Tst 

Du A 
FJrclra lnv 
Eng Assoc Grp 
Ex cu Int 
Exploration 
First Charlotte __ 
Gnode DAM Crp 48 
Inchcape 3sn 
Independent Inv 270 
M A G Grp PLC 438 
Ma noon Fin 36 
Marlin R.P. 373 
Mercantile Hoe 845 
Mills A Allen 370 
Smith Brof 50 
Tyndall O seas £23 

373 
39 
52 
67* 

568 
568 
76* 

128 
633 
62 
12* 

. 6.8 6.® 10.1 
7.1 9.9 9 2 

♦7' 6.7 2.1 23.1 
. .e 

*4' 4.4 4.8 li.2 
♦12 62 2.8 .. 
-11 11.4 6.6 10.4 
+1® 4.0 2.7 9.8 
-10 21.6 3.8 12.0 
♦2 . e 
-5 86b 32 43.7 
+5 12.9 42 25.9 

39 5.0 102 

-5 21.4 5.7 4,7 

W a enn Fin 
Yule Calm 

54 
136 

♦7 
+28 
+25 
-2 
*5 
-35 
-1 

-1 
♦9 
-a 
♦10 
+3 

*40 
a -10 
♦1 

♦i 
+13 

14 3.7 16.8 
1.8 3.4 
2.3 3.4 16.5 

44 J 7 5 12.3 
44.3 78 12J 
4.7b 6.2 23.8 
4.3b 3.4 10.6 
8 0 1.3 42J 
1.8 2.8 13.0 
fl.lbOB ,, 
1.4 3.0 6.4 

23.0 7.4 132 
0.7 02 

21.4 4.9 26.6 
1.4 3.8 6.8 

15.8 4.2 10.1 
22.1 2.6 20.8 
18.6b 8.0 13.3 
2.1 43 

24 0 1.0 
5 8 10.8 28 7 
3.6 2 6 11.4 

INSURANCE 
Ale\ A Ales 

Du II1/ Cm 
Britannic 
Cum t'niun 
Eagle biar 
Enuliy ft laiw 
Ui-n Accident 
■’.HE 
Hamhrn Life 
lleu«h C E 

  Hoot Robinson 
613.8m Xegd) ft Gen 
331 9m Lib Life SA R1 

Lnndnn A Man 
l.dn L'ld Int 

404 2m 
lG2.?m 
76.8m 

642.0m 
558.1m 
120 lm 
Tin.Bra 
724 7m 
446.2m 
105.6m 
37.7m 

£13**4 • —*4 64.9 
£59 722 12 2 .. 
400 ♦is 36.5 6.6 .. 
156 ■^7 169 102 
406 ♦3 74 X 6.0 .. 
MS *17 22.T 3.4 .. 
446 +20 M2 54 

*5 25 4 5.S . 
W • +8 17.7 
340 -6 307 6.1 10.1 
111 ♦0 8.6 7.7 12.e 

M. 8m 
19.8m 

1.043 4m 
101.3m 
219 9m 
203.3m 

l.»75m 
74.7 m 

1.029.9m 
502.9m 

47.0m 
51 9m 

588.501 
272.4m 

11 8m 
228.3m 

225 
Marsh ft McLen I28V 
Minpi Hldgs 
IVarl 
Phoenix 
Prudential 
Refuge. 
Koval 
.sedgulck . 
Ktenhnuse 
Stewart w«m 
Sun Alliance 
Sun I.lie 
Trade lndem'iy 
WIIII6 Faber 

182 

W 
3W 
33.4 
546 
235 
124 

n2^ 
478 
164 
561 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

No fireworks from Marks & Sparks 
In a bank holiday week that As the doyen of British profit improvement (relatively & Prosper on Friday. Todav 

lacks the excitement of ICI's retailing. M & S has proved a speaking) as ICI. No one would sees end-year figures fron 
figures the stock market is likely redoubtable defensive stock in argue with the fact that M & S Associated 'Leisure and Foseco 
to be less the focus of attention recession. Investors are now 
than was the case last week. If looking for recovery stocks 
the FT Index does finally dose which are still underrated, and 
above the 700 level it will be 
due more to general market 
sentiment than any of the 
company news expected. 

Thai is not to say that it will 
be a quiet week, but the most 
significant company reporting. 
Marks & Spencer, whose final 
results for the year to end- 
March are due tomorrow, is not 
expected to produce any fire- 
works. Analysts are going for 
figures of between £235m and 
£240ui for the year compared 
with £22lm the previous year, 
but are more concerned about 
the fact that any accompanying 
remarks are likely to be less 
than bullish from the market's 
point of view. 

have the same sort of potential 

deserves its premium ratio - 
but it is a premium ratio. 

Other major figures expected 
are P & O tomorrow and Save 

Minsep - but none of these is 
likely to turn the market 
substantially. 

Shipping shares analysts have 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Confidence in recovery grows 
Confidence that both the 

United Kingdom and world 
economics arc beginning io 
emerge from recession is grow- 
ing apace. Last week, the 
Confederation of British Indus- 
tries provided further evidence 
of the improvement in ihe 
economy with ns April quar- 
terly survey showing business 
confidence at its highest point 

The distinction is important since 1976. 
Even if M & S can forecast a 15 Admittedly, recovery was 
per cent improvement for the from a very low base and the 
current year - and the view is improvement would be patchy, 
that it is achievable for the year the CBI cautioned, but orders] 
as a whole but is probably not output and export prospects all 
b61*® met rite market - it is gave grounds for believing that 
unlikely to boost the share a genuine recovery was under 
pnee. Even on £240m for way. 
1982/83. M & S would stand on Last week's balance of pav- 
a fully taxed p/e of around 25. ments figures showing a sha^p 
and that son or rating is asking turn round from deficit to 
quite a lot of the future anyway, surplus in the March visible 

trade balance were also seizpd 
on by the Government as 
further evidence that Britain's 
manufactured exports were 
moving in the right direction. 

In ihc United States, the 1.5 
per cent rise in leading econ- 
omic indicators after a 1.4 per 
cent gain in February’ has 
strengthened the view that the 
United Stales economy is on 
the move. 

How much impact all this is 
having on the unemployment 
tally in Britain will emerge on 
Friday with the provisional 
April figures. Analysts expect a 
further increase in unemploy- 
ment although there are signs 
that the rate of increase is 
slowing. 

Otherwise, this week is a 
quiet one for economic indi- 
cators. Attention is likely to 

dwell on the outcome of last 
week's meetings in Washington 
of the world’s economic minis- 
ters 

Finance ministers will be 
preparing for the Paris meeting 
of the Organization for Econ- 
omic Cooperation and Devel- 
opment which starts next 
Monday. 

April official reserves figures 
will be published tomorrow and 
final March figures for car and 
commercial production on 
Thursday. 

Sterling’s firm performance 
last week began to reawaken 
hopes of further cuts in 
domestic interest rates although 
the usual uncertainties in the 
United States and likelihood of 
poor April money supply 
figures out this month suggest 
that such hopes are premature. 

to work out the way that the 
Falklands conflict is going to 
affect the shipping markeL and 
both S & P and Associated 
Leisure are special situations in 
their own right. 

From a market point of view, 
S &-P is probably the most 
interesting - but only if it gives 
an indication of how the bull 
market has affected results since 
its year end. Unit trust sales 
have recently hit new highs. On 
the other hand. S &. P has other 
things in its favour than that - 
or so the market thinks. 

The main problem remains 
how the market, investors and 
commentators see the answer to 
the simple question of whether 
one should buy or sell shares. 
The answer, of course, is more 
difficult - and not guaranteed. 

Since ICI failed to push the 
FT Index through the 700 mark 
last week on profits that were 
ahead of every one’s expec- 
tations. it is reasonable to 
assume that share prices in 
general will need some-nudging' 
to move upwards. For that 
reason alone it is worth 
restating this paper’s views that 
the market is near its short-term 
top (at least), and that investors 
should invest in shares they 
trust - and not in share prices in 
general. 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES^ 

FT Sndaxi 695.3 
FT Gilts: 81.55 
FT Aft Share: 441.08 
Eergzlns: 25,458 
Trfng Hail USM Index: 172.1 
(Friday's close) 
TcEsyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
8704.39 
Hongkong: Hang Sena 
954.43 
How Verier Dow Jones Aver- 
age (latest) 1210.43 down 
lS.77 

Brokers’ 
warning 
dampens 
Wall St 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5605 
index 84.2 
DM 3.8475 
FrF 11.54 
Yen 371.25 
Collar 
Index 122.6 
DM 2.4642 
GoZd 
S429 down $2.50 (Friday's 
close) 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $428.50 
Sterling $1.5735 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
£ TIMES! Stock prices continued to slip in 

heavy early trading as a major 
Wall Stret brokerage house 
issued a warning to its clients. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was off 15.77 points to 
1,210.43 and losing issues 
outpaced gains nearly two to 
one. Volume was a brisk 29 
miMion shares in the first hour. 

A Morgan Stanley spokesman 
said its technical analyst issued 
a cautious report yesterday 
morning, warning of a possible 
20 per cent to 15 per cent 
correction in stock prices. 

However, Mr Lew Smith, 
market analyst for Bear Stearns, 
said: "We had been expecting a 
backing off as the market 
reached near the 1,235 leveL 
But even with this drop' the 
breadth figures don’t look loo 
bad indicating it was mostly a 
Dow stock reaction.” 

Other analysts said Morgan 
Stanley’s recommendations 
would “help clear out the 
debris'* and that the declines 
would be a short-lived reaction. 

International Business Ma- 

c INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank lO^g-lO3/,* 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar fPfy6-8«V,B 

2 month DM 
3 month 13-127*, 

EGGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5. 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent. 

( 3QARD MEETINGS ) 

TODAY, Interims: Aberdeen Trust 
c.-.c C. H. Pearce & Sons. Finals: 
Associated Leisure. Bonusbond 
Hciuings. Foseco Mrnsep, Inter- 
zonal French, Kier Holdings 
v^nks and Cattail, Midland Marts 
Group. Roberts, AdlartJ, Tootal 
G'cup and Ward White Group. 
TOMORROW, Interims: Tiger Oats 
a.rd National Milling, and Wemyss 
investment Trust Finals: Electra 
investment Trust Folkes (J 
Kefo, Gerrard & National MUIetts 
Leisure, John Mowlem, Nurdin and 
-eacock. Oceana Development 
investment Trust, P and O, Smith 
St Aubyn. J. O. Walker and 
Wamford Investments. 
THURSDAY, Interims: Angk) Scot- 
ch Investment Trust, Barton 
Transport, North Midland Con- 
struction. Royal Bank of Scotland 
ard Sungei Bahru Rubber Estates. 
Finals: European Ferries, Norman 
t-iav and Sound Diffusion. 
FRIDAY: Interims: Transvaal Con- 
solidated Land and Exploration, 
Finals: Ayrshire Metal Prod 
Copydex, naming Far Eastern 
investment Trust Save and 
Przsper Linked investment Trust 
:2nd Interim), and Stewarts Enterp- 
r.se Investment. 

Gatt sees trade 
‘deterioration’ 

Relations among the world's, 
trading nations deteriorated! 
markedly iu 1982 as inter-] 
national commerce shrunk, the 
General Agreement on Tariffs] 
and Trade (Gan) revealed 
yesterday. 

Complaints against unfair: 
trade practices continued at 
high levels for a third year 
running. Gatt says in a report 
r.nd member states were unable 
to settle long-running disputes 
•tver protecting their industries 
from foreign competition. 

These strains showed in the 
"intensive, prolonged and ardu- 
ous” discussions before and 
during the meeting of Gatt trade 
ministers in Geneva last 
November, the first such 
gathering in nine years, the 
report says. 
0 AIRCRAFT DEAL: State- 
owned Thai International Air- 
wavs has agreed to buy two 
\ji)0-600 aircraft from Airbus 
Industrie for $S9m. Thai Inter- 
national last September can- 
celled its order for the aircraft 
after being told by Airbus of a 
ticlav in delivery. 
$ MARKET QUOTE: Inter- 
national Income Property, a 
United Siaies-based property 
group, headed by Mr Gerard 
Dusseldorp. founder of Lend 
Lease. Australia’s biggest prop- 
er.’. group, is to be quoted on 
the London stock market. 
Brokers Cazenove plan to place 
about 2 million shares at (SOOp 
to raise £12m. 
Q BANK “INSOLVENT**: 
1 he US Comptroller of the 
Currcncv has declared First 
National Bank of Oak Lawnr 

ilimois. insolvent and ap- 
pointed lhe Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation as re- 
ceiver, a spokesman said. The 
bank had experienced “very 
serious asset losses" over the 
past two years, as well as other 
earnings problems, a spokes- 
man for the Comptroller said. 
Q SALE PLAN: Coca-Cola 
Sid in Atlanta il has a 
preliminary agreement to sell 
Done Foods to the Charter 
House Group. The soft drink 
company announced the sale 
plan alter Coca-Cola had 
agreed to divest Doric Foods 
to settle anti-trust charges. 

chines was down to 115'A, 
Procter and Gamble was off 
at 60W. General Motorswas off 

K 'h at oi% 
down lfy to HO1, 

General Electric was 
American 

Telephone and Telegraph was 
off at 67*4 and Eastman 
Kodak was off lu at 84V 

American Cyanamfd was 44% 
down 1 Viz. Exxon, at 35^ was up 
>&, Sears Roebuck, at 40^ was 
down ) '/*. Texas Instruments, at 
142% was off % Merck at 92^ 
was down l3/, and American 
Express, at 66. was off 1%. 

Paris may make dramatic policy change 

French-US clash and reflation 
fears pose threat to summit 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

A new clash over economic 
policy between the United 
States and France is threatening 
to disrupt this month's Wil- 
liamsburg summit, despite 
short-lived hopes that last 
week's agreement by the sum- 
mit countries on exchange rate 
intervention would prevent an 
international row. 

Fears of a new reflationary 
boost by the French Govern- 
ment have coincided with 
immediate public bickering 
between the Europeans and 
Americans over exactly what 
had been decided in Friday's 
face-saving agreement on cur- 
rency intervention. 

The Mitterand government, 
under intense political pressure 
at home because of an unpopu- 
lar austerity programme, has let 

governments know that it may 
have to change dramatically its 
policy to one of reflation in the 
weeks ahead. 

West German sources said 
that it was not clear how long 
the French could wait before 
adopting the stimulative poli- 
cies that run counter to the 
inflation-fighting measures 
adopted by most other western 
governments. 

The timing of the change will 
most likely be determined by 
the strength and force of 
political protests in Paris, and 
could take place even before the 
Williamsburg summit when 
heads of state meet again to 
discuss how to coordinate their 
economic policies to ensure 
world recovery. 

The first pre-Williamsburg 

Delors: “Burned again** by 
Regan's remarks 

shots in the growing dispute 
were fired in Washington over 
the weekend when Mr Jacques 
Delors. the French Finance 

Minister, accused the Reagan 
Administration of once again 
backing off from a newly-signed 
international accord. 

M Delors said at a news 
conference that he Felt “burned 
again” by the remarks of Mr 
Donald Regan, the US Treasury 
Secretary. Mr Regan had said 
that the new accord on inter- 
vention in currency markets 
signed by the seven summit 
countries did not signal a 
change in US policy. 

M Delors compared the 
incident to the dipute which 
erupted after Versailles econ- 
omic summit last year when 
both governments agreed to a 
similar accord on East-West 
trade policy only to discover 
later that they were interpreting 
it differently. 

The remarks of both M 
Delors and Mr Regan on the 
Dew intervention accord has 
generated much debate over the 
US position. 

After the signing both British 
and West German officials said 
that it represented a significant 
concession on the pan of the 
US. which agreed to language 

' that' endorsed limited, co- 
ordinated intervention among 
countries to stabilize erratic 
currencies. 

French officials have accused 
the Reagan Administration of 
intensifying their domestic 
economic problems by refusing 
to check the flight of the dollar 
which has hurt the franc and led 
to even tougher austerity 
measures in France. 

Magazines 
in battle 

over surveys 
New York (NYT) - Fortune 

and Forbes, the rival US 
business bi-weeklies, have spent 
months compiling their annual 
“500” surveys of America's 
largest companies. Now, as each 
publication sets about the task 
of trying to persuade business 
readers that its list is the best, 
the sparks are flying. 

The competition for circu- 
lation and attention has always 
been tough, but this year tne 
struggle between the two publi- 
cations has escalated. 

In fuff-page newspaper adver- 
tisements appearing last week, 
Forbes put its money where its 
research staff was by saying: 
“Your money back if you don’t 
agree”. 

Forbes is offering a refund of 
its cover price to dissatisfied 
customers. 

The Fortune 500. now in its 
29th year, lists onfy the largest 
industrial companies in the 
nation, based on sales. 

Forbes, which started its own 
roster in 1969, takes issue with 
the industrial qualification: its 
compilation, arranged by assets, 
profits, and market value, as 
well as sales, includes all 
companies. It does more in one 
issue than Fortune does in two. 

This June, in an apparent 
concession to the importance of 
the economy's service sector. 
Fortune will offer a Service-500 
- really just an expansion of its 
previous service rankings. 

According to the James W. 
Michaels, editor of Forbes, the 
Fortune assumes the only 
companies that count are those 
that run assembly lines. It is 
ambarrassing for Fortune that 
its list of companies does not 
include AT&T, Bank, of 
America, and many other 
leaders. 

Mr Michaels’ observation 
came as little surprise to Mr 
William S. Rukeyser, Fortune’s 
managing editor. This has gone 
on for years now, he says in an 
interview. Having pioneered the 
whole idea of ranking corpor- 
ations, Fortune has, in the last 
few years, become used to this 
kind of sniping. 

At least in part, Forbes is 
concerned with, selling more 
magazines: last year, circulation 
of tie Forbes 500 issue totalled 
714,694, only 1,000 more than 
its average circulation per 
edition for 1982. 

Lawson allays fears 
on Opec price pact 

By Jonathan Davis Energy Correspondent 

Britain has again told key '3* 
Arab members of the Organiza- 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries that North Sea oil 
production will not be cut back 
to help maintain the new found 
stability in the world oil market 

But Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Energy Secretary, repeated at 
the start of his five-day tour of 
the Gulf that Britain is keen to 
avoid undermining the fragile 
Opec pricing agreement reached 
after a marathon meeting in 
London in March. 

Mr Lawson’s first date on his 
Gulf tour was with the Emir of 
Kuwait, Shaikh Jaber al-Ahmed 
AJ-Sabah, and Kuwait's oil 
minister. Shaikh Ali Khalifa al- 
Sabah. The friendly talks 
reportedly centred on ways of 
maintaining price stability in 
the nnratrtain oil market. 

Although the Government 
has repeatedly dismissed any 
question of Britain doing any 
deals with Opec. let alone 
joining the oil exporters' organi- 
zation. the Arab states are 
known to be conscious of the 
help that Mr Lawson provided 
in allowing Opec time to reach 
agreement on its reduced 
marker price of $29 a barrel. 

Mr Lawson is scheduled to 
have further meetings with the 
oil ministers of both Saudi 

Lawson: no promise on cutbacks 

will hold throughout the rest of 
the year. 

Economic Purvey, both Iran and 
Libya are adhering to official 
prices in selling their crude oil. 
The two countries were instru- 
mental in undermining last 
year’s Opec agreement by 
consistently selling oil at - a 
discount and by producing 
more than their quotas. 

Saudi Arabia, which has 
agreed to act as the swing 
producer inside Opec, adjusting 
its output to variations in 
demand, is still producing less 
than four million barrels a day, 

Arabia and the united Arab according to the governor of the 
Emirates, amid increasing opti- Saudi State ofl company Petro- 
mism that the Opec agreement min. 

Plea for 
industrial 
rate cut 
By Our Industrial 

Correspondent 
Industry and commerce call 

today for a new programme of 
reform of local authority rates 
and finances in a renewed 
attempt to reduce what are 
regarded as companies' crip- 
pling rates bills. 

In a paper aimed at MPs and 
published to coincide with local 
council elections, the Associ- 
ation of British Chamber of 
Commerce says that the areas of 
country with the highest busi- 
ness rates are also among those 
with the biggest unemployment. 

“Companies hit by rate 
increases in the middle of the 
worst recession for 50 years and 
therefore usually unable to 
increase their prices, face two 
altenatives. One is to cut back 
on capital investment and 
marketing, and the other is to 
make redundancies and slash 
recruiting. 

“Thus, each £7,000 increase 
in a company's rate bill can 
equal one job lost.” 

The association identifies the 
areas with the largest business 
rates as Sheffield and Newcastle 
upon Tyne (each over 270p in 
the £}, and Manchester (250p) 

While applauding the recent 
trends towards low rate increas- 
es, the association says this 
must be seen against the 
background of four or five years 
of excessive rate increases. 

Tumround 
of£600m 

for BA 
By Our Commercial Editor 

Sir John King, the chairman 
of British Airways, will report a 
big change in the fortunes of the 
airline when its financial results 
for last year are announced, but 
there are still doubts about the 
timing of the Government’s 
intended sale of the corpor- 
ation. 

Sir John is expected to report 
an upturn from £540m loss the 
previous year to a base line 
profit of £60m in 1982-83. 
Although the aiiiine's losses in 
L981-82 included £426m of 
extraordinary items it is still a 
bigachievemenL 

The airline’s overmanning 
problems have been attacked; 
24,000 jobs having gone to 
reduce the workforce to 37,000. 
Another 2,000 are still to go. 

The cuts, with rationalization 
of a number of routes, had led 
to expectations of profits rising 
to £100m this year. But even 
with air traffic growth improv- 
ing overall this prospect could 
now be in danger. 

One problem for British 
Airways is the emergence of 
another cut-price threat on the 
north Atlantic routes. People 
Express, the New York-based 
worker-cooperative airline, is 
proposing a £99 transatlantic 
are. British Airways is also 
among airlines threatened by 
lawsuits arising out of the Laker 
collapse. 

March profits first for 20 months 

Air Florida auditors gloomy 
Air Florida, the American 

airline which has been expand- 
ing its services out of Gatwick, 
“may be unable to continue as a 
going concern", according to its 
auditors Peat Marwick Mit- 
chell 

Factors cited in the judgment 
accompanying the airline’s 
annual report are the 1982 net 
loss of $93.4m (£59m) and a 
year-end negative net worth of 
534.5m. Because of some 
defaults $282m of the com- 
pany’s long-term debt is subject 
to dfmanri for accelerated 
payment, the auditors point 
out. 

This has therefore been 
reclassified under the com- 
pany's current liabilities so that 
Air Florida had a working 
capital deficit of596.9m. 

But since the auditors’ 
judgment, dated March 28, the 
situation has changed, with 
losses narrowing in the new first 
quarter and March producing 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

operating Air Florida's first 
profit in 20 months. 

In London at the weekend 
Air Florida emphasized likely 
benefits from foe upturn ex- 
pected this year in air navel, 
being put by most airlines at 4 
per cent or more. The company 
said there were no plans to cut 
any services in or out of 
Gatwick and the airline was 
proceeding with plans to start 
up new services to Frankfurt 
and Dusseldorf. 

Air Florida has been develop- 
ing its transatlantic services for 
some time, using Florida as its 
main gateway into the United 
States and initially battling on 
the basis of budget prices. It is 
heavily involved in charter 
work, an expanding sector since 
the big transatlantic carriers 
raised the general level of feres. 

Air Florida's losses for the 
new first quarter were cut to 
$ 11 m from S14.7m for the same 
period last year, the company 

announced 
strictures. 

after the auditors’ 

The company said the latest tuarter included losses of 
2.6m on disposition of aircraft, 

whereas the year earlier quarter 
included a $5m gain from 
excess insurance proceeds on 
the loss of the Boeing 737 that 
crashed on departure from 
Washington's National Airport 
in January last year. 

Revenue for the quarter 
declined 29 per cent, to 553.7m 
from $75.8m a year earlier. 

Mr Donald Lloyd-Jones, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer, said that although first- 
quarter results were unsatisfac- 
tory, “they dearly reflect the 
substantial progress that has 
been made ini restructuring the 

and returning it to company and re 
financial health”. 

Recovery is 
‘already 

under way’ 
Bono (AP-Dow Jones) - The 

economic revival in leading 
Western indnstrial nations 
began at the start of this year, 
with demand and production 
rising, especially in foe United 
States, West Germany and 
Britain, according to West 
German economists. 

The economic climate also 
improved in other indnstrial 
nations, except for France, five 
leading economic research insti- 
tutes said in a joint report 
yesterday on the state of the 
world economy and the situation 
at home. 

The recover)' conld be traced 
specifically to a more expansive 
monetary policy that the US 
decided on last summer and 
which was followed in other 
conn tries. 

A looser monetary policy was 
not only the consequence of 
persistent econonk weaknesses, 
rising unemployment and liquid- 
ity problems in _tbe- hanking 
system. It.also came as leading 
central "hanks saw room for 
more monetary expansion dne to 
markedly slowed inflation. 

For leading indnstrial 
nations, the institutes projected 
a 1983 real growth of gross 
national product averaging 0.5 
per cent compared with zero 
growth last year. 

A 2 per cent growth in gnp 
this year was predicted for 
Britain, which registered a 1.1 
per cent incrase in its combined 
output of all goods and services 
in 1982. The US will register a 2 
per cent growth in gnp, a 
reversal from a 1.7 per cent gnp 
decline in 1982. 

The highest growth in gnp is 
predicted for Japan - 3 per emit, 
the same as last year. 

Final Williamsburg 
advice for Howe 

By Edward Townsend, Indnstrial Correspondent 

Britain's industrial and union 
leaders will have their last 
important opportunity tomor- 
row to impress on Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor, their 
priorities for the forthcoming 
round of world economic and 
finance discussions. 

Sir Geoffrey will tell them at 
the monthly meeting of the 
National Economic Develop- 
ment Council that the Govern- 
ment's priority will be to gain 
confirmation from other west- 
ern nations of the objective of 
achieving sustainable non-in- 
fiationary economic growth. 

The British Government will 
also be calling for renewed 
international cooperation on 
issues such as exchange rates, 
international debt and Inter- 
nationa] Monetary Fund re- 

sources. In particular, there will 
be a call to halt and reverse the 
growing tide of protectionism. 

Tomorrow’s meeting takes 
place in advance of the annual 
meeting of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) in Paris 
on May 9. the combined 
meeting of the West's finance 
and trade ministers on May 10 
and the WilliamSBuig summit 
on May 28. 

TUC leaders will say in a 
paper to the NEDC meeting 
that the economic crisis in the 
OECD has reached crisis pro- 
portions, with unemployment 
Forecast to rise to 35:miilion by 
next year. No country, it says, 
can afford to opt out of a big 
recovery programme. 

More details on TY deal 
By Michael Clark 

Further details of Polly 
Peck’s deal to assemble and 
market colour television sets in 
Turkey under licence from 
Thorn EMI are expected to be 
announced today. 

The deal between Mr A sail 
Nadir's agricultural to packag- 
ing group and Thom was 
announced last month after 
many months of talks. It is 
estimated to be worth about 
£55m a year to Polly Peck. 

The completion of the deal is 
likely to inject a note of 
optimism among the Polly Peck 
shareholders. 

Under the agreement Polly 
Peck’s subsidiary. Star Eletronik 
Sanayii ve Ticaret will as- 
semble more than 100,000 

colour sets a year for sale in 
Turkey at over £600 each. The 
group plans a similar operation 
in Egypt. 

Thom EMI Fergusson. Bri- 
tain's only colour TV manufac- 
turer. will supply all the parts 
for the deal initially, but Mr 
Nadir hopes that parts will be 
supplied eventually by Turkish 
companies. 

He is still negotiating to 
market video cassette recorders 
in Turkey. 

Production of the sets should 
begin at Polly Peck's new 
factory at Gebses in October on 
a single shift basis. The group 
hopes to be able to step up 
production next year to over 
170,000. 

City Comment 

A canny 

US banks 
The experience of the [rig 
clearing banks expanding 
in the United States has not 
been entirely happy one. In 
retrospect, it is all clear 
that the Midland, for 
instance, paid over the odds 
when it bought Crocker. 
While California is one of 
the most attractive banking 
markets in the US, the 
Crocker acquisition will 
take some time to prove 
Itself. 

National Bank of North 
America has also given 
National Westminster 
considerable problems al- 
though there is non evi- 
dence that National is 
coming good. 

These and other lessons 
have not been lost on the 
Bank of Scotland. It has 
been no secret that it has 
been on the lookout for a 
US bank for some tune. 
The Bank of Scotland 
balance-sheet, published 
today, shows it is comfort- 
ably capitalized to make an 
acquisition. The free capital 
ratio, for instance, already 
high compared with the 
other clearing banks at 5.3 
per cent will increase to 5.9 
per cent when the second 
instalment of its recent US 
$50m bond issue is paid up. 

However, the Edinburgh- 
based bank now admits to 
being less enthusiastic 
about buying a US bank, 
and keener on the idea of 
expanding organically 

The 34.5 per cent share- 
holding in the Bank of 
Scotland held by Barclays 
is one complication which 
could cause problems with 
US regulatory authorities, 
given Barclays' existing 
sizable presence in the US. 
Equally, the pace of change 
in the US backing industry 
brought about by deregula- 
tion and the tough task of 
finding a problem-free bank 
which is up for sale at a 
reasonable price, appear to 
have made the Bank of 
Scotland increasingly wart-. 

Its caution looks wise, in 
the light of others' experi- 
ence. There is no denying 
the attraction of a dollar 
deposit base for a bank 
which operates inter- 
nationally. But the Bank of 
Scotland now has access to 
the commercial paper 
market in the US and it has 
the option of turning its 
New York branch into a full 
retail deposit-taking oper- 
ation. 

He said the revenue re- 
duction for the first quarter 
reflected Air Florida's planned 
shrinkage during 1981 

Highlights from the statement of the Chairman, Sir Leslie Fletcher, 
to the shareholders of Glynwed International pic: 

■ UK's trading profits rose by £5 million to 
£17.682 million, much of this improvement 
due to severe rationalisation programme 
which began three years ago. 

B Overseas tradingprofits halved South 
African profits fell nearly 4096. whilstU S 
companies suffered heavily from the 
depressed state of the American economy 

B Programme of public works calledfor 
to help industry and the unemployed.  

B Whilst U K profits should remain at 
least stable it is difficult to lookfor too 
much improvement in Group profits in 
1983 unless the U S and South African 
economies revive. 

f31f 'awed 
International 

Financial Highlights £*000 1982 1981 

Turnover 444,301 368.057 

Trading profit 23,751 24,779 

Group profit before taxation 13,733 19,232 

Group profit attributable to 
ordinary shareholders 7,281 12,096 

Ordinary dividends 6,153 4,799 . 

Group profit retained 3,128 7,297 

Operating assets employed 201,436 168,139 

Earnings per ordinary share 

-net basis 

- nil distribution basis 

14.58p 

19.49p 

18.53p 

20 62p 

Dividends per ordinary share 7.35p 7.35p 

To the Secretary; OlTnwed International pic, Headland House, | 
New Coventry Road Sheldon, Birmingham, B26 3AZ, 1 

Plea3eaendmeacopyufthel882Repon& Accounts. i 
Name 

Address 

TT 
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ROCKWARE 
• Ratinnalisatinn beginning to produce benefits 

• Export impetus from reduced value of Sterling 

• Imports now much more expensive 

• Lower interest rates now significantly help 

t To conserve cash this year no dividend declared 

"If the long-awaited upturn in the economy begins to show 
itself in the second half of the year, this should have a 
beneficial effect on the markets in which we operate. Given a 
modest improvement in the market and a return to more 
realistic pricing levels over the medium term, the Group will 
see a marked upward trend and a return to acceptable 
profits/’ 

J. H. Craigie, Chairman 

Summary of Results 

Sales 

Profit before taxation 

Earnings per share before 
Extraordinary items 

Year ended 
26 December 

1982 
£000 

141,753 

605 

288p 

Year ended 
27 December 

1981 

£000 

161,580 

899 

2.6 Ip 

ROCKWARE GROUP pic 
Copies of the 1982 Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained 
from The Secretary, Rockware Group pic, Rockware House. 

17/21 Victoria Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 1HG 

Securiguard to make winning 
It looks as though brokers 

Phillips & Drew is on to a 
winner with Secnrignard Group 
which makes its debut on the 
Unlisted Securities . Market 
today. . . _ . . 

P & D is unperturbed by 
Secmiguard’s fancy rating of 29 

times earnings and argues that 
this is low compared with the 

security sector’s average of 30. 
Bui in a market with few seQcra, 
as there are at present, the 1.5m 
share being placed at 134p 
should be warmly received and 
Open with a healthy premium. 

P & D is placing 27.8 per cent 

of the total issued share capital 
of 5.2m, which is valued at 
£7.2m. 

Securiguard is .evenly split 
into two subsidiaries. Academy, 
which provides industrial, office 
and window cleaning, semens, 
and' the security side. The 
group’s clients include such 
names as Sotheby’s, Ford, 
National Westminster Bank, 
British Rail and Fiessey. _ 

The group was formed in 

1967 by Mr Robin "Pritchard, 
whose family controls Pritchard 
Services. Mr Pritchard stepped 
down as an executive board 
■member last year, bin will still 
own 2.7m shares, pr just oyer 
50 per cent of the equity, when 
the placing is completed. 

■ In the past five years, pretax 
profits of the group have grown 
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fiom £26.000 to £327.«W 
year on turnover op from 10 £6m.*For the curnaty^ 

croup has forecast profits m 
£oo;ooo. . v. 

Mr Alan Baldwin, 
and chief executive, is confitiejj 
of rapid growth for 
side of the tousines. M 
the profit contribution or tne 
two skies is evenly spbt hut the 

b gradually 
towards our security buaitess, 
he says. . 

Mr Baldwin wants to use 
money from the 
make several acquiations _ro 
both the cleaning and secunty 
side of the business. We have 
already got our eye on several 
private companies, he says- 

P & D hopes for anything up 
to a 15 per cent premium on the 
shares, but with the present 
mood of the market dealers is 
looking for something substan- 
tially higher. 

Meanwhile, last week's four 
newcomers all made healthy 
starts in first-time dealings. 
Mkrolease was the best per- 
former, ending the week at I4pp 

compared with the placing price 
of 94p. 

Spring Ram, the kitchen and 
bathroom equipment manufac- 
turer, dosed with a premium of 
25p on the week at 130p. 
Strikes restaurants was also a 
winner, ending 20p up at 67p, 
but MJKIBOS, the Combined 
Technology offehoot, which has 
developea a computerised in- 
formation storage and retrieval 
display system, saw its IVp 

emium cut to only 8p by 

y Michael Clark 

FIXED-INTEREST STOCKS 

There is no comparison. 
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VAN DER GRINTEN N.VM 

Vcnlo (Holland) 

6%%Convertible Subordinated 
Debentures due 1984 

Due to the decision to issue to 
holders of ordinary shares in 
the above mentioned company 
one new ordinary share at ai 
price of DO- 158,- for every six 
outstanding shares, the new 
conversion-price for the above 
mentioned convertible deben- 
tures will be 

DfL 20830 

as from April 26th, 1983. 

The Trustee: 
NKDF.KJLANDSCHE 

TRUST-MAATSCHAPP1J B.V. 

Amsterdam, April 26th, 1983 
N.Z. Voorburgwal 326-328 

NOW! 
THE ULTIMATE 

. IN 

SHAREHOLDER CONCESSIONS 

A brand new way for you to invest in a portfolio of first 
class international resort properties and enjoy the use of 
them at the same time by being a shareholder in Gulf 
Leisure International Properties Corporation. 

For a copy of the prospectus, on the basis of which alone 
applications will be accepted, apply to: 

Chartwell Securities 
Department 204 . ■ 
26 Onrtain Road 
London EC2A 3NQ 
or telephone: 01-3771333 

NESTLE S.A„ 
Cham and Vevey (Switzerland! 

THE 116TH ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHARE- 
HOLDERS is to bo held at 3J3Q pjn. on Thursday, t9th May, 
196% at tha^“Palais da Beaufieu” LAUSANNE (SWITZERLAND) 

1. Approval of the Accounts for 1982 and of the Annual Report. 
2. Release from rasponstoiity of the Board of Directors and of 

the Management. 
3. Decision ro^rding the appropriation of the net profit 
4. Elections in accordance witii the Articles ot Association. 

BTR is right about something. 

There is no comparison in size. 

There is no comparison in our types of business. 

There is no comparison in the quality of our assets. 

BTR'S Managing Director has been reported as admitting that he 

does not know much about the individual companies that make up the 
Tilling empire. 

How then can BTR claim to be able to improve lining's performance? 

Don't settTffling short-draftseflllflling at etiL 
The director of Thomas TiDlpgpfc find tiding those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) haw taken all leasdnableGue 

* that the Lias stated and opinions expressed haem are ffirand accurate and each of the dnecuns accepts rc^xjnsitiiliv accordin^y , 

The owners of bearer shares may obtain their cards giving 
admission to the general mooting (wtth a proxy) at the Company'a 
Transfer Office in Cham up to Monday 16fh May, 1983, at noon, 
at the latest The cards wftl be delivered against the statement ot 
a bank that the shares are deposited or upon deposit of the 
shares in the offices of the Company where they wifl remain 
blocked until the day after the general meeting. 

The report Nestle 1982 with the Annual Report of Nestle 
SA. (comprising the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss 
Account with comments, foe Auditors' Report and the proposals 
for the appropriation of profits), is available to the holders ot 
bearer shares as from 27th April, 1983, at the Registered Offices 

at Cham and Vevey, and as from 2nd May at the Offices of the 
Paying Agents of the Company. 

The holders of regratored shares whose names are entered 
in the Share Register win, within the next tew days, receive at 
thek last address'communicated to the Company, an envelope 
containing the Notice tor foe General Meeting, together with a 

form comprising an application for obtaining foe card giving 
admission to such meeting as wefl as a proxy. On the other hand, 
foe aforesaid Report' wUi be dispatched a tew days later. 

The shareholders are requested to address any 
corresfxtndence concerning foe General Meeting to foe Transfer 
Office of foe Company at Cham (Switzerland). 

The Board of Directors. 
Owm-and Vevey, 
2nd May, 1983 

to ensure 1 j 
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ytuy Duuaers query tneir recovery 
BriQm’s construction industry 
is in an impoverished state 
despite Government statements 
to the .contrary. In some sectors 
orders and workload are halt 
die level of 10 years ago, yet 
Environment ministers insist 
on painting the picture as a light 
shade of grey. 

Sir George Young,. Parlia- 
mentary Under-Secretary at die 
Department of Environment, 
said last week; “We now have 
solid evidence of a recovery. 
Total output in 1982 was 1 per 
cent higher than in 1981 - the 
first nse since 1978 - and 
output in the fourth quarter was 
six per cent higher than in the 
same period a year earlier.? 

Civil engineering companies, 
at least, would beg to differ. The 
heavy end of the construction 
industry has been pubHshing 
workload surveys which show 
that the leading companies 
would love to turn the docks 
back a decade, to a time when 
large projects were there for the 
taking. 

A dear trend is beginning to 
emerge, underlined m today’s 

by the National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers. 
The inquiry would appear to 
reflect a healthier industry than 
we have seen since 1979, 
reporting that the number of 
companies with increased in- 
quiries outnumber those with 
fewer. 

Yet the number of companies 
reporting more inquiries is only 
a third of the number taking 
part in the survey: those 
receiving fewer inquiries 
accountior more than a filth. 

The federation is putting on a 
brave face. Behind those stat- 
istics is the single feet that it is 
private-sector housebuilding 
which is doing most to lead the 
industry out of recession. Even 
so. fewer than one in three 

ing more inquiries for work in 
the last quarter 22 per cent 
report falling inquiries. 

What is becoming dear 
within the industry is that a 
large chasm is forming between 
on the one band, those con- 
cerned with bouse building and 
housing renovation and* on the • 
other hand, the rest 

As Mr Malcolm Fordy, the 

HCHJSEBVHUHIKfc 
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federation president, said re- 
cently; “In- essence we are 
talking about two totally differ- 
ent sectors within the construc- 
tion industry. Not so much the 
classic distinction between 
budding and:dvfi engineering; 
nor indeed between public and. 
private work; but rather the 

between housing and non- 
housingWork.” 

Suddenly' it does, indeed, 
look ■ as though private-sector 
house building is beginning to 
boom. At the start of the year, 
housebnfldeys were forecasting 
private-sector starts of -160,000 
compared with around 140,000 
last year. Within four months, 
those estimates are being 
revised upwards. It now looks 
as though work will start on as 
many as 180,000 new private- 
sector. homes this year, a rise of 
about 25 per cent over 1982. , 

At the same time; housing 
renovation appears to be going 
through something of a boom: 
During the final quarter of last 
year, grant-aided and public- 

up by 75 per cent, compared 
with the previous three quar? 
ters* average. The federation 
believes that this year ptxMidy- 
aided renovations will top the 
300,000 mark in England alone 
- more than doubfe-the-1981; 
rate. ■* ■’ 

All this is good news for those 
companies engaged in the. 
housing sector, but it should be 

remembered that housebuilding 
and renovation ;work accounts 
for only a thud of the building 
industry’s outpul. 

Mr FOrdy says that on the 
non-housing side prospects look 
at best cautious and at worst 
gloomy. Industrial building 
workloads have fallen by 30 
IMIS VMM UiV puat UUM# JI4UO 

and that is hardly surprising 
when that there is 
about 175 million square feet of 
vacant factories and warehouses 
in this country. 

: The most optimistic forecast 
for the construction industry to 
emerge so far has come from 
the National Council pf Build- 
ing Material Producers. In a 
recent-report on its industry, 
material producers spoke confi- 
dently, ofa four per cent rise in 

-workloaicb during 1983, revers- 
ing “the seemingly inexorable 
declines - and stagnations' that 
the-industry has suffered in the 
last decade*. 

:This year’s predicted rise is 
.expected to be reinforced with 
further output increases during 

lievc that construction work 
will switch to industrial build- 
ing in 1984, rather than most of 
the activity being concentrated 
in the housing sector. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry claims that industry is 
moving up a gear, but there is 
little to suggest that there will 
be a massive take-up of existing 
vacant warehouse and factory 
space. There would surely need 
to be some dent in the existing 
supply before institutions ana 
developers start commissioning 
a lot more industrial boflding. ■ 

The industry has also suf- 
fered from a downturn in office 
building outside of the south- 
east of England and a sharp 
drop in retail development 
Office rents have hardly risen 
to-a level sufficient to make 
new development attractive, 
except for certain areas. 

Britain's builders have also 
suffered from the political 
wrangles which have been 
rambling on between Whitehall 
and the town halls. 
- And the industry took little 
comfort from the white Paper 

a 10 "per cent increase on 
construction projects. 

The sector council is expected 
also to release its intermediate 
forecast for the industry. Statiti- 
cians are busily reworking the 
figures, which are believed to 
give weight and credence to the 
estimates of the building em- 
ployers federation on house- 
building. It is thought that the 
forecast has been revised from 
160,000 to 175,000 starts for 
1983. 

Buildere are now far more 
confident of constructing far 
more houses than they were 
even a few months ago. Yet 
there is still a haunting spectre 
on the horizon in the form of 
mortgage queues, which are 
already squeezing the second- 
hand market. T-ast autumn’s 
dream of low interest rates has 
now disappeared. 

Baron Phillips 
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Free exchange rate era ending? 
The struggle within the 

Reagan Administration over 
the future of foreign exchange 
policy is developing into a 
strong push against the cur- 
rent “hands off” policy in- 
itiated when President Reagan 
came to power. 

He ottered fee White 
House committed to cutting 
the tax burden on the Amen- 
can people, cutting foe growth 
of government spending drasti- 
cally, and cutting the link with 
the interventionist policies of 
Nixon-Ford-Carter era 

The President has faffed to 
contain the growth of govern- 
ment spending. He has also 
failed to ensure permanent 
cats in the tax burden. The 
burden of taxation today is 
rather heavier than it was 
when the President came to 
power. 

Certainly, there has been a 

the adoption of a tight money 

policy between April 1981 and 
July 1982. That policy has 
now been abandoned and has 
been replaced by an expansion 
of the American money srock. 

Since President Bw»gnn 
came into office, many of the 
“new men” in government 
have gone. 

Now there is the last issue 
outstanding beween the Feder- 
al Reserve and the Treasury - 
that of intervention in the 
foreign grptiany markets. 

The debate is now coming to 
ahead. 

Feeling quite confident, Mr 
Vakfcer, the Federal Reserve’s 
chairman, had made three 
statements in support of 
intervention - before the 
trilateral commission in 
Europe, before the Senate 
Banlong Committee and on 
Thursday in a speech to a 
group of foreign exchange 
traders. 

These statements by Mr 
Vokker are in direct contra- 
diction to the administration’s 

previously announced policies. 
What is more, Mr Volcker’s 

statements directly contradict 
the policy statement made 
earlier this year by Mr Martin 
FeMstein, chairman of the 
Presidential Council of Fcon- 
omic Advisers, in which he 
stated that the strong dollar 
was the result of Mgfa real 
Interest rates in the United 
States and that these high real 
interest rates were in torn the 
result of the very high Federal 
budget deficits, 

Mr Feldstein went on to say 
that any attempt to reduce the 
value of the United States 
dollar by official intervention 
would be inflationary 

Despite Mr FeMstein's 
statement, the opponents of 
intervention have suffered 
grievous defeats in the areas of 
taxation policy and monetary 
policy. In all these areas, the 
inflationists have registered 
major successes. 

Maxwell Newton 

^Chaldecpt.thecouncirsdirector- 
general, * said that next year's 

. upturn would be more broadly- 
based' than .in 1983. The 

. forecast went as fer as suggest- 
ing that while housebuilders 
mayexperience a hefty rise in 
business there would be a 
downturn in 1984 as work 
started on fewer homes. 

The material producers be- 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nfahtirwaie 4 Co. Limflad) 

27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

rii:111111 ir:i li 
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Property Investment and Development 

FIVE YEAR RECORD 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

Investment rental Income 492 1.103 1,423 1,538 1,623 
Profit before taxation 857 1,028 817 914 1,025 
Ordinary stockholders' funds 9.178 9,607 15,001 19.876 21,172 
Investment portfolio 12,597 12.961 18,356 24367 26,792 
Net assets per ordinary stock unit 52.1p 54.6p 82.6p 109.4p 116.5p 
Dividends per ordinary stock unit 120p 1.40p 1.55p 1.75p 1.90p 

• 12% increase in pre-tax profit 

e £2m surplus on valuation despite disposals. 

• Investment rental income shows steady growth and now exceeds £ 1.8m. 

Copies of die annual report available from the Secretary. 
51 Green Street, Mayfair; London WlY 3RH 

BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL PLC 

UP 45-6% 
Safierrt points from the Statement By 

the Chairman, St John King: ' 

•if 1982 markeda tufnmg point in the fbrtunes.Df 
Babcock international • v V 

* Benefits from rationalisation working through 

•3f Improved profitability In unchanged market conditions 

* Strongly poritivebash flow 

* Group'sroservos'now higher than rn l 979 

Commenting on future prospects, Sir John King said: 

*... major investments in manufacturing equipment 
and methods of production andextensive 
programmes of research and development... 
together wit Ira continuing commitment to the 
training of young people and retraining of existing 
employees, reflect our confidence in the future/ 

A copyoflhe Annual Report may be obtained torn 
The Secretary. Cleveland House, St. James's Square. London SVZ1Y 4LN 

A LEAKER IN WORLD-WIDE ENGINEERING 

a sleeping partner. 

When you travel 
First Class on Japan Airlines yon 
canlieba&andrtlax. 

Our unique Sky Rediner Seat 
with its sumptuous padding from ■ 
head to toe, redines to a M 60° for 
a really restf ul sleep. 

We also pater afi theother 
little extras that make a long flight 
more enjoyable. 

Complimentary firinkswith a 
superb choice erf International 
menus. 

And first dass hospitality with 
all the care ami attention to detail 
that have given Japan Afclioes its 

worldwide reputation for 
exedkawe. _ 

';;^-X3QiKibliie' that "With our dally 
flights tan Heathrow to Tokyo 
and you combine the best of all 
possible worlds. ; : : • 

* Fbr more details, contact your, 
local travel agent . " 

The record speaks for itself 
BTR dividends have grown consistently over 

the last five years - by almost 30% p.a. 
BTR shareholders continue to enjoy a highly 

rewarding investment ' 
So, how haveTilling shareholders fared? 

1979 I 1980 I 1981 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 I 1982 

ThemiwcompariM 

IhekHigerffiefliglft 
ifre more thedetails matter. 

JAPAN AIR LINES 

d: 

BACKTHEm 
The director* ofBTR pie (induing those who have delegated detailed supervisor! of this advertisement) have taken all reasonable ore 

to ensure that the facts sated and opinions expressed herein are (air and accurate and each of .the directors accepts responsibility acroidirely- 
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CAREBt OPPORTUNTTY WITH 
LEADING BRITISH MICRO MANWACTURHl 

BN OXFORD 

111 „ jlwffP-riifi V 

? ;?I. i: 
~ . Tit 

SALES 
OFFICE 

MANAGER 
£104Kro£157K 

We hold a strong market position in education, research and englneering.'We are developing 
our new generation of computers and instrumentation products for these markets and will be 
breaking new ground in other markets both in the UK and' abroad. 

As the organisation develops to meet new sales 
and marketing challenges, the demands on the 
existing sales office resource will increase 
significantly. The sales office currently covers three 
main areas of telephone sates, technical support 
and order processing and will in future function as 
a shared selling and support resource to sales and 
marke&tg managers from different market areas. 

A change to the current management structure 
creates a new role for a Saks Office Manager to 
manage, maintain and develop this resource. 

The new posf calls for someone with sound office 
administration experience who can train and 
deuebp a mixed ability group and maintain a high 
lead af motivation in a pressured environment. You 
wiR be responsible for monitoring and improving 
standards of performance. You will also have 
respansibifity far the day to day personal welfare of 
the people reporting to you. 

If you are interested in this vacancy please contact Polly Keane on Oxford (0865) 726136 or 
ucite/or an application form, quoting ref: SOM/T5 ■ 

You should be able to demonstrate previous 

experience qf selling to key customers, in the 
industry and have a thorough understanding of 
company finance, price structuring and budgetary 
control. - • 

Preferred candidates wiB also have: 
□ A proven malmanagement record. 
□ A degree or equivalent - 
□ At least fiix years'experience in the computer 

industry 
D Good presentation and corrnrnjrdcotkm skills. 
□ Sound problem sobtng/decision making skills. 

We offer an attractive range of benefits, 
including good salary;.25 days paid holiday; 
free BUPA, fife and disability insurance; 
pension scheme and generous help with 
relocation expenses to this'area. 

RESEARCH MACHINES 
'] MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS j 

RESGU2CH MACHINES LTD MB Street, Oxford 0X2 OBW. let {0865) 726136 

THEN AN OASIS IN THE SAUDI 
COMPUTER MARKET CAN BE TOUHS 

Oarcfient, a major Spte&w and Software 
Boose in the Eastern Piovinm reqalrnc 
addmanal dBr to liitji ffwti current 

'.wuddoada. hnBttaiuaiJlim'fl^Bicw 
Tam experience, Mpt/BMisa- 

Syatarea iaalprti, 

.arm PLfl. T50/SPF 
. nafanj of the 
arfV advantage. 

m 
w 

SuiLifeofOnada 
To support the continuing expansion of our systems and 
programming function we have the following opportunities for 
analysts and programmers at our National Office near 
Trafalgar Square. 

mljst tregramer 
tOUM 
Around 3 years’ IBM Cobol experience with 
systems design knowledge. 

tngrwmur tUJtU 
About 2 years’ IBM Cobol experience. 

The excellent package wc offer includes: 

• Subsidised mortgage scheme 
• Free lunches 

• Non-contributory pension scheme 

9 Flexitime 

—Please write with full details or telephone Susan Ives at Sun 

Life of Canada, 2,3 & 4 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BH. 

Telephone: 01-930 5400 ext. 223. 

l ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST I 
VLIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES -/ 

COMPUTER HORIZONS 

People/Warreh Wefbld^ctf^cacdh 

Hard facts 
on exports 

for software 
industry 

Computer software has been 
described as ..the Jewel in; 
Britain’s crown. , Warren Wer- 
blow thinks it is a national asset ■ 
which could be lost all too 
easily. “We probably import 
more software than we export,” 
he points out .. . . 
. Werbiow is chief executive of 
Scicon Ltd; a subsidiary of 
British Petroleun^ which is one 
of the leaders in cocaputing 
Services. Earlier this, year, he 
put the case for software, to 
PITCOM, the Parliamentary 
Information . " Technology' 
Committees 

This country, ■ he . told .his 
listeners, has not made much 
headway in recent, years in 
software exports, “The British, 
software industry is -certainly; 
exceedingly good sod is'recog- 
nised as such worldwide," he 
added. “Bat that’s no- ground 
for complacency:'’-  

Warren Werbiow. has been-, 
around -long enough to know 
that in computing there are no 
rewards for those who stand 

Swash Karwft,- 

‘More should' 
be done to- 

encourage our 
Selling abroad9 

stiff. A physicist by training, he 
gained his first experience of 
computers in the 1960s when “he 
worked in operational .research 
with Philips and EPG “I was 
always interested in applying 
scientific methodology to the 
problems of management,*’ he 
says. 

After 12 years in OR he 
joined Sdcon in 1969 as a 
senior consultant, and became 
chief executive in 1981. 

Scicon is -not only concerned 
with software. It is- a computer 
systems and - service -company 
with - an annual' - turnover oT 
more_than £100m. Werblow-s 
part of the’group has arlotal 
revenue of about £7-5 m,. with 
major markets in defence, 
energy, arid industry. 
- He, feefe-^troog|y. Ihat' the 
firms, in. this business, and die 
government, cannot "ignore-' 
world markets. “It’s an inter-' 
national trade,” he explains.. 
"We : market some -imported' 
products undef 1kxno£-arid £ 
number of. ours are sold 
overseas by .'our associate 
companies or agents." 

while. remain uncompetitive 
Britain pats itself on the bafck. 

“Our biggest deals have been 
won overseas,” Werbiow points 

lost: OUL “More should be done to 
' encourage the British software 

industry so that it can export 
more." 
: And software is only part of 
the range of activities which 
make up computing services. 

But unless-the Government 
acts soon to strengthen the hand 
of the software industry abroad, 
he believes - the. opportunity to 
compete effectively; may 
for years afield. . V'.f 

■’ ?The changes iir . cofiipMting^ 
since: I joined ^Scicon have beeu 
staggenm"'Werblbxi/say£' “In 
my " daily days convincing 

iJSSE^’ Weiblowr would like to see the 
fern. In the WftvWSM =■* P™* sector do more public 

■s.the'degreeqfjlpaptibffity »ctor computing writ, and 
"grown^Ste TOBSW- n**1'* . 5fP® of turokey 

-Now Here’S-J tmnendoSpall contracts which are common m 
from the market place.” ' theUo. ■. ' 

T - . . *7* - .  . “In Britain. he complains, 
It ts^giust.this^badcground <xrajputtiigsriVic€3 mdus- 

■ a not -yet' be*n given its .computing htisme&-tfim pfocAs a contiSmtor to 
blow lakes his.stapes-iheUKcompany." ' 
need for government.support: . r* • - • r- 
The: rest of the wtifldwtil not .; ; KOger WoolllOUgh 

“Say. bdlo to Mabel, our new 
■ ■member of staff who joins' us 
/this-year, rand from whom we 
.can expect-a. great deal of 
■Help..1.." '. r 
'. This is the . way that Heller-1 

maim Deutsch (HD), the 
electrical connector.. inanufec- 
turer of East ..Grinstead, ^ is 
encouraging its- employees “to 
get fammaF’ with/its new IBM 

*4341 computer. , 
'\>. Contracts were exchanged 
between HD and IBM-a year 

' ago after-a steering committee, 
consisting of representatives 
from each of the. six key- user: 
areas, decided that- Mabel was 
the best candidate to take over 
(rom the outgrown Biirrough’s 

r System.' . 
. IBM advised JHD, in view of 
'the complexity, to implement 
^hc diange ovcr two years..This. 
was rejected, partly for commer- 
cial considerations, but mainly 
because HD believed that its 
650 workers would support the 
change if -the technology, was 
explained, free of. jargon, and 
the practical motivation made 
dear. 

The management team at 
HD'‘.firmly believed that the 
new IBM units * could be 
introduced in half the' - IBM 
recommended:timescale, simul- 
taneously maintaining fuff cus- 
tomer service with existing 
equipment. But,- says Mr David 
Bun, deputy managing director, 
this wotild be- possible only if 
“the whole workforce and not 
just : those -working with the- 
compiiters would be carried 
into the programme,-and that 
the reasons for complex compu- 
terization and its timescale-of 
one year! were appreciated, and 
accepted". ■ 

There ..was a reticence by . 
outside advisers,' including 
members - of the IBM team, to 
recpgnize the, value of some 
aspects of this approach and of 
the "“attitude programme" 
which, according to Burt, is 
fundamental to implementing 
any computer system. 

Burt' and his management 
team believe the introduction of 
a new- 'computer into any 
organization, or the changeover 
from one computer company’s 
hardware to another, inevitably 
exercises a -variety of manage- 
ment skills, some of which are 
little-discussed or considered in 
the planning phase.- Burt says: 
“The computer companies foil 
to:advise their clients of the 
significance of the psychological 
aspects of the change. Many of 
the difficulties in implementing 
a new Computer system stem 
from tbe' attitude of the 
workforce, the management and 

system 

won 
’s heart 

the implementation team, and 

very little literature and few 
lessons are available on this 
subject” . . 

HD had to resort to respra*; 
ing and planning the “attitude 
aspect of the implementation 
programme, developing new 
literature and training material 
designed to encourage active 
’participation. ■ ___ 

- It was also important to HD 
that, to achieve this, the outside 
Support team had to fed fully 
integrated into its own project 
team who were to be fully 
responsible for all aspects of the 
implementation. Various means 
were developed to achieve these 
aims, the most significant being 
breakfest briefings, beginning « 
7.30am, involving every key 
member of the company ana 
the IBM team. (This building of 
a combined team attitude 
bdped considerably, with 
Mabel becoming a fully-fledged 
member of staff within a year.) 
But Burt believes it was the 
“personalized approach to the 
computerization that has had 
the most fundamental effect on 
the attitude of the workforce, 
encouraging those people who 
required training to accept the 
new techniques .because of the 
advantages that would be 
derived”. 

The simplification of the 
aims and objectives of the IBM 
4341 into a series of cartoon 
presentations helped to inform 
the. workforce, and three 
months into the programme an 
employee survey demonstrated 
to a remarkable degree the 
amount ' of acceptance and 
support Mabel had received, 
with -88 per cent accepting the 
reasons for change and, at 
times, chaos. 

Subsequent Mabel literature 
is stiff contributing to a change 
in attitude,.with the latest leaflet 
providing' answers to questions 
which HD feels its employees 
may- have in their, mind but 
mi< it feel unable to express, 

jvdowmg that - “audit trails” 
and “fields" are not something 
to hike or graze on, but vital 
parts of processing, has contrib- 
uted to HD being unique in 
implementing a computer in- 
stallation with the -full support 
of its workforce in so short a 
time.  

As Burt says: “IBM is one of 
the largest and most technically 
advanced companies in .the 
world -and they are big enough 
to-leam new wavs of introduc- 
ing one of their computers into 
a company from the Heller- 
mann Deutsch experience” 

Lynda King Taylor 

Sonnets? No:- Solutions? Yes 
_ From JD. A- Fraser, lecturer 
m electroufcS, Chelsetf ColJegt, 
University of London; 
F should' like to suggest how 
intelligence, and creativity may. 
appear in computer systems of 
the future. There will be first the 
ability- of£ computer to modify 
itsj environment,', This ability 
can include1'mobility of part or 
all of the computer, and the 
ability-- to xhake gross changes. 
For instance an automatically- 
controlled bulldozer could flat- 
ten irregularities in the terrain. 

Going with this is the ability 
to .sense what effect the 
computer's- actions have - had, 
leading to an ability to dis- 
tinguish between items, that are 
part of the computer-system 

itself, and everything else. In, a 
r multi-processor System, 't -am 
activity.can be ipspccted:%-qne 
part of a. systeih. white Another 
part of-the system' is.carjying 
oul the activity.' ' 

■Given power to make 
changes, tbetp-is need to decide, 
what changes are Worth mating.' 
and this power of derision may 
be called k a motive.'' Present 
compute re'-are nor .'-given an 
overriding motive,'but it is easy 
to start a paper design of a 
military computer which would 
protect itself against intruders, 
and take .action - to maintain 
continuity bf its: power supply. 
Such a • system :;then“" has. the 
motive of self-preservalion. ' .' 

With motive, ability, u^act'to ■ 

reach required ends arid high 
calculating ability, the system 

- will: act in ways that have not 
been predicted. It will not write 
sonnets, but will create solu- 

. lions to problems that it sees as 
.important. These will go be- 

i.yond.those set by its makers, as 
they will, include those caused 
by the random events in the 
world impinging on the com- 
puter's seniors. 

• Direct solutions will excite no 
amazement but indirect solu- 
tions, for instance the design of 
a subsystem whose purpose is to 
solve a problem, will appear 
creative. Indeed, such a system 
is exhibiting creativity, and to 

; say’ it is not creative is a 
quibble.. ' . .’ 

SALES OPPORTUNITIES 

Achievable on Target 
Earnings £20,000, Car plus 

rfii Usual Fringe Benefits 
i Europearr Headquarters of international 
' company marketing Hyperion 16 bit 

computer and range of terminal products. 

Aooressive professional hr the computer 
field; all territories. 

PlttK tfr send C.V. to Mike Summers or 
Trevor Bupluck, Golfstream Compater 
Products LM piomtar of the Bytec 
Group), Unit3A,TanBel Estate, 
726undoa Road, WsstTImok, Grays, 
Essex RM161LS. Tel. Parfleet 
(04026) 7848orPurfteet (04026) 7236. 
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(DECS 
strength is 
its people. 
PROJECT MANAGERS 

; Real Time Systems 
e, £15,000-£18,000 pa 

■% Hertfordshire 

1    

At 1DEC, an international systems 
development centre lor the new 
communications technologies, we are 
embarking upon a significant programme 
of expansion. Our planned needs are 
based upon a significant increase fn 
business which has given us the 
opportunity to expand our team of highly 
skilled men and women 

Our reputation, particularly in voice 
and data communications, is founded 
upon a rigorous approach to all aspects 
of .systems development This involves • 

’the use of format deslgn methodologies 
«rr building systems to the strict 
application of project control techniques 

In ensuring successful and timely .' . 
delivery to the customer. r '. 

. Our approach to complex systems 
engineering goes hand-in-hand with our 
views concerning brining, education and- 
career development. (DEC'S strength is 
its people, their knowledge, their - 
experience Our commitment to staff 
reflects this vital link. 

Current and new project requirements 
mean that professional engineers with at 
leasts years’ design and management 
experience in hardware and software 

disciplines should consider the 
responsfbJirtyarricareetdevektoment 
opportunity which we at JDEC can offer. 

Forfurther information pleasaphona 
Chris ^Tumer.on Stevenage (Q438) 73802b 
or write to him with full career details at 
iDEG. Six Hills House, London Road, . 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire SGI 1YB.; 

ITT- 
■:V 
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x stations shar 
You can have fi 
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The week: 

Clive Cookson 

ASvey 

for 
IBM 

The official response lo the 
Atvc) report, announced at last 
™ Thursday, was along the 
tines suggested by recent leaks: 
flier five years the government 
Mil! contribute £50m to aca- 
demic research and £l50m to 
industrial projects in advanced 
information technology, if the 
companies involved match that 
pound Tor pound. 

The funding mechanism 
proposed by John Aivey and his 
com mi; tee last September would 
have allowed the government to 
pay 90 per cent of Industry's 
basic research costs rather than 
the 50 per cent that the 
Treasury and Downing Street 
eventually imposed as a stan- 
dard contribution. Therefore the 
government will provide less 
ilian 60 per cent of the 
programme's total £350m bud- 
get rather than the 70 per cent 
envisaged by Aivey. 

Although the Industry was 
naturally disappointed by this 
reduction, the initial reaction to 
Mr Patrick Jen kin’s statement 
was pleasure and relief that the 
gnvernment had pul the Aivey 
shcjH on the road at last, after 
taking eight months to study its 
urgent recommendations. 
.Nearly two years have passed 
sir.ee the world first became 
;«>vare of the Japanese pro- 
gramme to build a “fifth 
generation" of intelligent com- 
puters for the 1990s - the 
original inspiration or ail the 
activity. 

The delay turned out to have 
lu-eti caused entirely by inde- 
•/i'.ion about funding and nun- 
jgemvnt rather than the pro- 
cram mc's content. The govern- 
ment has adopted without 
change A Key's recommen- 
dations for the four priority 
area* of research. In order of 
!ikoK expenditure, they are: 
urv Urge scale integration, 
-iff ware engineering, man/ 
machine interface, and intelli- 
gent knowledge-based systems. 

Brian Oakley, secretary of 
I he .Science and Engineering 
Research Council, will head a 
.'••.-strung full-time directorate 
in the Department of Industry' 
■»In* will manage the Aivey 
programme. He reports to a 
’•ntiUI supervisory board of 
indu-.irialfhis chaired by Sir 
•Libert Telford, a director of 
(.1 (. and chairman of Marconi. 

\pparentiy the government 
• r Vd and failed to persuade 
-i-veral high-powered figures 
<rons within the electronics 
industry to take the director's 
. -h. No*' 56-year-old Mr Oak- 
A >. w hose career has been spent 
i! government research 

c-rablMiments and the Civil 
Service. must provide the 
"•.Ia.namic management style" 
w hieh the Aivey Committee saw 
.)- a “prime requirement" for 
MUVCSs. 

Hie directorate should be In 
hy June, and Mr Jenkln 

expect*’ the first research 
mntractx to be placed by the end 
.■f the -summer. 

On a more controversial note, 
:h« government has endorsed 

proposed conditions for 
:lie * involvement of foreign 
multinationals. IBM and the 
.-.iher American companies (who 
uke eight of the top nine places 
in the British computer league) 
can take pan only if they can 
guarantee that the work, will-be 
exploited entirely in thb country 
,md ihat technical information 
will not “leak overseas IP the 
benefit of Britain's comperi- 
■or*."* 

On the face of it, many 
multinationals will find it hard 
i?» provide the “cast iron 
assurances" that Mr Jeflkin will 
require. IBM had no Immediate 
comment on whether it would be 
able to take part. “We need to 
knuw more details about the 
conditions." a spokesman said. 

British-owned hardware, and 
software companies expressed 
general enthusiasm for getting 
to work on Aivey projects as 
soon as possible. “Were look- 
ing forward to playing a major 
roie". said Mike Watson, 
technical director of ICL, 

Vv in*ton Muktanlngb, wch- 
nival director of ScicoO, wel- 
comed the report “with one ndte 
of caution: Ihe emphasis must 
he un the long-term needs of 
industry, as opposed ft> research 
rhat is only interesting from an 
academic point of view.” 

Mini system to keep, the lighthouses shipshape 

Trinity House goes on line 
Lighthouses may not be built on 
whims, but in some areas their 
maintenance will soon be 
controlled by WIMS, a package 
supplied by ABS Computers. 
The Corporation of Trinity 
House, which is the general 
lighthouse authority for Eng- 
land, Wales, the Channel 
Islands and Gibraltar, has 
decided to instal a minicom- 
puter system to hold an asset 
register and schedule mainten- 
ance work. 

Trinity House was estab- 
lished in IS14 to regulate 
pilotage. It is governed by a 
board of 10 members all of 
whom have long experience of 
command in either the Royal 
Navy or the Merchant Navy. 
Prince Philip is the Master of 
the Corporation, whose day-to- 
day running is assisted by 
administrative, technical and 
engineering staff. 

Trinity House is Britain's 
principal pilotage authority. It 
is also a charitable organisation 
for the relief of mariners in 
financial distress, and it owns 
purpose-built homes at Walmer 
in Kent for mariners and their 
dependants. Its major task is the 
maintenance of all types of 
navigation aids, whether fixed 
or fioaUng, visual, audio or 
electronic. 

Nearly 700 buoys. 94 light- 
houses (including some which 
arc unmanned and electronical- 
ly controlled), and 27 light 
vessels come under the conrol 
of Trinity House, and the 
annual engineering mainten- 
ance bill is more than £3m. 
Although some local and 
harbour authorities look after 
sea .marks within their port 
limits. Trinity House still 
retains overall responsibility 
and performs regular inspec- 
tions. 

Two years ago. a study of] 
existing maintenance pro- 
cedures concluded that a com- 
puterised management infor- 
mation sen-ice would be essen- 
tial if Trinity House were to 
continue to fulfil its role 
satisfactorily. With the help of a 
consultant, the engineer-in- 
chiefs department examined 
every suitable computer system 
available before selecting a 
turnkey package from a British 
company. ABS Computers in 
Woking, part of the Trafalgar 
Group. 

ABS Computers manufac- 
tures the MX range of 16-bit 
minicomputers at its factory in 
Brighton, and Trinity House 
has ordered an MX 10 model 
with 43 megabytes of disc 
storage. Four VDUs and a dot 
matrix primer are also to be 
installed at the Corporation's 
Tower Htll headquarters, wijere 
the WIMS system will betan. 

WIMS. the Works Infor- 
mation Management System, 
was originally developed by 
ABS Computers for the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 
Security in 1981. It has since 
been installed by 14 other 
customers, including Bristol 
Head Post Office, British 
Caledonian, British Aerospace 
and the Bowaier-Scoti Corpor- 
ation. 

The system holds a central 
asset register of buildings and 
equipment from which infor- 
mation is drawn to produce a 
range of maintenance documen- 
tation. A special asset key was 
devised for Trinity House to 
make the system as self-expl- 
anatory and easy to use as 
possible, because engineers 
rather than computer personnel 
will be operating it. 

The first two characters of the 
key denote the control area, 
such as TH for. Trinity House, 
and the next two the type of 
location,-which could be BE for 
beacon or LH for lighthouse, 
Geographical location’ is shown 
by a Tour ’character code, for 
example: BURN for Bum ham 
Flats , or HELF for Helford 
River. Details of the type of 
equipment- (TOW - for tower, 
ALT for alternator, or HEA for 
heating) follow, divided into 
civilian, mechanical and engin- 
eering categories, plus an 
identifying number for the piece 
of machinery. 

Management ’ information 
can be extracted from WIMS by 
using-pan or all of the key. By 
typing in “HELF* a. user could 
call up details of all equipment 
held at Helford River, or limit 
this to data about beacons by 
adding a “BE* qualification to 
the kev. 

A {briber change has also 
been made to WIMS because of 
the -complexity of tome of-the 
navigation aids. Through adopt- 
ing a policy of keeping abreast 
of new technology, Trinity 
House - is constantly replacing 
aging or obsolescent items with 

ABSOLUTE 
COMPUTING FOR 

BRITISH BUSINESS 

® E33G 
ABS Computers, Multibus House, 
Station Approach. Woking 

(04862)70516 

The world’s 
leading computer 
education 
company. 

Phone: 01-240 3400 

CONTROL 
DATA 

Skerries lighthouse - one of 94 Trinity House lighthouses and soon to come under the computer umbrella for its maintenance 

is also a major stores holding 
and further VDUs and printers 
are likely to be installed there at 
a later stage, so that WIMS can 
be used lor stock control and 

more sophisticated, devices 
which are often automatic or 
semi-automatic, and are there- 
fore -of more .complicated 
construction. 

An example of this is the 
replacement of several light 
vessels by Large Automatic 
Navigation Buoys, or LANBYS, 
which are fully automatic and 
powered by diesel generators, 
having electric light and fog 
signals. .Since WIMS was 
primarily aimed at hospital 
users, there 1 was insufficient 
space to describe items such as 

LANBYS. so the system had to 
be expanded. 

"We have no fixed schedule 
for installing-the system but are 
gradually phasing: it in", said 
Trinity -House. “Initially it will 
be used as an information 
system, mostly for assets, so our 
first phase is to get all the assets 
on. 7 ‘ 

The 1 Corporation's main 
workshops are situated at 
Blackwall and this is where 
most of the-servicing, mainten- 
ance’ and manufacturing of 
equipment is carried out. There 

invoicing. 
Once WiMS is fully oper- 

ational it will generate all 
documentation relating to de- 
fect. standard and preventive 
maintenance, such as job cards, 
manuals and specifications for 
subcontractors. 

Feedback from the work- 
shops can be used to build up 
maintenance histones or to 

supply information on re- 
liability and other technical or 
financial topics. At the moment 
Trinity House accounting sys- 
tems are run on an outside 
bureau sen-ice. but it should be 
possibJe lo feed WiM5 infor- 
mation into overall accounts 
later. 

If the initial WIMS pilot 
project is a success, the system 
is likely to be expanded into a 
network linking depots around 
the country. 

Maggie McLening 

Image processing 

Seeing arms for 
working robots 

There are already many 
applications of image pro- 
cessing in industry such as the 
automatic checking of sheets of 
rolled meial for faults. 

Such systems are usually 
“one-otT’ pieces of. hardware, 
built for simple, repetitive tasks. 
The newer systems will be 
general purpose "image pro^ 
cessing equipment which can be 
reprogrammed for different 
work. 

Almost all of the robots used 
in factories at present perform 
their monotonous tasks blindly, 
but now cameras arc beginning 
to be added to the robot arms, 
orient them correctly and 
assemble them into a complete 
product. This is not too difficult 
a task to program, but com- 
puters arc often still loo slow to 
do it economically. 

Image processing commonly 
makes heavy demands on 
computer lime, because or the 
large number of picture 
elements in the image to be 
analysed. Typically a picture is 
analysed by breaking it up into 
small pieces of the image - 
perhaps as many as 250.000. 

One solution to the problem 
of time is the use of an arra> 
processor, a computer periph- 
eral which can sometimes make 
calculations a hundred limes 
faster. Another common ap- 
proach is to work through the 
program in slow-motion on the 
computer to decide how to 
tackle iL and then build 
electronic circuits to speed up 
the computer for the specific 
problem. 

Except where there arc 
problems in obtaining sufficient 
speed, image processing uses 

essentially the same equipment 
as the rest of the computer 
world except that a frame store 
is usually attached to the 
computer to enable the pro- 
grammer to sec the results of 
the processing. The frame store 
is a device able to store a whole 
television picture in electronic 
memory. Every pan of that 
picture can be altered under 
computer conijoL 

British, firms have done well 
in producing Frame stores and 
peripheral image processing 
equipment. The complexity of 
the hardware and differences in 
world video standards have 
prevented iheni from being 
swamped by mass-produced, 
world wide products. 

As in other areas of comput- 
ing, the cost of software is 
dominating the hardware cost 
of a project. The majority of 
image processing projects arc 
funded by the Science and 
Engineering Research Council 
(SERC) and a major efibn to 
promote the importance or the 
field and rationalize existing 
work has started with a review 
of the UK. image processing 
scene by Dr Joseph KJtticr of 
Rutherford Appleton Labora- 
tories. British scientists do fairly 
well in the field of image 
processing software. falling 
second only to the material and 
manpower resources of the US. 

The British Pattern Recog- 
nition Association conference at 
Oxford in August w-ill provide a 
forum to demonstrate progress 
in the subject. 

Dr Richard Stevens 
Tin' uui In ir is an image 
pnhTsr.ii tg scientist. 

Most people think that because there’s a computer 
company that’s bigger than Burroughs, that automati- 
cally makes them better than Burroughs. 

That’s not necessarily true. 
In small business computers, for example, the 

Burroughs B20 is one of the most versatile, easy to 
use, expandable, multi-functional workstations in the 
industrv. 

With its powerful 16-bit processor and up to 641 >K 
b\ tes of RAM in each workstation, the Burroughs 
B20 gives each user his own computer, but with the 
power, data base and storage that were once asso- 
ciated only with mainframes. 

More importantly, the B20 can be networked 
with other B20’s and communicate with other systems, 

including IBM, so everyone is always working with the lat- 
est, up-to-date information. And the B2U can have multiple work- 

sharing storage, printing and other facilities, 
have four built-in high level languages (BASIC, FORTRAN, 

an outstanding graphics capability with integrated financial 

modelling, and a , 1lW1 . , D u 
If you need anv help, just-call tne-Butfoughs Resource Control Centre. More than 1,0C 0 gained Burroughs com- 

puter specialists are available to help you with any problem—whether it s our hardw are, software, or operating s\ s- 
terns. (Being in the office equipment business in Britain for 87 
years has taught us a little somethingabout serv ice and support.) 

So, if you’re in the market for a small business computer, your 
decision shouldn’t be based on a company’s size. 

But rather, on the Company’s quality. 

I’m intenstud in the Burroughs B2Q small business computer. 
Please send me niure infi umarion. 

THE QUESTION 1SNT WHO’S BIGGER. 
IT’S WHO’S BETTER. 

Name  

Telephone   

Send to; Hugh Davidson 
Burroughs Machines Ltd , Kings House 

10 Haymarkei. London SU’IY 4BP 
nreill Mr. Davidson at 01-930-1114 

e Ns? Burrotidv Oirp ire'iun TI.WJ 
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‘Wound’ must break the whole skin 
J. J. C. (a Minor) v Eisenhower 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mann 

{Judgment delivered April 28} 
A wound. Tor the purposes of 

section 20 of ihc Offences against 
the Person Act 1861. wasa break in 
the continuity of the whole akin; the 
rupture of biood vessels internally 
was not sufficient. The Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court so held, 
allowing an appeal by case stated 
from the Edmonton Justices, silting 
as a juvenile court on May 17.1982. 
and quashing the appellant defend' 
ant's conviction. 

Mr Glen Brasse for the defendant; 
Mr Robert Rhodes for the 
prosecutor. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that the appellant had 
been charged with unlawfully and 
maliciously wounding one Marlin 
Cook contrary to section 20 of the 
Offences against the Person Act 
ISM. 

On the date of the alleged offence, 
the appellant and his co-accused. L. 
both of whom were aged IS at the 
lime, had been walking in the road 
when they had seen Cook standing 
with some friends on the other side. 
The two accused had with them an 

air gun which L. aiming at the group 
opposite, fired twice. 

Cook had been hit by a pellet in 
The area of the left eye. The justices 
had Tound that the injury amounted 
to a bruise just below the left 
eyebrow, and that fluid filling the 
front part of his left eye bad for a 
lime afterwards abnormally con- 
tained red blood cells. 

The justices had concluded that 
the abnormal presence of red blood 
cells in the fluid of the eve 
indicating at least the rupture of a 
blood vessel or vessels internally, 
was sufficient to constitute a wound 
for the purpose of section 20 of the 
1861 ACL 

The appellant while taking no 
issue with the justices' findings that 
he had been involved and thaL he 
had been malicious, nevertheless 
contended that the conviction 
should be quashed because the 
injury had not constituted a wound. 

His Lordship said that the court 
had been taken through a number of 
cases about what constituted 
wounding, all decided between 1830 
and 1850. by which time the word 
'wound' had acquired a settled 
meaning, namely, a breach or the 
continuity of the skin; see R v Wood 
(11830) I Mood 278). 

That definition had been refined 
in the later eases. In R * M'Loughlin 
({1838} 8 Car & P 635) it had been 
held that the whole skin must be 
broken, and an abrasion affecting 
the cuticle or epidermis was not 
enough. 

In R v ShadboU ((1833) 5 Car & P 
504) the skin broken bad been, that 
inside the mouth and in U » 
Waltham (f 1849) 3 Cox CC 442) the 
most extreme case yet. there bad 
been a rupture of the membrane of 
the urethra, which had caused blood 
to issue. In both those cases, the 
injury bad been held to constitute a 
wound. 

From those casts one could see a 
picture emerging of a wound as 
being any break in the continuity of 
the whole skin, including that of 
internal cavities where it was 
continuous with the outer skin. 

Mr Rhodes, on behalf of the 
prosecutor, submitted that that test 
was not sufficient for the purposes 
of the 1861 Act: that'wound' should 
include the rupture of a blood 
vessel. 

He cited R r Warman ((1846) I 
Den 1831 where “mortal wound", 
for the purposes of an indictment 
for murder, bad been held to 
include an internal breach of the 

skin, although externally there had 
been only the appearance of a 
bruise. The victim had died os a 
result of extravasation of blood 
pressing upon the brain. 

But dtat was an unusual case, not 
concerned with wounding within 
the words of the statute then in 
force, but with the common sense 
meaning of wounding for the 
purposes of a coroner's inquisition. 
Jt coaid give no guidance in the 
present ease. 

Looking at the cases, one saw a 
continuous stream of authority 
establishing that a wound was a 
break in the continuity of the whole 
skin. It would be wrong for the court 
to depart from that. - 

The justices' conclusion, that the 
internal rupture of Mood vessels 
constituted a wound, had not ban 
in accordance with the law because 
there had been no break in the 
whole skin. 

Accordingly, the justices had 
erred in finding the appellant guilty 
and the conviction should be 
quashed. 

Mr Justice Mann agreed. 
Solicitors; J. G. Daultry & Co. 

Enfield; Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police. 

Refusing benefit during work stoppage 
SAT? 
itself sufficient to preclude 

Justices did not err in refusing adjournment 
Taylor v Baird and Walters 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand 
Mr Justice Mann 
[Judgment delivered April 27) 

Justices who dismissed an 
information after refusing to allow 
3n adjournment on the application 
of the prosecutor did not err in law 
in so refusing where there was 
evidence that the prosecutor's case 
was in disarray, but no exceptional 
difficulty had arisen, and where he 
was not deprived of some other 
remedy. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing 3n 
appeal by way of case stated by 
James Edward Taylor against a 
decision of the Barnet Justices who 
dismissed informations laid by him 
on July 24. 1482 alleging an assaufi 
contrary to section 42 of the 
Offences against the Person Act 
I8M upon him by Allan Baird and 

Gerry Watters, police officers of the 
Metropolitan Police. 

Mr Richard Methuen for Mr 
Taylor. Mr Malcolm Fortune for the 
police officers. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that Mr Taylor preferred 
an information against the two 
police officers on July 29. 1982. 

The information was heard by the 
justices on August 26. 1982. Mr 
Taylor's solicitor had not arrived 
when the case was called on at 11.45 
am. and the justices allowed an 
adjournment 

At 12.15 pm the solicitor arrived, 
by which lime Mr Taylor had lefi 
llic court building in search or a 
witness, without having notified the 
court. At 12.40 pm ihc case was 
culled a second time and the justices 
proceeded to hear the case, in the 
absence ofMr Taylor. 

The two police officers entered 
pleas of not guilty to the assault 
charge, and Mr Taylor's solicitor 

offered no evidence. The infor- 
mations were dismissed, and Mr 
Taylor was ordered to pay £150 
costs. 

It was submitted that the justices 
had erred in law in refusing to allow 
an application for an adjournment 
Such a submission had only rarely 
been upheld by the courts. 

In the leading case Maxwell v 
Kcun ([1928] I KB 645). it had been 
acceded to where the rights of the 
parties were altogether defeated by 
the refusal to allow an adjournment 

That was not the case Here, since 
it was still open to Mr Taylor to 
pursue his civil remedies for the 
assault 

Similarly, where the order made 
involved the imposition of a 
penaltv. as In re \f fan infant) 
((1968f < VVLR 1847). or disqualifi- 
cation from driving, as in R v 
Croydon Crown Court. Ex parte 
Lcnhain) ([1974] RTR 493). and 

where justice demanded that a full 
hearing be held, the justices’ 
decision to refuse an adjournment 
could be quashed. 

Mr Taylor, however, had suffered 
no penally nor injury to his rights, 
since be was not deprived of a 
remedy. His case before the justices 
was in disarray, and it had been 
conceded that he had had ample 
time within which to prepare for the 
hearing. 

Each case turned on its own feels 
and in exceptional circumstances 
the court would interfere to quash 
the decision of the justices. This 
case was not in that category 
however, and the justices had noi 
erred in refusing an adjournment. 

The application would be dis- 
missed. 

Mr Justice Mann agreed. 

Solicitors: Turner & Debenhams. 
Bo re ham Wood: Solicitor. Metro- 
politan Police. 

Presfao v Department of Health 
and Social Security 

Before Lord. Justice Stephenson. 
Lord Justice Kerr and Lord Justice 
Slade 
[Judgment delivered April 28] 

A claimant for unemployment 
benefit who had lost employment 
because of a stoppage of work 
caused by a trade dispute ax his 
place of employment should be 
disqualified under section 19(1) of 
the Social Security Act 1975 from 
receiving the benefit if be was 
"directly interested in’* the dispute 
so that its probable outcome would 
"directly" affect him but a claimant 
was not "directly” interested in a 
dispute if its outcome would only 
affect him after and as a result of 
further and distinct negotiations 
even if those were in practice likely 
to lead to a substantially identical 
outcome. 

The Court of Appeal so held, in a 
reserved judgment, allowing an 
appeal by Mrs. Kathleen Presho 
from a decision _ of the Social 
Security Commissioner, Mr Com- 
missioner Goodman, on March 27, 
1981, who had dismissed her appeal 
from the local tribunal for 
Accrington and Rossendale who 
bad refused her unemployment 
benefit from November 18 to 22, 
1978. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was granted. 

Mr John L Hand for Mrs Presho; 
Mr Simon D. Brown for the 
Department of Health and Social 
Security. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
the issue as to Mrs Presfao's 
entitlement to unemployment ben- 
efit had been treated as a test case 
from the beginning, since h applied 
to all of 417 production workers - of 
whom she was one - at the factory 
of Brooke Bond Oxo Ltd. Hartley 
Street. Great Harwood. 

It had also been so treated on this 
appeal, because it raised a point of 
considerable general importance on 
the interpretation and application of 
section 19(1) of the Social Security 
Act 1975 as amended by the 
Employment Protection Ad 197$ 
which had not previously been 
considered by the court, bearing in 
mind that before 1980 there were no 
appeals from the decisions of 
National insurance Commissioners 
(as they were previously called). 

The background to the dispute at 
the factory which caused Mrs 
Presho to become unemployed was 
that in 1978 a governmental pay 
restraint scheme was in force which 
provided for pay rises over different 
stages referred to as phases 1, 2 and 
3. The commissioner found that 
Mrs Presho was at the material time 
employed as an instrucior/machine 
operator, at the food factory in 
question. 

She was a member of the Union 
.or Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers (USDAW). Also employed 
at the factory were 57 maintenance 
engineers who were members of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineering 

• Nevertheless, ii dearly imposed a 
’very considerable gloss upon those 
words, which appeared to go far 
beyond, their natural meaning, for a 
number'of reasons. 

first, it substituted for the 
question whether the claimant was 
“directly interested in the dispute” 
the question whether "the outcome 
of the dispute is likely to affect the 
claimant". But "interested in” was 
different from “affected by1’. 

Second, the wording of the 
section was directed to the 
claimant's interest (whatever that 
might mean) in the dispute itself, 
whereas the test.related to the 
"outcome of the dispute”, and 

the cause or 
was in 

a 
the 

in 
relying upon 
now appeared 

claimant, f 
proviso as it .nr t^r^Tami 

laid oft'due to a stoppage resulting 
from the dispute. ... . 

Accordingly, his Lorfsh.p dtdin* 
think that that conclusion would 
now property be reversed *" »h- 
Court of*Appeal. fh_, 

However, accepting i"** - 
claimant was "directly interested 
a dispute" if its probable outcome 

Workers(ADEW^ ' " indeed to its “likely" outcome, would "directly" ^affect hior whai 
The AUEW put in a demand for However, the^mmatiod object of and 

the phase 1 and 2 increases to be “panrcipaung in" and “financing “directly"? The jatgmwMfc ^ 
consolidated into their basic wages 
which demand would, if conceded, 
presumably represent a financial 
improvement for them, in that 
overtime rates calculated on basic 
rates would thereby be increased. 

The management of the fectory 
did not feel able to concede that 
demand. A work-to-rule was 
imposed by tire maintenance 
engineers. As a result'of an alleged 
refosal by two engineers to do a 
particular job and their consequent 
suspension, work came to a 
standstill at the fectory. 

On November 2a 1978. all 417 
production workers were laid off. as 
machines were not being repaired. 
The stoppage of work ended on 
November 23. 1978. when work 
resumed in the fectory. the terms of 
settlement being that pay nego- 
tiations would be brought forward 
to an earlier date in 1979 than had 
been originally contemplated. 

Mrs Presho's claim for unemploy- 
ment benefit from November 18 to 
22, 1978, was disallowed by the 
local insurance officer on the 
ground that the stoppage of work 
which had caused her to lose her 
employment was due to a trade 
dispute at her place of employment 
and that she was not able to prove 
that she was not directly interested 
in the trade dispute. That disqualifi- 
cation was upheld on appeal by the 
local tribun&L 

The commissioner made it dear 
that there was no question that Mrs 
Presho had been “participating in" 
the trade dispute which caused the 
stoppage, and that the issue was 
solely whether or not she had shown 
that she was not "directly interested 
in" that trade dispute. 

The evidence showed that the Kice of management at the 
ry was to apply across the 

board any alterations in the pay 
structure which might be applied to 
any part of the total workforce, 
although there was no collective or 
other agreement to that effect. 

Separate collective agreements 
negotiated with USDAW and 
AUEW were in force, but on the 
evidence it was dear that, at any 
rate in relation to wages, any 
renegotiation of one would be 
followed by a renegotiation of the 
other. 

All the decisions referred to by 
the commissioner followed a 
statement m the decision R (U) 
(3/71 by a Scottish commissioner, 
which had been referred to with 
approval in the Court of Session: 

"Without attempting to define 
precisely what is meant by ‘direct 
interest’. 1 think that a claimant 
-h—la MA, u having U 

direct interest in another person’s 
dispute... unless there is a dose 
assodation between the two occu- 
pations concerned and the outcome 
of the dispute is likely to affect the 
claimant, no! at a number of 
removes, but virtually automati- 
cally. without further intervening 
contingencies." 

The attraction of that attempt at 
defining a test as to whether or not a 
person was “directiy interested in 
the trade dispute which caused the 
stoppage of work" no doubt lay in 
its pragmatism, in the sense that it 
might be relatively easy to apply to 
particular situations, whereas it was 
extremely difficult, as experience 
had shown, to formulate any other 
test of what Parliament might have 
intended to convey by those words. 

was dearly the dispute alone, so 
why should the outcome of the 
dispute be the object of "directly 
interested in”? 

Third, even if the test could be 
regarded as an acceptable gloss on 
the words “interested in the 
dispute", what about the word 
“directly"? If the question whether 
or not the claimant was interested in 
the dispute was to be answered by 
reference to the question whether or 
not he or she was likely to be 
affected by its outcome, should the 
word "directiy" not be interpreted 
as having the meaning of “auto- 
matically" and not of "virtually 
automatically", whatever "virtual- 
ly" might comprise? 

Finally, without speculating as to 
what mightbave been the underly- 
ing soda! or political reasons for 
that provision, which would dearly 
be impermissible, the construction 
which had been placed upon it 
appeared to lead to somewhat 
strange consequences in the context 
or a disqualification from unem- 
ployment benefit. 

As shown by the present case, if 
the commissioner’s decision was 
correct, then the consequences of 
employers laying off a part of their 
workforce, who were not in dispute 
and were not participating in the 
dispute, was to disqualify them 
from the receipt of unemployment 
benefit solely because the employers 
were likely to apply to that pan of 
the workforce, “virtually automati- 
cally”. the same benefits - or 
possibly in other cases detriments - 
which would ultimately follow upon 
the cessation of the dispute and the 
resumption of work. 

However, m considering the very 
substantial difficulties, as they 
appeared to bis Lordship, of 
reconciling the suggested test with 
the wording of the statutory 
provision, it was necessary fully to 
review its legislative history and the 
decisions which had sought to 
interpret ft. 

In that connexion two matters 
had to be borne in mind. Fust the 
above-mentioned test of a "direct 
interest" in a dispute appeared to 
have been accepted in general terms 
by a majority in the Court of 
Session in. 1977, and it would 
obviously be undesirable that a 
statutory provision which applied 
equally on both sides of the border 
should be interpreted differently in 
the two jurisdictions. 

Second, that was a field in which 
the Court of Appeal bad on two 
occasions said that the decisions on 
which tribunals and commissioners 
had acted should only be disturbed 
if ilicrc WMO really compelling 
reasons for doing- so; sec- R v 
National- Insurance Commissioner. 
Ex parte Stratton ([1979] QB 361) 
and Crewe r Anderson ([1982] 1 
WLR 1209). 

His Lordship .examined the 
history of the legislation and the 
relevant reported decisions. 

To the extent that review showed 
a consistent trend, one had to bear 
in mind that Parliament had 
repeatedly reenacted the words 
“directly interested in the trade 
dispute", against the background of 
decisions, without any alteration of 
the words. 

In his Lordship's view all the 
decisions, except one. had to be 
regarded as unanimously conclud- 
ing that an interest in the probable 
outcome of the dispute, as opposed 

indeed accepted view 
“directly” did rot require the 
outcome 10 affect the cLaimam 
automatically, but that J*'**™* 
was to be equated with virtually 
automatically". 

In the instant case there was no 
preexisting collective agreement lo 
the effect that any change in the 
remuneration of the maintenance 
engineers would also be applied 
automatically to the production 
workers. „ , , 

The position was merely that it 
was the poliev of the managemcni. 
and perhaps also an inescapable 
reality, that any changes would be 
applied, across the board to the 
whole workforce. 

The probable outcome of the 
dispute, as indeed happened, was 
that the remuneration of the 
engineers would be renegotiated at 
about the same lime as that of the 
production workers. It was also 
probable that the results of bolh 
negotiations would be in line with 
each other. 

The collective agreements in 
force for the engineers were different 
from those which were in force for 
the production workers and both 
would require separate renegotia- 
tion of their evidently different 
terms. 

Was that a situation which was 
covered by the word "directly"? 11 

might well be covered by equating 
“directly" with “virtually automati- 
cally”. That was the conclusion of 
the commissioner on the evidence, 
and that conclusion could not be 
questioned on an appeal which was 
confined to points of law. 

But was “directly” to be equaled 
with "virtually automatically'' as a 
matter of law? That was not rhe 
correct interpretation of"dircctly”. 

The context in which the issue 
arose in the instant case was that of 
a disqualification from the receipt of 
unemployment benefit when a 
claimant had lost her job without 
being in any dispute with her 
employers, and without m any way 
having participated in a dispute 
involving other members of the 
workforce which had led to their 
stopping work and her being laid off 
in consequence. 

In that context, the word 
“directly” should be construed 
strictly and narrowly. To construe it 
as “automatically" would dearly 
satisfy that construction. 

However, to extend the meaning 
to “virtually automatically” and 
then to apply it to feds such as those 
in Ihe present case, went further 
than the meaning which should 
properly be given to “diftcily" in 
this context 

The proper meaning of "directly" 
given the remainder of the extensive 
gloss which had already been placed 
upon the words “directly interested 
in the dispute", was that the 
circumstances were such that the 
probable arncomc of the dispute 
would automatically affect the 
claimant by virtue of some 
preexisting agreement, whether 
legally binding or not. 

For those reasons the appeal 
would be allowed. 

Lord Justice Slade and Lord 
Justice Stephenson agreed. 

Solicitors; Mr Jack Thoreley. 
Ashton under Lynr. Solicitor. 
Department of Health and Social 
Security. 

Guarantor liable after change 
First National Finance Corpor- 
ation Ltd v Goodman 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson. 
Lord Justice O'Connor and Sir 
Denys Buckley 
[Judgment delivered April 28] 

The Court of Appeal, delivering a’ 
reserved judgment, dismissed an 
appeal by the defendant, Mr Harry 
Goodman, from an order of Mr 
Justice Bingham dated May 13, 
1982, who held that the plaintiffs. 
First National Finance Corporation 
Ltd. were entitled to judgment for 
£338.165 together with interest of 
£129,368 which sums were owed to 
First National under a guarantee 
given by Mr Goodman and Mr Alan 
Smart Fishman and Mr Maurice 
Stanley Fishman to Cassel Arenz & 
Co lid for moneys owed by 
Apartotei (London) LuL 

MrW.S. E Getz, QC and Mr 
Richard Behar for Mr Goodman; 
Mr R. N. Thomas. QC and Mr C. 
M. Smith for First National. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
said that the question was whether 
on the true construction of the 
written guarantee Mr Goodman, as 
guarantor, was liable to pay the 
creditor. First National, a consider- 
able sum of money owed by the 
debtor company. Aportoid (Lon- 
don) Lid. 

The guarantee was addressed not 
to First National but to Cassel 
Arenz & Co Ltd (Cassel) consisting 
of 18 printed clauses signed on June 
2. 1970, by Mr Goodman and by 
two other gentlemen named 
Fishman. The Fishmans were 
property owners and developers-. Mr 
Goodman was described by the 
judge as an outstandingly successful 
entrepreneur in the package holiday 
business. 

On January 20. 1970, Apartotei 
was incorporated with Mr Good- 
man and the Fishmans as first 
directors and shareholders. A part o- 
tel needed capital. Cassel, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of First National, 
agreed to lend u. 

The negotiations leading lo the 
grant of overdraft facilities and to 
the guarantee were conducted with 
Cassel, apart from one meeting with 
first National By the end of 1971 
Apartotei owed Cassel £13.470. 

On January 1. 1972. (or April 28. 
1972, when an agreement was 
executed for the sale and purchase 
of Cassel's property undertaking 
and assets including the benefit of 
all subsidiary guarantees) (Wi 
merged into or amalgamated with 
first National and ceased to trade. 

Thereafter, all facility letters and 
advances were made to Apartotei 
not by Cassel but by first NationaL 
Whether or not that change of name 
was incorporated in the documents 
in other rcspects’lhey remained the 
same, including the account num- 
ber. 

In September 1972. when Aparto- 
tei owed first National £149,415 Mr 
Goodman and the fislunans fell 
out. and Mr Goodman ceased to be 
a director or shareholder of 
Apartotei. 

He had never been actively 
concerned in the management of 
Apartotei He probably did not see 
Cassel's facility letters and he was 
not informed of the merger or 
amalgamation of January 1972. In 
September be ceased to have 
anything to do with Apartotei but he 
took no steps to terminate his 
liability under the guarantee. [His 
present solicitors were not his legal 
advisers at that time.]. 

In about April 1973 the news of 
his departure from Apartotei 
reached first NationaL By that time 
Apartotei owed about £300.000. 

On April 16. 1975, when 
Aparto id's debt had grown to 
£543,984, Cassel executed a deed of 
transfer assigning to First National 
“the benefit of the guarantees 
specified in the schedule", where in 
feet only the guarantee in the 
present one was specified. 

Thereafter advances mounted 
rapidly, unknown to Mr Goodman 
and in May 1977 First National 
demanded from Apartotei payment. 
In June it was resolved that 
Apartotei be wound up. 

All advances made by GasseTio 
Apartotei had been repaid, and all 
or most of the advances made by the 
first National from 1972 until the 
1975 assignment had been repaid. 

On September 12, 1979, Mr 
Goodman was shocked to receive 
First National's demand for pay- 
ment of £338,165 under his 
guarantee. If his guarantee covered 
advances until January 1. J972, 
only, (or until April 16. 1975 only) ' 
his liability under the guarantee was 
extinguished (or- nearly ex- 
tinguished) and he did not owe the 
sum claimed as principal debt and 
interest, or anything like it. 

By clause 1 of the guarantee 
Cassel were defined, where the 
context so admitted, as including 
their assignees and by clause 18(A) 
as including their successors and 
assignees and any. company with 
which they might amalgamate. Thus 
at first glance the issue of Mr 
Goodman's liability for advances 
made by First National would seem 
to be decided by the express terms 
pf the guaramee.- 

first National were, if not a 
successor of Cassel, assignees of 
CasseL at least since April 1975, and 
a company with which Cassel 
amalgamated, at least since April 
1972. Why did they not stand in 
Cassel's shoes and why coukl they 
not enforce Cassel's rights against 
Mr Goodman? 

It.'appeared from examining 
authorities that bolh by statute and 
at common law a change in the 

identity of either a creditor firm or a 
debtor firm revoked the guarantee 
unless there was agreement to the 
contrary either express or implied. 
Further, there was no reason to 
doubt what some textbooks staled, 
that the same principle should apply 
to individuals and bodies corporate. 

The guarantor's knowledge of 
both creditor and debtor might be 
material to his guaranteeing the 
debts of the one to the other, 
whether those persons were firms, 
companies or indi viduals. 

Banking houses might be partner- 
ships or corporations, and the effect 
or any change in the identity of the 
partners or of the corporation on 
feinlitics and guarantees granted 
before the change would depend on 
the terms of the guarantee and the 
nature of the change. 

Turning to the language of the 
guarantee, his Lordship found there, 
as did the judge, a contrary 
provision ID clause 18(A), even 
though there was no provision that 
the guarantee should be binding 
notwithstanding any changes bv 
amalgamation of Cassel or other- 
wise and continue to operate as 
though given to the new or 
amalgamated company. 

For those reasons the appeal 
would be dismissed, 

Lord Justice O'Connor and Sir 
Denys Buckley agi»»H 

Solicitors. Stringer. Saul and 
Justice; Tit muss Sainer & Webb. 
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Staff pledge to Sotheby clients 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Sown Correspondent 

Mr Marshall Cogan and Mr 
Stephen Swid. the American 
financiers bidding for Sotheby's, 
will be permitted from tomor- 
row to buy shares and raise 
ihcir stake in (he firm to SO per 
cent. 

If they gain control, the 
changed circumstances could 
a (Teel whether staff will stay or 
leave the company. Mr Richard 

Insider Bill 
likely to 

be passed 
W ashington (AP-Dow Jones) 

- The US Congress appears 
willing 10 pass ihe Securities 
and Exchange Commissioos's 
Insider Trading Sanctions BilL 
which would give the agency the 
authority to assign punitive 
damages for insider deating- 
fijrron s Financial Weekly says 

that the Securities sub-com- 
mirtee of the Senate Banking 
Committee planned to bold 
hearings by mid-May. But now, 
Mr Neil Levin, the sub-com- 
miuec's counsel, says that it 
may wait until the SEC defines 
insider trading. i 

The SEC is decidedly unkeen 
on defining exactly wbat is and 
is not insider trading. SEC 
Commissioner Ms Barbara 
Thomas insists; “To talk about 
definitions is to mix apples and 
oranges. We want to deal with 
ihe remedy pari of the problem. 
The courts are building up the 
definition through case law 

But Mr John Shad, a former 
E. F. Hutton executive and the 
SECTs chairman, has qualms. 
His biggest fear is "putting a law 
on the books which busenesses 
say has lied them up in knots." 

Mr Shad is especially con- 
cerned about the part of tbe bill 
calling for punitive damages not 
only tor insider traders but also 
for those aiding and abetting 
them. 

Ms Thomas says flatly that 
Mr Shad is wrong in wanting to 
deal now with “interesting 
scholarly issues that we could 
spend years debating." 

Camber, the staff representa- 
tive, said yesterday: “No one 
will take any precipitate action. 
But it is another matter wbat 
decisions people will lake in 
their own minds about the 
medium term 

“WeTt all stay to listen to 
what [Mr Cogan and Mr Swid] 
have to say and to fulfil our 
commitments to our clients. 

It seems likely that virtually 
all Sotheby's staff win stay until 

the end of the summer season, 

whatever happens. Many of 
Sotheby's experts have given a 
personal commitment to clients 
that they will personally see 
their property through the 
cataloguing stage and into 
auction. 

WALLSTREET 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mobil Oil 
names new 

Mr Brian Baker has been 
inted a director of Mobil 

bilrtv for planning and supply. 
Mr Harding Bassett has 

joined as director of British Gas 
International Consultancy Ser- 
vice. with effect from June 1. At 
present Mr Bassett is director ol 
engineering of West Midlands 
Region. . 

Mr S G Barnard, Mr A D 
Macaulay, Mr D L Gold and 
Mrs M Motmtford have been 
appointed to Herbert Smith & 
Co Partnership. 

Mr Andrew Caldecott has 
joined the board of Whitbread 
& Co as a non-exectuivc 
director. 

Lord Croham has joined the 
board of Guinness Peal Group 
as a non-executive director. 

Mr M Cowen and Mr JVM 
Gordon Clark have been ap- 
pointed to the board of 
Matthew Clark & Sons (Hold- 
ings) and Mr B N A Hardman 
has joined as a non-executive 
director. Mr J M G Cox and 
Mr C M McKenzie have been 
appointed to the board of 
Matthew Clark & Sons. 1 

Mr Stanley H Honey-man, : 
chief executive of English 
Property Corporation, has been 
appointed a non-executive dir- 
ector of W H Smith & Son 
(Holdings) and of its main 
operating company, W H Smith 
& Son. 

Mr J Beechey, Mr J How, 
Mr C L Napier and Mr P M W 
Blake have joined the partner- 
ship ofClifford-Tunier. 

Mr P G Mtchelmbre. Mr R 
W BiHis, Mr M A Mackenzie- 
Soith. Mr A D Taylor and Mr 
R H J P Harvey have joined the 
partnership of Richards. Butler 
A Company. 

Mr C. Gerrard has joined 
Finch Watson Accrington, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of EIS 
Group and will succeed Mr J. 
West as managing director on 
January 1. 1984. 
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The isolationist slogan challenged in a South African street 

One mile that stands out |g 
like a milestone in the |§ 
race to beat apartheid H 
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DAVID MILLER 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OT ENGLAND. NEW BSUES <YV Towhy, 10«b Stay 1003. TENSERS LODGED ~ 
w VTUNG STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 AJM. ON WILL BE REJECTED. 
TT ‘V.TJSOAY. STH MAY IW3. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANQSS OF THE BANK OF ~T f iTni-M rtreniw nnwMinu ai*-r?r* wt 

F VGL4ND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT LATER   —f    y tanrfaraiT 
Tl ■ AN I.MP.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 4TH MAY 1983. mint jg ibBUia — - bit h. and M irayMit hi 

■ .  —_ tataada or tha fate of Man. 

Pretoria 
Tbe duel in the sun enacted 

down a scorching mile of urban 
asphalt here last Saturday not 
only encompassed all the facets 
of sport’s greatest controversy - 
South African exclusion from 
the international arena - but 
symbolized its fundamental 
moral premise, the quality of 
black and white. 

I could have been in Durban 
for the national marathon 
championships, where six of the 
first 10 home were non-white, 
but it seemed to me that the 
event in Pretoria more publicly 
challenged the isolationists' 
slogan; “No normal sport in an 
abnormal society.” Normal 
sport unquestionably exists; at 
least at the more representative 
levels. The grass roots is an area 
yet fully to be conquered. The 
argument for readmission inter- 
nationally rages on. in France as 
much as in Britain, the West 
Indies or New Zealand. 

The • capital city’s centre 
boiled to a halt for over an hour 
at midmoming for the Datsun- 
sponsored Street Mile, counter- 
pan of New York’s Fifth 
Avenue Mile, with a multiracial 
crowd of 50.000 craning their 
necks all along Church Street, 
gazing up the long hiD to the 
start, beyond which lie the 
Coloured townships. 

There might have been twice 
as many if the mood bad not 
been soured by a Pretoria City 
Council announcement the day 
before that 17 of the city's parks 
were to be barred to non-whites, 
the segregation enforced “by 
guards with dogs". I am told 
that the non-whites, many of 
whom must get up at five in the 
morning to get to work by eighL 
have a habit of catching up on 
sleep in the lunch hour just as 
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lon-ards a normal, non-racial 
SOCieU', it surprises ihe foreign 
visitor that lee white adminis- 
trator makes so little of those 
many factors in his favour. Tbe 
official ceremonial national 
anthem is recorded by the black 
police band. So why not have 
that black band, instead of a 
white one, on duty at the State 
Theatre, ihe finishing line for 
the mile? 

Why not, among the invited 
guests in the grandstand, have 
some of the black and Coloured 
urban officials, education and 
church leaders? As at the 
Prestige athletics meeting at 
Stellenbosch. I saw only one 
Coloured VTP guest. Yet among 
those guests was Professor Org 
Marais, who instituted 10 years 
ago at the University of South 
Africa the course in business 
studies for non-whites without 
the academic qualifications for 
universitv. Through his initia- 
tive 500 nmon-whites have 
graduated in business administ- 
ration; be himself physically 
removed, against the law. the 
segregation notices on the 
toilets. 

Down at street level on 
Saturday all was much more 
“normai". The 12 runners, 
including three blacks and one 
Coloured, were introduced to 
the public in an open-topped 
motorcade, a car to each man. 
gliding slowly back down the 
course to the start, tracked by 
the mixed television crews and 
a jam-packed open truck of 
mixed cameramen. The multi- 
racial police - far more so than 
you will find in Brixton or Moss 
Side. Manchester - controlled 
the crowds with evident cheer- 
fulness. But why. with 60 per 
cent of non-white spectators, 
have a public address com me n- 

against this because it might 
have jeopardized his acceptance 
for the Olympics next year and 
the world championships this 
year. He jogged over the course 
in six minutes or so but a 
decidedly lukewarm reception 
suggested that be was a less 
popular visitor by far. reluming 
to his homeland, than the Wcsi 
Indian cricketers. For non- 
white South Africa the real 
battle must be fought here. 

Away in distance we knew 
the race was on when we saw 
the flashing police vehicle lights 
rolling towards us down tbe hill, 
preceding the runners. At the 
quarter mile Freddie Williams, 
the Coloured Springbok 800 
metres champion, was leading, 
with Johan Fourie and Matthew 
Temane. the favourites, lying 
third and fourth. One had 
observed the true bond of 
sponsmanshop among these 
athletes over the past 10 days: 
when the black Temane moved 
into the lead after halfway 
Fourie. at his shoulder, mut- 
tered: “I'm still with you." 

The non-white spectators 
were tense. Every lime a 
Coloured sportsman competes 
for or against South .Africa, 
even the West Indies in their 
rogue cricket lour, the pride of 
blood brotherhood is at stake. 
"Of course we welcomed the 
West Indies tourists, even if 
they came for the money, 
because we identify with them’" 
a senior Coloured leaching 
inspector, who has several white 
subordinates under his direc- 
tion. told me later that day. 

By midrace Williams had 
fallen back and non-white hopes 
rested on Temane. Into the final 
200 metres he still led bul he is 
primarily the national 5.000 
metres champion and here at an 
altitude of 5.000 feel his throat 
was as harsh as sandpaper. 
Fourie is the mile record-holder 
and in the Iasi few metres just 
had the strength oi thrust 

immmm 

Botha: a cautious shift 

scious." He collapsed into the 
arms of white officials. 

In Pretoria and Durban, 
where Thompson Magawana 
also finished second to the 
unexpected winner, Kevin Fla- 
nagan. the integration of while 
and black had advanced to a 
point where ihe International 
Olympic Committee, the Inter- 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation, and the Inter- 
national Football Federation, 
under their own sporting terms 
of reference, cannot continue to 
ignore the issue of reassessment 
in the evolution of South 
.African sport. 

The same is true of football. 
In the afternoon in Johannes- 
burg 1 saw the clash of top 
teams from Soweto. Swallows 
beating Cosmos 1-0 in the non- 
racial National Professional 
Soccer League. A 20.000 crowd, 
at least a fifth of whom seemed 
to have arrived in their own 
cars, watched a thrilling game 
involving 12 blacks, three 
Coloureds, seven whiles (in- 
cluding two Chileans), a white 
Jewish referee and two black 
linesmen. Both of the men \\ ith 
the magic sponge - which was 
little in evidence - were white, 
as was one of the managers, 
who was sharply rebuked by a 
black linesman for encroaching 
on the field with advise. 

We could have been in West 
Bromwich. \s a conspicuous, 
minority white spectator 1 
received a far more cordial 
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FOOTBALL: PROMOTION AND RELEGATION STRUGGLES INTENSIFY 

May Day of red and angry faces 
By Peter Ball 

The experiment of planning a fuU 

Football League fixture list on the May 

Day bank holiday was not an 

unqualified success. Four matches were 

postponed, include the important third 
division match at Huddersfield. Ever- 

ton drew the lowest first division crowd 

in their history. West Bromwich 

attracted their lowest for 26 years and 
Hartlepool the smallest in their League 

career. 

Yet the teams who, on yesterday’s 

form, will by the least willing ever to 

jilay on May Day again were the two 
Cup Finalists, Brighton and Manchest- 
er United. Brighton, who had lost the 

services of their captain for the Cup 
Final at the beginning of the weekend, 
wcreanchored even more firmly in the 

relegation zone as they could only draw 
at Birmingham, who thus moved out of 
ihe bottom three on goal difference. 
Manchester City take their place having 

played their planned fixture against 
Notts County on a (tee Saturday earlier 
in the season. Luton are still in some 

danger and Coventry now in serious 
difficulty. 

Manchester United's experiences 
were even sourer. A match at 

Highbury, which had begun two under- 
strength teams erupted during the 

second half, culminating with the 

dismissal of Moses and two bookings in 

ihe dying seconds. Moses, who was sent 
off for violent conduct after appearing 

to butt Nicholas in the face, will begin a 

two week ban in two week's time, and 
will thus miss the Cup Final along with 

Brighton's Foster. 

In the first half such an eventful 
second 45 minutes looked inconceiv- 

able. With little at stake and many of 
the leading characters absent, including 
Robson (B), Albiston. Stapleton, 
Coppell, Woodcock, Sunderland and 
Robson (S), the tenor of the first half 
was best illustrated by Jennings being 
forced to leap to turn Sansom's throw- 
in over the bar and shots by Wilkins 

and Talbot going out for throws-in. 
Only the volley by O'Leary which gave 

Arsenal the lead and an occasional flash 

from Cunningham interrupting ■ the 
tedium. 

As the game progressed it seemed 
that United would be content to see 
Arsenal, at the fifth attempt this season, 
take such a narrow victory to provide 
some scant consolation for their two 
Cup semi-final disappointments. 

Such a view however failed to take in 

account the presence of Whiteside, who 

has the ability to start a brawl in a 
graveyard. His victims as the half went 

on were McDermott, Petrovic and 

Sansom, none of whom match his 

weight, and with McGrath and 
McGarvey also contributing their mite 

to the proceedings, an undertone of 

unpleasantness crept in. 
It erupted after Arsenal scored twice 

in the last ten minutes, Talbot twice 

converting crosses from McDermott. In 
the aftermath Wilkins put his studs into 
O'Leary's chest, escaping with a 
booking, and Moses, who until then 
bad been notably absent from the 
unpleasentness, launched his attack on 

Nicholas. Ron Atkinson, the United 

manager was also ordered from the 

touchune for his comments, and there 
was still time for Whyte to join Talbot 
in the book for a foul on the originator 

of much of the trouble, Whiteside. 

MerciMy, the game ended before 
more serious damage was. -done. 
Ironically, the games where tension 

could have been expected to produce 

that kind of distasteful scene generally 

passed off peacefully, although Ful- 
ham's Ray Lewington was also sent off 

at the end of their match with Queen's 

Park Rangers, their 3-1 defeat seeing 

Leicester move above them on goal 
difference. The game of the day came in 

the second division were Wolverhamp- 

ton Wanderers, who have been finding 
goalscoring almost impossible recently, 
raced into a 3-0 half-time lead at 
Charlton. The London chib, with the 

third division looming beneath them, 
turned the tables thereafter, Siqith, 

White and Hales putting them level 
and only two excellent saves by 

Burridge preventing them gaining a 
mos unlikely victory. 

Birmingham rise on 
the finest of cuts 

Bv Simon Barnes 

Birmingham City. 
.Brighton   

There is an escapologist for hire 
•is a half-lime entertainer at football 
matches. Birmingham arc unlikely 
to require his services as they left 
i lie bottom three in the division on 
f.ool difference yesterday for the first 
lime this season. They could harriJy 
have cut it finer. 

They made their on!>; significant 
mark on this match while Brighton 
v crc still practising their kick-about 
routine for Wembley. Handvsides 
lucked the ball away neatly and 
without fuss with three minutes 
c.-.nc. **We played up to when we 
*:orcd. “Then we stopped. Ron 
yaunders, the Birmingham manager 
said. 

No one came to this match 
expecting skill, and so no one was 
disappointed. Avant-garde experi- 
ments with the great Watfordian 
boot, carried out without Watfor- 
disn elan, ended predictably. It was 
a game in which a place near the 
railway line meant leaving the 
ground with a Wimbledon 
reekache. The end-fo-end oscila- 
tions got faster and faster, but 
McEnroe finesse was never in 
evidence. 

Foster. Brighton's centre half 
lapped this ail up, prompting one to 
reflect an what a silly person he is. 
Brighton will really miss him at 
Wembley, now he has ruled himself 
out. thanks to a booking after that 
incontinent conversation with a 
linesman on Saturday. 

He plucked balls from the air like 
a chameleon eating flies, he sought 
to dominate both penalty areas, and 
was at least SO per cent successful, 
gal lumping up and down the pitch, 
and bashing his Tonto headband 
against every ball in sight. To no 
avail. 

Brighton looked pretty well dead 
as far as the first division goes, but 
wilb dreams of glory after death - 
that Cup Final at Wembley - 
everything in the common run of 
earthly things must seem vastly 
insignificant to the elevated Brigh- 
ton spirits. Smith may have 
smacked an equalizer on the hour, 
which was enough to spoil 
Birmingham's day. but it was not 
enough to save Brighton's. “It keeps 
life interesting", Saunders said. 
“Onward Christian Soldiers." 
BIRMINGHAM: J BMh: P van don HUIWB, M 
Dennis. J Hagan. N Blake. L Phfilpa. I 
Handvsides, M Ferguson (sub B Stevenson), M 
Harford. M HabsJLR HogMna. 
BRKJHTOffc G Mosofay: C Ramsey. S Gutting, 
T Graatah. S Footer. G Stevens, T Connor. G 
Hewlett (sub J Ryan}. M Robinson. Q Smith. N 
Smflia. 
Referee: L Shaptrwr (Torquay). 

Leicester bedevilled 
By Leslie Duxbnry 

Leeds United................... 2 
Leicester City   ..... 2 

Teams groping for promotion 
n nd la be prey lo the most terrible 
calamities. Poor Leicester City were 
;i perfect example at Elland Road 
\csierday. Desperately requiring at 
l-'jsi a point to overhaul Fulham 
end take third place in the second 
f-i vision, they were bedevilled by 
i lore problems than the Labour 
F<my. 

O'Neill scored an own goal: 
Ramsey gave away a penalty; their 
Indian scorer, Lineker, limped off 
mjurea; and bis fdJow striker, 
Smith, missed a chance of such 
< .imprehensive simplicity that the 
ball might have ambled into the net 
itself had be left it alone. 

. However, with a second-half 
performance of remarkable grit and 
stamina, Leicester wormed back 
into a match that bad seemed lost 
and achieved that precious poinL 

The incident which very nearly 
scuppered them was that injury to 
Lineker. They had looked sharp and 
determined until he rose from a 
tackle worriedly clutching his knee. 

With his departure a few minutes 
laier the urgency went out of 
Leicester like the air out of a penny 
whistle. 

Leeds took ruthless advantage. 
.There had been the odd sign that 
Butterworth was capable of damag- 

ing runs down the right and that 
Ritchie was also relishing his work. 

In fact it was a fluent move by 
Ritchie which led to the first goal in 
the twenty-sixth minute. He turned 
his men skilfully and sprinted down 
the middle before feeding Butter- 
worth inevitably on his right He 
gave it to Wright, whose shot was 
going wide before it struck O'Neill 
and spun into the net 

Leicester’s morale at half-time 
must understa nderabiy, have been 
low but maybe the news that 
Fulham were being trounced by Suecn's Park Rangers revitalized 

era. After presistent pressure 
Smith did, in fact manage the 
equalizer when his toe came into 
contact with another cross from 
English to speed the ball home. 

But there was still a drop of 
hemlock left in Leicester's cup. 
Obviousliy the efforts to score left 
them exposed at the back and when 
Ritchie escaped once again. Ramsey 
pulled him down in the area as he 
shaped to shoot Gray scored from 
the penalty spot 

Thus Leicester were left with yet 
another mountain to climb. Tbeir 
substitute. May, was first to tbc 
peak with a beautifully headed goal 

from Wilson's comer and he very 
nearly got a winner, but Harvey 
saved marvellously at point-blank 
range. 

LEEQSc D Harvey; N Asptn, F Grey, J Sheridan. 
T Brown, M Dickinson. G Thomas. 
A Buttsrwonh, A Ritchie. J Donrwfiy. T WrigM. 

LEICESTER: M WoUrwton; P Ramsay. 
0 Smith, K MacDonald T Ernfefi. J OtM, 
A Peake. G Umskm [sTO May), ASmttti, G Duty. 
1 Wilson. 

Referee: P Wffla (Co Durham). 

Rangers* second goal and Sealy, the scorer, cannot conceal his delight- 

Fulham ballroom dancers slip 
on Rangers9 polished floor 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Queen's Park Rangers, as well as 
scoring the finest goal of their 
triumphant season, won the second 
division championship yesterday 
afternoon. Fulham, as well as losing 
Lewington who was sent off in the 
final minute, dropped oat of the 
promotion placingsfor the first time 
since November. There could have 
been no greater contrast in their 
respective displays at Loftus Road. 

The difference in the two 
ambitious sides, the one confident 
and the other tentative, was never 
more marked than in the opening 20 
minutes. In spite of practising on 
the artificial surface on Sunday 
afternoon, Fulham looked like a 
group of inexperienced ballroom 
dancers wearing slippers and 

~ inning on a highly polished 

Queens Park Rangers.......3 
Fulham................ ....1 

Hill ready to resign at Coventry 
Jimmy FUU, tbe Coventry chairman and television presenter, may resign 

his position at the first division club. An official statement will be issued 
today. 

Mr HilL aged 55 became the Coventry manager in 1961 and took the dab 
to the third and second division championships- He left the dub after taking 
them into tbe first division in 1967, but returned as mrmagimg director in 
1975 and became chairman in 1980. Yesterday, he sank ‘There may be 
some restructuring, but there are various alternatives". 

Now it is thought likely that a business executive, lain Jamieson, who is a 
former Coventry player, will replace Mr Hill as chairman. But Jamieson 
yesterday refused to comment on the situation. 

Rangers, accustomed to the 
problems that their own green 
carpet presents, were sure of foot 
and mind, irresistibly so in the fifth 
minute. With touches as light as 
feather dusters, first Sealy and then 
Stainrod delicately prized open a 
path for Gregory running dear 

Gregory accelerated smoothly 
between both covering full backs 
and beat Peyton with impressive 
assurance. No wonder. It was his 
fifteenth league goal so far. a 
remarkable total for a midfield 
player and one that may well attract 
the attention of Bobby Robson. 

England's manager seated among 
tbe largest crowd of Rangers' 
season. 

Fulham's central defenders, tall 
and therefore apt to be cumbersome 
on the turn, were caught equally 
square six minutes later. Stainrod's 
precise lob put Sealy galloping 
through and be brushed aside the 
feeble challenge iff Lock ("he looked 
as though be was playing on ice", 
Malcolm Macdonald, his manager, 
commented) before claiming his 
fifteenth league goal as weB. 

Fenwick added a third for 
Rangers shortly after the interval, a 
close-range header that was remi- 
niscent of his equalizer 
Tottenham Hotspur in last year’s 
FA Cup Final. The opportunity, this 
time originating from a corner, was 
given to him by Haze2Ts flick at the 
near post. 

But for Flanagan's remarkable 
profigacy - he scorned at least four 
clear - Fulham’s eventual 
recovery would have been no more 
than academic, yet after Davies had 
taken advantage of Wick's misdi- 
rected bender in the seventieth 
minute they began to threaten 
Rangers' superiority 

Fulham almost polled another 
back through a volley from their 

substitute Reeves but Hazel], 
standing on the line, blocked it with 
a suspicious use of his left: arm. 
Vehement claims for a penalty were 
rejected by a referee who earlier 
booked Wilson for dissent and later 
dismissed Lewington for deliberate- 
ly felling Stainrod. 

Fulham's fete, like last season, 
will probably hang on tbe outcome 
of their final fixture, at Derby. 
Macdonald feels that they must win 
then as well as their remaining 
home game agaist Carlisle United 
on Saturday. As he pointed out, his 
side are at least back to grass. And 

p HudmWNA ifinmuavssi 
naSSSt a P te** K J 
Reeves), S CDrtaJl R frown,. A Ml, g 
Devfee. H When, D Corny, R Houghton, ft 

Best absent again 
George Best was again missing 

(from Bournemouth's side for the 
home game against Doncaster 
yesterday. He missed the match at 
Bradford on Saturday after report- 
ing that he had a chilL The 
Boumemeoutb manager, Don 
Megsoo, said Best would only have 
been substitute and if he turned op 
for training, he would be considered 
for a place in the team for the last 
home match, against Wigan 

Maxwell 
wants 

scheme to 
go ahead 

By Nicholas Hading 

Oxford 
Reading...... ...............2 

The cynics will suggest, no doubt, 
that Robert Maxwell may be doubly 
eager to merge bis Oxford United 
with Reading after yesterday 
morning's unexpected result. Better 
he- should amalgamate with ms 
superiors rh*n let tbeir continued 
existence threaten his own team's 
ambitions. 

Not that Mr Maxwell was having 
any apparent misgivings. He said 
during the half-time interval that he 
still wanted his scheme to go ahead, 
although the Labour-controlled 
Oxford City Council have just 
offered the curbs sire for a new £6m 
sports complex at Botiey, on the 
city’s outskirts. Dismissing the 
proposal as "election promises,” Mr 
Maxwell obviously continues to see 
more future in Thames Valley 
United than Oxford United. 

What Oxford’s chairman saw of Erelay's match was minimal. He 
the welcoming committee of 

ision crews and photographers 
waiting until two minutes after the 
start for his arrival, and left long 
before tire unexpected finale of three 
goals in tbe last 15 minutes. 

He believes that tbe respective 
sets of supporters are beginning to 
accept tbe merger, but on the latest 
evidence he might be deceiving 
himself In spite of the morning 
kick-off that be bad hurriedly 
arranged to defuse the antagonism, 
and me subsequent lack of Dutch 
courage normally induced by 
alcohol, there was still a pre-match 
march of some 400 Oxford 
supporters wielding banners, and 
periodic outbursts of derisive 
chanting aimed in his direction. Yet 
he was adamant. "1 bope people 
realize I'm not some sort of a 
dictator trying to urge my will on 
the fens." he said. 

With the Reading contingent 
matching their Oxford counterparts 
for obscene advice, even some of the 
assembled reporters took it upon 
themselves to leave tbe glass- 
fronted press box so as to be able to 
soak up the abuse in the vacant 
stand seats near the directors' box. 
It was in that same directors’ box 
after the that the Oxford 
secretary insisted that Roger Smee, 
the Reading vice-president, curtail 
his impromptu press conference. Mr 
Smee. a Reading property and 
construction merchant, is one of 
those opposed to the scheme, 
essentially because he is trying to 
gain control of Reading, and, like 
Mr Maxwell, has been offered an 
alternative around at Smallmead, 
near the Berkshire town. 

The feet that Mr Smee was in 
excellent heart undoubtedly had 
much to do with the fact that his 
team bad risen three places from the 
third division relegation zone after 
surviving their neighbours’ relent- 
less first naif pressure. Reading were 
hardly able to leave tbeir own 
penally area. 

If Mr Maxwell had desired a 
distraction to the football, it came 
when Reading's Henderson inad- 
vertently ran into tbe referee, laying 
him out. After John Hunting's 
recovery, Whatmore, with a hooked 
shot, put Oxford ahead from 
Brock's corner, only for Jones to 
divert Dison’s cross into his own 
goal for the 85th minute equalizer. 
Reading’s winner came three 
minutes after Smitiers (a good 
Oxford name) had upended Wil- 
liams. Before Dixon convened the 
penalty, via the outstretched fingers 
of Hardwick, an Oxford hooligan 
booted the ball from the spot and 
duded a posse of policemen plus the 
Reading manager, Maurice Evans. 

There was obviously no love lost 
between the protagonists, and nor, 
presumably, will there be today 
when Roy Tranter, a Reading 
director, takes Frank Waller, the 
club's chairman, to the High Court 
for alleged misappropriation of his 
shares. 

Amid all tbe antipathy, it is easy 
to sympathise with Jim Smith, the 
Oxford manager. He cannot divulge 
his views because “if I say I'm not 
for the merger HI get tbe sack, and if 
I'm for it, it will be bottles." Who 
would be a manager, let alone a 
chairman? 
OXFCHO warm S HanMok; D Fogg, T 
Sraltfiers, T HMtoerd. G at®*, M-Station, M 
Jones. N Whatmore. M Vinter (nix A Thomas). 
G Lawrence. K Brock. 

READMQ: A Judge: J Warns, Rteheirison, 
S Beavro. M Hides, M Write, P Eons. 6 
Henderson, K Dtwxv M Dcfteny, L Sonctoz. 
Referee: J Hwillna (Leicester). 

0 Wigan Athletic's chairman, 
Freddy Pyc, and tbeir president, 
Arthur Horrocks. travel to London 
on Thursday in the hope of saving 
the dub- They are to negotiate with 
Chelsea's chairman, Ren Bates, over 
his 76.000-share holding and 
£75,000 bank guarantee he holds in 
Wigan. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

First division 
ARSENAL (1)3 

Oleary. Jabot 2 
BIRMINGHAM (1)1 

HanoyadM 
EVEHTON (fl)1 

Sharp (pen) 
LUTON (Ol D 

NOTTM FOREST (0)1 
Davenport 

SUNDERLAND (2)3 
Attunes. James 

WEST BROM 0)1 
Thompson 

MAN UTD [0)0 
23.602 

BRIGHTON (0)1 
Smith, 15.977 

COVENTRY (0)0 
12372 

STOKE 
11.877 

LIVERPOOL 
25.107 

WATFORD 
BSss«2.13S71 

NORWICH (Q)0 
9JZ21 

mo 

(0)0 

(1)2 

Fourth division 
ALDERSHOT (2)2 

Sartor 2 

BRISTOL C (1)2 
Crawtord. PhWpwv 
Masters 

HARTLEPOOL (0)1 
Lnacra 

2 
M> 

HULL (1)2 
Askew. Flounders 

(1)1 HEREFORD 
Harvey (pen) 
1.0 S3 

DARLINGTON 
Todd.Kamera 
4.788 

COLCHESTER (1)4 
AEnson. Cofeman 

(2)2 

Second division 
. BOLTON (0)0 GRIMSBY (0)0 

5,BBS 

CHARLTON (0)3 WOLVES 0)3 
5mm, wine, KtikxkZ 
Hales Eves. 7.935 

CHELSEA (1)1 SHEFFWED (0)1 
Smodto BaniSaier. 10.B42 

LEEDS (1)2 LEICESTER (012 
O'Neil log). Snath. May 
F Gray (pan) 14.442 

QP RANGERS (2)3 FULHAM (0)1 
Gregory. Sealy, Dewas 
Stainrod 2*,431 

Postponed: Barnsley v Newcastle, MKkttes- 
brougri v Crystal Palace 

Third division 
BOURNEMOUTH (1)2 DONCASTER (0)2 

Herfeman (pen), UM. Douglas 
3 995 

CARDIFF (11* BRENTFORD <0)1 
McNcnol (09). Hatton. 
Kanrara 

D Barman 1112 
MU.WALL 10)3 NEWPORT fflO 

Neal, White [penj. W15 
Bremner 

OXFORD ffl 1 READING (0)2 
Wbatmore -Jwws (°9l- Dixon 

B*nI 6.739 

PORTSMOUTH (0)2 ORENT 
Bitov. Rafferty McNeW, Kitchen 

16.232 

WREXHAM (Ol# CHESTERFIELD (OJO 
Postponeo: Huddersfield 1 Wigan 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bamm 1. 
Dags nil am t Boston Untied 2. Runcorn 4; 

SCUNTHORPE (1)2 
CammecA. Lester 

WIMBLEDON 11)4 
CorK 3. SmSti 

TORK (0)0 

Weymouth 4. Worcester 2_ 
NORTHERN nwntncnr* PREMIER LEAGUE: Morewmbe 
2. Oswesnv 2: Witton Z Mattock 0 PmaWentfe 
Cup! Finn,' second leg: King's Lym 0. Burton 

Graves 
MANSFIELD (1)2 

Be* 2 
8,135 

SWINDON (0)0 
3JM8 

CHESTER (0)0 
2J578 

PORT VALE (0)0 
4J14 

Postponed: Tranmer* v Rochdale 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Frtwler tfvfekm: 
AdcSestora end Weywwp v Cortw t; 
Chetnratorfl 1. Enderby DC Derttard 1, 
Stourbnace 0: Heatings D. Gravesend and 
NortMteef 0: Poole 1. Gosport I: WsterloovNe 
0, Well no 2: WHney 1. AP Laemtogton 2. 
Mdfend Aviakai: Cheltenham i Forest Green 
0. Southern OvtstoK Baatogsuke 2. Erhh end 
Belvedere 0: RS Southampton 6. Thanm ft 
Salisbury 2. Cambrrige City 0. Woodford 1, 
Andover 0. 
EAST ANOUAN OR Rsafc Gorfesttn 1. 
Bishop's Storttord D. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGlflk Premier rfviston: Bognor 
Regie a. BBortcay 0: Carebaton 2. Hitdwi Z 
Harrow 1. Wokingham 0; Tooting and MHeham 
*. Hayes 2 Oat dMatae Cftegwm Q, 
Worthing Z Cheshunt 2, Hampton ft Harlow 1, 
Waton and Harahanl 4; Metropolian PoHee 4, 
Hartford 3. Second dhfeton: Barton 1, Windsor 
and Bon 3; Dorking 2, Cfenon 1: Eg Ham 6. 
Rtinham ft RncMey ft Comman Casutis 0: 
Harwcfi and Pariceston ft HinMrtord ft 
Horsham 1. Eppkig ft Leton Wingate 1, 
Souttel 1; UsMcgs 1. BasMon ft Ware 0. 
Trtnoft 

FOOTBALL COWHATION; Brighton 1. 
Ipswch 1: Arsenal 3. West Ham ft Bristol 
Rovers 0. Nomfcti 3. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dntifeK Eastwood 3. Emtoy ft BcUper 
1. Guis&oraugb i: ThacMsy ft SpakSng ft 
Shepahesd Charterhouse 8. Bonon 1. 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier dfeUoffi 
Clandown 0. Famouth 2 Keyneham 3. 
Weilngtan ft Plymouth Argyta reserves 1. 
Shepton Maflst 2 Weston-super-Mare 2, 
usvedon 1. 
DEVON CUP; Final; Smooth 5. Dawlish 2. 
SOMERSET PREMIER CUP: Brad, first tos 
Taunton O.Ffmiw 4. 

Bilbao reign in Spain again 
Paris (AFP) - Athletic Bilbao, 

Spain's oldest football dub, won the 
league title by overtaking Real 
Madrid on the last day of tbe 
season. 

Real travelled to Valencia, the 
bottom club, needing only a draw to 
win their twenty-lust champion- 
ship. but they lost 1-0- Bilbao, 
(ormed in 1898, won 5-1 in Las 
Palmas for tbeir first title since 
1956. 

It is the third successive season a 
dub from tbe Basque region has 
won the championship in tbe 
dosing stages. Real Sodedad. of San 
Sebastian, were the previous 
champions. 

In The Netherlands, Ajax have as 
good as won their twenty-first title 

AUSTRIA: Lire Ask ft Sum Graz 0: Graz AK 
ft Wfener S«XT Mob ft Ragu 5. Atffrtt 
SeiztMR] 2 SC Eteenneft ft Ausma Wanna r; 

SC Strrmwring 0. Autaa Mmenfurt 1; LWai 
Web 1. Voest Lztt 1; SW ftrsfirucK 3. SC 
Neusladl 0; Vwma 1. Admra Wackor 0. 
BELGIUM: Paerscftrt 1, RWD Motebwk 1; 
Tcmaars 0, CS Brums ft FC Bruges 3. FC 
Liege i; AnaertaaiTz, Antwerp 1; Seram 3. 
Beveren 1: Watorscfwl 3. Korefr I; Lokeren l. 
berm 2 Warocsm 1. Ghent Z. Standard Usee 
3i VWi HW 0 
BULGARIA: ChemomcreSa Bourgas 3. Spartak 
Pleven 2 Heahovo 2, Ear Tamove ft 
Lokomotiv Sofia ft JSK Spartak ft. Botev 
VTBtza 2 CSKA Sofia 3: Siven z PWn l; 
floaotra Oofeia 2, Bebaaa ft Levsu Spartak 
X rename Mote 2 Trafcte ftonSv 2. Swa 
Sofia 0. 

DENMARK: Front. Ikast 1: Bflsaflshoaj 0. 
B.19C3 Copenhagen ft BwxSw 3. Kottng 1; 
vaje 2 HvkJowe ft Sitmrg 0,840 ft Lyng&y 
6, AWhua 5; Koge 1, Odense 2, Hemnga, 
Nnastvad 1. 
EAST GERMANY: nnsnrt Aue 1. Dynamo 
Berlin 2 Cftams HaBa & Chemfe Bon ten ft 
Magdetug 2. KarLMara-Staot ft Rot-Webs 
Erfurt 2 Vorwara Frankfurt 2 Dynamo 
Dresden 3. Carl ZMss Jena 2 Lokomotiv 
Leipzig 5, Sacftwmg ZvUcau 2 Union Berim 
D, Honsa Rostock ft 
FRANCE: Nantes 2 Tgun 1; Bordeaux 2. 
Soefiaux i; Pons Sant-Germaui e. uie 1. 
Monaco 1. Auxeive T. Lens 4. Saes-EMnne 2 
Lyons 2. Laval ft. Nancy 2 Rcuen ft Brest 2. 
Tcutouae 2 MuHnuae 3. Metz 4; Baste t. 
Strasbourg 1. 

after they drew'3-3 with tbeir closest 
rivals Feyenoord. That draw left 
them four points dear with two 
matches to play and a vastly 
superior goal difference. Ajax have 
scored 61 goals more than they have 
conceded: Feyenoord have a goal 
difference of plus 30. 

Far the Rotterdam club to 
overtake Ajax they need to win their 
remaining matches by impossible 
scores, and even them Ajax would 
have to lose both tbeir matches. 

In East Germany Dynamo Berlin 
won tbeir fifth league title by 
defeating Wismut Aue 3-1 a wav. 
That gave them a 10-point lead over 
Carl Zeiss Jena with only four 
matches 10 play. 

An equalizer 14 minutes from 

GREECE: Tormina 1. Olymptatos 1; AEK 1. 
PACK 3; ApoSon 1, Ans t; Pantontos O. 
Pansoraikos ft Larissa 2 Rnodos ft 
Panattenaifcos 3. Kaatorta ft Mda 4. OR 1; 
PanacftaJta 3. Don 2 Eitrtcos 3. 
MaKadortdios 0. 
ITALY: Aset* 2 Torino ft Ceswis 2 Varana 2 
Juvemus 3. mw MOan 2 Naptri 1, Fterntma 
ft Pisa ft Ganoa ft Roma 2 AvsRno ft 
Sairpttxta 1. GagHart 1; Undnan Z 
CaunzaroO. 
NErienLANDft Go Ahaad Euias 2 Hatanond 
ft MAC Breda 2 Wfflam B 2 PSVSndho»eti ft 
PEC Znoh 1; NEC Nftwgan 0. Twam 
Ensdwdo ft HONfem A Utraon 2 Qraternm 
3. Fottura SHart 1; Ajra 2 Fayenoortf 1 
Exolsior 1. AZ-E7 4; Soarta ZJtopa 2 
NORWAY: Hamkam 0. Bryna 2 UBntrafii 3. 
Sk 1; Mjoeodaltn 3. Bran ft RBwnJw? 3. 
Konqsvmger 3; Start 2 Moss Z Vfchg 0. 

P^^GSE°Th«e -ere no first dhrfetoo 
matcfws over tfa eealmnd. . _ . 
ROMANIA: Argas PiBKt) 2 Tbrjovfata ft Oft 2 
Siaaua Bucharest 1; PoKahriea lat)l ft Tlrgo 
Mures 1; Dynamo Bucharest 1. Jul FWOjieni 
ft Baceu ft Condnd Huadoare ft Breeov i, 
Sportul Studenfew 1: OrtdN t, PoMahnka 
Timaoari 1; Constanta ft CMAe Romwu 1; 
PwoMPioesd ft UruwnlfetM Craiova i. 
YUGOSLAVIA: GalenM Zamira 2 Osflek 1: 
Radtedd Ne 1. HaMuk Sett 1; OBmpta 
UXqana 3. Buduorot 2' Swodt Tuzte 2. 
Kiriaipo Zagreb 0: ZafeziZcar Sv^avo 0. Rad 
Stir Belpwfe 3: Dynamo Vtakovd 1. Partfcan 
BelgraOe 1: Vcmwdtia Novi Sad 2 San)|**c 1j 

—"I.R^ekaO 

tune by Bett^a kepi Juventus in 
contenuon for the Italian title. 
However. Roma need only to draw 
away to Genoa next week to win 
first their first championship since 
1944. They might yet win the title 
by default if an Inter Milan protest 
is upheld. 

Inter, who drew 3-3 away to 
Jnvcnras. have complained to the 
league about the Juventus sup- 
porters who threw stones at tbeir 
coach before the match. Marini, 
their substitute, had his face cut by 
flying glass and missed the match. If 
the league award Inter the match, as 
they could then Roma would 
automatically bcome champions. 

Roma beat Avdlino 2-0 in the 
Olympic Stadium 

SPAIN: Us Paknas 1, Athletic B*bao 5; 
Osnuna 1, Barcelona ft Votoncfa 1, Heal 
Madrid ft Vattadofd 3. Coda Vtgo 1; Savllto 2 
Reel Betts ft Real Zaragoza 2 Salamanca 2 
AUTNBCO Madrid ft ftadng I: EweAoi ft 
Sporting Gfon 2 Raal Sodedad 2, Mifega ft 

SWITZERLAND; Aarau 2 Young Bttyi 0; 
BeOnzana 1, Wetnnoen ft Orasahoppars 3. 
Lausanne ft Neudinil Xanax i. Son ft St 
Gata 4. Luevna 1: Sarveife 2 Butt ft Vovsy 
ft Zuriefi i: WManfwr J. Baste i. 

TURKEY: Adonaspor 0. Fdrnrbahes ft 
AnkaragOefi 2 Kocattapor ft Gafadasvay 5. 
Sakaryispor 1; TratamsporS. Samsunapor 1; 
Saityar 1. Adana Detdrspor I; Buraapar ft 
Boknpor 1; Gazteitefapar ft May a 
ZamJMapar Z Mann 1; Arttalyupor 2, 

WEST GERMANY: VFL Lanrtaraan ft Cploww 
ft Bayer Leverkiaon 3. Schafco 041; Dmractt 
Fnmnui Z Kawrefeufem ft Fortum 
fettMkM ft Werdar Breman 5c Kamburaft 
VFB SUM ft emrWX Bnjcwwfc* 0, 
Beruasfe MmfieigladSHCti ft Banm Muntefi 
4, Horths Bertn ft Armfett Bfeiefeld 1. 
Borussla Dannund ft Karlsruhe 2 Nuramtarg 

SCBrtET l«K»k Shakhtw Donotak 2 Ararat 
Erevan ft DynMio NM ft MoMW Kharkov 
ft Dnapr DnaTOBlrovak ft Tomdo Kuna ft 
Ctwmamorets Odnaa ft Nefei Baku ft 
Dynamo Meaeew 1. Zwri tateiwad ft Spartak 
Moscw 1. PaMHkgr TasHOM ft Niuni 
Kishinev 1, Dynamo TWW ft Zhalgkla VBnha 
0, Dynamo Kfevft 

Roker full 
of regrets 

By a Special Correspondent 

Sunderland......... 
Watford  

 2 
 2 

“You'll murder this lot”, the man 
with the Wearside accent said to the 
handful of Watford supporters who: 
had driven through non-stop rain 
and drizzle to huddle on open 
terracing at Roker Park in a 
temperature scarcely touching 40 
degrees. 

BHssett was both praised and 
damned. Tbe praise he earned by 
making space where none had 
existed to knock in a cross 

From tbe' second 
of two successive comers, Atkins 
struck a pass from James and his 
high angled shot, although touched 
by Sherwood, hit the inside of tbe 
net. 

With the ball bobbing about, and Sslithering as though on a 
ink. James controlled it on 
of the penalty area. His 

shot, low and to the goalkeeper’s 
right, bad pace, but was well 
covered, but instead of holding it, 
Or even pushing it wide for a corner, 

ball which 5'®fi ntfi norafiring 
tortoise pace across the bne. 

A second half of almost 
continuous pressure from Watford, 
including a Vicarage Road-style 
charge which was wasted when there 
were six yellow jerseys to three red 
and white ones, and Callaghan 
chose to shoot from 35 yards for a 
reason known only to himselfj 
brought just one more goal. 

In tbe last minute, a corner from 
Callaghan was headed in by Blissert 

SNOOKER 

Davis administers 
a potted foretaste 

of ‘purgatory’ 

Steve Davis, 
glory to England 
world professional championship at 

the Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 
yesterday. He defeated Cliff Thor- 
bum. or ffinurig, 18-6 in a final 
which, contrary to expectation, fell 
well short of its scheduled distance. 
His triumph brought to an end the 
17-day event, sponsored by Em- 
bassy, , , 

Davis, who had previously won 
the title in 1981, regained a precious 
crown, adorned with a sparkling 
break of 131 in tbe frfih frame of the 

day, a clearance which drew loud 

By Sydney Friskin 

having taken its toil both mentally 
and phvsically- .hnT* 

He missed too manv 
vesterday, and the consequences 

were worse than ihe misses- 

Davis won tbe fim four frames or 
the afternoon, but Thorouro LOUM 

have taken at least three of mem « 
his concentration had been at iu> 
highest. He was on ibe **»’ JJ 
winning the first frame vnth a run 
on the green, brown and blue, i »c 
pink was stationed invitingly at the 

Top of the (able, but ihe crowd 
groaned in sympathy when it stayed 
OBI of the pockeL Daris came m oay. a umranvc VM rouu uui at me ■ . LT ,h 

cheers and put him on tbe threshold eagerly to take both the pink and me 
of victory, it was bis highest break black, and clinch tbc frame by mere 
of the tournament, exceeding 103 he five points. _r 

made against Alex Higgins in the Thorburn was in all manner oi 
semi-final round. He became the trouble in the second frame, missing 
first player to win the trophy twice ^mp(e and leaving fevouraPic 
at this venue. positions. Davis wenl„hl,rtb"!,,a,h^ 

The title went to the most fourer ahead, eventually to scat UK 

consistent and most technically with a run on the colours up 
correct of all tbe players, and one die blue. Thorburn gained some 
whose confidence-was never shaken, degree of comfort with a break ot -o 
The pity was that Thorburn was iD ^ ihird frame..but it was 
unable to get into the match once nQt enough. There were six reds leu. 
Davis had seized tbe initiative; and DawThad the engine running 
the Canadian must have wished that agjjo, porting all of them with a 
he could have got out in a more combination of colours, and 
distinguished manner. At least, be r^ring me table up to the pink tor 
forced Davis to win the last frame of a break of 59. 

The picture was almost the same 
in the fourth frame. Afler Davis had 
given away four points on a toul 
stroke, Thorburn looked secure wuii 
a break of 37. The Ore in hfiP,a

0>- 
though, had been all wo bneiiv 
rekindled, for. after he had scored 
another 20, his concentration lapsed r'n in attempting a straight red ai 

top of the table. There were jiwi 
two reds left and Davis once again 
overhauled him with a break of 43. 

Back came Davu after ihf 
interval, needing only two more 
frames for victory. His mechanism, 
if that is the righ't wont was set in 
motion again and tbe ball throbbed 
with excitement as he completed his 
break of 131. The end was in sight. 

S Davis (England) boat C Thorturn 
(Canada) IB-6. Frame scores (Dews Bran: £2- 
S0. 11-H2 03-39. 36-00, 03-34, 65-34. ft-W. 
75-28. 88-6. 730. 81-48. 41-8J 2&71. 10M. 
IMS, 96-2. 76-47. 5663. 73-18. 62-47. 67-61. 
131-0,24-62.77-70.   

the day on a re-spotted blade. 
After receiving (he trophy, Davis 

thanked everyone, including his 
father and mother, and left the scene 
in a state of deep emotion. He paid a 
high tribute to Thorburn and said: 
“My commiserations to Cliff. He 
has had a lot of hard things 
happening to him and I want to 
thank him for a great finaL” 

Looking extremely fatigued after 
the match. Thorburn said: “I woke 
up at noon yesterday feeling that the 
final was an anti-climax. The best 
feeling I had in the match against 
Steve was when he got to 17. It was 
a relief to know he only bed one 
frame to win. I know now what 
purgatory is all about." 

When play ended on Sunday 
night, with Davis leading 12-5, 
Thorburn had looked beaten, tbe 
strain of the previous nine days 

CRICKET 

Pitch turns 
quirky 

St Johns. Antigua (Reuter) - 
India, 93 runs behind Wen Indies 
on first innings, could conceivably 
lose the fifth and final Test match 
which ends here today after 
yesterday's rest day. 

Tbe bafl frequently kept low on 
the third and fourth days and the 
Indians may become vulnerable to 
this quirk of the pitch because the 
Indian fast bowling will not allow 
them time to readjust their strokes. 
An added incentive for the hosts as 
they try for a 3-0 win in the five- 
match series will be the sagging 
confidence of at least two Indian 
middle-order batsmeo. 

INDIA: FM timings 457 (R J Shsstri 102 Kapil 
DB> 98. D B VengaariwlM, M AmomoBt 54: M 
D Marshall 4-87). 

Second l-_ 
SM Gavaskar, not out Q 
A DGaekwoti, notrot 0 

Extras 

M^^Amarnwfi. D B Vangoriro. Vashpej 
Stamm. R J Shastri. *Kapa Dw. IS M H 
Wnrami, S Mmfen tat L Skararaafatehnan ant 
SVflrtrataragtavantDbat 

WBTWfflE&Fktttortraa 

DLSynS^lwsW. B^SpaT Swmn 
 —u - -j.   —-   135 

WW Daria b Marian LM    14 
I VARJcriardacGaokwad bMadnn Lai— 2 
HA Grows bwb Marian LM 8 
ALLogwft«wtete10KapgQBV- ... 1 

110 
106 

2 
1 
0 

15 

tPJCMmcItaalarad&Vanlailaragiwvan 

^HU^cYw^"hStaSC~ 
N 0 MarataA b Vankatara^iavan - 
A ME Roberts, notout.—  
N A Holding, ran out— 

Extras (ro. M>5.rHb4). 

To»l(5wttWts).    550 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-296. 2-3C0. 3-322 4- 
324. 5391,6-541,7-547.5549.9-560. 
BOWLING: Kapl Dav 2257M, Marian Lai 35- 
7-105-3, ShraranwtaWmmi 25-1-854). Siastrl 
484-5-141-1, Vataataagtavsn 38-1-114-2 
GzakwKf 1-550, Yaaftpe/i-56-1. 

IN BRIEF 

Uphill path 
to victory 
Lagos de Enol (Reuter) - Marino 

Lejarreta, of Spain, recorded his 
third stage win in the Tour of Spain 
race yesterday whb a spectacular 
final uphill sprint. He won the 117 U 
mile thirteenth stage from Aguilar 
de Campo in Shr 4Smin l7soc. But 
his I min ] Jsec victory over second- 
placed Bernard Hinault, was not 
enough to give him the leaders' 
yellow jersey. 

Alberto Fernandez stayed in front 
for tbe third consecutive day by 
finishing third, a further four 
seconds adrift 

pommy STAGE- I, M Latvraa (Sp). sir 
45rr*i 17MC 2 B Htraun (Fr). &45 Z8: 3. A 
Famandaz (SOL 5:4832: 4. J Goraspe iSp). 
5:4&3ft 5. P Munoz iSp). 5:45-32 & CMacten 

i. A Famaratoz (%«. B4Hr 41mm 
44s«c: 2 J Gorwpa (Sp), 64:41:52: 2 M 
Loinrrate (SpL 84:4229; 4. B Hinault iFn. 
M4236; 5. P Munoz (Sp), 64:46:11: 6, H 
Kulpor(Netfi), 84.-4228. 

BOXING: Edwin Rosario, aged 20. 
boxing in his home town of San 
Juan, Puerto Rico won the vacant 
World Boxing Council fWBC) 
lightweight championship by defeat- 
ing Jose Luis Ramirez, of Mexico, 
on points. Ramirez, a southpaw, set 
the tempo of the bout with his 
aggression but was unable to hurt 
Rosario, although the Puerto 
Rican's left eve was swollen and 
almost closed by the end of the 12 
round. 
GOLF: Greg Norman of Australia, 
has withdrawn from the French 
Open championship which starts at 
La Bouiie. near Versailles, on 
Thursday, because of a knee injury 
sustained during the Italian Open 
last weekend. 

A ICE HOCKEY: Czechoslovakia 
defeated Sweden 4-1 in Munich 
yesterday setting the Soviet Union 
the task of beating Canada to retain 
the world title 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Kick-off 7 JO unless stated 
First division 
Ipswich Town v West Ham United 
Southampton v Tottenham Hotspur 

Second (Svlslon 
Cartels v Cambridge United 
Shrewsbury Town * Burnley 

Third division 
GtBrtgham v Bradford City 

Scottish premier division 
Hibernian v Aberdeen 
CENTRALLEAOU&nnlcMriOti: _ 
Evorton (7.tft Liverpool v Coventry pjft 

v StaHMd Wednesday (7.0). Second ttaWara 
Burriey v OWham; Qwstertteld v Rotnertram. 
FOOTBALL COWMATIOtl: Crystal Paiaca v 
Mftwaft Leicester v Queen's park Rangers 
{2.15k Swindon v Hrmtogtom <2-30): Wes! 
Ham v Luton P-OL 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Prtmtor dMatom Sutton 
United y Bromley. Firat AHw Hampton v 
Boreham Wood. 

CRICKET 81.0 to 5.30 or 6.Q) 
ounty champlonahlp: 

pLDTffAFFORfc Lanustera * Gbmcrgjn 
LORD S: MkkSesex v Essex 
HXJBASTON: Wanwctatae v Northamptonshire 

FOR THE RECORD 

, FOOTBALL 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: New Yak 
Cosmos fi. Montreal Matec ft Venoouver 
Whrtacaps a Toronto Bbzartij. 

BASEBALL 
AlffiRtCAN LEAGUE: Toronio Blue Jays 2 
Chicago Whtte Sax (h hHteanAm Brewers 2 
Miiniesou Taring 4; Clevefend Indians 2 
Kansas Oty Boyate 1; Boson Rod Sox JO. 
California Angefe 8: New Yoric Yankees 8. 
Texan Rongara 4: BaNmore Oriofes 8. Soatifc 
Mariners 2; OoMend Asiedcs 2 Detroit Tigers 
3 and 2-0. 

EASTERN HVBMN 

BeBbnore Oriofes 
ion Rad Sox 

Milwaukee Brewers 
New York Yankees 
CtarafendtruSens 
Toronto Blue Jays 
Deaxiit Tigers 

BASKETBALL 

CeKomia Angels 
Oakland AOfiefci 
Karnes CkyRoyeSs 
Tfflmsffenqere 
MtonasoUTH-ww 
CfilcwoWM»S<» 
SeeSMartnera 

w L Pet GB 
12 9 .571 
11 9 550 
11 9 .550 

\ 10 11 .478 
10 11 -476 2 

9 10 A74 2 
a 11 

nviSKm 
.421 3 

w L Pet GB 
13 9 -SSI 
13 9 -591 — 
10 8 568 1 
12 10 345 1 
11 12 .478 2v 
8 11 AZ1 
8 17 son 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atkmte Bravos a, 
HOW York Meta 1; PHtadttfMe FMBM 
11, KouatM AatrM ft St Leeds 
Cwrmnalo 1ft Sou Franotooe Otmntm ft 
Loo Angolas Dodges* ft CMoage Cwt« 
ft Moirtrool Expos S, Ctaetmu Nods 4 
ami 3-4, 

EASTERN DIVISION 
Yt L Pet GS 

St Louts Confine* 11 6 4M7 - 
PhSedeMiliPH 12 7 E2 
Montnra&moa 11 B £73 1 
PlttotxxuhPntM > 9 .471 3 
NewYonMefe B 12 JJS3 St 
Chicago Cuts 6 IB JS6 7 

WESTERN DIVISION 
W L Pet 08 

Aaron Pram is 5 JM 
LoeAuasleiPodg IS 6 .714 L 
CtoctonaSBeda 13 11 JB3SI 4\ 
Sen Utego Padres 10 12 .456 g 
Houston A» j: 0 15 J48 8\ 
tea Fran (Safe 7 15 .318 3 
NATIONAL LEAGUft Stenfey Cup pfeyoft 
Croobel Conference. And series (best at 
9ewft Edraroton Okra 3, Chicago Black 
Hawks 2 (Edmonton laadwfes3-(ft 

ATHLETICS 
WMJON-QN-THAME& 10-mia ruad race: 1. 

Ne*Y“* 
ff*1 S®1109 4-0). raasi or seven): Portland Trail Bbzers 108 Lae 

Angeles Lakers S5 (Los Angehn lead anus 3- 

(Yjapwwuh European woman's 

^«rto Rico) lx Jose Luis Raurirez (WaxscoL 

RALLYCROSS 
BWT»J CHAMPJONSflP: Third round: A 
flnels: Under IfiOOce: K Ripo. Over iBOOcc-1. a^d(^'ij^(E3con>;3'K 

SHOOTING 
y-MERlA (Spain): European sporting clay 
Mean shooting chemponshtp. National 

1.Q0. 701 (owof 8001; 2, France, 684; 
3. Spa^i. 684^4, Belgium. 852. individual: i. M 
Come iFrt. 181 tore ni M»v » - - - 
180: 2* A ■» Smm ,G3). 18ft 3. j Bertaud (Fr>, 177. Wofnerc 1, A HiBvsr 

3. RSknmons(GBL iTl^ 
Junfef* 2 P FosterJG0), 156. Vefefani 3 p 

  08,486:3, GB, 475' 
TWRLABTOH (Lefcectorsterej: grand 

Barbara Lynch (Kart). 152. Xrtora: M todon 
^jrostjtoAld7. VetaransTM^i^ 
(Kwnomsnn). 

TENNIS 
NEW YORK: WCT Toumamm ot Chamotans 
first round: M Schamra (Neni) vJSTTCSi 
gWtrra^VWttrsjJsiKR RoyerOJSl^ 

H w " twsmSTtSSSi S 

aSiwil *-• *»i “«oSS 
S®andBr(Soe), 914 nts; £ 

1 Lendl [Czt 752 2 Q Mayer (Os), T&V ? 

J *teE™' ® § 

YACHTING 

SHHM-JRK 
Ifeift 2 Colqf (P Gttfbnft 
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EQUESTRIANISM: TOWERLANDS ANGLEZARKE REVELS IN THE WIDE OPEN SPACES 
THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 3 1983 SPORT 25. 

RACING 

Pyrah produces 
world-class ride 
against the clock 

By Jenny MacArthur 

- Afterexciting three-horse 
jump<ifr against the clock, 
Malcolm Pyrah, riding Tom 
nunnable's Towerlands Anele- 
zarke. look the £6,000 first pnze 

. Kerryg°W Cup at 
Hickstead yesterday. It was the 
biggest competition of the three- 
day Kerrygold International 
mating and fittingly produced 
a thrilling finish. 

Only six riders out of 40 
starters achieved a faultless first 
round, much of the trouble 

clock, he cut. all the comers to 
finish in 43.5sec. 

Smith's round looked a 
winning one, but Pyrah then 
produced the kind of riding 
which has made him a world 
silver medal winner. Tower- 
lands Anglezarke set off at a fine 
pace, revelling in the good 
galloping course after a winter 
spent jumping indoors. He gave 
Pyrah the winning round * . he had 
hoped for, finishing in 42.7secs. 

Pyrah said afterwards that 

occurring at the last fence, a big Towerlands Anglezarke is a 
double. The upright fence after I1018® w“° 10 gallop on and 
the water also took its toll with sluted to Hickstead’s 
redcrs failing to get their horses 
under control after galloping on 
at the water. 

Of the six in the first jump- 
off. Jeff McVean, of Australia, 
on Huskvana. and Pam Dun- 
ning. of Britain, on Griffin And 
Brand's Fearless - a winner here 
on Sunday - both had four 
faults. David Broome, on 
Harris Carpets' Mr Ross had 
the first and second fence down, 
leaving three to go into the 
timed jump-off: Maureen Hol- 
den on Renault Trucks' Mister 
Vee, Harvey Smith on Sanyo 
Technology, and Pyrah. 

Mrs Holden was the first to 
go on the home-bred Mister 
Vee, who is now 16 but looking 
and going as well as ever. They 
had a fluent clear round in 
45.4sec. Smith went one better 
on Sanyo Technology: riding 
with his usual skill against the 

wide open spaces. The horse 
returned from finishing fifth in 
the World Cup, in Vienna, only 
last Wednesday, and, although 
Pyrah had him out at Hickstead 
on Saturday, he gave him a 
complete rest on Sunday, 
hoping that the heavy going 
would improve by yesterday. In 
the event, the going was worse 
after overnight rain. Pyrah felt" 
it pnt at least six inches on each - .   , 

jump- -I; "J ;•:. * 
Providing Toweriands Angle-  *" 

zarke remains fit and well, he 
and Pyrah, last year's biggest Angeles Olympics. Britain have 
money winners, look assured of eight or so good amateur riders 
a place in the team for the who are in the running for the 
European _ championships at Olympics: the problem is 
Hickstead in July, finding the right horses for 

Ronnie MassareDa, the chef them, mr MassareDa said 
d'equipe of the British team, yesterday he would need £lm 
was at Hickstead keeping his for Britain to win gold medals 

Sangster may have 
found himself 

another Nijinsky 
By Michael Seely 

Lomond, the 2,000 Guineas Derby with 
winner, should not yet be ruled 
out of calculations when it 
comes to assessing the Derby. 
Robert Sangster, his owner, said 
yesterday that plans at Bally- 
doyle, where he is trained, were 

1 fluid. “Tvc just been 
discussing the situation with 
Vincent's son-in-law, John 
Magnier. Pat Eddery has said 
that Lomond feels like a miler 
and the stable has so far 
regarded him as a speed horse.- 
But his pedigree could be 
regarded as similar to Nijins- 
kyV. 

A similar situation occurred 
in I97S after Grundy had been 
narrowly defeated by Boikonskj 
in the Guineas. At that 
time Peter Walwyn also had 
horses like Consol and Corby 
with stouter middle-distance 
pedigrees in his yard. Conse- 
quently 14-1 was freely avail- 
able about Grundy for the 
Derby until shortly before his 
victory in the Irish 2,000 
Guineas. 

Mecca's latest offer of 5-2 
against Ballydoyle winning the 

    their selected is 
certainly a step in the right 
direction. After all O'Brien 
himself is not yet in a position 
to tell us whether Lomond, 
Salford, Caerleon or Salmon 
Leap will be attempting to give 
the stable an incredible seventh 
triumph in the Blue Riband of 
the tun on June 1. If the other 
leading bookmakers were to 
follow Mecca's example a great 
deal of uncertainty could be 
avoided. Such a step would also 
remove the pressure from all 
concerned until the picture 
becomes a little clearer. 

It cannot be stressed too 
strongly that all trainers are in a 
“no win" situation as far as 
public relations are concerned. I 
myself thought that the Danza- 
tore affair had been mishandled 
and said so. The moles were 
saying that Danzatore had been 
working badly before O'Brien's 
two contradictory statements in 
the same week. 

The fact remains that Danza- 
tore was an intended runner for 
the Guineas until a short time 
before the announcement of his 

Gloomy 
week in 
prospect 
Bafa is threatening to devastate 

the week's racing in Britain, and 
there is no comfort from the 
weathermen, who predict more to 
come. Yesterday's original total of 

10 meetings was halved when 
Haydock Park, Newcastle, and 
Southwell joined the casualty list. 
The fixtures at Warwick and 
Tow raster were abandoned on. 
Sunday. 

The stewards at Chester, who 
called off today's card on Sunday, 
have also abandoned tomorrow's 
meeting. If. as seems doubtful, 
Thursday's fixture survives a 4.30 
pm inspection today, the Chester 
Vase will be added to the 
programme. 

Yorkshire received its fair share 
of the deluge and Redcsur stewards 
killed two birds with one stone by 
abandoning both today's and 
tomorrow's meetings at an inspec- 
tion this morning. It was the same 

Robert Sangster: “Plans 
still fluid” 

withdrawal And ihe stable were 
lucky to have a ready-made 
replacement in Lomond. Any 
suggestion - and I have heard 
them from one or two otherwise 
responsible sources - that the 
stable contrived the situation in 
order to perpetrate a betting 
coup are childish and absurd. 

Henry Cecil's handling of his 
public relations over the Gui- 
neas was superb. He kept   
everyone fully informed about story in Scotland, where today's 
Diesis’s progress and his de- Kelso card was caltal-aff" 
cision to run cannot have been 
an easy one. But the favourite's 
backrn still lost their money. If 
Diesis had had to be withdrawn, 
ante-post backers would still 
have been out of pocket In the 
final analysis all betting is a 
lottery. The punter risks his 
money and takes his chance. 

The remaining three meetings 
tomorrow are all dependent on 
inspections today. At Salisbury, 
where parts or the course are 
waterlogged, there is a 12 noon 
inspection. Wetherby is also under 
water and faces a 230 pm 
inspection. The inspection at 
Cheltenham, where waterlogging is 
also the problem, is at 3 pro. 

eye out for likely combinations 
for both the European cham- 
pionships and the 1984 Los 

No head for heights: Anton Ebden on Jumbo Design. 

Carroll, gained his second I 
victory at this meeting and I 
Ireland's fourth when he won 
the Kerrygold Fault and Out, 
narrowly beating Kelly Brown 
on Mrs Brown’s Springlike. 
TTE KBHTOOU) CUP: 1. TowerfcndB 
Anghuarka (M PyrahL 0 taute. 42.7nc; 2. 

aaMh1118*"- 
THE KERHYQOU; FAULT AND OUT! 1. P J 

Tree repeats Oaks 
warning to backers 

Cumani puts Derby 
case for Tolomeo 

at the Olympics. 
Earlier yesterday afternoon, 

Paul Darragh, of Ireland, on P J 

TENNIS 

McEnroe wins title for third 
time in classic encounter 

\Vorid Championship Tennis 
(UCT) may have its problems with 
the struggle for control of lawn 
tennis, bat it has a habit of 
producing classic matches- John 
McEnroe s 5-2,4-6,6-3.6-7. 7-6 win 
over Ivan Lendl, the defending 
champion, was no exception. It gave 
him the title for a record third wwi* 
It was alive for the whole four hours 
and eleven minutes, and the scores 
show only too well how it could 
have gone either way. 

The pity is thet it ended on a sour 
Lendl, upset by the control of 

the garae, complained: “Umpires 
are intimidated by him. He gels 
preferential treatment. J have never 
recn anyone argue so much, throw 
jackets and hit bolls over the place, 
yet get only one wanting. I couldn’t 
•relieve it when he threw his racket 
over Lhe net." 

Lendl was referring to the feet 
that McEnroe had infringed the 
rede of conduct so many times that 
'i3d the rule been firmly applied he 
uould have been neardefeulL 

Marc Cox. the English umpire 
who was in the chair, adopted the 
attitude that only if there was a 
danger to anyone would he take 
action. 

The feeling is growing among 
payers that McEnroe gets special 
treatment because of who he is, but 
Cox denied this. "I treated both 
with equality”, he said. 

Lend] would not agree with that, 
but in a dose match like this when 
clayers get so keyed up there is 
bound to be frustration. 

The match was full of magnificent 
recovery shots, soma wonderful 

From a Special Correspondent 

third set when be field a 3-0 lead, 
then dropped six straight games. 
That was toe spectacular let-off for 
McEnroe who took the tie-breaker 
to end the match in equally 
sensational manner when he reeled 
off seven straight points. 

The match ended on a contro- 
versial shot which, it is claimed, 
came between the net and side- 
posts. Cox ruled it was correct 
because the ball had come dean 
through without touching the side. 

McEnroe is rapidly finding the 
form that raised him to world 
champion in 19Si. and he and 
Lendl now appear to be pulling out 
in front on their own. The, whole 
match can be repeated in New York 
next Sunday when both are playing 
in the Tournament of Champions, 
starting today. 

Although they stand out as the 
top seeds there are other top players 
such as Vitas Gerulaitis, Guillermo 
Vilas and Johan Kriek. 

PERUGIA: Woman's (fatal 
shl^ first round: B Roaol 

McEnroe: finding true 
form 

winners and some fine lobbing by 
Lendl, who blames a weakness on 
his service for his defeat. He 
produced only four aces to the 18 by 
McEnroe. He explained this was due 
to playing indoors after his recent 
concentration on day as he prepares 
lo challenge for the French 
championship. 

He missed his big chance in the 

1-8,7-6: K Horvath 
6-0; C Vanter (Fr)«1 

' txPMacfradoj 

6-1. 

   
Caaala (US) bt P Modrado (Bi), 7-6. 1-8, 6-2; 
C JoBsafrit fSwftrt bt Ddt-Heo Lae (5 Kor}, 
6-4. 4-6. 6-2; B Brambtott (US) bt J Mundel S6-2, 6-2: A MHar (Aud bt M Skuheraka 

6-1. 6-3: M JauSOMK (Vug) bt B Bowm- 
6-2. 6-2; I Mukuffa-Ossea (Ain) H E 
) (Aret 6-3. B-2; J KXtch (US) bt L 

numanov (Rom), 6-4.7-flS K Shranaka fCz) bt 
A HcMxJQB). 7-6, 6-2; R Reg* (ttl bl P 
Vssquaz pant). 6-4. 6-3; □ GBwt (US) bt S 
Mucerin{U6),6-4,6-2. 
TAMPA (Florida): Grand Pr&c tournament Fhafc 
JKriekWRUrtz.8-2.B-4. 
ATLANTA: Rnat P Shrtvar bt K Jordan. 8-2, 
6-fl. 

Miss Shriver passes $Tm Kriek overpowers Lutz 
Atlanta (Reuter) - Pam Shriver won her first 

tournament for 17 months when she beat Kathy 
Jordan 6-2. 6-0 in the final of the Atlanta women's 
event. She also reached another personal milestone, 
her S28.000 winner's prize taking hex over thcSlm in 
career earnings. 

Miss Jordan, the No 6 seed, who earned SI 4,000 as 
runner-up won only one service game in the 55-minute 
match. “I've not have the best of hick in the past year," 
Miss Shriver said afterwards. “I’ve finished second a 
few times but I just haven't been able to win one. But 
this time everything seemed to go right forme.” 

Miss Jordan was all at sea from the start, missing her 
first service consistently 

Tampa, Florida (Reuter) - Johan Kriek, the top 
seed, defeated Bob Lutz 6-2,6-4, in the final of the 
S75.000 men's grand prix tournament here. Kriek. 
dominating the match with his powerful service, needed 
ooly 57 minates to earn the winner’s parse of $15,000. 
Lutz received 57,500 as runner-up. 

In nine service games Kriek yielded just 10 points, 
five in each set. He served 10 aces, forfeiting the final 
two points of the match, “I changed rackets for this 
wmrh because the one I was nsing in the semi-finals 
wasn't right for me**, Kriek said. ”1 felt a little off- 
balance and preasnied in the sends. Today, I foh in 
control all the way.” 

SQUASH 

Barrington bows 
out with a win 
Calgary (AP) - Jonah Barring!on, 

the six-times world champion, 
ended his career in open squash 
with a hard-fought vicioiv over 
Howard Broun, of New Zealand, in 
;he final of the Canadian Open 
championship. Barrington, aged 42, 
said after his 3-9. 9*6,9*3, lu-8 win 
shat he was retiring from open 
competition. He said the pressure of 
-.he Canadian Open, which had 
previously been an event for 
amateurs only, was too much for 
him at his age. 

The women's title was won by 
Joyce Maycock, of England, who 
beat Beryl Pawn, of Australia, 9-2, 
9-2,9-0.  

ICE HOCKEY 
MUNICH; Wo* ChwaptaiwWpr Cawchotio- 

vtkli 4. Indent 

MOD. PENTATHLON 

Sowerby leads 
way for Britain 
Fifth place for the British team in 

the Darmstadt international was 
more of an achievement than it 
might appear, the contest being the 
toughest so far this season Michael 

writes. 

RESULTS Cmum*!*: 1. 
1284 ptE. 2. M KK38C “ 

" ' i; 
9. R Phtips, 11< 
T Hatton 1030. 

27, U Hunted. 11111; 

Twnc 1. Hungary. I, 21.267;. 
20915: 3. PbtareL 20484; 4, r._ _ 
GB. 20032;&W Scrawny, 20GOIL 

SHOOTING 

Army man is~the 
top marksman 
Second Lieutenant Nick Craw- 

shaw. aged 19, of the in Battalion 
Royal Anglian Regiment, won the 
Army Target Rule Chib open 
championship at Bisley yesterday. 
He brat a former winner, the 
Commonwealth Games marksman. 
Flight Lieutenant David Calvert, of 
the RAF, by two points. 

Crawshaw, the former shooting 
captain at Uppingham School, 
scored 292 out of a possible 300 
during the ibrce-dav meeting. 

RESULTS: Open tfnmratatsNp - 1. N. 
Crawshaw (ROyaf AngBan), 292; 2. O. P. 
Cohort (HA FI, 290; 3, J. R- naan* 

Kted/CanilXirigBRA)289. 
900 and 1,000 yard*: 1, Dune, 95; 2, A. N. 

London HC). 94; 3. C. W. A. 

1,100 jwdK 1, A. Mabon 
200: 2. T. Rvtande 

I; 3. T. Paterson (ATRQ. 199. 

Robinson (North 

BADMINTON 

English 
pair go 
through 

By Richard Eaton 

Sally Podgnr, the England No. 1, 
and Karen Beckman, the English 
national champion, reached the 
second round of the world 
championships with performances 
as different as their colonrfhDy 
contrasting styles in the Brondby 
HaDen, Copenhagen, yesterday. 

Mrs Beckman, whose stately 
frame sometimes seems to lope to 
the right place almost by accident 
but usually does so just in time, 
recovered from within two points of 
defeat to win 6-11. 12-10. 11-3 
against Elizabeth Latiet an Indone- 
sian student of English making her 
first visit abroad. 

Mrs Podger. who bounces about 
as exuberantly as if the floor was a 
trampoline, defeated the Dutch 
woman. Karin van der VaJk, 11-4. 
11-0 with no semblance of qualms^ 

It was surprising that the national 
champion should perform so 
moderately because it was on the 
same court last year in the Danish 
Open that she beat another 
Indonesian, Wihaijo Vera wary, the 
——ing world champion. It was 

ips surprising too that Mrs 
Podger should be so ebulliently 
effective because last year a back 
injury almost crippled her and as 
recently as February she had i 
pelvic bone pushed back imo place. 

Mrs Podger thought that she 
would not play again, but manages 
to survive through yoga and a sense 
of humour. She made up her foce 
with purple and white and grey 
before this match to persuade the 
England manager, Ciro Cmiglio that 
she was unfrL “it worked too. He 
was ready to cart me off to 
hospital,” she laughed. Mrs Pi 
now plays lhe youthful 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

JoDy Bay, a leading fancy for the morning. Thank heavens for my all- 
weather gallops, which although it is 
no substitute for the grass is at least 
well drained”, he went on. 

In spite of the problems that he 
has encountered gening his horses 
fit at home. Tree has made a 
marvellous start to the season. 
Ridden by another man in form, Pat 

Oaks after her victory in the Pretty 
PoDy Stakes at Newmarket last 
Friday will run next m the Lupe 
Stakes at Goodwood on May 19. 
Her trainer, Jeremy Tree, said 
yesterday that as for as the Epsom 
classic was concerned the timing of 
the Goodwood race was absolutely 
right for Jolly Bay. Furthermore 
Goodwood with its bends and 
undulations will give her priceless 
experience before Epsom. 

Yesterday the representative of 
the Wfllrwm HiTl organization 
reported that Jolly Bay had come in 
for further heavy support with his 
firm and that she was now their 
dear favourite for the Oaks at 8-1. 
Confronted with that news Tree 
simply shrugged his shoulders and 
reiterated that anyone who backed 
Jolly Bay so far in advance did so at 
tbeir own risk. “She is a big 
backward filly and desperately in 
need of experience, hence the reason 
we aregoing to Goodwood”, Tree 
said. 

Tree added that he would not 
hesitate to advise JoDy Bay's owner 
and breeder, James Morrison, not to 

to Epsom if he thought that a 
nd race there so relatively early in 

her career - she did not ran ax all as 
a two year old - could be her 
undoing in the tong run. The 
obvious alternative would be the 
RibbiesdaJe Stakes at Royal Ascot 
followed by a crack at the Irish 
Oaks, which Jolly Bay’s dam 

! Juliette Marny, won. 
Like all of us. Tree is aghast at the 

| weather and the damage it is doing, 
not just to the overall pattern of 
racing this spring bm also to 
individual horses as well as the 
gallops. “Mine were tike a lake this 

Luca Cumani struck form at 
Doncaster yesterday when he 
brought off a double with FariofTa 
and Tom Okker. The final go-ahead 
for racing was only given after an 
11.30 inspection. Farioffa relished 
the soft ground when defying top 
weight of lOst in the day's feature 
race, the Sporting Chronide Handi- 

agnificeni s 
Saturdays 

ificeni second to 
s 2.000 

  yport, 
Eddery, Lythnap and Orange Reef cap; Tom Okker gave Willie Carson 
took his tally for the year to 10, thei 
which is only 12 fewer than be had 
in total last season. Lythnap 

had little to beat in the 
dark Stakes, but her maimer of 

victory could not be faulted. By 
Lyphard and out of that fast mare. 
Smooth, she cost her owner, Khaled 
Abdulla, $450,000 when she was a 
yearling. 

Orange Reef carried the colours 
of Beckhampion Limited, but sadly 
this operation will soon be no more. 
It represents the estate of the late 
Jock Whitney, which is in the 
process of bwng dispersed. Along 
with qutr a number of his stable 
companions. Orange Reef is now 
earmarked for a race at the spring 
meeting at York next week - 
“always assuming (hey can still race 
on the Knavesmire”, Tree added 
with a smile 

Bossanova Boy's victory in the 
Saxon House Handicap continued a 
remarkable success story that his 
rider. Geoff Baxter, began long ago 
with the colt’s family, because he 
also rode both Bossenova Boy's sire, 
Rhodomantade, and bis dam. 
Samba, to win. The appalling state 
of the ground at Kempton yesterday 
can be guaged by the feci that 
Bossanova Boy won his race, which 
was over 10 furlongs, in a time that 
one associates there with a mile and 
a half. 

the third leg of a 370 - 1 treble when 
romping home to a three-lengths 
win in the Peleid Maiden Stakes. 

These valuable handicaps always 
take a great deal of winning, and 
Fariofia deserves full marks for class 
as well as gameness. Bali Dancer, a 
short-priced favourite at 2-1. was 
the first to come under pressure, and 
dropped back beaten halfway up the 
straighL At that point, Nioulargo 
had taken up the running, pressed 
by the well-backed Jupiter Island. 
Entering the last furlong, both 
Farioffa and Hill's Pageant poun- 
ced. Showing the belter turn of 
flushing speed, Fariofia quickened 
to win by a length with Jupiter 
Island three lengths anav, third. 

Last time out at Newmarket, 
Fariofia had finished behind Bali 
Dancer when the pair were second 
and fifth, respectively, to Ivano in 
the Earl of Sefton Stakes at the 
Craven meeting. "He needed that 
race badly,” the trainer's wife. Sara, 
said “and don’t forget that Farioffa 
had beaten Bali Dancer on July 
Course last summer on same 
terms." 

Speaking from Newmarket later 
in the day, Cumani said: "Fariofia 
will now go for a group three race in 
Milan on Mav 15. After that he will 
probably go for the Magnet Cup at 
the York July meeting.” The trainer 
also said that Tolomeo was in great 

By Michael Seely 
heart after his ma 
Lomond 
Guineas. 

"He's eaten up well, and couldn't 
be better. It’s next stop. Epsom. The 
Guineas often prorides the best 
pointer to the Derby." Cumani said. 
In recent times. Mill Reef, Roberto 
and Grundy have all finished 
runners-up in the first of the colt's 
classics before going on to triumph 
at Epsom. 

Cumani was quick to defend 
Gianfranco Dettori's handling of 
Tolomeo at Newmarket. “Dettori 
did nothing wrong. I thought he 
rode a good race. Tolomeo is a horse 
who has to be covered up and held 
for a late run. Unfortunately, a gap 
closed at a crucial moment in the 
race. Otherwise, we'd have given 
Lomond more to think about.” It 
has not vet been decided, however, 
who will ride Carlo d’Alessio's 
three-year-old at Epsom. 

Other Derby dews came from 
Geoffrey Wraeg after the Newmar- 
ket trainer had watched Deut- 
schmark finish third to Silly Boy in 
the Edlingion Handicap. “If there is 
racing on Thursday. Teenoso will 
run in the Chester Vase, which has 
been added to that afternoon's 
programme. Otherwise, we’ll co for 
the Lingfield Derby Trial on 
Saturday." If the weather fails to 
relent soon we are certainly going to 
see some competitive classic trials 

Louisville. Kentucky (AP) - 
Sunny's Halo, who spent the winter 
swimming in California, appears 
full of running now. and in the 
opinion of several trainers, he is the 
horse to beat in lhe Kentucky Derby 
on Saturday. 

tournament’s most dangerous floa- 
ter, Sunai Hwang, the South Korean 
who was the 1981 AD-England 
champion. 

Hwang’s victim in that final, was 
IMB Koppcn, the Danish dentist 
who was world champion in 1977 
and who yesterday as usual held 
court to a large and admiring 
audience. She best Claire Back- 
house, the Canadian who six weeks 

had beaten another Dane, 
Larsen, who was seeded in 

the AD-En gland championships. 
Miss Koppcn was so daintily 
ruthless that she allowed her 
opponent a mere two points in front i 
ot her home crowd in what is being | 
billed as the last tournament of her 
famous career. 

That billing, however, is increa- 
singly a matter for debate. Rumours 
abound that the former world 
champion might continue and die 
does nothing to stop them by saying 
simply she does not want to think 
about it until the world champion- ; 
ships are over. 
IflXBI DOUBLES: Hntnmri: G Robson ml 

Whittaker (N2) tt D Travers and P Hairiton 
IB-15, TB-17: M Tradgett and K 

' ) bt S Myamofl and K Jtonai 
5-5; DTOIor and GCtak (Ei 

.   MU} and K Kritflanedottlr fre .. 
15-3.15-3; IlLasdsn and Geauttan (Dsn) bt 
LY Chong aid L BtotaMWes). 15-3,15-6. 
WOMEtTO SMGLE3: nit mote K Beckman 

bt E Lear dndL s-ii. 12-10.11-3; s 
r (Eng} beat K ran Der Yak (Netty 11-4, 

11—fOL 

Bossanova Boy (nearer camera) passes Pair-of-Dences in the final strides of Kempton*s Saxon House Handicap. 

Kempton results 
Oofev Heavy 

,-SCauthen (13-2) 3 KVi Thnean. 

TOTE: Wbe E2J50. Places: £1.10, Cl .10. 
Cl .80. DP. £440. CSP £8.38. A Jarvis at 
Ronton. 41. M. BWvIgM (20.1) <m_9 ran. 1m 

SptteHaEndl—| LOtilOW 

HfCHARD H°Ute STAKES Am (4.34)PARTH6TAKES£2.638:1m 
REEHf be Ldchnagsr - Sonas JeslJH H ^ 

2 
3 

TOTE WR £9.20. Places £2.50. £1.70. 
EL». DF; £30.70. CSf; E65J4. Trtcast 
B41A48. L Cumani at Newmarket IF. 3L Ban 
Dancer (2-1 Im). Masks Gold (9-1) 4th. 13 ran. 
2mn 18 J“" ‘ 

■ YBZW)8-1I 

HXOn Brown I 
tay Butinas*. 

-Thas (11-01 
 p Cook r 
-P Waldron 

MOTORCYCLING 

^ TOTE: Win: £2.10. Dfc B4J0. CSF: £4.77. W 
Overman at NawmaitosL y. 2U Turn Boy 
(20-1) 4th. 4 ran. Ira l(L47sac. 

ORANGE REEFeti c by MB Hoof- Carrot 
TctfSockhomplon LW)M 

Ueaume. 

3.45 

WNokayHne. 

P Eddery (8-1 Slav) 
—-P Cook (11-2) 

BAWTRY STAKES (3-y-o: seBng: 

_T Iras (14-1 

Haslam unbeatable as Britons rout Americans 
. SAXON 
ra 2f) 

HOUSE HANDICAP 

BOSSANOVA BOY b c by Rhodomantade - 
4-3-1 (G Baxter j 

By Adrianue Blue 

Ron Haslam had been tipped by 
the American captain, Kenny 
Roberts, as the Briton to beat, but 
he was unbeatable at Brands Hatch 
vesterday as he had been at 
Snetterton on Sunday. He led an 
under-strength British team to a 47- 
poim victory over the Americans in 
the Marlboro Transatlantic Trophy. 

Haslam, aged 26, a four-stroke 
specialist who has made a brilliant 
transition to two-stroke in his fim 
fully-fledged grand prix season, won. 

champion, 
with Hasla 

Roberts, behind him. 
lam third for three laps. 

Hie track was wet and sbppery. 
but Haslam. mounted on the three- 
cylinder Grand Prix 500cc Honda 
began to dose on Roberts, who was 
finding the brawny big bore 680cc 
Yamaha hard to manoeuvre. 
Haslam passed Roberts and began 
to leave him behind, but he was stifl 
2.9sec behind the leader, and not yet 
dosing. 

By now Sheene was beginning to 
tully-fledged grand prix season, won. threaten Roberts's ?““■ 
both 13-up, 3143-mile races at although Sheeoe was at a disadiran- 
Brands. The British tram continued tags bemg_mounted on,me 
to pack well as Barry Sheene, tbeir 

Roger 
Honda, 

captain, had predicted. 
Marshall, on the second 
gave Haslam great support. 

The first race was Hashtm’s by a 
comfortable 17.6sec margin, but ft 
had been quite a race. The first race 
leader. Marshall, the long-legged 
Lincolnshire man who was fast 
year's Transatlantic spoiler, kept the 
Honda power and the former world 

Heron Suzuki- Randy 

   _ the American who had 
won both Chilton Park races, was 
doang on Sheene. 

A top later Haslam was but 1.8 sac 
behind the leader, still his team- 
mate, Marshall, and mid-race, at the 
tight tricky toft-bander Suness. be 
was cm Marshall's bade wheel and 
then, accelerating astutely he was 

and away, with Marshall 

clinging to second place and 
Roberts, Mamola and Sheene 
bunching at Brabham Straight. 

Sheeene passed Mamola spec- 
tacularly inside at Druids, only to be 
passed himself by Mamola, who 
finished third. In a repeat of 
Snetterton on Sunday, Sheene was 
pipped for fourth on the final 
straight by Roberts's young team- 
mate. Edme Lawson, on the other 
works Yamaha. 

Haslam, the winner, bad the 
honour of the fastest lap, Imin 
52.4sec (83.71 tnph) and a final time 
of 24min SO sec <82.08 mph). 
Britain had increased their 28- 
poims lead to an unassailable 40 
points. 

Leg two was also a British one- 
two. Robots, the initial leader, was 
overtaken at Brabham Straight by 
die end of the first lap by Haslam, 
who led the race, apparently easily, 
to the end. Marshall passed Roberts 
early on, as did Graham Wood, and 
that looked to be the final 

procession, until on the last lap1 

Marshall's engine a™! 
Has lam's time was 24min 21.6sec j 

f83.65 mph). with Wood wed 
behind, finishing is 24min 37.6sec 
(82.79 mph). Again Haslam had the 
fastest lap, lmin 49.7KC <85.77. 
mph). 

The final score, 245-19$ gave 
Britain a comfortable victory. 
TRANSATLANTIC TROPHY; TIM round fta 

““ mapfe 1. R Haafam (QBL 2*rrtn 
i(S mpftt 2. R Manhu (08) 
Mmotiiftfe). 2Sc3Kft 4. E Ltenon 

5-B SWOTHSK. 25:494 6. K 

A ***** F“ foP HMUffl. 1n*>52^cse 
R*» Bfac 03 tea. 3U3 mbs): 1, 
34mh eiJMcTEa Wood. 
Manwto, M'£3£i 4. Hnbfviv: 

Sanba(4KmM 
M^Ofheuoas 
Tulaa Flyer 

-PCoofc 
.P Eddery 

t 
3 

TOTE Win: £150. PSew: Cl .10. £150. 
£2J0. DR OM. CSf: £4.50. J Tree at 
BaekltflfnptHL 5L U- Snask Preview (12-1) 4ft. 
10 ran. 3m 04.21 sac. 
TOTH DOUBLE: Lyphnap. Star Of Ireland. 
£455. TREBLE: Bossanova Bay. Elmar, 
Orange Reel £37.05. PLACEPOT: El705. 
JACKPOT: £2J»355. 

OZRA D I By Red Mart- March Matfona J8 
11) JP. TuUc(9-2) 1 

Joky Sara     
Lhanhot  

2.15:1. Golden KnoO (2-1 lavrt; Z Rich Vision 
(50-113, Cette BeS (50-11.17 ran. 

2.45: nets Farm (4-1 11 fert 2. Baglay 
■mev (25-Ik 1 Generous Bid (11-2), 11 ran. 
ran Mugged ^J( few). NR; PNlnom. 

- ‘ (33-1): 2. Under rated (13- 
:4,H 
Itav) 
*2. Hobo(IOMO): 

5ft 3. Lost For Words (20-1): 4. Hutieas^-IK 
21 ran. Dobsons Choice (5-1 fay). 

itsvtZ Hobo 

-W. Carcan 

TOTE: Win: £4.60. Plnwr t} 7U E1|0. _ 
E3L20L DF: £164)0. CSF: £27.ia TTUCAET- Tlnnractpr 
£245.13. P M»»1 M MwlWrougft. r*. 41. B«tv ^l»UU15LCI 
Knows n 1-4 tBV) 4th. 10 ran. 2m 27 ^5aec. Nl 
WBl Meet Again. Dlmai. 

SKYLARK STAKES p-y-O Mu: 

thOaip Straight course, heavy, Round 
course, aofi. 

STAKES 

25:7. 

Ij MBMUJl 
24^7 A 3. 
5, Lawton 

2437J; 8, M Safle (QB 24343. Fastest lap: 
1*8.7. OVERALL: Britain 245, Unted 

IS 
USHTWEiaHT 2SOco (8 laps, 2091 mBe^i 1. S 
VtWraiteJJanMl Metevifimin 483MC. 
500 ec OUJunOfttW! TNrd round (10 tape 
28.14 rasas): 1, w Garteer (Auat). ISrin 

ONB 
.14 

L«WAP b f by !**N - SfflO«h (K 

j,«Ki==3KSBm 5 
Legendary QUMO PWatew(20-lj 3 

TOTfe Wft Ei3tL Pteay gi30. ei.ifl. 
E330 OF: CSF: £637. J Tran et 

5L3LWahCSpper(10-t)4lh,11 
ran.im272Bsac. 

&20 pj3) JUULEE HANDICAP £11,054: 
Ira) 
ELMAR w by tad Gayle- Regal stwrn 

aft&)4-8-io™——jRwienw) i 
tea«—  B Craatievp-11 2 

lion City AMactey(Mfev) 3 

TOTE: Win: £1130. Pines BL40. £3.40. 
M. DP; £60.10, CSF. S70J7. Tritett 
E31fi^ J OUiltt » Arundti. a, 3. MgMy Ry 
(i o-T) 4m. 12 rat. i m SSJSSBOC. 

APPUD0RE HANDICAP (S-y« 

2.15 (2.17) W18CT0W AUCTION 
(2-y-a maWens SM ,075:5f) 

ARAHAB b t by HMta Gtey - Andy. 7-13 
MWottilS^J 1 

2 
3 

TOTE: Wire E7.00. Places: £2.00, £t£G. 
£1.50. DF. £18.70. CSF: £22.18. C Booth at 
Raara a «. Mato- Brew (IT-1) 4th. 10 ran. 
im38.76see. NOW. 

4.15 (4.1S) PELEID STAKES (3-y-a maktenc 
£1.035: Ira 41) 

TOM OKKER b e by Tom RoHe- Grass 
Caunpoj  -.-nW. Carson (11-4) 1 

Csddegat M.tMghamill-1} 2 
Rnnamem „_M. BmJi (S5-40 Fav) 3 

TOTE: Wh: £3.50. Pieces: £1.70. £2.90. 
£1.40. DP: C18J0L CSF: £26.76. L Currani at 
Nowmerket 3L Kl. Snow Matad (25-1) 4th. 
13 ran. Nn Afial, Red Rlppta. 

^^mEDL«aT0N HANDICAP fS-y-a 

3.45: De Ptuvanel(54 
3. Ernest f&-2). 8 rta 

4.15; fM View (4-6 
(6-1);3.Joly Red (50-11 

fav); Z Ardo’a Comfort 
i).7ran. 

2. Scotch Princess 
ran. NR: 

4.45i PMMiaear@4 lart 2. Scotd 
g-^3. ftrten Prtnra p4-u 17 
Blond Sokfiar. 

Fontweil Park 

TOTE: Wbt PR 50 
£2.80. DF. £15J00. CSF; 
^iMtai.j^aL WtetinB Style (5-1) 4th. 23 

2.^(2.47) COAL NB0 HANDICAP (£8^84: 

swoon SALOtt bT e 
_ Setiady^M M Canion 
Baton! MBkchttl-10' 
CreeSong 0 Gray (11 

ACU-SHEU. OLS TT FORMULA 
CHAMPHN5W Romf five (10 
Rtin): 1, w Gardner (Awl) iBnun' 

STAR OF HELANObcfcy Star Aopea)- 
^ MtoerenUH PWQ 8-11 J. P1^yd^-4f^ 1 

TOTE: Wta £Sm Pticn £1.40, £1.60, 
£1.70. DP. £830. CSP £17.18. R Ttionpeon at 
CHpaenham. iti. nd. New Expats (8-1) 4th. B 
raalmWBJRMa 

3.16 OJ@) SPORTWO CHOONHXE SPRING 
HAMXCAP (£9,274:1m 2150yd) 

FARIOFFA or c by Hotfoot - lapis Lazuli. 
4-tM—    ,-W Cereon (10-1) I 

2A 1, Suraraorcove (8-l|; 2. Elrasa (10-tP ?. 
Mlsa Saddler (Mk £ Haywire (8-1). 21 ran. 
Nugn tavl. NR: George KMand. 
ZJoTl, Reffl Ntiaon M2-in2. Rocamlti (5-1): 
3. Bold Dealer &1). 16 ran. Uoned Bard (6-2 
fav). NR: PhytieeL Chavey Down. 
3.0:1, Brew Lon (S.1t 2. Another Deed (7-1 i; 
3, Staffordshire Knor p-1 lev); 4. Captain Flak 

B0-1). 20 ran. NR: Taras, Chavfogton. 
3-30: 1, Orufoe Kfiaato (4-1). 2. Famous 
Footaieps (10-1k 3, Swerdsman (10-1), 15 ran. 
Benny's Boy (?-£(«). 

4.0: 1, Denofog Sovwe^i (4-1); Z Whole 
Stetaiw (4^ fovt 3, ThaPaki Ban 
17 ran. NR: KnwnMtfoe Game. 
CStt 1, Revotvar i 
Master NMtof ~ 
fav). 

Devon 
2.15. T.Mn 

3. Baraica (1C 
lav). Wt Form f. Radenfiam (S-ll tevh 

Sandy Barclay, the golden boy aisfij BSSSS frb- a NW» ran* 
British raang after be became {33-Va. er^^Sdd L^ no-iT#^ 

i Barter (15-2). 

TOTE1 Win: £2.70. Placae: £230, £1M. DF: 
£2080- CSF: E37J7. Trleast £86.21, N BycfOft 

    ■ 14th. 11 

champion apprentice at 17, returned 
from self-imposed exile at Kem- 
pton, where be finished ninth of 10 
on Minshaantiiu Amad - his first 
ride in this country res' five yeans - 
behind Bosanova Boy. 

lfc2,E« 
revilii 
•in z Et 

4.1& t. 
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CRICKET: ANOTHER BLANK DAY IN THE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Turner counts 
the cost 

of a wash-out 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Mike Turner, the Leicester- 
shire secretary, is a keen shot 
Had the seasons been right, he 
could have flighted duck at 
Grace Road yesterday. In parts 
the ground was a foot deep in 
water, leaving the abandonment 
of Leicestershire's match with 
Hampshire a mere formality. 
The road leading from the 
motorway was impassable. 

To the groundsman's credit 
he had managed to produce on 
Saturday pretty nearly as good a 
batting wicket as Hampshire 
thought they were likely to play 
on this season. By scoring 129 
not out on it, Chns Smith drew 
immediate attention to the 

challenge being made 
laces in 
himself 

is not quite good enough, his 
younger brother, Robin, who 
becomes an “Englishman” in 
1985, almost certainly will be. 

Smith Minor is reckoned by 
Peter Sainsbury to be as good a 
player as Barry Richards at the 
same age. He is 19 and 
immensely powerful. Playing 
for Natal in the winter he 
finished in the first half dozen 
in the South African averages. 
With the Smiths from South 
Africa and the two West 
Indians, Greenidge and Mar- 
shall, all on thier staff, Hamp- 
shire will find themselves on the 
United Nations black list if they 
are not careful. 

With Leicester City at home 
to Bolton Wanderers in the 
Football League, in a match of 
some significance, and Leicester 
playing Bristol at Twickenham 
in the final of the John Player 
Rugby Cup, Grace Road was 
fainy deserted on Saturday. 
Yesterday and Sunday were to 
have been the cricketing days. 
Although Leicestershire seldom 
fail to make a profit they have 
an increasing struggle to do so. 
Every wash-out makes it more 
so. 

To run the Leicestershire 
county club at its present 
strength costs £400,000 a year. 
Of that, half comes from 

membership, gates and Test 
match profits, and half from 
outside sources such as lotteries, 
advertising and local sponsor- 
ship. The floods notwithstand- 
ing, Mr Turner would probably 
stm back himself to break even- 
in 1983. What concerns him 
more deeply is the future 
viability of his own and some 
other counties, of Leicester- 
shire. because he sees cause for 
worry about their continuing 
success. 

He belongs to two schools: 
the one that advocates a 
programme of 16 first-class 
matches, the other which feds 
that the influx of overseas 
players has been of great benefit 
to English cricket But for them 
he doubts whether such coun- 
ties as Leicestershire could have 
attracted the sponsors who have 
kept them going and to whom 
they are so beholden. 

Now that Leicestershire, with 
an allowance of only one 
overseas player, are being 
deprived of imported talent, 
Mike Turner thinks it impor- 
tant that counties such as his, 
being limited in indigenous 
talent, should be granted greater 
freedom to approach natives of 
other counties who are not 
already registered. Otherwise, 
he sees a return to the old days 
when the championship was 
monopolised by two or three 
sides, of whom Leicestershire 
were not one. 

These are the views of a 
caring and experienced admin- 
istrator who in his 23 years al 
Grace Road has helped to work 
wonders there. The selectors 
would not agree about the 
overseas players. Nor, I expect, 
would the young men on the 
fringe of the Leicestershire side. 
Nor do L because I believe the 
invasion had got out of hand. 

Yet the Leicestershire sec- 
retary thinks as much in terms 
of the 10 years from 1985 to 
1995 as he does of the present, 
and as much of England's 

There she blows! Surrey’s “whale" is emptied by the 
groundsman, Harry Blind. at the Oval yesterday. 

as of Leicestershire's, 
even thinks that only 

Englishmen should play for 
England. When next winter he 
is waiting for the mallard to 
come in He will, I hope, for all 
his anxieties, have a successful 
Leicestershire season to reflect 
upon. 

# After the loss of all five first- 
class matches on Sunday the 
entire programme of nine 

les was washed out yester- 
ay. Our Sports Staff writes. As 

well as Leicester, the champion- 
ship fixtures at Derby, Trent 
Bridge, the Oval and Worcester 
were abandoned as draws; not a 
ball was bowled either at 
Edgbaston and Old Trafford or 
at Lord's, which has so for had 
only two hours and a half play 
out of a scheduled 31 hours. 
The match at the Parks between 
Oxford Univeristy and Sussex, 
which had been due to continue 
today, was called off yesterday. 

Matches abandoned 
DERBY: Gtoocmtersftto 343 hr 4 (A W 
Sttnrafd 181, Zahmr Abbas m BCWAKC 
Oktwni ZO-S-48-2; TimMfto 21-5-ffi-C; 
Moir 22-4—61-0; Wood 15-4-39-0; 
Newman 17-2-70-0; MBor 21-fr-52-2J. 
Dsfbvahka Opts. GtovcoatarS 
LEICESTER: Hampshire 252 tor 5 dK (C L 
Smith 129 not QULD R Tumor 62: BowBna 
Aqnaw 19-5-53-1; Parsons 23-6-71-fc 
<*t 15-5—43-1: Cook 26-12-36-1; Strtb 
11.3-2-38—0J. LstesanriMw 2ptt. Hamp- 
shire 3. 
TRENT 8HUGE: Notttnphmqhire 181 tor B 
(Bonfing: Botfwn 13-4-97-1; Wlson 15-5- 
30-1: Dredga 13-1-55-1: Davta 8-2-35-2: 
iWJnrel! 5-2-13-1; Marks 1-D-S-0). 
MohSmhBmgMra 1ptSomaraat2. 
THE PARKS Sussex 290 {I A Greta 147 not 
out J TuwtxR 4 ter 51). Oxford irtwafty 21 
for 0 (Baring: La Row 4-2-B-ft Ptgotf 5- 
0-10-0: W«a£r 2-0-5-01 

12-6—IS—t; Osoa 11-2-04-2; WOamrS- 
3-13-1; Cmdrev 8-8-29-9; Underwood 1- 
1-0-0V Surrey Opts, Kent 2. 
WORCESTER WbraMtorattg 79 far 3 
fBowtna Dannie 13-2-30-0: Otwreneon 8- 
3-11—oT SkKnthon 10-4-23-3: Conk* 3- 
1-7-0). Worcastarahlre Opts, Yorkshire 1. 

EUUWH LUN.J 183 (P WBajr 
53, A M tanlm 4 tor 81). WsrwfcksWre 88 tor 
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A Dane preparing 
himself for 

battle in England 
By Marcus William* 

There is no new thing under the 
son, it is said, and to no sport is 
that more often applicable than to 
cricket, whose long history offers a 
precedent for even the most 
Minimal occurrences. In the 
context of the present season sun 
is scarcely appropriate, so perhaps 
the exception to the biblical 
dictum can be excused in the case 
of Ole Mortensen (left) who joins t 

Derbyshire today determined to 
become the first Dane to play 
countv cricket 

Mortensen, aged 25, has already 
earned a place in the records as the 
first Dane to sign a professional 
county contract; whether he will 
achieve his ambition will depend 
on his progress in the second XL 
for whom he is due to make his 
first appearance as a contracted 
player (he played far them once in 
1979) on May 11 against 
Northamptonshire n at Barton. 
Philip Russell, the Derbyshire 
coach, believes that the fin 3in 
Mortensen has the potential to 
play for the first team. 

He was first brought to the 
county’s attention by Ian Buxton, 
their former captain, who was 
impressed by his ability when he 
coached in Denmark. Mortensen 
eapm to England in Denmark’s 
team for the ICC Trophy in 1979 
(when they surprised many people 
by reaching the semi-finals) and he 
was invited for a net by 

Derbyshire. His pace encouraged 
them to select him for a game in 
the second XI before he returned 
home. 

Danish cricket, established 
since the 1860s and fostered by 
occasional visiting teams from 
England and “Test matches" 
against The Netherlands, is played 
on a *m*U scale, though enthusi- 
astically, and is purely amateur, it 
offers little further challenge to 
Mortensen. “He is far too effective 
to be tested by much here in 
Denmark these days”, Peter 
Hargreaves, a New Zealander who 
bas done so much to spread the 
cricketing ward in Denmark, says. 

Mortensen, who will be joined 
at the end of lhe month by ms wife 
and recently-born baby, had a trial 
with Derbyshire last month and 
although the weather allowed him 
only 10 minutes* bowling cm grass, 
bis form there and in the indoor 
and artificially surfaced outdoor 

nets persuaded the comity to offer 
him a one-year contract - once 
they had established that his 
citizenship of an EEC country 
meant that he could be registered, 
for cricketing purposes, as an 
Englishman. 

His decision to spend a summer 
in England has meant a reduction 
in pay: tax collectors, in Copenha- 
gen earn rather more than 
newcomers with unfashionable 
county cricket clubs. 

ROVING: BARRETT HAS TO USE HIS POWERS OF PERSUASION 

Sibson’s pulled muscle thrusts 
stiff examination on Kaylor 

Tony Sibson's Insistence that the 
dubbing Marvin Hagler gave him 
Ii weeks ago has sot Wonted his 
ambition will sot to he put to the 
test at foe Wembley Arena tonight 
after aH. Yesterday, dm former 
European middleweight champion 
withdrew from his contest against 
Hagier’s chief sparring partner. 
Bobby Watts, because of a polled 
muscle in his back. 

Sibson’s ill wind 
for the 

However, 
becomes a n 
unbeaten London 
Made Kaylor, who moves up to 
share the top billing against Watts, 
aged 31 Only an hour or so before 
Kaylor heard the news about 
Sibson, he himself fined the 
prospect of an idle evening because 
his scheduled American opponent, 
Doug Demmings, had also with- 
drawn. 

The hasty pairing of Kaylor and 
Wans was logical although it took 
conaderable.persuasion by the co- 
promoter, Mure Barrett, to get both 
to agree at such short notice. It 
should be more than useful test for 
the stylish West Ham man, who has 
won all his previous 22 contests and 
is to challenge for the British title, 
held, by Roy Crumbs, in the autumn. 

Although past his best. Wans 
holds a rare points verdict over 
Hagler - reversed in typically 
ruthless style later by boxing’s only 
undisputed world champion but be 
has been relatively inactive recently 
and has no reputation asa damaging 
puncher. 

Indeed, his now sepia-tinged 
skills may be beter accommodated 

VOLLEYBALL 

Rucanor 
best side 
in Britain 

By Paul Harrison 

Speedwell Rucanor, of Bristol, set 
the seal on their all-conquering 
season with victory in the Mikasa 
Cup final at lhe Britannia Leisure 
Centre, Shoreditch, on Sunday. 

The brushed aside Capita] City 
Spikers, formerly Kelly Girl Inter- 

05-7, L5-IQ. 15-7) 
the Soil 

nationals, 34) ...     - - 
after allowing the Spikers a five- 
point tmd in the first set. 

Speedwell have a great record in 
domestic competition: they have 
not been beaten in tbe league for 74 
matches, a run which stretches back 
to 1978. League champions for the 
fourth timg in a row, they have also 
now won the cup twice and have 
clearly established themselves as the 
best dub side in Britain. 

On Sunday, Speedwell never lei 
the Spikers play as well as they did 
at Bath earlier in the season, when 
they had match points against the 
champions in the fourth set. Steve 
PLncotL the Speedwell spiker and 
former international, was named 
man of the match. 

The women’s final was also a one- 
sided affair, with Hillingdon beating 
Spark 3-0 <15-5, 15-4, 15-2). 
Hillingdon, the league champions, 
fielded five internationals, three 
English and two Scottish, and never 
let Spark, last year's cup-winners, 
into it 

In Scotland, MIM won their 
eighth cup title, and recorded yet 
another league and cup double. 
They totally dominate the Scottirii 
scene, as their dismissal of Airdne 
3-0 (15-4, 15-8. 15-6) in Sunday’s 
Royal Bank Cop finals at Meadow- 
bank, Edinburgh, indicates. 

Airdrie had taken them to five 
sets earlier ibis' season, but on 
Sunday MIM were superior in all 
departments. The youngest player 
on either side, Ian McKenzie, aged 
17, played promisinly for MIM 
while Gerry Docherty, rather more 
at the other end of the age scale, 
held Airdrie together but could do 
little to repd MUvfs attacks. The 
match was all over in 50 minutes. 

The women's final was a sterner 
■i flair, with Telford defearin 
Whitburn 16-14, 14-16. 15-7, 15- 
to record a league and cup double 
for the second consequtrve year. 
The first two sets took an hour, aD 
bar one minute, but Telford broke 
Wihibura in the third set and the 
fourth was a formality. 

SHOREDITCH: Ifflosa Cup. Rwfc Men: 
Spoaftnl Rucanor 3 Captori dry Spfcare 0. 
Women: tflingdai 3 Spart 0. 

Graham Price’s forthright opinion on the Lions in New Zealand 

How a dark past can be overcome 
in land of the long white cloud 

Graham Price, PontypooFs prop 
forward, his expression set and serious, 
■elates some basic requirements for the 
3ritish Lions party to play in New 
Zealand. Basic, as much through 
jrevity as content, they are: the need to 
frustrate not only to New Zealand 
‘nthusiasts but to followers of the game 
tere as well, that British back play is 
till alive and, we hope, flourishing; and 
a mend fences tom down by 
insavoury aspects of the last tour in 
1977. 

Price, one of only two survivors from 
yhat became known as the ‘bad-news 
lour' said: “Little things became 
innoying to us and we tended to look 
nward. Of course, the weather didn’t 
lelp; it was simply atrocious. The 
week’s training before the first match 
was completed under bloc skies and 
lelightfiil sun. On the day of the first 
natch at Masterton, the weather broke 
rod never really relented thereafter. 

“Players found they could not leave 
he hotels. We felt the New Zealand 
Rugby Union had been inflexible in 

way as the Welsh international side. It 
didn't come off but there were so many 
Welsh players that it was probably 
inevitable we would keep that style". 

Price is every bit as patriotic a 
Welshman, in his own particular way, 
as more blatant flag-wavers like Max 
Boyce. But even he admits: “The lions 
of 1977 became a sullen lot. We did noi 
mix very m neb with local people; we 
3referred our own company. This — ~ ssi must be more outward-going although 
would also hope the authorities in New 
Zealand would be more flexible, too. 
Both sides can leant from the 
experiences of 1977,1 am sure of thaL 

“For us, it is important to mix with 
local people. We have a public relations 
job to do afterwhat happened in 1977: 
we have a lot to make up for. 

“We won’t rely on individuals to 
inspire the team and we won't go there 
thinking if we win thirty per cent of the 
ball, out three-quarters will walk 
through the opposition to finish the 
job. That 
we 

tonths became a sore point with the 
'layers’*. 
Perhaps there was too high _ a 

roportion of Welshmen in. 1977, Price 
tid. Of the 33 players used on that 
JUT, ] 8 were Welsh. “The composition 
f this party seems so much better,” he 
ays. “No country has the dominance 
nd that is good. On previous tours, 
ne particular country always seemed 
) provide the majority of the players. 
Consequently, foe Lions sides took on 
ic national identity of that particular 
cmntry. In 1977, we played the same 

was the mistake in 1977 and 
id for it" 
 exudes the confidence of a man 

at the peak of his powers. His record oi 
41 caps as a Welsh prop is proof of his 
qualities in the front row. He is, says 
mat fine French prop, Robert Paparem- 
borde, an excellent prop in the 
technical sense, very big and strong. 

Inevitable, says Price, not discussing 
his own merits byt the comparative 
ascendency of British props against 
their New Zealand counterparts. “The 
strongest props are from Britain 
because the New Zealand game is 
geared so much towards second-phase 
possession. 

“What happens in the tight is not so 
crucial as at the point of breakdown 

and the battle for the second-phase ball. 
That is their philosophy and so Lions’ 
props do not experience their hardest 
games in New Zealand. It is normally 
much harder in Paris or at Twicken- 
ham.” 

The collision, in a metaphorical 
sense, of the prop, Price, and the Lions' 
twrtirain, Telfer, shook! be something 
worth travelling half the world to see. 
“We won’t neglect the scrummage from 
what I hear ofonr coach," grins Price. 

“From what I gather, he is a very 
dour Scot. But then we are a dour lot at 
Pontypooi! We shall get along alright 
because you’ve got to remember, it is 
very important to avoid the clan groups 
on tours like these. It is vital there are 
no cliques. 

“We must also ensure we do the 
basic things property, without too many 
frills. We leave without real stars 
behind the scrum but perhaps this tour 
can make a few.” 

Price is a man who discovered in the 
cruellest manner the physical excesses 
of some Southern Hemisphere play, 
alas not to do with rugby, but beyond . 
the dividing line into the realm of 
violence. The broken jaw he suffered in 
Australia was a hideous injury but, 
typically, the Welshman forecasts no 
repeat of such acts in New Zealand. 

“The hardest scrummaging pack we 
played against in 1977 was in training 
against the reserve side. The All Blacks 
look at scrums as a way to get the ball 
back and the quieter the better. 

Besides, the New Zealanders are good 
players and don’t need to resort to such 
tactics. 

“In Australia, When 1 was injured, it 
was a particular person. The guy who 

Price: concentrating on basics 

clouted me wasn’t a good player. He 
was no rugby international." 

And there ends, we shall hope, 
reference to such distasteful matters. 
Under Willie John - “he was a player’s 
captain and will be a player’s manager" 
says Price - it is to be hoped that 
respect will be the watchword, on and 
offthe field. 

It is good that Price, through his 
experiences in 1977, is retting out 
determined to help foster the spirit of 
goodwill and good rugby, qualities 
which were sadly absent for too much 
of that ill-fiited previous tour. 

For, in times of creeping commer- 
cialism within the game, and the 
probing, greedy fingers of the money- 
minded who are intent only on 
financial gain, rushy - not just in 
Britain but in New Zealand and 
everywhere else - needs a good lions 
tour in the “Land of the Long White 

a°ud" Peter Bills 

By Abut Hubbard 

by Kaylofs upright, bud back 
technique than they would have bv 
Sibsotrs artisan approach. In some 
quarters, Sibson’s sodden absence 
will underline the suspicion that, 
cushioned by * gum of almost 
£350,000 from the Hagler bout, be is 
disinclined to resume a cweerwhicb 
has reached its crossroads. But his 
pianaopr, Sam Boras, is adamant 
fltat fte delay is cmly temporary, 
and expects hiom to box at the 
AlbextHalJ on May 31. 

The injury occurred in Sibson's 
Leicester gymnasium last week and 
has not responded to zest or 

“Tony is pig sick”, 
sahL^He was 

forward to this fight and haa 
extremely hard. We kept quiet abort 
the injury because we wwe hoping it 
would dear up, but, while he can 
walk and ran, he is unable to bob 
and weave, and this obviously 
restricts his mobility in the ring. 
There is no way we would take a 
risk against an experienced man like 
Waits. Tony is too big a property fra 
thaL” 

A potentially even hotter prop- 
erty, the heavyweight, Frank Bruno, 
goes into the nag against his 
fifteenth opponent, Scott Le Dome, 
of Minneapolis, with some advice 

left jab; Pattereon says: “At the 
moment, be is dragging his rigid 
foot loo far bade, which unbalances 
him and leaves him open to a right- 
hand counter." 

_1 would be for Le Donx to 
■unrm him down, “What is 
important to someone Eke Bruno is 
to see bow he leans to getting hit 
We need to see how fie handles 
getting knocked down and how he 

frinwif when he gets op”, 
Patterson says, speaking from the 
experience of someone whose own 
faqncnl arapirin**11*10 with the 
canvas almost rivalled Picasso’s. 

Whether Le Donx, as amiable 
and articulate fellow, aged 34, whose 
roughly landscaped features bear 
testimony to ms latter-day nd* 
^gatirm from contender to op- 
ponent, bas enough left to inflict 
<wch f^fr^rinMlmdiprityon Bruno 
is questionable. The possibility, 
though, causes Bruno's manager, 
TenyLawless, some anxiety. He 
says: “The man may be new the end 
or his career but fee still bas bis 
pride, and be wont want to be 

■beaten by a novice. He’S an old pro 
and they are a dangerous breed.” 

It win be interesting to compare 
Bruno’s performance with that of 
the American prospect, Greg Page, 
who inflicted savage humiliation OP 

Le Dous in four rounds less than 
two yeara aga page and other yonng 
heavyweights of his Ok are the ones 
Bruno wifi soon have to race and 
beat, if i r iS world title aspirations arc 
to be taken seriously. 

Tonight’s bout seems a timely 
piece of matchmaking, with the now 
puffy Le Doux likely to show Bruno 
a tack or two bone energy and 
ambition expire in the later rounds. 
But what then? Lawless constantly 
reminds ns tint Bruno is still a 

Kaylor laid-back tech- 
nique may be the answer to 

Watts’s skills. 

“baby", but at the same age, 21. 
Floyd PStteraon was «hejj«w 
heavyweight champion- remaps, 
when he accounts for Scott l£ Doux 
- uncharitably known these days on 
the United States circuit as Scott Le 
Don't - it wffl be time to remove 
Bruno's diapers. 

F.XCXUSIVE: How J stralght-droTC the media into a monastery 

In the cities of the plain, 1-b-w 
stands for libido-before wicket 
NEWS ITEM: John McEn- 

roe blamed the media and their 
intrusions on the private lives 
of players for hastening Bjorn 
Borg's retirement from tennis. 

A short while ago I wrote 
about my disappointment that I 
never received any “boot 
money" during. my dis- 
tinguished career as a third XV 
rugby player. I was also 
disappointed that the media 
never intruded on my private 
life, because I could have told 
them a thing or two. 

I was a wild provincial boy 
then. I have settled down since, 
and married, and gone to live 
among stockbrokers and rising 
young estate agents in the 
suburbs, and I now prefer a 
nading lamp to the bright 
lights. "But in those days it was 
different. Only death, illness or 
prison would have kept me out 
of night dobs and dip joints at 
weekends. 

Away matches were the best 
The married players liked them 
because they cookl escape from 
their wives and “home-, im- 
provements” for the day. The 
unmarried ones Uked them 
because they sometime tired of 
the local scene and wanted to 
explore the dives of another 
town (not knowing, yet, that 
one dive is much lure another). 
Really, the match was little 
more than an excuse for a beano 
afterwards. • 

Well do I remember those 

coach journey*- We were quiet 
enough on tire outwaro run; we 
might even -have a team talk, 
during which 1 could be asked, 
if not retied on, to mark the 
blind side in the forthcoming 
game. But mostly we sat ana 
watched tire cows and telegraph 
poles, or dozed, or read the 
sport pdges; or, in certain 
imregenerate eases, thought 
about the evening ahead: 

The homeward journey, late 
that night or eany the next 
morning, was noisy, smoky, 
beery, and - stretching a point - 
musical Some sang, in waver- 
ing unison, about the mating 
habits of the sturgeon or the feet 
that yon cannot go to heaven in 
old Ford car. One or two reefed 
up and down the gangway, 
bantering incoherently. Others 
compared notes about what 
they riaimed to have seen or 
done - particularly done- after 
the match. 

Our cricket, too, had its 
extra-curricular activities, its 
cities of the plain beyond the 
hedgero ws. I was enlisted as an 
umpire and many were the 
Saturdays when, at drawing of 
stumps, miles from home and 
safe from detection, we ex- 
changed whites for glad rags and 
dispersed to the hot spots, with 
banalities like victory or defeat 
forgotten, and 1-b-w standing, as 
someone ought to have ob- 
served, forlfrndo^efore-wickeL 

If the media, in their 

perennial Mills & Boon inno- 
cence, had ever approached us 
about all these carrying-on. we 
would have regarded it, not as 
an intrusion on our private 
lives, but asa chance to instruct 
the less experienced in the ways 
of the wond. We would have 
assured them that they had not 
beard the half of ft. we would 
have made their eyes pop and 
their ears •burn.'1 

To mention only the men- 
tionable, we would have told 
them about club jaunts to 
London and Hamburg and 
Paris and Amsterdam; about 
scrummages and long legs: 
about clandestine assignations 
during Calcutta Cup weekend 
or the Lord's Test match; about 
banana juice flowing tike 
champagne and floor shows 
Olympic in their scope. And 
some of it would have been 
true. The only people who 
might have retired as a result of 
these scandalous but for from 
unique disclosures were the 
media themselves - probably 
into a monastery. 

Such pleasures seem insipid 
now, and the media would have 
no cause to intrude on my 
private life. The emperor fully 
clothed is not news. They would 
hot want to know that 1 am iusi 
like them - that I walk the dog. 
cut the lawn, and enjoy thr 
occasional day trip to Hastings 

Gordon Allan 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 
CAR 

IN 
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IS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below , with details of your car, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your 
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Microcomputers 

5gai Advisor 

South East 
expressing positive opinions in a fast- 

. ploying environment. Likelv age range 
2&35. . ■ 

; This petition represents a fascinating 

opportunity for you to be part of an . . 
enormously successful team which 

represents the best of British industry. 
Terms and conditions wiH indude-a very 
at tractive salary, company car. pension 

scheme and a good relocation package. 
Based in Central London. 
•- If you are interested, either send a 
curriculum vitae or telephone for an. 
application form quoting reference 
CS/AOT. Please address your replies to 
John Graham: The position is open to 
both rrienand women. 

la Rose Crescent, Cambridge C]B2 3LL. Telephone: 0223 311316. 

(>ur client is a young and dynamic company. 
which Ls growing;at^a pfehbmehai ratg’-Z '; 

t u mover is more than donhlingeach year; • 

Ibe company now has a muhJ-TniUion,' 
pound share of a rapidly jpowing market^ V 

We are searching for a Corporate Legal- - 
Advisor responsible to the Board; who has a - 
strong background in the law applyinffto 
imdlectuaJ property. in this important new 

1 

position you Will advise the corai>ahy on all 
legal mailers irrii complex and challenging 
environment’ ' —■. * 

You .should have a law degree, knowledge 
of copyright law and theabJiiy lb ‘ 
understand our client ‘s product - 

Fn personal terms von should have ■ 
considerable tenucity and I>e capable of ■ 

Company 
Solicitor 

Financial Group   
To fill the vocahcy created by the Head of the Logoi Department who 

is moving up to the Main Board aid taking broader responsibilities in this 

substantial,-Yorkshire based, financial instrtufonrThejob is to manage 

legal services and advise on present and proposed U.K. and E.EC law. 

Our client seeks an able Solicitor, m merege range 26-30with die 

intellect personality and ambition to succeed in a puolic company. The 
requirementsarea good honours degree and of least two to three years 
post admission commercial experience. 

Salary is negotiable, around £14,000and the attractive benefits 
package includes a cor. Prospecfsfor career development are first class. 

Please write giving details of age, experience, qualifications and 
present earnings quoting Ref 786/7. No details will be divulged to our 
Client withoutprior permission. 

CB-LinneH Limited 
7 College Street, Nottingham. 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS 
NOTTINGHAM * LONDON 

Senior 
Solicitor 
sleeking responsibility 
and development jtut it 

msum l i *1* i» i--'’• r-\ 

Wl 
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International Rrm of Accountants 
Nottingham based c£15,000+car 

Hie Panuell Kerr Forster International Association comprises largely 

autonomous but closely linked member and correspondent firms of practising 

accountants in some 71 countries throughout the world. 

hi Jannary1983 a new UK. resident Chairman was appointed, fora five year 

period, for the active and expanding International Association. To assist in the 

smooth running of the Association the Chairman has now identified the need for a 

full-time administrator to be involved in planning, controlling and monitoring the 

administrative activities and services, and co-ordinating communications from a 

base in Nottingham. Considerable overseas travel will be required to fulfil the 

responsibilities of die position. 

Ideally applicants between die ages of 28 and 35. will have Public SchooL 

Classics or English degree and Legal background and possess the tact diplomacy 

and presence required for this type of role in a professional organisation. Only 

applicants with previous International experience and a proven track of 

achievement in a mmibir environment are likely to meet the demanding 

requirements of the appointment 

In the first instance please write in complete confidence quoting ref: 6587 and 

submitting a curriculum vitae to: 

i y.'itn r,ra Peter Childs, 

PanneS Kerr Forster Associates, 

Lee House, 

London Walt 

London EC2Y5AL. 

PANNELL 
KERR 
FORSTER 
WORI.DWIDK 

company solicitor 
. ■ ■ •. c - ■ 

Negotiable ftem £13,000 
Substantial benefits and car Reading 

ArcoTrustUmlted, is a sutiSdlarY of/wco Financial ... 
seroices incorporated (USAl,wnich is one of t!w - 
world's largest and fastest growing consumer 
finance companies with over 1,500 branches 
worldwide. 

m the UK we have 85 branches and are now seeklnga 
Company Solicitor to prwide a comprehensive legal 
service and carry out company secretarial thrtJes.. 

ideally aged 28-35, with approximately4yeare ■ 
experience as a Solicitor you wJH become heavily ' 
involved in commercial decisions relating to the . 
banMng/flnance Industry Knowledge of, and 
experience in, consumer credit legislation as wen as 
aomestic/commercial conveyancing and county 
Court litigation will be eSsentlaL • - 

m addition to a salary negotiable from £13,000 we. '• 
are offering a car, mortgage subsidy free Bfe 
assurance, free medical plan arti the opportunity to : 
join an international company who reward talented 
and ambitious achievers atthe highest leveL 
if you feel you would like to know more about us,. - 
Please write with full personal and career detaBs to 
Mr S C Thornton, Arco Trust limited, PO Box 154, 
66-68 St Marys Butts, Reading, Berkshire RG12PE . 

- -'THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP 
INLAW 

Applications ate invited from solicitors for a post of 
Lecturer‘at its Guildford branch. 

The salary will be within the scale £8.868 - £14,460 p.a. 
(which includes a Guildford allowance of £504) with the 

entry point depending on qualifications experience. 

Normal annual increments are £540. 

Apply, with full personal, professional and aca- 
demic details toLt L H. Griffiths, The Collie of 

Law, Braboeuf Manor, St_ Catharines, Guildford, 

Sure? GU3 1HA, from whom further particu- 
lars may be obtained. 

SUSSEX 
POLICE LWJ 
AUTHORITY 

Assistant 
Prosecuting Solicitor 
Salary up to £12,486 
Applications are invited from Solicitors with experience of 
advocacy and a sound knowledge of criminal law. 

We can offer generous removal/resettlement allowances, 
car loan, BUPA at reduced rates. 
For further details and an application form telephone Tony 
Freeth, Lewes 5400, extension 573, or write to Solicitor 
and Deputy Clerk, Pelham House, St Andrew's Lane, 
Lewes, East Sussex, BN71UN. 

Closing date: May 17th, 1983. 

^n 

LONDON 
Conveyancing/ 

Commercial Solicitors 
Required for medium sized W.l. Practice. Applicants 
should have approximately three years post-quaflffcatton 
experience and be able to deal with a wide and varied 
workload. 
Earty prospects of advancement for right appficantfs). 
Please write giving fun particulars to. 

Rochman, Landau & Co., - 
60 Great Marlborough Street, 

London, WIV2PB. 
Telephone: 01-629 6434 v 

Roferaoca; JHn/ELL 

MAYFAIR 

CONVEYANCING ’7 
Small firm with international business and commercial 

clients has vacancy for solicitor recently admitted or 

with up to two years experience who will deal with 

domestic conveyancing, commercial leases of offices, 

shops, restaurants, licensing and some ancillary com- 
pany and commercial work. Tbe job provides a chal- 

lenge and prospects in a small .finp five 

salary. 

Replies with foil curricuhan vitae should be seat in 

coafidesce to: Albert Aung & Ca-> 35 Albemarle Street, 
London W1X 3FB, reference AA. 

DAVIES ARNOLD & COOPER 
REQUIRE 

SOLICITOR/LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
with not less than 5 years’ experience in commercial 
insunance/buildiAg contract litigation to work with 
Parmer on substantial case load. The successful appli- 

cant will be expected to maintain and develop Client 
connections. 

LEGAL PUBLISHER 
for a major international group, to create and develop in the 
UK a publishing programme designed for the legal profession. 
The programme may consist of books, journals, newsletters 

. arid loose-leaf material and it is Iftety also to entail the appB- 
catron of the "new technology". Thus, the brief is wide and wfD 
provide an outstanding career opportunity to make a consider- 
able Impact on the legal puWtehlng world. 

A legal qualification Is essential: but white experience of pub- 
lishing would be a prime asset suitable candidates could be 
practising professionals or lecturers in academic institutions. 
Personal attributes era of vital Importance and should include: 
enthusiasm and a genuine eagerness to tackle this pioneering 
role; a mind that is troth analytical and creative; numeracy and 
commercial acumen; organising ability; and an outgoing per- 
sonality. 

Age-range: a 30-45. Salary: negotiable at an appropriate feveL 
■ plus car and the usual benefits. 

Please write or. telephone in complete confidence to Roger 
• Stacey or Gill Drake at * 

ASTRON APPOINTMENTS LIMITED 
(Recruitment Consultants) 
20-24 Uxbridge Street, London W8 7TA 
Telephone: 01-229 6423/9171 

Public Appointments 

. Please send CV. to 

 Mr V. O'CaUaghan 

12 Bridewell Place, London, EC4V 6AD 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

A Solicitor with about 3 years good experience since ad- 

mission is required for the growing Litigation Department 

tn this medium sized firm. 

The successful applicant will deal mainly with insurance 

and commercial litigation, modi of it substantial. 

A competitive salary win be paid with the usual fringe 

benefits. 

Please apply with CV to Mrs. V, Sun Uimuts Matv- 
& Co. 16 Coleman St London EC2R5AB. 

HOLBORN 
SOLICITORS 

Middle sized seek able energetic Solicitor to 
head their litigation department Varied and 

interesting civil litigation. 

Partnership available .. 
(Please reply in writing to 

Box 0121H The Times) 

INDUSTRY 

LEGAL ASST c£14£00 
Young lawyer with exp. ui 
CECuw far Go. tn Central 
London 

COMMERCIAL Hants 
Young Solicitor to loin legal 
dew of international Co 
c£l2000 + car. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Chambers A Partners 
. •'■<! u-’JoiSC '• 

■’606 9371 

Colchester. - Home 
of Bodecea and Left 

Wing Students 
Yoot find dopentr fm qiafifind n*ff pre- 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Young CMy firm requre Oenaral 

Litigation Sototor wWi mMmurn 2 
years' post ouaBflcatton expen- 

onoa. Partnarsntp proapsets. Sal- 
ary nagotiabla. Oepandant on age 
and experience. 

Comet te ■yptertiai ■» SB8 HN. 

PETERBOROUGH. 

SOLICITORS 
fteoolre expertenewf acvsan «tsUl- 
fled or unauaUfmt lor toy HU- 
gallon work, mostly matrimonial. 
Good condiUona and orospecu. 

Apply to Richard KHL Wyman and 
AbPoit. as. pnestsate. Peterbo- 
rough. 

0733 64131. 

luoru 01 1281 «24 firs ansi. 
COMPANY COMMERCIAL LCi 

nectaust practice need a reecniiy 
JSuilrd aesmanl eoPatoT with Rjir 
and dralUno abUitj'^Salary .£9000 
AAE * prospect*. Personnri APPI* 

DIvUSwOI 242 1281 124 hrs 
Ansi. 

SOLICITORS - If you wait Bwtot 
)ons - wrtr #W ihwm. Law Place- 
mentv. Ludeeie House. EC4 Tel. Ol- 
302 6498. 

Clerk of the County CouncS 

Assistant Solicitor 
POI (1-5) (4-8) £9504 - £10563 
p,a./£10284 - £11550 p.a. 
Ref: DL5/123 

We require e Sototor or BarriGler to join the Personal 
Sarvlcas Section of the Office of the Clark of the County 
Council and Chief Executive. 

The post provides an opportunity to work with a team of 
Lawyers having responsibfity tor the provision of legal 
services to County Coundi Committees and Depart- 
ments concerned with the SooaJ Services, Education. 
Leisure and Personnel Functions of the Council. The 
duties of the post are primarily concerned with the ghrtng 
of advice in relation to the Child Care rasponstoffiffes of 
the Council and advocacy in that field in the Magistrates 
Courts and when suitably experienced m the County 
Courts and Family Division of the High Court. 

The successful applicant (male or tamale) wffl demon- 
strate a sound academic background, an aptitude for 
advocacy, and abfl'ity to work under presevre. White a 
Local Government background Is not necessary, a 
sound understanding of the legislative framework in 
which the postholder witt operate isessentiaL 

The appointment wS ba within the salary range POI (1- 
5) and provides the opportunity to advance to the range 
POt (4-8). 
A disturbance allowance and a lodging allowance are 
payable in approved cases. Applicants should be quaB- 
fled drivers possessing a vaBd driving licence. An essen- 
tial car user allowance is attached to the post, subject to 
yearly review. 

Further delays concerning the post may be obtained by 
telephoning Mr. O. L. Spicer on Nottingham (0602) 
823823. Closing date: 10th May 1983. 

Commercial Lawyer 
C. £11,000 p.a. (3 year contract) 
Ref: M5/123. 

background in commercial law is sought to handle toe 
legal side of these investments. The Job is offered on the 
basis of a three year contract 

Local Government cocxfittons of service will apply n- 
cluding payment towards removal and re-location ex- 
penses, but previous experience in Local Government is 
not necessary. 

Articled Clerk 
From £5352 p.a. 
Ref: M/123. 

Good Honotos Law Graduate (male or female) who is 
expecting to corrfptete the Final Examination this year, 
required to commence articles as soon as possible 
thereafter. The Jte> will give plenty of experience ol Local 
Government law and practice as wed as more general 
involvement to Common Law (including Advocacy) and 
Conveyancing. 
Closing date for the above 2 posts: 17 May 19B3. 

Applications for al the above posts addressed to the 
Clerk of the County Council and Chief Executive at 
County Hall is by letter enclosing a curriculum vitae 
and quoting appropriate job reference. 

Nottinghamshire 
County Council 
County Hail-West Bridgford 
Nottingham NG27QP 

COMMERCIAL 

LAWYER 
An international service group based at 

Heathrow Airport is seeking an enter- 

prising Lawyer 28 - 35 with experience 

in the commercial sector, preferably in 

the areas of aviation and/or insurance. A 

personal interest in aviation matters is 

essential. Salary plus benefits negotiable, 

commensurate with experience. 

Please write enclosing full C.V. to Box 

0769 H, The Times 

V.C.L Communications Ltd, 
leadng company involved in the Production and dlsbtoution of 
programming for an media, particularly home video, invite appli- 
cations from qualified Lawyers tor the position of 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
MANAGER 

EaptnnnEn tn copyright law. Bra cfistritxiucn and production would be an 
advantage tiut prefaranca wl* be gwen to appteams possessing sound emt- 
mercJaJ judgement and a flax for negotiation. Appfcants should preferably be 
aged between 28-38. 
V.C.L as a group has an imamational business with sales offices in most of 
tha motor Ostributlon tarmoras. This postton carries a competitive remuner- 
ation pacXago lor tha right person. 
Please apply with fun career details to dais IK Mr N. Cole, Managing Director, 
V.CJL Cuinnsaiicettoos Ltd, VCL How, 9A DaBngton St, London EC1 

YOUNG ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Required for busy general expanding practice in Twyfbrd. 
Berkshire. 

Please apply in writing to: A. Young. Clifton Ingram. I! Wargrave 
B—rf, TwyfimL Berkshire RG10 9NZ. Telephone (0734) 345417. 

General Appointments 

PART-TIME 
DOCTOR 

required 3-4 hours per week, 

times ai own convenience, 
for weD-known Knighls- 

bridge slimming clinic. Full 
ume nurse on the staff 

already. Salary £100 + + + 
very negotiable. Tel: 534 

7212 or 589 7917. 

Trainee 
KITCHEN 

DESIGNER 
LondonS leading luxury Kitchen 
specialist require an intelligent 
hardworking person to woifc tn our 
pralWaui and bury North Lemdon 
showroom. Design experience 
would be on Bdvuilw out not 
(annul CotnpetlllY* starting sal- 
ary. 
Plepse write in the fiist hfluwe 
With brief C.V. staling expected 
salary. 

Phillip Ozorio. 

Just Kitchens Lid. 
29-31 Golden Green Road. 

Golden Green NW1I 

NEGOTIATOR 
Wc require a dynamic, expertenced 
lettings negotiator, for our highly 
successful rmdrnllB! It Ulna oltlcc 
Tt>C wvHnnlT should have flair, be 
hard weaving, self motivated and 
have B record of proven aWtily 
Preferred app 25 - SB yean. Car 
owner essential Earnings potential 
wall in eumd £10.000 oat 

Contact N. Shu!man 

Anscombe & Ringlaod 
01-586 31II 

THE CENTRAL BOARD 
OF FINANCE OF THE 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
WISH TO APPOINT A 

DEPUTY 
SECRETARY 

Tha Deputy Secretary is responsible to the Secretary of the Board 
in its capacity as the Financial Advisory Body of the Church of En-~ 
£and and is one o! two Deputy Secretaries. 
Under the Secretary of the Board the Deputy is the Chief Officer in 
promoting the work of toe Board In the area of Christian Steward- 
ship. together with overall responsibility for development and stat- 
istical 
services. 
Applicants should have a good knowledge of. and strong personal 
commitment to, the Church of England. They need to be a confident 
and ettective administrator with a proven record of financial experi- 
ence and expertise in Committee work. An ability to address meet- 
ings, large and smaH, and a wiUingnes3 to travel widely throughout 
England are also required. 
Tha post is graded Principal an an incremental scale £13,132 - 
£17,168 per annum fmstudmg London Weighting Allowance ol 
£1,220 per annum). Appflcation tonus and job descriptions may be 
obtained tram: 

Mss Anne Holt, Personnel Officer. Church House, Dean's Yard, 
Westminster, London SW1P 3NZ. Telephone No: 01-222 SG11 Ext 

Closing date for receipt of applications 17 th May, 1983. 

Interviews wiB be held in London at the end of June. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON EMaur Agmls 
require Negotiator w iin nKrvw* 
on sale of residmttal finis m Control 
London. Excellml salary. Cblftnaru- 
Cir. Wnmrf PF.ET Tel Ol-SiW 
6491. 

BOOR PUBUSHttlG. 
Se-Tdarv AWK-JHI within 
*a!« ,->nh||ciC UTiurtm'nl of qmrral 
PUDInnt-r-.. «jn; re-rr.l irad’iaie -vVh 
9jxrctarl.u rJcflls and rnal ripMr., 

1" Pl^tMlHBq. UT.IO L Sh CV 40 
Murarlirig Chrecicr. 

pon.fi H.W? -¥..l I'Jiri r—vpr 

CClti OUT. « pne™ 
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V—. °tsi^ ■».' L« B« your bran 
jvbeHnr tn Cod. bourne 

*!MIn nw." - SL John J44?^ 

BIRTHS 
•OYLt - On April 2tSh. at the Ipswich 

imfttaM l» Alexanar* ana Bnnaaa- 
» datnMiT iLncy Either Fount a »■ 
tarferuitBaia. 

•UDD - an 30 A pro re Brma tnn- 
MKAotiaRj and Paul a SOD winiam 
»*W. 

CAW.TQW. - cm 38th A*rfl at vre Km 
«d Canrerttutr hcnoUnL to Frtlcttv 
Ore* Botohl and Peter - xn. Thomas. 

HDMMC-- wi April MU> to flobrrfa 
MUJtam. a (touchier 

•SIWT5 on 29Ut April at Ore 
DttOtd General Htreplial Eastbourne 
to Jane Sheridan inw Head) and 
Pttnto *»cm Thomas AlexonOrr. 

BIRTHDAYS 

UHH Sir Percy. Mam-howy rrtnnts 
or OK day from Undi and Graham 
ETOlyn and Mik*. 

MARRIAGES 
HAMPTON- SIMMS. - on April 22nd 

la LiTninofan rollowett bv a renter o' 
Ureing at Da Qiurth St. John llw 
Boost. Before. Michael Hampton to 
KidrlaneSaioD. 

DIXON - ANDERSQN. - on 3rd «w 
1945 at South A*rol. Jack to v atone 

IN MEMORIAM 
BIRD- hi haopv and lot lire memory of 

Michael on inu hh birthday - Aim*. 
MORTIMER-FORD For onid on rru> 

Ms Birthday. In our hearts always. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL British 
«cctton reoulm v olunipers lo work in 
nwreberemp* department and finance 
department hi central London. Suit 
rTtnrtwn»^Mlru» TdeWwnt 

HMS VWDEX. - Anyone »ha onr* 
in |wr durum the war years is united 
lo wrne lo Bo* 21 SB C The Time 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX dutiable. TeL 
Day Windsor S4754. 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASLA AND 

WORLDWIDE 
With 12 years* experience we are 
the market trades * In lew cost 
moms. 
LondemSydoey £523 o.w £531 
return. 
London-Auckland £»9 o w £091 
return. 
London-Demi £251 o.-w ««B re- 
turn. 
Around the world n-eoi £099. 

TRAIL FINDERS 
46 Cart* Cl. R1L.W8 6EJ 

European lUqhiv 01-937 MOO. 
Loro haul nights: 01-957 9651. 
Government licensed. bonded. 
ABTA ATOL 1458 

JWEET AIR FARES » Australia. 
N Z-. Far East and L'S A Alw world- 
wide. POD Express Pl-4392944. 

EUROPEAN FUQHTS- Sched or char 
ter.Enrochcck 01-542 461 a. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. Ot-8568622. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OIN THE 
ramaiLfig] 
AGAINST 
CANCER. 

Hue Cancer Research Campaigi 
is the largest supporter in the 
UK ol research into aU forms of 
canca and is currently 

rtmg over 600 projects In 
centre*. 

Britain’s biggest 

heart disease. 

Help us to fight it 
Vi hi yixtr Ji>nal*oo unity w 

British Heart Foundation 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Greek Islands of 

POROS 

& 

SPETSES 

This Weekend 

£129 pp 

Fufly inclusive hwutays Setfcawr- 
Ing studios In Poros Studio rooma 
with private bathroom m Sorted. 

01-8-S I8S7 (24 hrs> 

A1RLINK. 
9 Wilton Road. 

London SWT V [ LL 

£50 OFF 

CORSICA & CORFU 
Our summer team of woterreorts 
instructors are now ready far our 
first gums an a dubholcl holiday- 
There's FREE wlnasurtlng. 
water-sitting and sailing PLLS all 
meals are Included with FREE 
wine. 
Sunny heather now at July 
rcmreraturrv Denatures! May 8. 
15. 22and 29 from 

C.99I week 
£2199week* 

ca3 CLUB MARK WARNER 

01-9381861 

PILGRIM AIR 

ITALIAN FLIGHT SPEQAIJSTS 
PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £70.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PSA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £9600 
NAPLES £99 OO 
PALERMO £104.00 
Price* do noi include suopiements. 

airport taxes or furl "urrttargc*. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44GoodgeStreet. WlP IFH 

Tel: Ot -657 5555 
ATOL 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. -TBGRG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEV. 
MAC. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Suite 253. The Linen Han. 
162. 168 Regent SL London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX L’ISA,Diitrraaccented 

VILLAS FROM VILLA'WORLD 
Prabaiv Ihe finest villas in Uie b«l 
location* Uirouqhoul Ihe world, 
with lull service and swimming 
pools, at affordable prices 
ALGARVE MARBELLA. 
GREECE- ITALY. PALM BEACH. 
JAMAICA. MEXICO Phone or 
write for maanincenl brochure to. 

m> VILLA WORLD 
1 Codogan SlreeL 
London. SW32PP 

01 -SSI S355 (24 hours) 

OLYMPIC BUS 
5 weeks holiday in Greek Islands 
from cm 
JSTANBLL £55 0 IV 
GREECE £55 O W 
YUGOSLAVIA £55 0 W 
ITALY £30 0 W 
SWITZERLAND £25 0 W 
BCLGIU'M CISO W 

Tel. 014137 9141 3 3 

GREEK ISLANDS 
ATHENS 9. lb May £99 
kOSiiaVJV £119 
MYKONOS 13.20 Mav £139 
SK1ATHOS 13. 20 Mas* £119 
Flight prices fully inciusisr. No 

extras' 
Greek Sun HolldAV*. OI839 6058. 

ABTA ATOL OH 

AIR CHECHES 
Graeee. Faro. Malaga. Italy 6 
Canane*. 

Phone: 01-409043! 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
ABTA 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an dmhnauom. 
Dtphunal Travel 01-730 2201 Tlx 
8815972. ABTA IATA ATOL 1555. 

SPECIALISTS Iona haul trips. Nairobi. 
Jo-burg. Delhi. AuMrjba. Colombo. 
LS.A. Magikar. Ol -odt 47R5 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every 
Sunday 8 May end Oct Can Island 
sun oi 83638a 1. 

TUNISIA. Port el Kanlaoia basks In Ihe 
Mrdllrrranean sun with luxury 
holets. sJudto* and anarlmenls for 
waiersporls. goW. leniu* andrtdlng 
Patricia wiMhMod. 01-6386722. 

NAIROBI. J'BURG, 8EZ. BTYRE. 
never knowingly undersold. Eeonalr. 
2 Albton Bldgs. Aldersgale SI EC1A 
7DT. Ol 7968 9207. AIT Ago. 
Telex 884977 

SAVE ££££*• «riih Hart Land Euler 
prises lo Bangkok. Hong. Nong. 
Europe. Nairobi. Jo’hurg. tl CBL 
Colombo AUf nor. Ol 036 
5541.146a Air AgU. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoMoy* to 
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco. 
Mauritius. Cartbtoean. Brochure now 
available Coach lo Athens £38. 
Alec os Tours 01 267 2092 ABTA. 

17th CENT Outran wmg lo kd from 
£120 p.w- Sleeps 6+ Rustic Charm 
sendee region. 1 hr la Rochelle. Tel 
673 7820 

MINI SAILING BARGAINS 1 wit. no 
uua sailing on Med. May. I wk £150. 
3 wk £190. Beginners welcome too. 
FSC01-969 5423. Anytime. 

LA MANGA dlrecl. nights front 
Caiwfek- Woase can Townsend 
Tharescn Air Holidays0732 36I92B. 
ATOL 1770. 

VALEXANDER offers special flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 
Unbealahte pricra - Tetcphone Ol- 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
America. Mid and Far EasLS. Africa. 
- Trays ale. 48 Margaret Street Wl. 
Ol -680 29381VIM acceptedL 

NIPPONAfR for bargain guaranteed 
return nights lo USA. Caribbean. Far 
EasL Scandonavia A Europe. Tel Ol- 
254 5788. 

MALAGA, AUcanie. Tenrrtfe. Palma. 
Faro, plus olher deu From only £79 
Inc. Also cheap cor hire. Holmes Hol- 
idays 0475-626051 

LA MANGA - San Joyter - Murcia. 
Flights, nv drive and inclusive park 
ages. Call Oasis Holidays 0273 
25065 ATOL 1471. 

FRENCH PYRENEES 3 Hals sleeping 
6-7.9 In 1801 century house in 
typical spa town. Pak 0734 693727. 

SWI8SJET. - Law fares dally to 
Sviarland. - Zurich. Geneva. 
Baste. Berne. Ol -930 1138. 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB. Bargain. 
Corfu dep this Thursday. £200. 2 
was. FSC 01-969 6423. 

LATIN AMERICA, tow cost flights 
holiday Journeys. JLA. lO Barley 
Mow Passage. W4. 01-7475108. 

CHEAP FARES USA Far. mid East 
Hong Kona Australia. Africa. 
Europe. Haymarket 930 7162. 

MALAGA May 7. AD incfusfve rtofs. 
irom £112. Flight only irom irrs 
Rembrandt OI 446 S144. ATOL 971. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult Ihe specialists. Ol -486 9176. 
ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL- Contact 
the experts. AU destinations quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: 01.9353648. 

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights. 
Call Ihe specialists: Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

Fatuous holidays h» a*» *wn heUL 
so ekiw to the sea that you wake UP 
to Ot? sound ofOw oytfm nmsnuig 
tnetr teethi AHO yacht hohdoya. 
MSMrttai (ours and fly-drtv«. Ring 

for our Ceroea brochnra 

(01) SSI 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WfTH BlADON LINES 
509 Brampton Rood. 

London 5W3 2DY „ „ 

VILLAS IN ITALY - with use of 
swimming pool from LiSi with 
flights on Saturday or Sunday Nam 
Luton. Manchester or Gtasoow. Free 
roioex brochure from Magic of Italy. 
CatiOt 240 5901. ABTA. 

GREEK ISLANDS - Special Offer - 
holidays Irom only £125 plus nights 
to Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes A 
hoc ironi £90. Sunciuo. 0I-8TO 
•Sftofi. ATOL 1214. 

GREEK ISLANDS - Special offer - 
twfidavs from only £125 plus nigtitx 
re Ainem. Corfu. Crrfe. Rhodes * 
Km from £90 Sunclub. 01-370 
5868. 4TOL 1214. 

PLIGHT BARGAINS from most UK 
air porta. Folder 01-471 0047. ATOL 
1640. 

WANTED 

AUSTRALIAN Research Physician, 
low Mian- vrbair >ear rral wdlhln 
arce-9 SLS w.ue. 3 daughtors. Abie 
u> help toith qjrdcn. fit. R®w 274 
6222E.1. »TO 

OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JARS and 
shop ultimo tea id rod by American 
coUerror Apply London Agents. Box 
0629 H The Times 

WIMBLEDON Tickets remdred Centre 
and number t courts. 01-263 9S6T 
office hours 'Opine Lid ) 

HOUSE CONTENTS, arrtiqam. targe 
bookcases. He. Femora 01-637 7870. 

FOR S ALE 

DIAMONDS! u you have . ever 
dreamed of owning hand made ex- 
clusive lewetlry - now you can! My 
new now less collection Is hand made 
ID order .Wd Wl with unOellevably 
brilliant stones Thrse are the aoasi 
lhA( man has come lo reproduclna 
fine diamonds. Your Insurer will love 
II and «o will any truly dlscarning 
lady. Tor brochure and full details 
wrue Hazrl Portman-Sluarl. 
FreeposL Birmingham B15 1BR. 
Telephone 021 -454 og t a 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY to 
purchase a rare llnestllch Kerman 
Arman -poreian rug1 wuh Ihe coal of 
arms of Ihe fare Shah of Iran set an a 
deeo pink background. This rug was 
made in verv small guanuties size 
s os x i 37 Price C2.SOO. Chancery 
Carpels Ot -005 0453. 

FINEST quality wool carpets. At trade 
prices and under. 4Jso av allnble lOO*« 
extra lame room *» renuumts undei 
half normal price. Chancery Carpets 
01*405 0453 

BEAUTIFUL BLACK GLAMA full 
length mink coat, sire 10-12. almost 
new. cost £4.900. accept £Y5O0 ono. 
Ot -377 9527 of fire hours. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 3 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

VILLA BARGAINS 
Calella De Palafrugell 

STJ as 
p.w. Jidy l A - August Z7£190 p.w. 

Tamariu 
New 3 bedroom apartment. Bench ISO vds Ayfttole up to33 July. RCTW June 
£123p.w. July 2-16£l05 D-W- July IMSH2ZOP.U. 

Modem a bedroom apartment 2 bathrooms, aleejn 44). Lovely views. Avail, 
able July 1630 only. Rent: £230p.w. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

hid 00730 pf 1969 ■ 
In (he HHh Courf of JusuroCunExry 
ravtson. In mr Muller sf.TlC NEW 
nW&esJe® TON TRUST, PIC n» 
vahmtM>_WUKtaooni andth lh» UW8 
Ol THE COMPANBS ACTS 19*8 Mid 

AiguaBIava 

Mo ney-saving 
fights ^ 

RENTALS 

SWISS COTTAGE NW6 

Brand new 1st floor luxury fur. 
nnheri Hal. double hedrm. single 
hedrm. modern balhrm. sen WC 
large recept fully fined kitchen, 
independent *»» CH. entryphone. 
Returnable deposit * refs required. 
CISOpw Koaoentv 

Office hours 01-713 7789 after 8 
pm. ukends 01-328 5391. 

PENZANCE PLACE. W.If 
Oiaraung lerraced collage offering 
INCHXB I well Iunits bed aceom 3 
beds, kil brkfsi rm. ige recep. bolh 
* shower rm. Avan now for long 
lets lo Co's Emu. £150 p w 

MARSH SL PARSONS 
221 3335 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD HOUSES 
available and required for diplomats, 
executives. Long or short lets In aU 
aroas - Unfriend * Co.. 4B 
Albemarle Street. London, to 1 01- 
499 5334. 

KENSINGTON. Unfurn superb family 
house, completely modernised. Brand 
new. K and B with carpels. 3 double 
beds. 1 single. 3 recep. 2 bath, cloak, 
pretty sun ten-. £375 pw. AytesfonH. 
01-351 2383. 

SUMMER VISITORS. Luxury fiat lo 
lei May 15. unUI October 13 approx, 
son lerrare. marble lloar. mahogany 
kitchen, «c. Sleeps a. rent negotiable. 
Brown. 47 Lamdowm Road. London. 
W11 2LC. Tel: Ol 727 4529. 

EATON PLACE 3 bed. 2 hath. 
mataoncUe with 58ft dble. recep. 
leading onto pn vale terrace. 
L'nfunusfied furnished 1-5 years. 
£400 pw Tel 5BI 3294. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON S.W.7. Period 
(UL 2 bedrooms. Lounoe 3rd nr. lift, 
arm 6 months +£126 P.W. Suu 
professional academics. Call Rufus 
Raven. Ol 493 4611. 

KENSINGTON VILLAGE WS. Un- 
usual Swedish style brlghl A attract- 
ive mews house 2 double beds. 2 
baihs en suUe. Spacious rceep. ultra 
mod kit. £275 D W- LHS 584 3837. 

FULHAM SWB Bright spacious 3 
Bedroom matsonctie. Suit 4. v*y 
well furnbhed and decorated. 6 
month £112 P.W. inci. cleaner and 
rol. T V. 736-8774 

HAMPSTEAD. Quiet seir conlBhwd 
studio BaL kitchen & bathroom, c.h. 
£60 pw. Incl. Tel 0705 592204. 

Wl. a bed town hsc a garage. 
£3BOpw. W2L 3 bed flats from 
£17Spw. NJJ. 948 3631. 

PfMUCO SW1 superb s-c.nai Hv sm. 
I agio & 1 dble bedrm. IdL bath. CH. 
£I20PWB£8617S. 

KEN S.W.7 - Private totting. 2 bed. 
Oat. Excel cemd. C.H. col. TV. £130 
pw. 373 4921 am. 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY managed 
In Ihe London area at compeUHvo 
rates. Busy Bees Ol 837 9840. 

KENSINGTON WS - spec 3 bed mots, 
with gdn. £250 pw Oreval EsUlm 
402 6516. 

CHELSEA- Newly dec. co let. lux flat 
I recep. B double, l singhr bedroom + 
utility. OP Ho. £128 p.w. 584 6897. 

BAYSWATEH Lam light daabto 
studio £56 pw UM3. 2 months TeL 
229 8561. 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Flats la k< tmfarnisbed. 
For further dctials iclcphooc 
The Barbican Esiaic Office 

on 
01-428 4372 

nr 01-588 8110. 

Willett 
SW3. Exc mod plid-«-tem. k*b. 
incl ch. chw. Hoe. Co let 6 mth* 

SW1. Spacious 1 bad flat. raep. 
kAb. washing IMCNM. eft. etrw. 
Opto*. 6 piths+.£150 pw. 
SWS. Soactous 2/3 bed fiaL 2/3 
reep- 2 baths & ML lad ch. diw. 
CO.£ST75pw. 

01-730 3435 

'Modern 3UWII own VHU »leeps 6-7. Sccluqrd. lovely views. Avaflabto July Rents: 
July 216£19B p.w. 16-30 £2S8 p.w. 

Fly or drive. Flights available all dales. 
Femes booked if required. 

Caff now for details and colour brochure. 

COSTA BRAVA MANAGEMENT LTD. 
01-580 5115 

Acting as agents VAT Ltd. ATOL 304 

NOTICE he hewhg. givep .that toe 
Order of the HKFr *Wl of Josore 
'Chancery DhiStoB/ OWr IBBi 
Agra. 1983. connnnlng Oie frauetWP 
of capital of T3ffL252*, 
Theoamortan Trou. PLc cin yohmfctfy 
linntdaUOn. from £10.000.000 io 
£216292 and the Minute approved bN 
tire Court Urew-wre wim mota ro mr 
canal of a» CatPOMv as atrerrd ore 
several parUciAtfH reguu+d by Or 
pbme mrnBraved Arts were regntand 
by ore HgBrai of Companies op 

^OMod Che 22nd dav of AMR 1983. 
STEP^aOKHARWgOLL^ 

■ Cutter Lane. ■ 
QreatMlde. 

LdfldM. EC2V6BS. 
EoScnantotKr 

abovsMnafprd Company. 

ANTIQUES AND 

COLLECTABLES 

Super Secretaries 

AGED 19-20’s 
KENSINGTON OPPORTUNITiES 
Young Sacretary lor iwo a* wumewm w* bri*r' yrutn 
nsoaaeofL Ex ODDcfiusttf w |08» m*aw*f!wu. In pon-aautmjvcui 
onwrornitort. 3.400 pa + tw and affw Mneii&. 

RBCBpdeoM ftx JGUIQ cwnpMiy. A brigm Mefut parson 
wWtfpnga!J^aiid«t!nilESJMp«M^. 

^oWto RcMtonxypsofastt janitebtayAPOTHaWir^hBlowir: 

press reGraasa, contenrsew **s 1IM feirgw Bf^tt^swnonelro a 
busL£STX»l»pfeaCwito«s. ‘ 

Mf3PES5f«IWniaw 

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
Rhodes. KM 4 3 £99 KllJ 
RhodH'K&s 11.18/5 AfH £}«t *rao 
Crete.'Creek tolan^OJJ. 6 tios CJ3B £99 
Otoe, creek blonds is. IB. 18«B 
Corfu 2-9. 16/5 £103 £}?g 5S2 
Algarve ,'Slclly T/B W* 5512 So 
Algarve/Sicily/Spain 14 <5 £109 _ £139 £79 

Holiday prices inclusive of accommodation m villas, apis, 
pensions and hotels, maid and courier service and flights from 

various airports subject to supplements and availability. 
We also have Good availability Sorina Bank. Holiday, June 

iitdiBiv* hotuuy* 
t wk 2wks 
£99 £119 
£127 £143 
£105 £155 
£1 TO £186 
£103 £130 
£99 £119 

£109 £139 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOO 2nd 
IUM upright 5 grendi. CZS0.C5.000 
ReHoratton. lunhsfl. transport 23 
Cniehavrn fw. Nwt ot-sar 7674. 

PIANO St H. LANE & SONS. New and 
recoiKUnaneg Quality at mwnuMe 
prtrev 33d Briqbion Rd.. S. Croydon. 
01688 3513. 

RISCHAltD Baby Grand plana. 
ExCettofU condition- £1.500 ono. 
Ring Ol 940 9392. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 AMeraoaleStreet. LendonEO   

Tel: Ol-250 13g5m-^avrIncM 107421331100. 

A Sri tor*. Ol -229 1947 8468. 
"NUDE GIRL DRESSING'’ by Ralph 

Brown HA Life »Lre pottslted bronac. 
price £8.000 Beit offer 10 581 8196. 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection. 
- Dateline Computer Dating Dept. T.l. 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W5.0I 
938 1011 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
btlernaUOTUl Chen trie. Hedi FMtof. 
45 46 Chalk Farm Rd. NWl. 01-267 
6066 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home, ekterty pattern*. auaUfted 
stall. BL'PA & PPP natlenu accepted. 
ChrMtchurth Ave.Nwo. 451 0148. 

WHEN IN LONDON reni a TV or video 
recorder b* dav wk.-month. Ring 
Torn TV OI 720 7581. 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener** The 
London School of Bndgr and Club. 
689 7101 

RENTALS 

Pcmbridge Villas. Wl 1 
Good. nmv|y Me. St film. 2nd fir. 
Flat m small mans. Mk. with nrt- 1 
dble. bed., dble. recep- wtth*n tog 
fire, e seen col k. & b. CH. excL chw. 
bid. Avail, immed 1-2 yn. 

£88 per week. 

Clarendon Road. Wl I 
Spacious & ally wen turn. bsmnL 
Flat, newly dec. with scope lor 
some of tenant's own furti. Recep. 
with write, rplace- kit. with dining 
for 8.'10. 1 dMc. 1 sole, bed*.. 
oath., wt CM'Chw. comm. Cdn*. 
Avan, burned, lor 1-2 yrs. Plus. 

£125 per week. 

London, wn 
Spadoua SEMI-FURNEMED 3- 
sturey House wtUi gdn. Very lro«. 
recep.. dining rm.. futb* eaidp. kJI.. 
2 dble.. i me. beds.. 2 baths. 
CH chw. Avail. Immed. 12 yn. 
plus. 

£180 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-221 3500 

REGENTS PARK ■ Newly fur 
Dished and decorated rut tn superb 
modern p.’b Week. 3 bedrms. 2 
baUirms. dble aspect recep rm. lux 
kit with appliances. CH A CHW Inc. 
Porterage LHL Entryphone. Avail- 
able I year ♦ £300 pw. 
GROVE. END ROAD NWS - FUftT 
furnished 2nd ROOT rial ht p.-h 
block. 2 bedrms. balhrm. rparious 
recto rm. nt WL CH. LlfL Porter- 
ape- Entryphone. Available 3 
months to I year £125 pw. 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE NWS - 
Beautifully furnished maisoneCe 
on 3 floors «tualed In quiet mew* 
3 bedrm*. 2 baUirms. ti cnauiw 
lounge, dining rm. lux kit with 
appliances. Cas CH. Roof ten-. TN 
Enn-pftone. Pnrkuto- Avia) 1 year 
+ £200 pw 
HIGHCATE 1*6 ■ Brand new uru- 
quril designed Mudlo house lulls' 
turn. 2 dble bedrms. nattirm. town- 
or. dining rm. Study. FUhy fU kit 
wnh appliance*. Oas CH TV Avad 
1 year-v £185 pw. 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
01 722 7101 

KENSINGTON Luxury A furnished 3 
bedrootned lawn house. Ip superb 
private garden square wnug. wtth 
garnor & an amenflM*. To tof tor up 
to 3 ST at £280 pw. ♦ rates A servKr 
charge. 014866991. 

THE VERY BEST truants 'laodMnto 
come to us If you are toning or want- 
ing a good property In Kensington. 
Belgravia. Hampstead or sifitllar 

RENTALS 

CABSAN&GASELEE 

Wa-flar with Private gdn. 2 bed. 

Suitable Embassy., «/S bed*. 2- 3 
nxeg. K A 2 B. Terrace A Gdn. 

Wia.jSrwty dec toe wtth * bed. 2 
recep. spae K * 2 B. could be 
Unfurnished. £175 pw   
sw7-supert> Mews to*. Fresh 
decoration. 2 bed*, toe recep. K & 
sunken clroular balh.Gge.£240pw 
SWlSdriached rnodem tor wmj 
4 bad*. 3 recap. K A 2 B. toe gdn 
A Oge. £250 pw. 
SWi-Amaztng fUd fuOy aatomaOri 
Huge bedrm with luxury balhrm 
en-suite. Ige recep with UroOtoce. 
Mtriv K A eflerro. private UfL 
£350 pw Incl cleaner. 

01-589 5481 

FLAT SHARING 

W.11 HOTTING HILL GATE. - 2nd 
person 25+ to share nr mod haU 
£135 pcm. excL 01-757 7950. offer 
6. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Beautiful bedsit 
tor prof, lady tn private CH flaL use K 
A B. 2 man lube, shags, laopw A rrt 
den. 01-2867806. 

WANDSWORTH own large room tn 
lovely renovated period house. £200 
pern tocL TeL 935 4559 ntavk 870 
0614 icvrvJ. 

COUPLE TO SHARE mahoncOe m 
, Wpjnouim Grove. £390 recurname 

depgslL £60pw. Non-smokers. Tania 
229 9884 n-et. 

FULHAM Nr Tube. toe. dole room 
£134 pcm. Available now. Prof Male 
25+. Tri day 491 8947 (eves! 731 
1744. 

VERY PRIVATE small room wUh 
coowng tariUUm to SW5 OaL Share 
bathroom. £35 pw end heabiig. 370 
3722. 

Vtf.14 — QuM comfOnaMe room In 
matron cite- Share hath, kitchen. OT. 
Meats by amngeraesu. £45 pw. 602 
0761. 

W-B. F. own rm. share wvefi- Oat. 
£32pw. 836 6383 day 727 7419 
after d. 

WIN. O09C Barons Court Tube. 2nd 
girl lo snare fiaL o 'rm. shared k A h. 
£I20pm. Tri. 499 4350. 

Wd - Third I»I ufesalonaL share house. 
own room. ElJOKIA TeL 4057878 
POP 160. 

S. KEN. smafi single room. Share 
house with 1 other £40pw. Tn 373 
5709. 

Ptouhm own room in large homely flaL 
ReasonablD rent 839 6466 ter es 834 
39071. 

KfUGHTSBRfDGE - Lady, sunny 
room, large lux. flat by Park. Porter- 
age. CH. L6S pw. 01-589 8439. 

SWL-m r 27+ share flat, own room. 
£120 pcm-. excl. TH. 385 4475. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rtf. 
selective sharing. 589 5491. 

SW19 Own room. F. 25+. £120 pen 
rtt& Tri. 947 0927 pm 

S.W.12. Room In mixed hr* £30 pw. 
TeL Ol 673 4257 latter 6pmi. 

mnont CorouJorti* 

WANTED 
Two brigftt respbns*fc 
people to worH a> smart 
Wl PR end Marketing 

Consultancy. 

1. TypHK twitfi SlW9«nd). 

2. Typist/RecspBonsL 

Salary £4.500 + 

CaUCWr* 01-491765* 

DO YOU HAVE... 
. . Good secretarial skill*, a pica 
■ant irieonow iMaw ditd W* w 
use yrar HUMArtl O SO have 
lots ol mlerracng and vmied ■*»_- 
many tn baakutn - wtam mi-J* 
good 311 round snrttanrt Good 
salaries + ext ettont benefits 

Pton* ring now ior .ixire drills 
SENSOR S£CRFT.%mE!*   

BECRL1TMENT CWSU T ANTS 
016061011 

mcioe!rac!Rm 

R CITY £7500 3 IS UTYE75Q0 a 
COnkA CMifflifi 01 Ifcoe ijv-jj 
OtoMSnct Ch tods vh fUc *4 

Z^toefwmgftoday.RasKP. a 
— aiSto pw wuh OM ea^nXii U 
K PNto. A Me to 
2 Hh IPm Acm« daeaan. <1 

L N?mL n 
ff CvtwwfevmM 3 

keiKai»cac3isnsiit 

piTEEN ATONAL COUXCI 
few* a qittfiflod xrtrrarr it, 
nss TDH| tm *4i oar LF.L. 
PIUMMSW I IIRHWI ewnwil 

cmflBfxtwos/expfrtmcr. 
JTcasc send cv Ur 

W.Mkhdto 

MGtBHQHKr Raul. 
LcBdMS«7 

In the Matter oT WALTON, PRESS 
SALES Ltodtnt and In to MiBrr Of 
THE COMPANIES fllCT 1948. 

Nonce is herefir «vcn Dial the credl- 
tors of Du- above named Company, 
wturh N brtro i-olwuanb 'wnj »TO. 
are required, tm or before the 2TUi 
of May. 1983 to ito in Hirir «wg 
Cnriuun and surnames. ttwtr. 
addresses and daotpilons. fun i*ruo>- 
lars of UMST dews or clauro. and the 
names and addresses, of tnrtr Sobcitors 
flf any >. to the underUgned MJWW 
Rasmond Darrlnglon. _ of .4 
Ourtcrhouse 5auJrr. London EC1M 
6EN me LlouaMuse Of me um com- 
But . and. if so required hr nonce in 
writing from me VIKJ Lrauidaiar. are. 
PCTsenaKv or b» Dew Softolors. lo 
eamr to and prove their drbU or cuun 
at such ume and place as 4haU be tveci. 
Hen m such noUre. or to default thereat 
they will be excluded from the beneM 
of any dlsirttutkm made before such 
debts are proved 

Dated (tifc fSCfl davof Aprlf 1983. 
M R IXRWlINGTON 

liquidator 

=H3S"SS5 IS^^SSS 
cotoMiworn 
agumnee or on amggyal ' 
anting seoecarv to waorh at twtto 
IciM: cau Mary, personnel Auptn 
2421281 (74 hr* am t 

NATHAN WILSON 
&Co 

HAMPSTEAD N.W.3. Gdn flat In 
gold tree llnra turiuno. DUe bed. 
brlghl recep. k & b. Od value. £73 
pw. 
HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
K.w.n. curaum send del cut- 
laoe. 2 bed.2recep. k * b. GasCb. 
Pretty gdro. £120 »w. 

EORTtS GREEN N.ia Newly Arc 
5 furn mod Abed semi Thru rmep. 
k A b Gas Cn. Grge A gdn Close 
nibe. £200pw. 

Many mace 
PROPERTIES AVAILABLE 

01 794 1161 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have fundshed flats A houses in 
NiNW & Central London. £75-£600 
pw. Of -4822222. 

RABBLE ARCH. Owner's own house. 
Lwairlous 3 bed. double recep. 
American kitchen. S both Oat 
overtook] nq prtvaie square, Available 
note - short let - 6 months. Call Pal- 
ace Properties 486 8925. 

W.6. Family house In ouM and 
convenient location. 3 oedi. ige 
reception, idt.-dinrr. bath, utility rm.. 
Garden. Avail 4 months max- £130 
p w. neg- Cooles 828 8251. 

GROSVENOR 30. W.t Lnfurn totmac 
and v. riegant aoarL 3rd tlr to a grew. 
Block. 3 Brels. \.wi inferron rm. 2 
baths, elk. £15.000 m. £5.000 
outgoings. AylesfordsOl 351 2383. 

•ELECrnON OF HIGH DUALITY Ftato 
available for company lets. Tel 581 
4333. Lake Management. 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently reg. 
T&F purchased 4025184. W.A. 

MOTOR CARS 

ROVER 3D TURBO 19 wksoW. 4.00C 
RlOes £7.800 Tri.0526856962 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

1(TH CENTURY freehold resLiurant. 
baled builoine to Essex. 65 covers, 
separate bar. 5 bedrooms. 5 
bathrooms Growing concern- 
£155.000 Tri 0371 820079 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

PORTUGAL - Mianuffa Invest in Uu> 
finest sporting tourer devetooment in 
Europe. Apts Irani C2S.OCO and 
Villas tram £30.000. RMS. 157 
WhllecraK Street- London EC! Ol ■ 
2500258 

COMPANY MEETING 

NOTICES 

La creme de la creme 

in the Matter to FOLDGCK ENGINEER- 
ING Lid. bv order to me High Court 
dated the Ain Fcttruan 1**B3L Nevibe 
EcMes FCA of to aramley HUE South 
Cray Con. MS beat appmnlM Houldafor 
to Ihe above named company 
wim - without a rominuiee to 
inspection 

Dated I8th April 1983. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

The Parowrs ef John German RNph 
Bay announce Qua wan effect Irom is 
May. -'Wl the firm will chonoe Ms 
name tn-JOHN GERMAN. 
CGWatte. BA Fines. FRYA-andED 
Parvm FRKS. FSVA. have relmed 
from me Partnemilp out remain as 

J -vfonter wwiaths. 9IA. FIHCS. be- 
comes Scmor Partner and Joml Manag- 
ing Partner with RJ German. 
Af Dabom.OBE. TO. OL. FRIGS: R C 
Blacknrll. FRKS. A R Aroyle. rmes. J 
R I Jamie. HA. FRlCS. CAAV cototoue 
as Partners with » J Anderson. FRICS. 
FFB. havmg totoed me Parinerstap 
wUB riled irom 1st AprU. 19B3. 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
CONVOCATION 

The Annual Meeting to thr Qmw- 
catton win be held at 5.30 pm on 
Wednesday Mth Mav 1983 hi Ihe 
(Unix entry Buildtoft iodowed ay a torn! 
mertinn and nullM wim me Worshipful 
Company to SdenUlK Inslrumeni 
Makers. 
Members who have not received due 
notice should advfec toe undersigned 
without delay. 

T. J. HUGHES 
Clerk 

HARLEY ST. 
One rapwrared full-time 
■Vur«/Secretary and one 
part-time Secrexary da>3 
per weekl wanted for busy 
and interesting 2 surgeon 
practice. 

Applications for both 
position in writing (with 
phone aw) to P-A.1L/ 
FJLL. 86 Harley St. W.I. 

SECTGttflMTMT 
£7,250 

You am rsmiirsd to Mrs ■ am S 
-O' (nod mmmu ma8» *n. 
BsgfUft. Coofl*w»typ*qst-s 
eotk*an writ pw MMmnatt 
ttnr aceoum dambrontgi i 
comma/cal co Aga 2IM4 T>» 
Sueomfci appkant NA tn e- 
rofvbd in a vanrty to OuM. 
ixyt^ as pan to a young . 

umehaon rouchar*. 4 trorii 
htos. 
Plain* towna AGa Hcfetdro an 
4373103 for an apporntmaM. 

' JKPBISONNEL 
IS GOLDEN SQUARE 

LONDON. Wl 

PANT TIME V.\C \NHES " 

MHMUOW DCWQNSR <imto 
tnMBneni gat van la tooa after MEM 
shop to Pbolleo 2 OJV» a »«rt n v> - 
520pm Cl5 per Hay Tri K83M0 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TtMFI You're a oood treremry- wo 
teantd tM more nut to tour netf**-. 
and vou need to frtnp w hlM vnotoA 
lor U We have j <orirf-. Uttnr.t, 
Ing aasWnmnU* and need WW to 
good vwlta and htortv to .otarar 
snap and mtaiive. xd wtero 
Inetv enjoy nelptng nui. Hne* 
rotoarf mnvriia Griw> on CU Ml 
3977.2947 41 Jane OoWtori- 
Rreruument LU. 21 Brouflto" 
Place. London SW3. 

JOIN THE LANDED 
GENTRY! 

A comfortable luxurioua tat In a 
traditional Cotswofcj Manor House. 3 
Nils beta. 2 bafts, super kterion 
etc. Plus 6 acres of dtoghpul 
jprxmda. 572,000 PtctortaJ brochure 

D1S3S91S5agytaN 

■V.Tur^* 

TENANTS 
sought for targe selection of 
quality furaisora and unfur- 
nished houses and flats in SW 
and SE London. From 

£70 - £250 pw 
HOME FROM HOME 

§1*9477211 

FORSALE 

CHtSWtCK-3 badrootned house. 3 
recetoloRs. bothroton. kltcben. 
garden. FUUy furnished to jet for 3 
«wgh>lnwi«Bd May. iiOOmv. 743 

PORTUGAL WITH VENTURA HOUDAYS 
FLIGHTS 

FARO 7.14/51 Of 2 nfcs <79 USMBB.13/5 1, Z 3, «r 4 wfcs £69 
FARO21/5 1wk£84 USBON20.27/5 \.Z 3,v4nfcsf89 
f«WafyJaneI*2taa£M USBOBJune l.Z3.or4nta£S9 

OPORTO 77/S 1.2,3. B 4 wkt £63 : OPORTO Jgnfl 1.2,3, v 4 iris £79 
Various depgnum from Luton, Gahncfc and Manchastaf, pneos guarenKnd 

arainst surcharges, aubjod to akpftt ttx« and are tar return flights with 
TAP. Air Ftortugal Portugal'a national airfh*. 

INCLUSIVE HOUDAYS TO THE ALGARVE 
Oeps. 1 wk 2wk* 
7 MAV £90 £11B 

34 MAY £109 H30 
21 MAY £117 £150 

Holidays Include accommodation In rlBas. apartmang and pensions, maid 
and courier sanrtco and flight *4lh TAP. Air Rtolug&J be«n witatis abports 
subjea lo aupptareHta and avtaabBty. (camping and Hydrtv© holidays also 

avaBabteJ. 
Wa abo hare good avatabOty Spring Bank HeBOay. Juna Simsrsavere and 

Juiy/Augiist senooi ttoHayB. 
Phone Now 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 AMefsgate Street, London EC1. 

Tat« 2501356 cr 012533*0 nr TB: SheffteW (0743J 331700 or336079. 
ATOL 1170. Opart Sun 11-4 and Bank HoSday Monday. Accasa/BentaycanL 

Instant Booking a. 

EDUCATIONAL CAREERS 
AND RETRAINING 

ECONOMICS AND MODERN 

LANGUAGE TUTORS 

required for ■ Ihe academic year 
1983/84 by Mander Pntman 
Woodward, a wading London tu- 
torial college- Succentul applicants 
will be young A enlimstasuc. have 
n degree in toe auMect which they 
win leach to A level. Teaching 
experience very desirable. 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

PROPERTY 
in The Times 
COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £20 per centimetre 
Simply complete the coupon below with details of your property, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and 
will telephone you with a quotation before wc insert ypui 
advertisement. ::'i 

Telephone 01*373 fi25i Advertisement 

ST GEORGE’S SCHOOL 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire 
Volint®} Aided. Co-educatKuraJ. 

ParvBoanfing Group XI 
Tin Guvomora inutta anplcationa 
tor 0>e Headship wtwti wB be 
vacant from luSeptambar, 1983. 
The SUCCMtoU 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
- - SITUATIONS Name     j-- Address.. 

iMUiiiaa«miimiN«tm* 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ASCOT 
Uaury day tours incfcxfing Cham, 
pagn bnjntft, ewe. coach, grand- 
stand ttdoHS. 18 Jung p mtsaea 
Daj). M5inc. 17 JungE3Btnc. 

Derby Day June 1st 
Ltaunr couch. Aeons tonch, 
gnramd ni psJdodi tickers, 
ES0~ 
FuS dottas pleote tslapfioag Star-. 
Sparta Ud,Rmnt Patasa Httai. 
PkxadBy, W.T. 01-4375078. 

,•*»**.. j 

Telephone 

Post this coupon to The times. Classified Advertising 

Freepost WC1 8BR or phone 01-837 3333 or 3311 
DeP& 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

6.00 Caefax AM. News headlines, 
sport, weather and traffic 
details. Available to viewers 
whose television set does not 

n have the teletext facility. 

6.30 Breakfast Time with Frank 
„ Bough and Selina Scott. News 

at 6.30,7.00.7^0,8.00 and 
s. 8.30 with headBnes on the 

*• quarter hours; regional news, 
weather and traffic at 6.45, 

X 7.15,7.45 and 8.15; keep fit 
. and the family budget between 

6.45 and 7.00 tonight's 
television previewed between 
7.15 and 7.30; review of die 
morning papers at 7.32 and 
8.32; Bob Friend's report from 
America between 7.45 and 
8.00; horoscopes between 
8.30 and 8,45. The guest Is 
Les Dawson. Closedown at 

9.00. 

6.30 For Schools, Colleges: At 
\ Work, the second of five plays 

about the problems of work 
9.53 Episode two of the 
adventure, Capricorn Game 
10.10 Sex education for B and 
9-yaar-olds- Lesson two; Birth 
10.35 Living in Ghana. 11.00 
North American-Incfians 11.17 
A Welsh Water Authority 
computer. 11.40 
Mindstretchers (ends at 

N. 11 -*5): 12.03 Let's Go. How to 
help the mentally handicapped 
make decisions. 12.15 
Closedown. 

12.30 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore end Anne Diamond. 
12.57 Regional news (London 
and SE only; Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles) 1.00 Pebble MiS 
at One reflects on visits to 
Scotland, Wales, Jersey and 
Austria 1.45 Heads and Tails 
(r> ZOO You arid Me. For the 
very young (f). 

2.15 For Schools, Colleges: Red 
Indians and Buffaloes. 240 
Inside Story. A documentary 
about a Georgian dresser, 
sold for a few pounds in a 
Welsh hamlet, only to be re- 
sold in the United States four 
months later for thousands of 
collars (r). 3.15 Your Songs of 
Praise Choice (shown Sunday) 
3.53 Regional news (not 

-— London or Scotland). 

2.55 Play School. Shown earlier on 
EBC2. 4.20 Cartoon: S coo by 
Deo m Nowhere to Hide (r) 
4.40 The Record Breakers, (r). 
5.05 John Craven's 
Newsround 5.10 The Song 
and the Story. Isla St Clair with 
songs and stories of heroines 
through the ages. 

5.43 Nsws with Moira Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six. 

6.45 Triangle. Episode nine and 
Captain Anderson is offered • ' 
me command of a 
Med.ierranean cruise ship. 

7.10 Tales of the Gold Monkey. 
The first in a new series of 
adventures involving a 
freelance pilot based on a 
Pacific island. 

8.00 Now Get Out of That The two, 
teams near the final 
rendezvous after a non-stop . 
t.-.;-iy hour struggle in hostfle • 
V.*e>sh countryside. 

8.30 Tears Before Bedtene. 
Comedy series about a couple 
•••.no run away from their 
grown-up children and homer- - 

as; 9.00 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf ol the Conservative 
Party. 

9.05 News with John Humphrys. 

9.30 Play for Today: Too Late to 
Talk to Bifly, by Graham Reid. 
A v.eicorr.e repeat tor the 
a.-.a-d-winning play, set in 
Belfast in 1977. about 
• responsibilities and 
relationships within a divided 
family. Starring James Ellis 
a-.d .V.aggie Shevlin (0- 

13 55 People and Power presented 
C-' David Oimbleby. The 
P'cg-amme includes an item 
c r. new party professionals 
c'ccm first tune election 
candidates. 

11.33 News headlines. 

11.35 Phil Silvers as Sergeant Biiko 

W 
'2 00 Weather. 

6.00 Daybreak with Gavin Scott 
followed St 8J30 by Good 

Morning Britain presented by 
Linda Barry and Nick Owen. 
News at 600,7.D0,7 JO, 8.00, 
840, and 9.00; morning 

papers previewed at 6 43 and 
B 43; pop video at 640; 
television news 817.50; Lonnie 
E)onegan interviewed at 84Q; 
topical features at &40 and 
9.05. Closedown at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDON 
9 JO For Schools; Ordinal numbers 

Z45 All about horses. For the 
hearing impaired 10414 

Different homes and styles of 
famBy life 1021 Human birth 
10.43 Documentary. A Stench 
in the Ear 114)5 The changing 
nature of work 11.22 Basic 
maths: Combining 11.39 
French conversation 

12.00 Cocfcteahefl Bay. Adventures 
of the Cockle twins, for the 
vary young (rj 12.10 Once 
Upon a Time. Mark Wyntar 
tells the story of the Wind, the 
Rain and the Sparrow (r) 1230 
The SuSvans.. 

140 News with Leonard Paridn 
1-20 Thames news from Robin 

Houston 1.30 Crown Court: 
Peanuts. A woman is accused 
of pushing another woman 
into a display ol bottles in an 
on-licence (r) ZOO A Phis. 

240 Love in H Cold Cfimate. 
Episode six of the serial based 
on novels by Nancy Mitford. 
Starring Jucfl Dench and 
Michael Aldridge (r) 3JO 
Looks Familiar, (i^ 

4.00 Coefdesliefl Bey. A repeat of 
the programme shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon: No Barking 4.20 
Razzamatazz. Fun. games 
and pop music presented by 
Aiastak Pirrle and Lisa 
Stansfiskl 4.45 CB TV - 
Channel 14. News, views and 
ideas for young people 5.15 
Emmerdsle Farm. Pat Sugden 
spends her money on 
something unusual - and this 
displeases Jack 

5.45 News 6.00 Thames news 6JO 

Crossroads. Does J. Henry 
Pollard really have Adam 
Chance at his mercy? 

6.45 Reporting London presented 
by Michael Barrett- 

7.15 Film: Panic m Echo Park 
(1977) starring Dorian 

Harewood as Doctor Stoner, a 
hospital physician who traces 
the medical connection 
between several of his 
patterns who five in the same 
block of flats. Is is the start of 
an epidemic? Directed by John 
Llewellyn Moxey 

8.30 Goodnight and God Biesa. 
Comedy series starring 
Donald ChurchflJ about a 
successful television quiz 
show presenter. Tonight he is 
asked to make a commercial 
with a glamorous French f9m 
star 

9.00 The Flame Trees of ThUu. 
Part three of the serial based 
on the autobiographical novel 
by Elspeth Huxley. Starring 
Hayley Mills (r) 

10.00 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative 
party 

10.05 News. 

10-35 First Tuesday. Jonathan 
Drmbmby and Jam Waknaley 
present three contrasting 
documentaries - A Desperate 
Choice, about breast cancer 
surgery Rupert Goes to Town 
- which examines the 
privileged fife of Rupert Dean 
who spends most of Ms Bte in 
the pursuit of pleasure and 
Voices from Moscow about 
the Soviet Peace Movement. 

11.35 Jobs Limited. The Bret of a 
seven-part series, presented 
by Douglas Moffftt. suggesting 
ways the unemployed can help 
themselves 

1Z05 Portrait of a Legend. James 
Darren talks to soul singer 
Tina Turner 

1230 Close vvfth Sian PhiHrps. 

# A contest of David and Goliath 
proportions ts the subiect of 
AFGHANISTAN- A VALLEY 
AGAINST AN EMPIRE (BBC2 
9.30pm) Rimed undercover in the 
Panshlr Valley by two French 
reporters, posing as part of a 
medical team, the programme 
follows the activities of Afghan 
guerrillas in preventing me 
occupying Russian forces from 
capturing the valley that would 
secure a direct route from Moscow 
to Kabul. Written and narrated by 
Simon Winchester, the programme 
highlights the determination and 
total belief of the guerrillas that they 
will eventually overcome the 
colonization attempt by Russia and 
once more revert back to their own 
customs and traditions. 

Rupert Deea- 17V10.35pm SwU(Eme^J<JIme02«xInd 

CHOICE 

edition of FIRST TUESDAY (ITV 
10.35pm, some regions vary) 
examines the prorogate life of 
playboy batchelor and self- 

confessed exploiter of me working 
classes. Rupert Dean. His 
extravagant fife-style is 
investigated, accompanied by 
suitably outrageous remarks, and 
ends at a luncheon where he 
celebrates his 44m birthday with 
llkwninded Hooray Henrys. An 
Interesting film if only to see what 

kind of person chooses to live the 
sybarite fife. 

• Prolific humorous columnist and 
broadcaster Miles Kington turns his 
investigative attentions to a, once, 
yearly sea side range that began on 

August Bank holiday In 1927. In 

YOU ARE MR LOBBY LUD... 
(Radio 4 4.10pm) Kington traces the 
history of me holiday pastime mat 
came into being whan a bright spark 
at the offices of me ailing London 
Westminster Gazette hatched a plan 
to boost the newspaper s falling 
circulation. The idea was to plant an 
ordinary, plain-looking person on a 

promenade at a popular sea-side 
resort, publish a picture of him in the 
newspaper and offer £50 for the 
first person to identify him correctly. 
The scheme worked and it turned 
holidaymakers into amateur 
detectives, armed with the 
newspaper, 
others faces 
be me most wanted man in town? 
Kington has traced the original 
Lobby Lud, W T Chinn, wno reveals 

me secrets behind one of the best 
publicity stunts ever devised. 

peering into each 
5. But what was it like to 

BBC 2 
$.05 Open University: Modern Art 

Picasso. 6 JO Luminance and 
Spectroscopy. 655 Biology: 
Form and Function. 7.20 Steel. 
Stars and Spectra. 7.45 
Potsdam 4: The Aftermath. 
Closedown at 8.10. 

11.00 Play School For ths under 
fives, presented by Carol CM ell 
and Andrew Secombe. The 
story is Gary the Greatest, by 
Margaret Joy-11 -Zi 
Closedown. 

2JD0 Ceefax. News headlines, 
sport, weather and traffic 
details. Also available to 
viewers with television sets 
that do not have the teletext 
facility. 400 Closedown. 

5.10 Teaching and Control. An 
Open University production 
that Investigates the methods 
teachers use to control 
children in a classroom. 

5.40 The Ofcf Grey Whistle Teat A 
repeat of Friday's programme 
wWch featured studio guests 
Little Steven and the Disciples 
of Soul and Spandau Ballet 
On video is Joni Mitchell. 

620 Maestro. The fast of four 
programmes that examine 
past masters of sport This 
evening - Tommy Farr (r). 

6.50 Cartoon Two. Aquarium, an 
award winning Bulgarian 
short, about our competitive 
society. 

7.00 News summary with subtitles. 

7.05 Walnwi1{pit The author of 
Wainwright's Guide to the 
Lakeland Fells, in his first 
interview, talks about the epic 
work which he began 30 years 
ago. 

7.35 Font: River of No Return 
(1954) starring Marilyn 
Monroe, Robert Mitch urn and 
Rory Calhoun. The story, set in 
the time of the Canadian gold 
rush of 1875, of a saloon 
singer and her gambler 
husband who come Into the 
fife of a hard-working farmer. 
Directed by Otto Preminger. 

845 Discovering Birds. Part five 
and Tony Soper takes trainee 

- birdwatchers out of the garden 
to wilder terrain. 

950 The World About Us. 
Afghanistan - a Valley Against 
an Empire. A French-filmed 
documentary that follows the 
Afghans as they defend the 
Panshir Valley against the 
might of Soviet weaponry. 
Written and narrated by Simon 
Winchester. 

1020 Brahms Plus One. Kenneth 
Scftta. Keith Harvey and Craig 
Sheppard of the Gabrieli String 
Quartet play Brahms's Trio in 
C mq'or, Op 87. 

1050 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Consevative 
Party. 

1055 NewsnlghL The latest world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended took at one of the 
stories that made the news 
headlines. 

11.45 Open University: Einstein's 
Belief. 1155 Calculus: 
Iteration and Convergence. 
Ends at 1255. 

CHANNEL 4 
550 AFuH Life, in the fourth of her 

series of interviews with older 
people who are leading long 
and interesting lives JiU 
Cochrans talks to Admiral Sir 
Frank Twiss, a former Black 
Rod, who recaBs his short and 
glorious war, much of which ' 
was spent in a Japanese 
prisoner-of-war camp after his 
ship was sunk in the Java sea. 

550 Countdown. Richard Whiteley 
introduces another in the 
series of words and numbers 
tests. Two competitors 
compete against each other 
and the dock as anagrams 
and metal arithmetic problems 
are thrown at them. 
Refereeing this hectic bout of 
erudition is Kenneth Williams. 

6.00 A Partly Satirical Broadcast 
An insight into Britain's 
political parties designed to 
assist the first time voter. This 
evening the LberaySDP 
Alliance state their case. 

650 The Dick Van Dyke Show. 
Vintage domestic comedy 
series about an American 
television scriptwriter and his 
family and friends. Also 
starring Mary Tyler Moore- 

750 Channel Fbur News Including 
news headlines at 750 
followed by Stephen Phillips's 
weekly Arts Focus. News from 
the Business world is at 7.40. 

7.50 Comment 

8.00 Brookskie. With husband 
Roger away on business 
Heather Huntington asks 
friend Polly to stay, but neither 
of them can cope with Roger's 
rogue burglar alarm. 
Meanwhile SheSa Grant 
receives a warning about her 
husband's growing friendship 
with Petra but chooses to 
ignore It Starring Amanda 
Burton and Paul Usher. 

850 S.WJLLK. Episode four and 
13-year-old Amanda Is 
beginning to doubt the wisdom 
of agony aunt Patti's advice. 
Now an aunty herself, Amanda 
turns her attentions to the next 
big event m her fife - her first 
date -of which Patti has built 
her hopes high. But faced with 
the reality of sex instead of the 
fantasy of romance she 
becomes disillusioned. 
Starring Nicola Cowper as 
Amanda, Prunella Sales as 
Patti and Marcus tfAmlco as 
Gary. 

9.00 Fibre Little Gloria... Happy 
at Last (1982) starring Angela 
Lansbury, Christopher 
Plummer, Lucy Gutteridge, 
Bette Davis and Glynis Johns. 
Part one (part two tomorrow 
everting) of a made-for- 
television movie about the 
dramatic custody battle of 
1934 when one of the world's 
richest women, Gertrude 
Vanderbilt Whitney and Gloria 
Morgan Vanderbilt a leading 
society beauty, waged a 
courtroom battle over custody 
of Gloria's saughter. Little 
Gloria. Directed by Waris 
Hussein. 

1050 Eastern Eye. A magazine 
programme of Interest to 
Britain's Asian communities. 
Presented by Aziz Kurtha and 
Sbyama Perera. 

11-45 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 j 
6.00 News Briefing 
6.10 Farming WoeK. 
6-25 Shipping Forecast 
650 Today, includlrgj 6.45 Prayer lor 

the Day. 655,755Weather. 
7.00.850 Today's News. 720 
Your Letters. 725,825 Sport. 
750,850 News Haadfines. 7.45 
Thought for the Day. 

8.43 The Brazilian Cat by Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle (21 

857 Weather, Travel. 
950 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call: 01 -580 4411. 

Astronomy. In the studio with 
Sue MacGregor is heather 
Couper. Astronomy Educator at 
the Old Observatory In 
Greenwich. 

10L00 News. 
10.02 From Our Own Correspondent 
1050 Morning Story: "A Summer 

Tenant by Pat Burchard. 
10.45 DaDy Service t. 
1150 News; Travel 
11.03 Thlrty-minutB Theatre: "The 

Video Man” by B3 Lyons. 
1153 Wildlife. 
1250 News. 
1227 Brain of Britain 19831. 
12.55 Weather Travel; Programme 

News. 
1.00 The World at one: News. 
1.35 Party Political Broadcast by the 

Conservative Party. 
1.40 The Archers. 
155 Shipping Forecast. 
250 News. 
252 Woman's Hour presented by 

Sue MacGregor. Brian Leadsom 
tafts to Margaret HorsefleW 
about a new way of finding out 
what Is on the market'll you are 
searching tor an unusual period 
property: and Richard 
Hemingway, fet the sixth of his 
series tor people with problems, 
has news of what treatment is 

available for people who suffer 
from phobias. 

3.00 News. 
102 Afternoon Theatre;'Time Slip" 

by Wally K Daly. 
450 News. 
452 Just After Four. 
4.10 You are Mr Lobby Lud ... The 

true story of a mysterious 
midsummer manhunt. 

4.40 Story Tana: "The Russian 
interpreter”. 

550 PM: News Magazine. 
550 Shipping Forecast. 
5.55 Weather Programme News. 
650 The Six O'clock News; Financial 

Report. 
650 In the Air. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
720 Groundsftefl. A series which 

looks at our environment 
750 Feedback. Your criticisms and 

comments about BBC radio and 
TV. 

8.05 File on 4. Roger Fmnigan reports 
on the libel laws and how they 
seem to work only tor the 
wealthy. Can a poor man protect 
his name? 

855 Discursive Excursions (new 
series] Christopher Matthew 
talks to transatlantic rower Geoff 
Alum. 

9.05 In Touch. Magazine for the 
visually handicapped. 

950 Kaleidoscope presented by Paul 
Allen. The programme includes 
reviews of Nicolas Roeg's new 
film. Eureka, starring Gene 
Hackman and Jane Lapotaire; 
and Gore Vidal's Duluth, a send- 
up of romantic action and TV 
soap opera- 

959 Weather. 
1050 The World Tonight News. 
1050 Just a Minute t. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: "The 

Handyman" by Penelope 
Mortimer (2). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 

1150 Todev in Parliament 
1250 News: Weather. 

12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 
Forecast 
ENGLAND: VHP as above 
except 625-650 am Weather; 
Travel. 10.00-10.45 For Schools; 
10.00 Child Care: 10.15 
Playtime; 1050-10.45 The Song 
Tree. 11.00-12.00 For Schools: 
11.00 Time and Tune: 1120 
Introducing Science: 11.40 
Listening to Music. 155 pm 
Listening Comer. 250-3.00 For 
Schools: 250 History: Long Ago; 
220 A-LBVBI History: 2.40 
Stories and Rhymes. 550-555 
PM (continued). 11.00 Study on 
4; Managing Your Money. 1150- 
12.10 Open University: 1150 
From Baroque to Classical: 
1150 Open Forum: Students 
Magazine. 

c Radio 3 3 
G55 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Gershwin. 

Copeland. Bernstein. VBa- 
l nhrer records.t8.00 News. 855 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Elgar, Vaughan WDUams, 
Rossini. Biss; records. 

950 News. 
955 This Week's Composer 

Brahms; records.! 
10.00 Czech Philharmonic Orchestra: 

Dvorak, Maritinu; records.t 
10.40 BBC Singers: Thea Musgrave, 

Quitter, Fricksr.t 
11.10 Trio Krosta Chamber music: 

C.P.E. Bach. Beethoven. 
PaseuHi. Dsmase.t 

1205 Midday Concert BBC Scottish 
S. O. part 1: Dallapiccola, 
Bruch-t 

1.00 News. 
1.05 Midday Concert Part 2 

Tchaikovsky. * 
200 Music Weekly.) 
250 Brahms Chamber Music* 
4.05 London Philharmonic Orchestra: 

Maconchy, Haydn. 
Rachmaninov; records.t 

455 News. 
550 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
650 Cornett and VioUn: Virtuoso 

instrumental music from 17th- 
century Italy.t 

7.00 The Tigers: Opera by HBvergal 
Brian - a BBC studio recording 
made in January this year. 
Prologue and Act l.t 

7.55 Jeremy Irons as Byngal Large. 
Selection from "The Tomngton 
Diaries" by The Hon John Byng. 

8.15 The Tigers. Act 2.19.15 Interval 
Reading. 

9.25 The Tigers. Act 3. 
1050 PascalOevoyotY.Scriabin. 

Franck. Mozart (Piano music).t 
11.15 Nsws. 

VHS Only - Open University: 
6.35-655am A Buddhist 
Testimony. 

c Radio 2 > 
5.00 Ray Mooret.750Te 
10.00 John Hoskant. 1250'Music White... 
You Workt. 1250GksiaHunnfford, - “ 
including 2.02 Sports DeeRt.250 Ed 
Stewart including 3.02 Sports Desk 
3.45 Racing from Chastart.450 David -? 
Hanvtton, indudmq 4.02,5.30 Sports 
Deekt- 650John Dunn, bcJudrog6.45 
Sport and Classified Results! 750 
Hubert Gregg says I Calf it Style. 850 ~~ 
Boxirtq Special. 1050 The Law Game. ’M 

1050Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (Stereo from midnight). 150 
Big Band Special. The Radio Big 
Bandf. 150String Soundt. 250-5.00 
Patrick Lunt presents You and the 
Night and the Musicf. 

c Radio 1 

850 Adrien John with The Earty Show. 
750 Mike Read. 9.00 Simon Bate*. 
1150 Mike Smith, including 1250 
Nawsbeat 200 Stave Wright 450 
Peter Powell, including 550 NewsbaeL 
7.00 Frontsne. 8.00 David Jensen. 
10.00 John Peelt. 1250 Close. 
VHF Radios 1 end 2 550am With 
Radio 2 850 Folk on 2t. 950 Tom > 
Mennard teds Local Talest. 952 The * '** 
Flying Pickets! 9.57 Sports Desk. 
10.00 With Radio 1.1200-5.00 am With 
Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 Newsdesk. 650 Jazz lor the Asking. 750 
World Nevis. 7419 Twenty-Fa ur-Houra Nsws 
Summary. 7JO Rameau and Coupenn. 7.45 
Network UK. 84M World News. 8JB 
Reflections 8.15 Love and Mr Lewisham. 820 - 
Stroty Instrumental- 800 WOrld News. 8.09 
Review of the Bntisti Press.' 115 The World 
Today. 880 Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead.,., 
9.45 Discovery 10.15 Rivers ol the World - 
11.00 World News. 114)9 News Atwuf Britain. (U. 
11.15 Lenar from London. 11-25 Scotland This 
Week. 11-30 Sports Imam atonal. 12.00 Rada 
Newsreel. 12.15 The Quartet 12.45 Sports 

Radio Newsreel £15 Outlook. 400 World 
News. 409 Commentary. 4.15 Origins. BOO 
World News. 8.09 Twertiy-four Hours: News 
Summary. £30 Rivers of the World. MS The 
instruments ol Jazz. 9.15 Letter from London.--. 
&25 paperback Choice. 9J0 Women et Love. - 
104)0 World News. 104)9 The World Today. 
1025 Scotland this Week. 1020 Financial . * 
News. 10.40 Reflections. 1025 Sports 
Roundup. 114M Work) News. 114)9 
Commentary. 11.15 Classic Albums. 11.30 
SteOdtan 12.00 world News. 124)9 News 
About Britain. 12.15 Rato Newsreel. 1220"A 
Joly Good Show. 1.15 OutlOOki NBWS 
Summary. 1-45 Report an Religion zoo World 
News. 24)9 Review of the Bmsn Press. 215 
The GatdHi Age of Operetta. 228 Women m 
Leva. ZOO World News. 3419 News About" 
Britain. Z15 The Work) Today. 320 Discovery.' 
MS Financial News. 425 Reflections. 5.00 
World News. 529 Twenty-Four Hour*: News 

Vend Today. 
AH times i 

Summary. 545 The World Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 10S3kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 8B-91MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90-92.5MHz MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417rn. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz World Service MF 
648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
WALES 1257-1.00 News of Wales 
haadfines. 153-3-55 News of Wales 
headlines. 64Q-1245am Golf (Welsh 
Rugby Union's Pro-Am at Chepstow). 
1225 News and weather. SCOTLAND 
1255-120 The Scottish News. 6 JO- 
622 ReportingScotiand. 9.00-9.05 
Party Political Broadcast (Scottish 
Conservative). 1200 News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 1025-1120 For 
Schools: Green Peas a Barley 0.1257 
am-1.00 Northern Ireland News. 3.53- 
355 Northern Ireland News. 650-622 
Scene Around Six. 1200 News end 
weather. ENGLAND 650pm-622 
Regional news magazines. 1205 am 
Oo Be. 

S4C 
Starts: 220pm FTatebaJam. 235 Interval. 
325 Rod and Una. 240 Msh Angle. 44)5 
Outsiders. 425 Party Satirical 
Broadcast 450 Cfwb S4C. 455 PIR- 
Pala. 550 BSdowcar. 550 Sbc Minion 
Doter Man. 650 Countdown. 655 Gair 

ai Bred. 750 Newyddion Saitfi. 7.30 
leg. too Cyswtt Cymraig. 855 

Snwoor. 925 Tefl the Truth. 950 
Father's Day. 1215 Music in Time. 11.10 
Malu Mulher. 1205am Gair yn ei Bred. 
1210 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
BDf 

National Youth Jazz Orchestra. 120- 
1.30 News. 230-4.00 Calendar. 5.15- 
245 Mork and Mindy. 6.00 Calendar. 
555 Crossroads. 750 Em mandate 
Farm. 750-8501 

Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 1250 pm-IJIO 
Gardening Time. 120-150 News. 350- 
450 Looks FamtUer. 5.15 Crossroads. 
5.40-245 Job Spot 6JOO Scotland 
Today. 650 That's Your Problem? 750 
Scotsport Quiz. 750-850 Knight Rider. 
200-10.00 Minder. 11.35 Late Call. 
11.40 Lou Grant. 1235 am Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1250pm-150 
Gardening Tkna. 120-150 News. 350- 
450 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Survival. 
200 Crossroads. 625 News. 750 
Emmerdale Farm. 750-230 Kaight 
Rider. 950-1050 Minder. 1155 News. 
11.40 Levkas Man. 1240am 
Closedown. 

HTV 
As London except 1250pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 120-150 News. 3.30- 
4.00 History of the Grand Prtx. 5.15-5.45 
Batman. 200 News. 655 Crossroads. 
7.D0 Emmerdale Farm. 750-850 Knight 
Rider. 200-10.00 MmdBr. 11.35 Live at 
the Millionaire. 1255am Survival. 1235 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 2Q0pnHL35 
Wales at Six. 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 350-4.00 Looks Familiar. 
215-5^5 Private Beniamin. 650 Good 
Evening, Ulster. 620 Advice. 655 
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 
750-850 Knight Rider. 950-10.00 
Minder. 1156News. closedown. 

ANGLIA TYNE TEES 
As London except Ii30pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 1.20-1.30 News. 3J50- 
4.00 Looks PamIDer. E.OQ About Anglia. 
6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 Make Me Laugh. 
7.304L30 Knight Rider. 9JXM00O 
Minder. 11 JSMysteries of Edgar 
Wallace. 12J5am Tuesdays Topic, 
Closedown. 

As London except 945am-S40 Nsws. 
140pm-140 News and Lookaround. 
3.30-4.00 Benson. 5.15-5.45 Mork and 
Mindy. 6.00 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 
645 Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale 
Farm. 7.30-840 Knight Rider. B40- 
10.00 Minder. 1145 House Calls JI2.00 
Bo Won's Witness. 12.05am Closedown. 

CHANNEL TSW 

As London except 12.30pm Survival. 
1J20 News. 3^0-4.00 Entertainers. 5J20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 8.00 Channel Report. 
6.30 Only When i laugh. 7J)0Robin's 
Nest 7.30-8.30 Knight Rider. 94)0-10.00 
Simon and Simon. mO0-lOJ)5 Life in 
France. 11.35 Journey to the Unknown. 
12J5am Closedown. 

As London except 1240 om-1.00 
Survival. 140-1.30 News. 340-4.00 
Entertainers: Darts rock group. 5.15 Gus 
HoneyDun. 540-5.45 Crossroads. 640 
Today South West 645Televiews. 640 
Only When 1 Laugh. 7.00 Robin's Nest 
7.30-840 Knight Aider. 9.00-10.00 
Simon and Simon. 1145 Journey to the 
Llnkown. 1245 am Postscript 12.41 
Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except 1.20pm-1.30 News. 
340-4.00 Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.45 
Gambit 640 Coast To CoasL 635 
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 
7.30-8.30 Streets Of San Francisco. 
9.00-1040 Minder. 1145 Portrait of a 
Legend: Aretha Franklin. 12.05am 
Company. Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except 140 pm-1.30 News. 
3.30-4.00 Looks FamlHar. 5.15-5.45 
Happy Days. 640 Lookaround. 645 
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 
740-840 Knight Rider. 940-10.00 
Minder, 1145Antibes Jazz Festival. 
12.05 am News. 1248 Closedown. 

GRANADA GRAMPIAN 
As London except 140pm-1.30 
Granada reports. 2.Q0-240 Exchange 
Flags. 340-440 Superstar Profile: Olivia 
Newton-John. 5.15*545 Happy Days. 
545 News at 5.45. B40 Crossroads. 
645 Granada Reports News. 640 
Granada 100.7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 
740*840 Krtight Rider. 9.00-10.00 
Quincy. 1145 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace. 12.40am Closedown. 

As London except l2-30pre-1.00 
Gardening Time. 140-140 News. 3.30- 
4.00 Lottiis Familiar. 6.00 North Tonight. 
645 Crossroads. 740 Top Club. 7.30- 
840 Knight Rider. 500-1040 Minder. . 
1145 Lou Grant 1245am News. 12.40 
Closedown 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
l Stereo *8tac*. and white {ti Repeal. 

Jf KNTERTAINMENTS 
Im-piwiftr tvuk 

III. '.Iru enhiila 

OPERA & BALLET 
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 

-• vns ■■5 HIM
-
*' < < Grp sain 

1 r.-m: i nr Wills' blaorvoarti. 
.* -v -■ I., '.-i rfrl.iih Last prrf 
' . < - SANKAl JUKU -Jimon 
Stic * i O i» : 4 CdracaUa Danes. 

SPRING INTO DANCE”; Pij^ne 

CONCERTS 

- i •. T.in : 7 >3 6m ItOrttMm 
Sinlanu Myung-VUhiut Chora 

Enunual An piano. Mourt 
- - ni..i i, >.« :■& ir» G minor, k IBS. 

■.of-.-r-ln NO 1 4 m E llal. h'dA9. 
R Strauss. *».'l I'li.irtr 'n E Hal [w 13 
-» -*1 .--IT _in»i.|i1. Dr 7. SdMItMrt: 

—p-nnv "se m O Tnmw H Otern 
And tvming of Film Music, LCD, 
Ron Goodwin i nnri 

THEATRES 

SURCHARGE. NO BOOKING FEE. 
TICKET POSTAGE 15|». _ 
ANOTHER COUNTRY], Ourei«. 
EECTHOVEN'S TEflfTH ■ VaudfvUIr 

CALL ME MADAM - ' 
CAN'T PAY WON'T PAV -piivrlon 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER ODD - 

CONCERT SEASON Wknnorc Klatt. 
CRYSTAL CLEAR -.U indhanw. 
KFV FOR TWO - V .ituHvilIa. 
MARILYN - ■idcli.r.i 
MR CINDERS -1 
THE MOUSETRAP - Marllno 
OPEN AIR THEATRE. Summer 
s J'A-> IWN VJII rj 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE - 
1> JfV Lnb- 

5P.!??ilIIC COMEDY ■ Apollo. 
FOR YOUR WIFE - Sh-n-UiurY 

YAKETY YAK - fWiMki 
HOTLINES; 01-S3O 9232 IS LINESI- 
IMon-Fn 9 J0-6 30, Saf 9.30-S JO). 

ADELPHI ^ CC R.V, 7nl 1 Croup ulM 
-rVj] Em BU Mali wed A Sal 

; Lm C: MU earn HOIIIIW 930 923? 

I LJLITTEP1NC TRILMPH FOR 
s: EPH u»:r LAWBCNLT- U win-. 

in M VHli.YN! 
The Mined 

■■Rlillunm1 lUO-d ■ D TH 
■Papmrioui chcrriua" O. Mall 

• If, ST MAfilCt" DMirr 

ALDWYCH VC Ol aV. 6AOA, 379 
A;;.:, •'mill C-nrdk only 836 6641. 
V.?-» m 7 'JO Sal 3 O A 8 30 WM M*l 
» U-II-B ra mne« Cnif Rh>p Jonei 

injjji.1 in pmorm unni luniier 

MEL SMITH 
•n CHARLIE'S AD NT 

•THIS si.Pr.RB PHODL'CTIOM" FT 
-Timri—v EnnlHti Farr--- Tlm-^ 

LIMITED SEASON 7 WKS ONLY. 
Craup silm POU 0>Uce 3T9606I 

AMBASSADORS S a «6 1171 Grn 
saiM 379 taQ6l L^.1 3 uertt lodav 6O 

A 8 30 

“ I hi* I.n*e Potion Is A Very 
Snlrndid Thing” D.Mail 

ANNA OAWSONTCTWIE Lgrora 
OAVID KERMAN JOHN MOFFATT 

I HIS THING CALLED LOVE 
1 nr iraumA 

mr laonhipr 
me lupin1 r\rr anon 

ail r|i|«ri»innwnl 
miarlMI III WfEWDy TOYE 

"EVERYBODY OUGHT TO FIND 
SOMaTHING TO_ ENJDY IN "THIS 

APOLLO THEATRE 437 cr 
HMUCM- 930 92S3. Group Snlr-. 379 
6061 ."BriHIantly eontreWd eomady 

playing" F Tlmff» 

TOM PA CLINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

BERNARDSLADE'S 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 
"DaUehtfulty fanny** D Mall. 
Eigi B OMMi llran 3 OSal 5.0 

APOLLO VICTORIA fll-B38BC«5 
EITB 7.30. Sat IliHJ2 30 

LAST S DAYS ENDS SAT. 

M AINE SLEEP 
"Tfn moil riuiiiiw dancer in the 

world** 
wlUi hH record breaking dhow - 

DASH 
“Outragniwli1 funny" D. Tel. 

Saie LA on a lamiU' A-Atmrr parkaoe of 
Z adulli and 2 cnildren on Sal Mats, 
udntrd mil onlyL Group SUM 01- 

379 6061 
Parti-aiunOl B2B6SSS 

TICK'ETS AVAILABLE TODAY 
V our Las) Ounce to See 

-DASH ro rr~ p EMrni 
Sunday. 9 May at B 30pm 

FREDDIE STARR 
LENNY BENNETT 

T1itaJ6.SO CSOO C3.BO 

Mon 16 Mol- for 19 perfs mo peril Z3. 
30 May) EigsBpm 

LIZA MLNNELLI 
cc 01-834 0253 

TOPOL 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Oncm Junr Zfl for 96 Perfs Only. 

01834 61 77 

ASTORIA ClUrine X Pd Ol -437 6£66 
CC 9309233 Grp Sain 37« 6061 

"THE SONGS MAKE THE 
PRODUCTION A DELIGHT* 

YAKFTS' YAK! 

Slam ne THE D 
Th*  

Mon-Thur*. 8-00. 
SM fi.O a 9.0. FINAL 

HEDARTS 
rniBmlMri 

Fri (LJO t 
ALOAY 

& ais. 

BARBICAN 0I-6W ST93 « 01*39 
8811 >Mon-Sal loam Bprni Info 628 
ZT95. S ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY, BARBICAN 
THEATRE, reduced prtfr prrKjnm 
Mli- &iy MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING 'funs 3 hrsi "a torlous 
learner ID UW ttSCs <aPM D Man. 
iLves 7.30. mats 2 00 MM* 7 1 IZ 
Th* Taming o1 tfm Shr»wMiy I J 
j7 Dav i«al*. L'd Irani loam. THE 
PIT Irani 7 Mai LEAR fri- Eduard 
Bond - sold euL Mar 20 21 lew scab 
nan Tha Body neu DUV W Nick 
Darke   

BLQQHRBURY Carden 8. S CC 387 

9629. \lav 11-19 CuiMtiall Prod of 

tfT&BckKS'TiSE* Ksarsvess 
"Breaihiar.inBiyaudaclato D.Tcf. 

CHICHESTER F§STtVAL THEATRE 
SUMMER SEASON. Boy Ofhpe i0243 
781318) StidtiHtred In- Martini A ROMI- 

A PATRIOT FOR ME _ 
PreMc«-i May 6 7.9. lO Eves at 7 JO 
Opening Mas 11 UWU JulV g 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE Covenl Cdn 
-S CC 379 6565^^1 8 30 S I SM MU 

STEVEN BERKOFF'S new plw 

Pfrecied By Steven Bnk°». 

DRURYtANE, TheatreRWICC asft 
Bioa Group lam 379 0061. Eves 
7.30. kflare Wed 6 Sat 3 O . . . 

i of iipcora^ ifwmcn^for 
ud urontfHM 

“
B
P^R

0
NOONE 

RONALD FRASE^ ANNIE ROSS 

-THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
“THE SHOWS SENSATIONAL". D. 
Ekfrte**. Credit Card Hotline 9309232. 

DUKE OF YORKS » 836 5122 CC 
Hotline 0309232 Mon Thur 8 OO 

FD A Sal 6 OO 4 a. JO 
William F ranklyn Sylila Sm 
Palrtcu Laurmcr McDonald Hooley 

DEAD RINGER 

A NEW THRILLER 
Reduced Prevsfrom lO May 

Croup Sales 379 6061 

FORTUNE Cm Gan 836 223S OC 
hotline 930 9232. Gn» 379 6061 
Mon to Fn e\ n 8pm Thun Mol 

3.QO. SauS 30A 8 45. 
DENIS LAWSOft "GlonoiM. . . 

F Timm 
ys “Sinus 

MR CINDERS 

''SPREADS1 hV
M"»E'V?IAN A 

LITTLE HAPPINESS*' □ Tel 

GARRICK CC S Ol 836 4601 Em 
8 OO WVdfrtat 3 OO. Sal 5.00 A 8 00 

1I» HYSTERICAL YEAR. LONGEST 
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD 

■ NO SEX. PLE.ASE— 
WE*KE BRITISH 

2 HOLRS OF NON STOP LAL'OHTEH 
Dir re led nv Allan Dam 

Croup SaletBm OfflirOI -379 6061 

GLOBS rc Ol .37 1692. 
Andrew |_io> d wrth«i 

prnjnla 

DALS3' PLT.LS IT OFF 
by Drobr Drapn 

Dtrected by Dai id Gilmore 
"A rare and sprcidl mem" D Mail 

-FNCLANTFB FINEST” Times 
"FL U. MARKS FOR DAJSV Sid 

■■I'd be surprised it a morr rmayatile 
m erung than lhl« ramr up Ihl* vror” 

Finanriai Timm 
Evvi8.00 Mah, Wed 3 00 S4I 5.00 

'THIS IS 
AND A SCR REAIW* S Times 

GREENWICH. 01-868 77SS. Esenlnos 
7.45. Mats Sal 4.0. BETRAYAL tty 
Harold Pinier. "Beaulllul plPre of 
work-* Times 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE S 722 9301 
Previews Ev*» 8.0 Opens Frl 7pm 

Tha CoawnmicatMMi Cora 
 A F are# by Brian Friel. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9B32 Group Sales Ol 5796061. _ 
REX HARRISON DIANA RIGG 

ROSEMARY HARRIS 
FRANK. MIDDLEMAN 

DORIS HARE. MEL MARTIN 
PAXTON WHITEHEAD 

PALI. CLRRAN * STMON WARD 111 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 

By Bernard Shaw 

Dirvclcdby John Dexter 
TVHi Biicft parfennpfm dvina such 
ppformneM, no tarious theatre- 
mr wW want to mlM R~ D Tel. 

This a tho moot roaplandanay Cnxt 
production that luu apuared In Ota 
Waat End far many m atv " Timm 
|VGS 7.30. MATS WED ft SAT 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
0606.'Tee930 402* ■* Opera May 36. 
Red. price prevs. May 16. 

BUGSY MALONE on SIMK 

Advance Bov OSTitc Open. 
Group Sllew 01-3796061.  

KINGS HEAD226 1916. Preij Dnr 7. 
Show 8pm NOEL AND GERTIE de- 
vbed by Sheridan Money. w«n 
Joanm Lumiey 6 Simon Cbdeii. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

CASARET^BAR^ DANCLNQ 

HVIA 3 

BIZZARE. 

‘BIZZARE 
HUGE CAST^ OT^INTgR NATION At. 

■ Dinner. DancJ.i®. Ehlertabmiem 730- 
S am. Nen-DInera Welcome Beser- 
\anonsd37 6312 8380 734 9196 and 
all leading aoenis. (No Booking Gharor.i 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol 437 7373 
OPENING JUNE 30 

FIRST EVE3I STACE PHODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE u. 
SfNGIN'INTHE RAIN 

Bo* office no— open al Theatre and atl 
aornts For traJanl conllrmed Crrdll 
Card Booking! nnq Ol -AJ7 7173 or Ol 
437 2065. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH*CT 741 2311 

BEN KINGSLEY 
in EDMUND KEAN 

bv Raymuitd FinSlinons. LaN Week. 
1 Sea la nUII aiaflaMel Evgs 7.30. Sal 
8.16. "A Triumph** Tm "An luMiuev 
UonaMr lour de rpree*' DT-I Mav 11- 

vou™ 

Maher * Roger MicheJL "More (tin 

LYRrC THEATHt 437 3686 -S’ <LC 
Croup Sakn. 379 6061 Ei^tTJO. 8ub 
Tomorrows! 3 OO. Bali 6.00 and 8 16. 
"THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL 
SINCE JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR Tlnu-k 
BARBARA DICKSON in 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
■Hie WILLY RUSSELL Muaical. 
  “IS BRILLIANT*’ Cdn 

**A TRIUMPH ■ ■ -SEE ir' Cly Lto 

MAYFAIR scr 6B« 3036 
Mon Thur 8. Fri & Sal 6 & a 30 

RICHARD TODD 
Erie Lander. Brtmd O'Hara In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
■The bKI Ihriller for years' S.MIr 'An 
unabashed winner* h.Ex. ‘A ihrilief 
tlwl athletes II .dl SenullOnaH' Times. 
The mod Ingenious mystery lo have 

A Dtayin be HNHI' 
P Mall THIRD GREAT YEAR  

MERMAID THEATRE & Ol 236 5563. 
CC Ol -236 5324 Grp Sales 379 6061 
Mon to Thun B.OFii Sal 6 45 L 9.13. 

TOY AH 
WILLCOX 

TftAJFFORO 

TANZI 
  by Pair Luckhni 

“THE. FASTEST AND FUNNIEST 
SHOW LONDON HAS SEEN IN 

YEARS*1 Standard. 
Al Fri ti Sal 6 45 shows. Julia North 

' ‘ Twin. BUY your Hats at my 
l Prows* ax cam* pries a* 

thutra box offieo. 
fSBGi' 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lone WC2 
01-405 0072 or Ol 404 4079 Evo* 
7.46 Turn A Sol 3.04 7 45. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER ' 
T. S. ELIOT 

AW 4RD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group. Bookings 01-405 1567 or Ol- 
379 0061. Apply dally ID BOK Office fm 
reiurru. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS Of 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open 6.45pm. 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN *84 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK S 486 

kSSTl^E" 

nonau “’^SUMMER NIGHT'S 
Wn* mrertori 20th June 

f'S5«S»/UL)YD WESBEIFs 
LA TEST TRIUMPH- D E». 

SONG AND DANCE 

‘ jug ^yfLDStON Or MAGIC 
SUPERB SnjFT- RUN TO IT" 

Eves B.O, Fri?Sa?8.46 A 8.36 
Some good seats wu available moo 

pari* Cfmjpules43T6834r3796061. 

ROYAL COURT SCC730 1746 

OTHER WORLDS 
Dir bv Richard 

Wilson. Prcva Irotn Frl 730. 

ROYALCOURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS 
73Q 2564 The AcUv lata Youlh Th. In 
HAR D KNOCKS by Stephen Wake,am 
La<A Wee*.. Evas 7 30 

,Sha. .   
   -   * LAUGHTER 

"RICHARD "BERNARD 
BRIERS _ _ CRIBBINS 
IS GENUINELY IS A 
FUNNY*' JOY TO WATCH" 
Std. MaBonSun. 

RUN FOR \ OUR WIFE 
"Should run and run. A *ure fire 
whiner If ei er I lav. one" S. Mirror 
W mien and Dlrerird by HAY 
COONEY (LOW PRICES MON- 
THUHS) Evo* 7 30. Mai* Wed 2 30. 
SHI SO 6 8.30 Box otnrc Ol 930 
BS77 Crrdll Caid HoUInn 01-930 
9232 iB lined! Croup BooMngi O! 379 
6061   

ST GEORGE'S TH. 607 13 28 Tulnrll 
Pk Rd. Mlnclon. N'T 

ELVI BERNARD 
HALE HORSFALL in 

THE TEMPEST 
Tonlehl, Thu. 4 Frl 7 30 

STRAND WC2 Ol 836 2660 4143. 
Credit Card* only Ol -836 0641 

Ei* 7 30. Wrti 2 30. Sal 6 0 6 8 30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Plavt 

4 Playeri London Crllirx Award 
FELICITY ROGER 
KENDAL REES 

In TOM STOPPARD’S neH play 

THE REAL THING 

wim Potty Adana, Jammy Clyde 
□free led by Parer Wood 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC? 836 

1^379 606?° 9a“ ,B ,"*r”' Gr°UP 

PATRICK 
LiSJER CARGILL 

BARBARA GLYN 
.MURRAY HOUSTON 
IN LONDON'S FLNNILST FARCE 

KEY FOR TVVO 
BY.-fp.h11 ..Chapman 4 Date Freeman 
NOMINATED FOB SWET AWARDS 
19«-CON1EDY OF THE VERB" 

° Wed 2.45. 5ai 

“ARKS 0frrA_1M2 V«tfcTH1*D 

-UNDENIA^YSFWINVR 5 Etu 
 LAST 2 WEEKS  

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WC2. 836 
WMctOI 9309Z32IS Ibmi 

firm ip SJI«I 379 $Op! 
PETER USTINOV, 

ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH, 
• new remedy by Pe|n L .liner 

Drrrcied bv Robert CJu-lttvn. 
Reduted Prire Pr-ilro Mn> 17 
aiso. Mav 18al2 45 and HO 

Opens May 19 al 7.0 Sues Et 9* 8 O. 
Mab, Weds 2 45 Sat' 4 30 
For aumjlpd .-WKNOU Onlt 

VICTORIA PALACE 3SS 1SIT 8 re 
Hmil nr 930 9232 Croup Sadr-. 379 
6061 
"Cad h a hH . madam Is on 

NoS^GORD&M 
"tha hotuis with the moatim* 

D Mail in IRVrNG BERLINS 
LL/ 

 JEBI  
LAST? WEEKS 

EtffB 7 30 Mals Weds A S.W 3 OO 

WHITEHALL TREATS V 555 
6692. 7765 6 rc 

PAT1llgfl5gtfE12fDaE' 

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 

**UNFOK^ABSE?
D B

^R.C4L 
EXPERIENCE" ’ Tlinr*. 

^f|^.3
Li«°s,EUS»ssi5r: 

ATTELY eil THE SIDE OF SANITY * 
SURVIVAL Cdn. .    • 
CimMonSflfB0.MaUWed3 0.Sal6 0 

WYNDHANTS 5 836 3028 cr 379 
6566 930 9252 Otw 836 5962. El's 
8.15 WM Mau 3 00. &ns 5.30 * a SO. 

Pfay-i Bank Holiday Mon May 2 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devised 6 directed by Phil Young 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOl'LD SEE" D. Td 

Soma waKavanabla mon pertL 

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL 
CALL ME MAD AM 

YOUNG VIC -WaiPriooi 92R 63<>3 
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA 

Ein 7 30. Sir Mul 2 301kly £,? 20 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 3981 Jills- 

Collusion in ASCENDANCY >16i 
Berlin Grand Prl> Prom I SO inert 
Sum 3 2a 5 IO. 7 OO. 9 OO 

ACADEJVTl' 2 437 3129 Eduardo De 
Gregorio'* AS PEHN I PC I Prom 2 20 
<nol Sun*i. 4.3a 6 40 B 60 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 nnp 
Camden Tnwn Tube Andr.-n 
friliul THE YOUNG LADIES OF 
WILKO iPGi Prom- 3 46. 6 15. 
8.40 

CIC CINEMAS 
Programme mauirim 200 0200 
Telephone boohing* 457 1214 
Seal* bookable lor Iml evening per 
rormance mol lair nlnnl -Jwn > 
AdiAnrr bos office and Arres* Vi« 
Telephone Bonbinq* open II am to 
7 pm Monday lo SLilurdai- 
OFF PEAK TICKETS All day 
Monday and anernann perlorman. ey 
Tiie«<iay lo Frida* L2 
•LMPIRE 1. Lei<e-Jer Suuair 
SOPHIE'S CHOICE II*I 144' Sen 
prow, dally I OO. J 30. B OO Laie 
-howFn 4 6.11 11 15 l*m    . 
EMPIRE Z. AN OFFICER AND A 
GENTLE WAN ■ I 5i <A-M w n;«e 
daily 12.30. 3 OO. f JC. 8 JO L..I- 
Show Frl A Sul 11 15 pm 
• PLAZA 1, On PlriadilU Cnrii* 
E.T. THE CX-TTI4 rEPRCSTRIAI. 
■LI In 70mm and o Trork Dt-lm 
SI cr co. Si-p pryg. dalh I OO. J * 
b OO 8 JO 
- PLAZA 2, 48 HOURS -in*.Vi Sep 
prog, il.nlv o SO 9 45 lair iliuw 

Si' lp3. MV FAVOURITE 

YEAR iPL.i Sen prorr. flam 2 OTi 
4 15. 6 30. 8 46. Laic show sal 

• - PLIZ'A 4, THE DARK CRYSTAL 

IPGI iAi Sep pny& daily I OJ. 3 30 
b DO. B W L.lle sbnu S.1I 1115 Pm 
- NO Smoking Area 
• •NoSmoHnu   

CURZON. Conan St W1. 01 499 
5737 .tulle Chn-lle Shashi hapnoi 
in "MEAT AND OUST** 15 Film Hi 
1 OO inoi sum ^ 30 t 00 Z_B 35prr, 
—II is mule sintpls -uperb*' L*. T».( 

■See II .nut mars el" F T 
heal-, al £ S CO l.kbln III a(U a ru e lor 
Ihe 8 35 pi-n daily anil 3.AO A 6 OO. 
S.il jl Sun lrt-aiyi- Bnv Offn-e open 
I lam 7 3GPIII Mon Sal 

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE ^30 
SPS". ROYAL WORLD CHARITY 

PREMIERE TONIGHT AI > onnm 
MICHAEL CAINE, JULIE 
WALTERS In EDUCATING RITA 
■ 15i 
Nil Pen-, uf 'THE WICKED LADY* 

1181 TODAY. Norni.i! Peril. Irom 
rOMORROl* 

LUMIERE CINEMA ATO Ot>9I M 
M.iri Ill's Lane. IVC2 >Lnrnlrr 
Siiuaie Tube.i litumar Beroman». Nnuaie lube.> inumar Beroman s 
FANNY AND ALEXANDER tl5i 
Prom J 50 6 7.13 EliQJIMl Sublllles 

MINEIWIA4& Kniohlsbridoe MHJTS 
"Ha-slnbeynen" iGuardiani 
"THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S 

CONTRACT*' il z, Dally. 3.00. B OO 
7 00. « OO ALL SEATS BOOKABLE 
IN ADVANCE BY PHONE. Boa OfTlce 
Open Dally 2 40 lo 9 OOgra Extra 
pnrf Fri ft Sot 11.POpm. 

OOEON HAVMARKET. 1930 3738< 
Bun Lancaster In LOCAL HERO 
IPGI. Sep progs 2.26. 5 60. 8 36. All 
seats bookable at Box Office or by 
post Across and Vb* iHrphonr 
DOOM nos welcome 

0DE0N LEICESTER SQUARE 'W 
61111 Duslin Hon man. TOOTSIE 
iPCl Sen peris daily Doom 1.00. 
4.16, 7 30 pm. TOOTSIE' 2 00.5 IS. 
B.4fi pm. Seats tor 7-50 pm pert. 
bookable al Box Office mpen 
weekdays | pm B pirn or by post 
(Arrets -Barrfavrard aceepled by 
pnone 930 film. 24 noun in 
Advance. 

OOEON MARBLE ARCH W! *721 
. 2011 '2V. pa-hard AllnilwrouphS 

film GANDHI iPG) in 70mm Sep 
peris every day Doors i 45. 6.46 
Mon Fn eve pert kiwi All weekend 
ports, bookable al Box (Nllre lopen 
e\wv (lav I .OOnm-6 OOprm nr by 
frost Reduced prices lor children. 

WARNER ZLEIC. SO. >4300701 • 
Richard Aiienborounn s Iilm 
GANDHI >PG< in 70mn> A nnim 
Doors 2 OC*. o 45 P m Laic Show 
SaLv r>:oT. 11 pm 7 I 5 peris and all 
weekend perfs heol-aMc al box ohn e 
■ open 11 7 weekdass and 1 30 7 
snnsioi hv m>sl 

EXHIBITIONS 
LANCTON GALLERY. Trie world m 

Ppnl nrsl ever srlllnq exhltnUon 3 
Lervjion Sleri off k'lnus RiMfl. al 
Worlds I.ill Ol ISTbiSij Tuns Sal 
10 6 pm 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond SI. 

vv 1 *2** ftl 7a LESLIE WORTH - 
Racoial Waiercofoura. L'nlil 6 Mai 
sinn Fri r- >'• 5 30 

ANGFL RERTRAN EXHIBITION 
The minlsier lor cultural al lairs lo 
the Spanish Cmhassi proud In 
prev>nl Hie Fust Brtllsli shovv-mq m 
painiiiibs bv -Inuel R— rtran. one ol 
Spflin's l-ddlm espnnenis al Ini 
pm-iom-l Mvle Liinlv.ipps and 
mannas from his n.inve enunlrv 31 
Uie Park lane Hotel. Piccadilly. 
London w 1 From 4lh lOlh May. 

inriuvlie 
oprmnq limes I Cam In 8 JOpni 

4.jnilss|oii Tree 

ANTHONY d * OFFAY, A 23 Den no 
SI. W] VI>\DhAM LEWIS 

RICHARD LONC 629 1578 

BANKSIDE GALLERY, 48 Honor, 
Slrrel Blarkfriars. London 5EI 
Roj ,il Scc.ely of Panders in 
Waii-rrnlonrs Sprinu EshlMilnn 
until Mav 151h. Tins Salv. 10 5. 
Sum. 2 o Closed Mondays, jnd Coal 
rndav 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Cre.il Rvnurll 
4lrn4. WC1 mr MIRROR Ol* THE 
WORLD' antiquarian maps I. mil 31 
nwembn Weeldlivs l&S Sundavs 
2 30 «• .-vitnnssioii II is- 

BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Coi k SI. U'l 
Ol 734 74M PHILIP SUTTON, 
Pamllnq and Scnlpiure 

CRANE KAI.MAN GALLEBY 
17d Br omul on Rd. SWi 

Ol 5£H 7566 

COLLECTORS' ITEMS III 
Monel Onus. Br.-lqliC. Picasso. 
Vldinino. Dutu TsnlKHwm. Emvl 
Moore. Sulherlanct. etc. 

Uailv- IOB Sals IM 

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 hew Band 
;ii w. I oi u2*> 511b Aiexandar 
|MP<vn 18S3-1 BOB Cto-unq May 6. 

GIMPEL FILS SO D.n H—, si lv | 493 
248B Louis La Braamy, siudm 
lywartf-JII Image SluikPspgAre 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton SI 
W I Ol 4*3 1572 J Conlempororv 
D.,lnlin>*v on view %lor. Fn 105 and 
•Sns ID 12 45 

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davies SI. 
w I Lola 19th 6 20th Cent, onn 
in.il Prinis Also itrawiniw hv 
M>U)U. 

NATIONAL GALLERY. Trofalnar 
Suu.ni-. Wta THE NCGLECTin^ 
NATIONAL GALLERS' An evhi 
In lion revralinq Ihe wealth ot paint 
inqv in ihe Lower Floor Gallrries. 
i hosen be Sir Michael Levev L'nlil 
31 Mav Ukdtv 10 6 sunvje ,1dm 
lier Recorded tiilcrm.ilton Ol 839 
T52o  

PARKIN GALLERY I I M-;.|cc>nib SI 
Lnndon  -s\v I Ol 235 8144 
CHPISTROPHER WOOD 1901 1930 1 mil 13 Mav 

POST-WAR BRITISH PRINTS 
Elaw di-n CaiHiulmtJn Fvinprv 

Mmlon Nn nor,-in Puv'i 
S* oil Sllltl.-iLilnJ e|, 

Mon Fn * JO-StOhii :o 30 1 OO 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Rev.il All'.ell- VIlirl1i.il 1. VI Vv I 

RICHARD GREEN, 4 Few Rond wi 
EXHIBITION OF 

BRITISH MARITIME ART. Dailv 
lOo hats IP 12 Jo 

ROYAI ACADEMY, Burlumlaii 
H-iuvr Pn radlllv OtM-u 10-6 iltulv 
P'-dijied ■ alt-- Mr children, cnoupv.. 
shHI.'piv.. O.VP-.. rrvuviered disabled 
unemploven and un Simdav mrirn 

ner. Th» Hague School Dull ti 
MaMprs nf Mir I9ih La-niurv until 
lOlh lulv Adm L'k i.i 

VICTORIA 6 ALBERT MUSEUM S 
henrin-llpn Henry Cole wmg open 
.Prim-- Pravviiue.. p.iiniiu-i->. Phuin 
(irai'IT A Cvliilnlinn-.i Drawing in 
tha Italian Renaissance Ifl/orfc. 
shop. I linl 13 %Uv Admin Ll 
ivvdvr IP S 50 wiuiv 2 30 5 30 
t3nv.l1 1'rid.iv V her ordi-d Infnr. 
m.iiion Ol 5R1 4«v;4 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. S 
Kervmtfiloii Heary Cole Wing open 

•priniv dra'v inve. p.'iniiiiur ohoip 
•wapti* A eanibiiiuiLsi Drawing in 
the IVdvan RHUOMIIM Work 

Adm LI 
Sun- r 30 5 30. 
Kecnrdrd Inter 

■hop. I mil 
tlk.lv> 1C6.JO 
L'lrru-il Fi Idavv 
inaliui' Ol 681 4M94 

WARWICK ARTS TRUST 33 
Warwick Scutari- London SU'l 
MAiHESLAl ITROSHENKO 
P.1111I111T. .mil draw livn 1459 83 
Lnlil 14M.iv Dailv IO 0 30 Sal* IO I 

CRAFTS" COUNCIL. 12 Walrrlao 
Plati-. I.avvi-I Reueni Sirwl London 
5W1 Ol 430 5811 THE 
JEWELLERY PROJFCT: Sew de 

partlirp*. in Riilrvh A Lurnp.’an wnrl 
Lnlil 2b June JULIA MANHEIM; 
hire wp.ii i mu i? Hint- 1 nee sal 
IQS Sun-,2 3 Cltr.rd Mnndui*. 

Tz DUKE STREET GALLERY. Dvikf 
SI. SI Janies'* SW : 530 5247 
WILLIAM WECMAN 
Pholngl.'iphs and riravvinok. Lnlil 
Mav b Mon Fn IO 5 JO 

To advertise in 
the Times or 

Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-837 331 lor 3333 

■ti. 
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Holiday 
weekends 
‘better in 
summer’ 

By A Staff Reporter 
Mr Michael Montague, chair- 

man of the English Tourist 

Board, suggested yesterday at 

the end of a wet May Day 
Holidav weekend that the three 

spring Bank holidays should be 

moved to the summer to 
increase the chances of some 
sunshine. 

He spoke after a survey by 
the board had shown “disap- 
pointing” turnout at' Britain’s 
top 23 resorts and attractions. 

Most places blamed the weath- 
er. 

Mr Montague said: “Spring has 
now three official Bank hol- 
idays. Each year the weather 
seems to vie with the previous 

year to show that you can't fight 
nature. It comes as no surprise 
to the tourist board that you 
don't get a flaming June in 
Spring. 

“What one wonders is why 
we have to have these holidays 
m spring and plough through 
the traditional brief summer 
period without an official Bank 
holiday." 

The wet weather was a blow 
for organizers of fairs and 
carnivals but foiled to surprise 
the staff of the London Weather 
Centre, who predict even more 
unsettled conditions ahead. 

Traffic levels were light, the 
AA said. The RAC reported: 
“Rain has stopped play1’. 
However, patrols were kept 
busy because flood water caused 
car engines to seize up. 

Sport was severely affected by 
the rain. Six out of 10 race 
meetings were called off due to 
waterlogged courses. All three of 

today's meetings, at Salisbury, 
Chester and Kelso, are off and 

three tomorrow, at Salisbury, 
Chester and Cheltenham, are m 
doubt. All eight county cham- 

pionship cricket matches were 
called off 

Motorists who ventured out 
preferred to make short jour- 
neys to local events. AA patrols 
in Derbyshire said that cars and 
caravans were heading for home 

by midday yesterday. 
After two days of almost 

continuous rain hundreds of 

acres in Derbyshire, Leicester- 
shire and Nottinghamshire are 
flooded. Sandbags were brought 
out to protect homes in a 
number of areas. 

A forecaster at the London 
Weather Centre said that April 

could turn out to be the wettest 
on record, which could mean, 
for central London, since 1940. 

The least wet place., will 
probably be somewhere in the 

north-west of Scotland. 

Newly-fallen spring snow on the Brecon Beacons; a 
photograph taken on Craig y Fan-Ddu. Right: Michael 

Rndall: sheltered climber with his body. 

Rescuer dies saving 
injured climber 

Continued from page 1 

None of the injured was said 
yesterday to be in a serious 
condition but the tragedy has 
revived -the argument about the 
wisdom of allowing young 
people from lowland areas into 
the hill* when the weather is 
bad and rescuers are fifcefy to 
hare to risk their own fives 
saving them. 

Mr Kenneth Smith, Venture 
Scout adviser for the West 
Midlands, said yesterday that 
the scoots were well equipped 
and well prepared. During a 

radio interview he said: “I am 
responsible for signing the 
hazardous country form for this 

event and as for as I am 
concerned, the leadership they 

were with and their preparations 
were excellent. These accidents 
happen in mountains.** 

Asked on the same pro- 
gramme whether there was any 
sense of anguish or anger locally 
at the accident, Police Inspector 
David Jones, of Dyfed and 
Powis police at Brecon, replied: 

“There could well be. We get 

this trouble every Bank holiday. 
We have had people ringing ns 
from all over the conn try this 

morning asking about their sons 
and daughters who are supposed 

to be climbing in the Brecon 
Beacons.” 

Throughout Britain mountain 
rescue teams have been standing 
by over the Bank holiday in 
expectation of such a tragedy. In 

aD the myn mountain areas 
weekend began with beautiful 

weather on Saturday, attracting 
thousands of climbers and 
walkers to the hills. “On 
Sunday there was a complete 
switch bock to winter. Anybody 
who did not obey the signs and 

act accordingly could have been 
badly caught out”, one rescue 
team member on stand-by in the 

Lake District said. 
When an accident happens 

the responsibility is delegated 
by the police to the teams of 
civilian volunteers who are 

ready in all the principal hills 
and mountain areas throughout 
Britain. 

The British Mountaineering 
Councfl. the governing body of 
the sport, said yesterday: 
“Every member in a mountain 
rescue team knows precisely 
what the score is. They, 
themselves, are mountaineers 
and it is part of the code of the 
sport in all conntries-that they 
wifi go to the aid of any fellow 

climber who is in difficulties. 
Unfortunately, this is a price 

that rescuers have to pay every 

so often but it is precisely the 
same for members of the RNLI 
and for the RAF belicoopter 
crews. When things go wrong 

they usually go wildly wrong in 
severe conditions. 

The youths involved were 

both pupils at Bishop Vesey’s 
Grammar School, Sutton Cold- 
field. They belong to die Quest 
Venture Scout Unit at Banner's 
Gate, Sutton, and were with a 
party of 24 scouts on a three-day 
expedition in the Beacons. 
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Somalis fire 
in error on 
US planes 

From Mohsin AU 

Washington 

Somali air defence units fired 
on two US F-14 fighter aircraft 
last Thursday, apparently mis- 
taking them for Soviet-built 
Ethiopian MiG-23s, the US 
Defence Department said yes- 

terday. The two F-14 jets were 
from the aircraft earner, 
America. 

“The aircraft were never in 
danger because of the range 
involved and our aircraft 
procedures,” the Pentagon 
added. 

After the incident, in Soma- 
lia's Berbera area, the depart- 
ment “consulted immediately 
with the Somali Government, 

who assured us that procedures 
had been implemented to 
prevent a similar occurrence.” 

The Pentagon declined to 
comment on a press report that 
the F-J4 aircraft were on a 
photo-mapping mission and the 
Somalis had opened fire with 

anti-aircraft guns and fired a 
surface-to-air missile. 

Hardliner should replace 
Whitelaw, says journal 

Continued. Emm page 1 

The journal points to. last 
month's announcement bv the 

Home Office of a record figure 
for serious offences in England 
and Wales last year, represent- 
ing an increase of 10 per cent on 

the previous year. 

i 
Too often the argument on 

law and order degenerated into 
foes. against hangers and 

s. “Yet it is perfectly 
possible to have a politically 
tough-minded approach to the 
problem of law and order 

without being in favour of 
either hanging or flogging. 

“What people with some 
justification are calling for is a 
more abrasive approach to 

crime”. Crossbow says, giving 
an immediate pointer to the 
sort of person it has in mind. In 
essence, it is a case of replacing 

a Prior by a Tebbit The 
legislation which the latter has 

introduced into the trade union 
field is probably not a great deal 

different from that which Mr 
Prior introduced during his 

period - as Employment Sec- 
retary, - 

“Yet few can doubt that the 
style-in which the legislation 
has been presented has had a for 
more beneficial effect on the 
Government's standing - the 

first example of the resolute 
approach?” 

The Government must recog- 
nize that public disquiet over 
the rising crime rate could could 
not be brushed off as being of 
no importance. 

“There is much evidence to 
suggest that voters are looking 

to government to being about a 
change in attitude towards 

treating . crime. This means 

elevating the feelings and fears 
of the victim above that of the 
criminal." . 

. The journal says that many 
senior police officers have come 
away from meetings with 
officials at the Home Office 
frustrated by its obsession with 
the criminal and neglect of the 

victim. 

. .. Letter from Paris 

‘Fagin’ gypsy gangs 
plague the Metro 

' “Beware of pidgwefcetsT 

the loudspeaker announces as 

the train comes into the metro 

station and the driver spots 
the tell-tale groups of ragged 

gypsy children, the plague of 

“ ! foreign tourists- 
ting offences in 

Paris rose by '58 per cent last 
year to a total of 30,000, and 

those are only foe ones 

The police recently foundla 
13-vcar-old girl 
semi-conscious and■ 
braised in a Metro stauoo. She 

explained that she had teen 
kidnapped in Yugoslavia and 

broughtto France by a *?“!!!? 

and two men. who had beaten 

her until she agreed to join a 
group of pickpockets. 

As described in two tetters 

reported to the poll 
foe offences took place in the 
metro where the miles of 

-interconnecting twisting corri- 

dors offer a quick and easy 
escape. 

Gangs -of gypsy children of 
Yugoslav origm are estimated 
by the police to constitute only 

about 10 per cent of the 
pickpockets at work in foe 
metro; nevertheless, they are 
believed to account for about 
40- per cent of the takings. 
Each gang is estimated to steal 
an average of £500a day. 

“They all say. they are 
twelve and a. half', says Mile 
Nadine idly, head of the 
newiy-expanded force of some 
500 metro police. “That’s to 
be expected, as the law does 
not apply to them before they 
are 13. To catch them, you 
need a lot of puff They are 
very nimble, and are as 

perfectly adapted-as parasites 
tor our metro system. Some of 

them are arrested about 30 
times a month under a dozen 
different names.” 

The police are impotent 
Under the law they are unable 
to detain a.child under the age 
of 13 for more than a couple of 
hours if serious crime is not 
involved. If caught, children 

claim they can speak only the 
Roman Gypsy dialect Their 
identity, the names of their 
parents, and where they come 
from are virtually impossible 
to ascertain, though establish- 
ing their age is becoming 

easier with foe introduction in 

some police stations of a 
special X-ray machine that 
can tell a person s age from his 

bones. . 

The police sometimes trace 
the children back to foe 
wretched camp sites on the 
outskirts of Fans, where most 

of the estimated 30,000 gyp- 
sies, in the area live; but their 

tls can never be found. 

ice. Half of to The Times last week* lh.e 

unsuspecting tourist is lyp'* 
rally distracted by a group oi 

little children, some no more 
than five and six. begging or 

dancing, or asking for a letter 

Nadine Joly: leading 

chase. 

the 

to be read to them, while an 
older child takes foe money, 
holding up a newspaper or 
piece of cardboard to shield 
Ms or her thieving hand. 

At other times, a pale, 
ragged mother with a baby in 
her arms, holding up a card 
Mnnnnnring that her husband 

is dead, may provide the 
distraction. Or the tourist may 
simply find himself being 
“inadvertently" bumped into 

by a group of children. The 
result is the same, however, 
and foe victim often does not 
realize what has happened 
until after the children have 
fled. 

The metro is the gypsy 
pickpockets’ favourite haunt, 

providing as it does such easy 
escape routes, but they also 
operate above ground, wher- 
ever tourists are known to 

congregate. 
“Please do all you can to 

draw the attention of your 

readers to foe danger of these ■wren;. ..... 
The adults to whom they pickpockets.” a spokesman at 

return claim simply to be the Ministry of the Interior 
looking after them out of the said. “The Parisians know 
kindness of the hearts. 

Sometimes, among the 
poverty and- squalor, a brand 
new Mercedes of Porsche can 

be seen. Those belong to the 
“Fagms”, the ringleaders who 
train foe gangs and take their 

“booty”. 

about them and are careful to 

hold onto their wallets and 

handbags. But the tourists 
tend to be relaxed and happy 
to be in Paris in foe sunshine, 
and are therefore less vigil- 
ant" 

Diana Geddes 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi- 

dent of the English-Speaking Union, 
attends a reception marking the 
retirement of lhe Chairman, Sir 
Patrick Dean, Dartmouth House, 
Wl, 7.15: as President of the 
National Playing Fields Association, 
attends the premiere of Educating 
Rita at the Leicester Square Theatre, 
London, 8. 

Queen Elizabeth. The Queen 
Mother attends a gala opera 
performance at the Royal Opera 

House, Govent Garden. London, 
7.20. 

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron, 
Denstone Expedition to Inaccessible 
Island, attends a reception at the 
Royal Geographical Society, Ken- 
sington Gore, London, 6. IS. 

New exhibitions 

Small is Beautiful: jewelle- 
ry, ceramics and metalware, Ran- 
dolph Gallery, Ashmokan Mu- 
seum, Oxford; TUBS to Sat 10 to 4, 
Sun 2 to 6 (from today until June 
30). 

Engraved glass by the Oxford and 
Chilton branches of the Guild of 
Glass Engravers, Museum of 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,119 

ACROSS 

1 First essential for divorce (7)- 
5 Exuberant, with business very 

good (7). 
9 Chinese society gets a vetnde 

from India (5). 

10 Bird with club account (9). 
U Singer? Boxer? No, the milk 

distributor (9). 
12 Rise to give the Governor a 

welcome (5). 
13 Was it so risky to have cut 

carrots so? (5). 

15 Artful Dodger’s odd antic when 
about to perform one? (9). 

IS Little warbler grew - needs to 
change (5-4). 

19 Test if this is the dominating 
idea <5). 

21 True married sphere (5). 

23 Doctor taking on weight oi 
pearly feldspar (9). 

25 Estimate is one accepted by 
artists in dismay (9). 

26 Fleece she found by a river (5). 
27 With a better text and direction, 

reformed (7). 

28 Greeted by old music-maker in 
unhappy circumstances (7). 

DOWN 

1 Weakened? Refreshed! (7X- 
2 Departs, proclaimed to be 

publicly accused 19). 

3 One last letter on a way to get 
the Pyrenean ibex (5). 

- 4 Talk, uncomfortably remote 
with bolder of power (9). 

5 Fool about with an old rustic (5). 
6 Peter is among them in this 

belief (9). 
7 Franco-German agreement with 

stance board (5). 
8 Brine evaporator of seaman, 

eastern navy (7). 
14 Country with gates of horn and 

ivory (5-4). 
16 May gets lots of coddles (9). 
17 A looker-in. al home with dog in 

the dry(9l 
18 Smith or, say, Lancelot or 

Galahad? (7). 

20 Run from danger signal is 
mocked (7). 

22 “A goodly — rotten at the 
bean," (Jiff of Venice) (5). 

23 Doctor without employment 
was rapt in thought (5). 

24 Rope-maker is up an Indian tree 

(5). 

Solution of Pnzzle No. 16,118 
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Oxford, St Aldates. Oxford; Tues to 
Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun & Mon (from 
today until May 28). 

Ceramics by Henry Hammond; 
Pastels and paintings by Leszek 
Muszynski; Jewelry by Wendy 

iw. Sculptural ceramics by 

(from today 
Paintings by Frederick Brill 

Morris keslelroan & Frederick 
Gore, Norwich School of Art 
Gallery, St George Street, Norwich; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, closed Son 
(from today until May 28). 

Works on paper hv William Gear, 
Rozelle House Rozellc Park, Ayr; 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (from 
today until May 25). 

Artists and Archaeologists: water- 
colour paintings. Picture Gallery, 
Wiltshire Archaeological and Natu- 
ral History Society, The Museum, 
41 Long Street, Devizes, Wilts; Tues 
to Sat 11 to 1 & 2 to 5; dosed Son & 
Mon (from today until May 31L 

Watercolours by Ken Messer, 
Dorchester Galleries, Rottou Row, 
Dorchesteron-Thames, Oxon; daily 
10 to 6 (until May 31). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Memphis in Edinburgh - Italian 

architectural designs, Fruitmarket 
Gallery, Market Street, Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5J0, dosed Sun; 
(until May 21). 

From Quill Pen to Microchip - 
Tire Glasgow Herald 1783 to 1983, 
People's Palace Museum, Glasgow 
Green, Glasgow; Mon to Sat, 10 to 
5, Sun 2 to 5; (until Dec). 

Work by Gordon Baldwin, 
Temple Newsam House, Leeds; 
Tues to Sat 130 to 530; (until May 
15). 

Treasures from Galleries in the 
North-west acquired with the help 
of the National Art Collection Fund, 
Chy Art Gallery. Mosley Street, 
Manchester; Mon to Sat 10 to 6, 
closed Sum (until May 28). 

Cadbury’s National Exhibition of 
Children's Art. City Art Gallery, 
Museum Road. Portsmouth; daily 
10.30 to 5.30: (nntil May 17). 

Cameras from the late 19th 
century to 1960. Polk Museum. 99- 
103 Westgate Street. Gloucester; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun; 
(until May 14). 

Last chance to see 
Recent aquisitions of paintings, 

drawings, prints and sculptures, 
Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery. New Walk. Leicester; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5.30. Sun 2 to 530. 
dosed Fri: (until June 3). 

RJ§X?'tatiOTai0^m^r of Phaiogra^ 
phy. The Octagon. Milsom Street. 
Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45, closed 
Sun: (ends today). 

Talks, lectures 
An and Architecture in Ancient 

Macedonia. In' Prof Manolis 
Andronikos. Natural Philosophy 
Lecture Theatre. Aberdeen Univer- 
sity. St Machar Drive, 5.15. 

London and Paris: Capital Cities 
of the 19th Century, by A. R. 
Sutcliffe, Attenborough Lecture 
Theatre, Leicester University, 7.30. 

Music 
Medieval and Renaissance music 

Landini Consort, Arts Hall, 

diversity College of Swansea, 
730. 

General 
Mayfes - International festival of 

popular theatre and music. Third 
tye Centre, 350 Sauchiehali Street, 
Glasgow; until May 14; concert 
tonight, 730. 

& 

New books - paperback 

Harrison (Penguin, 
D. Paige (Faber, £455) 

\ books pufaffshed ftte wqafc 
i HamBlm ibh HamBton, £3, 

A Hieidred YOSTS Ago, 
Ezra Pound, Selected Letter! 1907-1941, edited by D 
Horace, The Complete Ode* and Epodes, translated 
krtroductkm by Betty RacSca (Penguin, £1.95) 
Lord oi the Dance, 6y RoWn Ltoytklones (Arena, £230) 
Shakespeare's DhrlMoo of Experience, by Martiyn French (Abacus, E33Q) 
The Gatos of Memory, by Geoffrey Keynes (Oxford, £44)5) 
ThaLaetEdwaiiflanetWa. 10, by George HuteNnaon (Quartet, £4 .95) 
Tha Nicolas Fnredng Omnibus (Petrauln, £335) 
Unccmnmoo Entrance, by Edward BJteben (Hamteh Hamiton, £355) 

W. GL- Shepherd, 

PH 

Story competition 
The British Heart Foundation is 

organizing a story-writing compe- 
tition for children who have had 
hospital treatment for a heart defect 
They are invited to submit a story 
entitled Why I Think It’s Great To 
Be Alive. Entries will judged in two 
age groupings, 7 to 10 ana 11 to 15, 
and watches will be awarded to 
three winners in each grouping. 

Details and entry forms are 
available from the Foundation’s 
headquarters, 102 Gloucester Place, 
London W1H 4DH. (Closing date 
for entries is July 22.) 

Video courses 
Courses in video production and 

electronic editing are bring arranged 
by the Royal Television Society for 
mid-June, suitable for people who 
normally do not have access to 
professional facilities. 

A video production workshop 
will be based in London and the 
other course is at' Warwick 
University; they are restricted to 20 
and 40 applicants respectively and 
applications should be addressed to 
the RTS, Tavistock House East. 
Tavistock Square, London WC1H 
9HR. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230); Police and 

Criminal Evidence Biff report, first 
day. 

Lords (2.30k Energy Bill report. 
Social Security and Housing 
Benefits K0, second reading. 
Debate on American nuclear and 
other bases in Britain. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Scfa 

ff 
f*anaria $ 

Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkfc 
France FV 

Greece] 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 

Bank Bank 
Sells 
1.79 

28-40 26.60 
79.25 7535 

158 1.90 
14J2 13L50 

8-5*0 8.40 
11.97 1137 
3.99 3.79 

136JMI 127 M 
1U0 lftS2 
127 130 

2350.00 224OJ00 
390.00 370.00 

4.49 437 
1157 1037 

169.00 151.00 
260 IJ0 

216.00 3Q5J0 
12J7 1135 
335 337 
1.62 135 

Sweden Kr 

Switzerland'F 
USAS 
Retail Price Index: 327.9. 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
1.5 on Friday at 6953. 
New York; The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed up 6.68 on 
Friday at 122630. 

Roads 
London and South-east: Tower 

Bridge raised at 9.05 and 10.10; use 
London Bridge daring morning 
rush-hour. A13: Roadworks on New 
Road, Dagenham, and East India 
Dock Road at Limebouse. M2S: 
Lane closures E of Godstone, Surrey 
(junction 6). 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Only one lane southbound at 
junction 19 (link with M6)u A34: 
Temporary lights S of Shipston, 
Warwickshire. A46: Roadworks on 
Bridgefoot gyratory, S Watford on 
Avon. 

North: Al: Roadworks on 
Alnwkk by-pass.. Northumberland. 
AI70r Temporary lights at Sutton 
Bank, E of Think. N Yorks. A644: 
Temporary lights at Huddersfield 
Road, MirfiddTw Yorks. 

Wales and West M4eLane 
closures between junctions 15 and 
16 (Swindon and Chippenham); 
occasional diversions. A4& Lane 
closures on Eastern Avenue, 
Cardiff between Uanedeym and 

Scotland: M9: Lane closures 
between junctions 5 and' 7 
(Grangemouth and Kincardine 
Bridge). M90: Lane closures at 
junction 2 (Dunfermline); 
diversions. High Street, Edinburgh, 
dosed between St Mary** Street and 
John Knox House; drvercioiL. 

The papers 
According to the Daily Star, a 

row over the Liberal-SDP Alliance 
share of party political broadcasts 
on television cradd blade' out all 
such broadcasts during , a June 
election campaign.' “Much more 
importantly • • - our 10-minute 
brewing-up time is bring en- 
dangered . . - and .wives, mothers 
and teenage daughters" will then 
have to miss the start of the next 

while they are in the 
ien malting tea. 

The DaOy Express welcomes the 
new Government scheme to 

encourage mote people to buy their 
own homes. “Expanding home 
ownership benefits everyone in 
everyway, and for this scheme to 
become a reality only one thing is 
required: the Tories most win the 
next election.” . 

The Sun also refers to this scheme 
in its editorial columns; “Splendid 
news - we will really be a property- 
owning democracy. But be warned: 
Labour have vowed to end this great 
house biwing spree and your right to 
buy wiD be matched away from you 
if they win the election." 

Anniversaries 
Births: Mikhail Babakov, writer 

(new style May 161 Kiev, Ukraine, 
1891: GoMa Mrir. Kiev, 1898. 
Thomas Hood died in London, 
1845. 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression over the North 
Sea will move away NE. 

NOON TODAY AWIM b rfwwn bt mHDbon fltONTS Warn Cold CkcWad 
„   BuoMl am M nilwrhg «df«l 

6 unto midnight 

■■ 

London. SE, Central S, SW 
Channel Wands, S Wale* 
Intervals, showers, perhaps heavy 
times: wind NWr moderate; max temp 11 
tol3C(52to55F). 

East Ang&a, MMtanda, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, tala of Hair 
Outbreaks of rain, becoming brighter; 
wind N moderate; max temp 10 to 12C 
(50to54F). 

E, Central N, HE England, BoMers, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen: Cloudy, 
occasional rain, dearer later; wted N. 
moderate: max temp B to 11C (48 to 
52F). 

SW, NE 
Central - 
Oilumy, SHUai' 
Sunny intervals, (rotated showers; wind 
N, moderate, becoming- variable; max 
temp & te 10C (48 to 48ft. 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
BrigtitBrgeraraify wttii showere; further 
rain on Thursday; leas coW. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait 
of Dover, English Channel (E): Wind W. 
fresh dr strong; sea moderate or rough. 
St Geotge’e Channel, Irish Sea: Wind 
NW, fresh, becoming moderate; sea 
moderate.! 

Sunrises: Sim sets: 
530 am 826pm 

Moon rises: Mooneetr. 
£01 am 943 am 

Last quarter: May 5. 

b-Uus Oqr, to-Mua sky and    
o-overewt Mo® tt-drtate; b-ha* 
r-rs*s e-anwgS&hundw aim m. 
Anew show wind draefen, win 
tert^temparmsee fahranteit 

WstaHsrftae 

rnmnsmt hi ntw -t*fc&2808fl 

Lighting-up time 
Around Britain 

London &5S pm to 4J8 «m 
tefaMSjHjim»5JWBm ' 
EdHw0h 9ZS pm to 4^5 am 
 9.11 pinto 5J0 am 

Scartxm 

9.13 pm to &2t am Grower 

Yesterday 
Tomporaturps MX midday yesterday: CrCioudrr, 
rakt;s.wn.~ .r ’ " •'• 

Worthing 

Guomsey 
C F 

e 10 50 
r 8 46 
c 8 45 Jaraey 

  e 9 48 London 
Caitiff r S 43 
EOntu# r 745' 

C F 
t 10 50 
c 9 48 
6 11 S2 
ell 52 
C 8 48 
r 748 

Weymouth 
baraaidh wowi 

Ooogow r 10 50 RanakSaway c 8 48 

Sun Rain 
hr In 
- .10 
- -22 
- .19 

ZZ JB 
32 JJ9 
5.6 m 
5.7 .03 
3-9 JSS 
4J JJ7 
2-7 JB! 
2.7 M2 
3M .01 
04 JB 
OB 1ST 
02 JB 
- JOT 
- XU 

05 .06 
18 M7 
18 j06 

112 JV 

Max 
C F 
7 45 
7 45* 
9 48 

10 50 
11 5E 
It 62 
13 55 
11 52 
11 52 
12 54 
11 52 
11 52 
11 52 
11 52 
10 50 
9 48 
9 48 
9 48 

10 50 
10 GO 
10 GO 
13 55 

Ram 
Ratnx 
Dufpm 
aoudy 
texnmre 
Showers 
Sumy am 
Shovwrapra 
Shmvenpm 
Rein pm 
Rain pm 
Showers pm 
Shmaropm 

as* 
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